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AS WE REMEMBER IT. %

Tico roads diverged in a wood, and ^-^^f � .^.f.^^^^^^;^.^^
less traveled hy, and that has made all the difference.

�Robert Frost
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"Cathedral Rock"

Look to the stars.



�

Farrish Memorial.

The Cadet Chapel.
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DIGNITARIES

Greatness consists in trying to he great.
There is no other way.

�Albert Camus
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Commander-in-Chief
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Secretory of Defense
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HAROLD BROWN

Secretary of the Air Force
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GENERAL J. P. McCONNELL
Chief of Staff USAF
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LT. GENERAL THOMAS S. MOORMAN
Superintendent
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY

USAF ACADEMY, COLORADO 80840

As the Class of 1967 enters the Air Force, I believe it is

essential that you keep before you one important fact. The Air

Force Academy was established to provide a nucleus of career

officers who wUl, in effect, set the standards of officership for

the Service. Individually and collectively, you become an inte

gral part of that nucleus.

I further believe that you have acquired and developed the
basic attitudes and values upon which your careers can be built.

Perhaps the most important value is integrity, because all others

depend upon it. Integrity will further the sense of responsibility,
so essential to your professional attitude. You will accomplish,
instinctively, what you are called upon to do and v/ill seek out

new challenges. Integrity will insure that self-discipline will

always make you place the unit mission and loyalty to the Air

Force, subordinates, and superiors above personal desires.
Above all, integrity will insure your dedication, your commitment

to the career which you have accepted freely.

I urge you to approach your career s- -each assignment--
as professionals. A hallmark of the professional, whether doctor,
lawyer, or teacher, is his intense desire to further his knowl

edge in his chosen profession. Remember that there is much to

be learned from each task.

I wish you success in all your endeavors, knowing that you
will be providing the leadership which the United States Air Force
will always need.

S S. MO<!
Lieutenant General,
Superintendent

��MAN'S FLIGHT THROUGH LIFE IS SUSTAINED BY THE POWER OF HIS KNOWLEDGE'
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DIGNITARIES

Each year people from all over the world come

to visit the United States Air Force Academy. This

year was no exception. They came from the north

and the south. They came from the east and the

west. . . .

Brig. Gen. C. G. MOZAN
Commanding General Peruvian War College

Air Marshal Sir F. ROSIER
Commander-in-Chief RAF Fighter Command

Mrs. Anna C. Chennault



Col. S. KURDI
Commonder of the Royal Jordanian Air Force

, . . but whoever they were and wherever
they came from, they were all very
impressed with our surroundings.

Lt. Gen. A. AL-MUTLAQ
Chief of Staff Saudi Arobio

E. KAMBAYASHIYAMA
Japan Defense Agency
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FOUR YEARS

There would be little left of us if ive were to

discard what we owe to others.
�Gothe





Remember how it oil started . . . The Oath of Office?

. with the endless lines.

It all began in late June. Many of us

had left our homes for the first time, our

girls for the last. We were of diverse

origins, some just out of high school, some

from college, some with military service.

We were strangers among strangers, bound

only by having attained a common goal.
That day in June we were a thousand indi

viduals, soon we would be one.
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Then you met your first immortal

Shots and more shots.

A firstclassman.
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It was a long hot summer A conservative estimate!





potroled as one . . .

yet we still found time to be olone . .

I I
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ond even to do some relaxmg.

Remember the fun we hod flying :
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Sometimes the requirement was

physical, other times mental. Some

times, that required was fun, other

times just hard work. Sometimes the

test was of courage, other times of co

operation. At all times the standard was

high, at all times we moved closer to

being cadets.
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I don't core what you soy Wilbur, it'll never get off the ground.

The summer was over and with the

Integration Parade, we could at lost

coll ourselves cadets. The battle was

not yet over, however. Recognition
seemed long in coming, but close be

hind was promotion to third classman.

We got seasick with the Novy, airsick

with the Air Force, and dirty with the

Army. We learned about the Air Force,

that which was interesting and that

which wasn't so interesting. As third

classmen we knew the privilege of

CCQ, but soon even that was finished

and we were halfway through.
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As second classmen, our appetite was

whetted for flying. We learned that life at

USAFA wasn't as bod as we thought (we

visited West Point and Annapolis!). We were

given more responsibility, more privileges, and
with this yeor almost finished, we received

our rings. Two more days and the final year
would begin.
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Another one of those "Hurry-up and Woit" doys.

You mean they don't have boots in the Air Force?
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WING OPEN BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS
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130 lbs Roy Watts

137 Duane Mrosla

145 Jack Duffy

152 Ed Merideth

160 Wayne Warren

167 . . Gory Vasek

177 Buz Dyre

Hvy John Vanderpoel





"Go!"



We didn't always win, but our spirit was high.
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A Fall semester will be especially remem

bered by all of us as being much better ttian the

dork ages. The terazzo covered with toilet

paper, misplaced X-4 and 106, the skit that

only cadets seem to understand, the victory that
each of us feels personally, the defeat that

hurts us all equally.

I
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As if he didn't have erK>ugh to read.

'I sure do like whipped creom --- and ottier delights!"
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I'
r delights!"

"A manhole . here!!?"

Sir, there ore 3 minutes until assembly!
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Super-fighter!

Super-skier!

'. . ^J-.-^^

Super-boxer!

Super-cleoner!
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He's in o cage and going in circles . . . the homster that

'I wonno go home ... I wanna go home





THIS IS HOW WE REMEMBER IT!



Finally we are those immortals who

greet the new class. Our classmate is

the wing commander; our cars trans

port the wing. On Hundreth Night our
rooms ore destroyed. We are thrown

into the air garden pools. And then

those of us who ore left pin on one set

each of official Air Force "Golden"

bars.
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THIS IS THE CLASS OF '67
r
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Trcilridge Rood.

Long's Peak.

USAFA's Home



Colorado, highest state in the Union a

good climate for skiing and camping, not so

good for marching tours�where the first
mountains are climbed, first horses ore ridden,
where cowboys are real�where some of us
lost our "girls" while others found their wives
�where some of us enter as boys and some
of us leave as men

Colorado

San Juon Range.
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Block Canyon of the Gunnison Colorado.

Colorado National Monument.



You have to watch his little fingers for certain identification.

"Must be o new clock ... it ticks."

ONIV ORO"V...�
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"If these ore your good shoes, what do your porode shoes look like?"

"They graduate with pilot's wings . . . hint, sir!"

^i

N
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JUNE WEEK

All excellent things are as difficult as they are rare.

�Benedict Spinoza
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As the Thunderbirds start their climb for

the stars so does the class of 1967. With

graduation we begin our careers. Every man

has his goals in sight and they all begin here

during June Week. May this graduating class

always retain the professionalism they hove

acquired during thefr four years here at the

Air Force Academy and may they continue

to shoot for the stars.
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JUNE WEEK SALUTE
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Don Henderson accepts Most Outstanding Athletic Award.

1 3th is tops again.

Tom Boettcher - on athlete as well as a soldier.

Jon Spector is put on the C.A.P. Honor Roll.

^V
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HISTORY'S MARK
Presentotions ot the Annual Athletic Awards Banquet were: The

Gen. Carl A. Spaatz Squash Roquets Award to Bernard L. Hahn; Most
Voluobie Golfer, Rick Colt; Most Valuable Fencer, John Swanson;
Most Voluobie Trock Competitor, Doug Withers; Most Voluobie Bose-
boil Ployer, John McBroom; Most Valuable Bosketboll Player, Fred
Budinger. Football Awards included: Most Voluobie Lineman, Jim
Hogarty; Most Valuable Player and Most Valuable Bock award, Lloyd
Duncan; Scholar Athlete Award, Gory Reid; Tote Brothers Award, Tom
Boettcher; N. Joy Boots Award, Jim Hogarty. The Most Valuable
Athlete Award went to Don Henderson.

ORGANIZATIONAL CADET AWARDS: Air Force Associotion
Trophy to the 1 3th Squadron tor outstanding performonce in oil areas;
the 1 3th Squodron also won tne Air Defense Command Trophy for
military proficiency. The Air Training Command Trophy for academics
went to the llth Squodron. The Gillen-Slezok Memorial Trophy for
intercollegiate athletics went to the 12th Squadron. The Ist. Lt. John
J. Malanophy Trophy for intramural othletics went to the 1st. Squodron.
The I Oth ond 7th Squadrons tied for the Ambossodor Lourence A.
Steinhardt Trophy in drill competition.

INDIVIDUAL CADET AWARDS: The Maj. Gen. Robert Olds
Award for international affoirs, the Ist. Lt. Beverly S. Porrish Award
for being chairman of the Cadet Honor Committee, and fhe Moj. G.
Kooul Lufbery award for excellence in the French languoge were won

L;y Joseph J. Kruzel, Jr.; The Lt. Generals Millard F. and Hubert R.
r^ormon Aword and the Gen. Muir S. Fairchild Award went to Daniel
'. 7'womey as the outstanding cadet in Graduation Order of Merit and
:or academic achievement; the Maj. Gen. John K. Hester Award for
"jyalty, integrity, and courage went to Daniel J. Gibson, also the Lt.
�ohn C. K. Milligan Award to the chairman of the Codet Professional
ihics Committee; the Wright Brothers Award for engineering sciences
���id Col. Homer Kellems Award in thermodynamics, won by Jarve
Reid.
The Mo). Gen. James E. Fechet Award for intercollegiate speech

(.ipetition,
i^oymond E. Franck, Jr., who olso won the Lt. Col. Thomas

.';"hcock Award in economics; the Lt. Gen. Frank M. Andrews Aword
inistory, Stephen S. Seigler; the General of the Air Force Henry H.

> lold Sword was received by Richard J. Cothcort, wing commander;
Copt. Edward E. Barrow Award for chemistry, Robert W. Gilmore.

- The Floyd Bennett Award for the most improvement in total per-
I once, John M. Holliday; the Moj. Richard I. Bong Award in
I iory history, Michael B. Lumbard; the Lt. General George H. Brett
I ,^ ..-.rd for the outstanding design project in on engineering major,
I ' v.i'd G. Bradley; the Moj. Fred A, Brockway Award in philosophy,
I ,-hon M. Spector; the Col. Paul W. Brosman Award in low, Dennis
I ^qgs; the Copt. Richard T. Carvolth HI Award in political science,
I � arn E. Patterson; the Brig, Gen. Frederick W. Castle Award in
I : cnol defense policy, Roger H. Hill; Lt. Gen. Claire L. Chennoult
I ' , ,-j (o the outstonding cadet majoring in bosic sciences, John J.
"

.I'lerty, Jr.; Capt. Dean G. Crowell Award in physical education,
.r. Stovall; the Maj. Gen, Herbert A. Dargue Award in electrical
ijfring, Jomes P. Hogorty; the Amelia Eorhort Aword in social

� .".�ces, Charles L. Clements.

Cadet Corpenter receives top honors for his squadron.

Codet Twomey puts his nome on the Academic Honor Roll,

The Capt, James C, Fey Award to the outstanding cadet from the
Protestant Codet Religious Council, Williom Kruger, III; the Capt,
Earl N. Findley Aword for the editor of The Talon, Wilbur W. East;
the Lt. George A. Frederick Award in life sciences, Stuart G. Bostrom;
the Dr. Robert H, Goddord Aword in mathematics, Gerold W, Corwin;
the Col, Cori F. Greene Award in mechanics, Curtis J. Loetz; Copt.
Jomes Holl and Lt. Charles Nordhoff Award in English, Paul F. Henry;
the Dr. John Oliver LoGorce Award in geogrophy, William J. Bell, Jr.;
the Moj. Gen. Frank P. Lahm Award in military art and sciences, Thomos
F. Adams; the Prof. Samuel Pierpont Langley Award in aerodynomics,
Michael C. Froncisco; the Sgt. Meyer Levin Award in Spanish, James E.
Coleman; the Moj. Theodore R. Loeschner Jr. Aword, Conrod B. Houser,
the outstonding cadet majoring in civil engineering.

The Gen. George C. Marshall Award for military excellence,
Thomas D. Boettcher; the Brig. Gen. Williom Mitchell Award in
military training, Ronald A. Bettner; the Dr, Louis N, Ridenour, Jr,
Aword for the best original work in naturol sciences or engineering,
Llewellyn S, Dougherty; the Moj, Gen George O, Squier Award in
physics, Michoel C. Wirth; the Lt. Oleg V. Suzdaleff Award for ex
cellence in the Russian language, George E. Nolly; the Gen. Walter
C. Sweeney Jr. Aword to the codet showing most advancement in
military training and leodership, Randolph C. Vincent; the Secretary
of the Air Force Harold E, Talbott Award in psychology ond leader
ship, Richord L, Hughes; the Thunderbirds Award for outstonding air-
monship, John L, Dovis; the Ist Lt. Peter H, Trotogott Aword to the
editor of the Poloris, William R, Lord.

The Gen. Hoyt S, Vandenberg Award to the outstanding cadet
Squodron commander, Robert P, Barnes; the Dr, John von Neumann
Aword in ostronautics. Gory N, Wiedenmann; the Moj, Gen. Oscar
Westover Award to the outstonding cadet group commander, Robert
K. Selke; the Lt. Gen. Ennis C, Whitehead Aword to the outstanding
cadet majoring in engineering management, Raymond M. Seiwert; the
John Wise Award for excellence in Germon language, William L.
Paris; the Lt. Gen. Barton K. Yount Aword in humanities, Thomas J.
Kirwin, III.

Recipients of the Eugene M. Zuckert Awards for Disabled Former
Codets were Jomes E. Borto, Jr, and Michael J. Gobour, IV.

Fellowships or scholarships were awarded to: Jorve G. Reid,
John A, Boose, Michael J, Bosiljevac, Joseph E, Caudle, Jomes E.
Coleman, Steven J. Czonstko, Llewellyn S. Dougherty, Donald L.
Ermok, Richard B, Fancher, Jerry W, Fee, Roymond E. Franck, William
J. Gerber, George C. Gibson, Chorles B. Greshom, Jr., Donold W.
Hossemer, Donald E. Hickman, Roger H. Hill, Jomes P. Hogorty,
Conrad B. Houser, Richard L. Hughes, Jeffrey W. Hurt, James R.
Kreer, Joseph J. Kruzes, Jr., Curtis J. Loetz, Eugene A. Lupio, Ronald
M. Marquette, Fred P. Milanovich, Robert S, Mitcham, Richard E,
Neate, Patrick M, Nesbitt, Rooph 8. Palmer, William E, Patterson,
Gary G, Peterson, John H. Pletcher, Jr., Daniel G. Robinson, Kennord
B. Sproul, John W. Thompson, Williom E. Thompson, III, Dennis R.

Triggs, Daniel I. Twomey, Wolter L. Visinsky, Gory N. Wiedenmann,
Theodore L, Willke, and Michael C, Wirth,
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The long-awaited night, Ring Dining In, was oil that

we expected, and more. The ring selected by the class
and engraved with our motto, with wings and courage,
will always serve as a pleasant reminder of this inspiring
night.

As a class, we continued to set tradition, and for the
first time this occasion was graced by women. Mitchell
Hall provided a magnificent steak dinner with oil the

appropriote trimmings. Our guest speaker, Mr. Paul

Honey of NASA, gave on excellent talk which served to

give even greater meaning to on already thought-pro
voking night. After the dinner, we left Mitchell Hall for
the ring dance, the tenth in Academy history.

We entered the Arnold Hall ballroom where Generals
Moorman, McDermott, and Seith congratulated us and
wished us luck in the coming year. Our attention was

drown by a magnificent coke that was so large it seemed
unreal. Eleven and o half feet toll, and weighing 1500

pounds, it hod eight tiers decorated with 2500 flowers �

roses, orchids, carnations, ponsies, and sweet peos. With
its royol icing and 300 feet of border work, this cake re

quired three weeks and 130 man hours for completion.
We are proud to wear the ring that has joined us to

the classes who have gone before. That night represented
not the end, but the beginning of a year of leadership for
the class of 1968.
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Another June Week ends. Another closs has

groduoted. The end has arrived � or has it?
The beginning is barely in sight. The future
is still to be found. Those gold bars on our

shoulders mark the start of officer life. What
will the future bring? Only time will tell . . .
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SPORTS

Life demands from you only the strength you possess.
Only one feat is possible�not to have run away.

�Dag Hammarskjold
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COLONEL EDMUND A. RAFALKO
Director of Athletics
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Lt. Col. Charles W. Oliver
Asst. Director of Athletics

Col. John S. Sparks Jr.

Head, Dept. of Physical Education

Lt. Col. Albert M. Nemetz

Director of Facilities

Mr. Robert Peck

Sports Publicity Director
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FOOTBALL



STANDING: Copt. Don Ellis, Backfield Coach;
Jock Braley, End Cooch; Leiond Kendall, Line

Cooch; Nick Liontas, Backfield Cooch. KNEEL

ING: Eldon "Spike" Hillstrom, Line Coach; Joe
Moss, Chief Assistont; Ben Martin, Head Coach.

AF VARSITY COACHES
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PRONT ROW: Larry Cook, Rich Wolfe, Gerry Cormany, Cloy Mogee,
Co-Coptoin Lloyd Duncan, Co-Contoin Scott Jackson, Rick Cathcart,
�Gt-'orge Gibson, Don Heckert ond Bob Bornes. SECOND ROW: Al
iJutchett, Ken Hamlin, Tom Zyroll, Neol Starkey, Steve Roseman,
Cij'l Janssen, Owen Ashbrook, Ralph Kospori, Mike Mueller. THIRD
SOVy': Dick Holl, Sonny Litz, Mike Guth, Art Fisher, Corl Richordson,
Lorry Cole, Jim Schultz, ond Russ Walker. FOURTH ROW: Bruce

Burkey, Dick Fallon, Bob McCuUoch, Ralph Eberhart, Mike Rengel,
Tom Bitterman, Barry Cline, Dick Swanson ond Dennis Ryll. FIFTH
ROW: Grant Thomas, Croig Boer, Jock Honnig, John Hayden, Gerry
Wyngoord, Jim Hogorty, Mike Lang, Jeff Tobolski and Jerry Brinker
hoff. BACK ROW: Bob Troy, Ken Medlin, Ken Zagzebski, John Dorger,
Dove Allen, Mike Garner, Tom Kendoll and Dove Mumme.

FOOTBALL RECORD (4-6)
AIR FORCE

0 WYOMING

10 WASHINGTON

15 NAVY

54 HAWAII

OPPONENT

. . 13

. . 0

. . 7

. . 0

6 OREGON 17

21 COLORADO STATE 42

13 UCLA 38

6 STANFORD 21

20 NORTH CAROLINA 14

9 COLORADO 10
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The Wyoming Cowboys, always one of the toughest
teams in the West in early-season gomes, completely
outclassed o seasoned array of Falcons to take the open

ing gome for both teams, 13-0.
Our old nemesis, quarterback Rick Egloff, un

leashed 0 bottery of smashing runners and his own

accurate passing (16 for 28, 195 yards) to propel the

Cowboys to a 6-0 halftime lead, the score coming on

a 33 yard pass play.
In spite of several scoring opportunities in the first

half, we never capitalized, either by the passing or

kicking route.
A tough Wyoming defense limited us to 65 yards

rushing, and speedy defensive bocks allowed only 15

completions in 42 attempts by Steve Turner and Sonny
Litz. Junior Jim Schultz caught 5 passes, one, a 64
yard strike down the middle, to pace Air Force receivers.

Junior tailback Lorry Cook led the seldom used
rushing game, but these individual efforts still made us

no better than 17 point underdogs against Washington
on September 24.

WYOMING GALLOPS BY FALCONS



Mr

i i

Offensive captain Scott Jackson summed up the

Falcon's 10-0 win over the Washington Huskies when

he said, "We intimidated them. They didn't handle us."
The defensive line, led by Mike Rengel and Larry

Cole, along with defensive backs Tom Zyroll and Bob

McCuUoch, stymied the Huskie offense repeatedly, hold
ing them to 124 yards total offense and six first downs.

Gaping holes were repeatedly opened in the Wash

ington defense, the rushing game alone accounting for

131 yards. Lorry Cook ond Dennis Ryll led the ottock

with 37 and 45 yards respectively.
The only touchdown come on one of Corl Janssen s

patented leaping, over-the-shoulder catches, this time on

a 27 yard Sonny Litz pass. In all, Litz hit on 14 of 24

tosses, with Jim Schultz again leading with 5 receptions.
Thing's were looking up for the Navy gome.

I

I-
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DEFENSE STYMIES WASHINGTON
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THE GAME! The Falcons continued their hard-
nosed line play, both offensively and defensively,
and Sonny Litz hod another good day passing, (18
for 29, 187 yards) to propel us to our first-ever win
over Novy, 1 5-7.

Heroes were plentiful ogoinst the Midshipmen
Except for a 73 yard burst by Terry Murray in the
first quarter, the front line, led by Zagzebski, Cole,
Rengel, and Burchett, effectively throttled the Navy
attack throughout the contest.

Offensively, the rushing gome was led by Mike
Guth, with 54 yards in six carries, and Jim Schultz
kept his overage of 5 receptions per game olive,
including the big one, a perfect 28 yard scoring toss
from Sonny Litz.

Jim Hogarty kept the Middies bottled up with
his booming punts, and Dick Holl emerged os the

biggest hero of oil, booting 3 field goals, including
a gome-clinching 48 yarder in the fourth quarter.

As Coach Martin commented, this win really
put the Air Force on the Nation's football map.

FALCONS KICK MIDDIES
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After the big win over Novy, the Hawaii gome

figured to be a breather. It was. Coach Ben Martin

cleared the bench as the Falcons overwhelmed
the Rainbows, 54-0.,

Quarterback Craig Boer led the individual

statistics with 248 yards total offense, as the team

ran up the second lorgest total offensive yardage
in AFA history, 540 yords. AIR FORCE GLIDES BY HAWAH

Mike Guth, Lorry Cook, ond Gerry Cormany
each scored 2 touchdowns as the Falcons extended
their record to 3 wins, one loss.

t 1^
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A bunch of rapidly maturing Oregon Universitysophomores come into Falcon Stadium on 8 October and
capitalized on early breaks to down the Falcons 17-6
kA � S^ � ^^�^^'^ P'ay '" the first quarter, quarterbackMike Brundage spotted his flanker-bock all alone for
o 55 yard scoring ploy.

Led by Craig Boer, Air Force promptly started a
drive which took them to the Oregon 3 yard line Then
disaster struck On a roll-out pass, defensive bock Ken
Klein stepped in and intercepted, going 99 yards down
the sideline for the score.

The Air Force won all the statistical battles (ex
ample: 20 first downs to 6), but could not cross the goalline until Mike Guth's 3 yard run near the end of the
gome. It was just one of those days.

DUCKS DROWN FALCONS
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RAMS ROLL OVER FALCONS

In the Air Force Acodemy's second longest rivalry,
Colorado State hod never won a gome. The Roms
corrected this deficiency with o vengeance this year,
running up a 35-0 score before the Falcons could get
on the scoreboard.

A strong running attack, highlighted by some

fancy ballhandling by quarterback Wolfe of CSU was

the chief feature of their 42-21 triumph. Thot plus 5

interceptions ond three fumble recoveries by the olert
CSU defense.

Sonny Litz finolly got the AFA attack rolling lote
in the third quarter, leading the Falcons to 3 quick
tallys, two coming on posses, but it was o cose of too

little too late. Mistakes plagued the Folcons up to the
end of the game, as we dropped our second in a row.
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BRUINS TOO QUICK FOR FALCONS



Until a 71 yard pass interception late in the
second quarter killed on Air Force drive and set up
a score for the third-ranked UCLA Bruins, we looked
iike anything but 27 point underdogs.

With soph Steve Turner at quarterback, we

tied the game at 1-1 on a brilliant 33 yard pass-run
� ploy by Jim Schultz. Shortly afterwards, o Dick Hall
field goal put the Falcons ahead 10-7. The defense

stopped Bebon, Farr, and company and the Falcons
started driving again. Then come the interception.

In the second half, the nation's most potent
offense finally got rolling and just proved too much
for Air Force. Another field goal was all we could
muster in the second half as the Bruins rolled to
their seventh in a row, 38-13.

Against probably the fastest team in the
nation, and the best pass-rush we faced oil season,
Steve Turner made an excellent show, completing
7 of 15 for 142 yards ond one touchdown.

\W'A.
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For the fourth week in a row, our own mis
takes and our inability to cash in on opponents'
mistakes spelled defeat, this time by a score of
21-6 to the Stanford Indians.

Moving well in the first quarter, the Falcons
tallied first on a 6 yard pitch from Steve Turner
to Rick Cathcart. Presented several scoring oppor
tunities by Stanford mistakes, we just could not
come up with the big play.

Meanwhile, the quarterback combination of
Lewis and Washington constantly out-maneuvered
the Falcons with nifty fakes and accurate passes,
and evened Stanford's record at 4-4.

In the gome. Junior end Jim Schultz tied the
single season reception mark of 33 and broke the
yardage mark, to emerge the only real bright spot
in a dismal game.
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FALCONS FLY BY TARHEELS

For the first time during the '66 season we

finally got the breaks and capitalized on them.

Against the North Carolina Tarheels, the
Falcons utilized N.C. fumbles and o pass intercep
tion by Barney Mills to score 20 points in the first
half.

Steve Turner scored two touchdowns, on runs

of 1 and 30 yards, and Dick Hall booted field goals
of 27 and 42 yards, as well as the PATs, to send the
Falcons into the locker room at half with a 20-0 lead.

The second half was on entirely different game.
Unleashing a deadly passing attack and some timely
running. North Carolina quickly closed the gap to

20-14. The victory was not assured until the injury-
ridden Falcon defense stopped the Tarheels on the
8 yard line late in the fourth quarter.



After a disappointing season, the Falcons
almost mode up for a whole season of mistakes by
outplaying the Colorado Buffoloes most of the

game, and succeeded in knocking them from con

sideration for 0 Bowl gome.

The fired up defensive team, led in their

charge by end Jim Hogarty, forced Colorado fum

bles in the first half which set up three Jim Hall
field goals and gave the Falcons a 9-7 halftime lead.

Led by the running of Larry Cook and Mike

Guth, and Steve Turner's passing, the offense

ground out some 340 yards, but could not come up
with the big play.

The game was decided by a CU field goal with
less than 2 minutes to ploy. A fumble which gave
Air Force possession was apparent to everyone save

one referee, and it will long be remembered as the
controversial ploy that gave us our sixth loss of the
season.



BUFFS SQUEAK BY FALCONS
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BOTTOM: Mr, Kitt, Ma|. Solem, Moj. Richarz, Col. Sparks, Moj.
Walter, Moj. Cillo, Moj. Dietzen, Mr. Toth. MIDDLE: Copt. Aehnlich,
Copt. Kennedy, Copt. Scott, Copt. Baldwin, Copt. Kordoch, Maj.
Mericle, Copt. Ruana, Mr. Arnessen, Copt Shewmoker, Copt. Miller,

Copt. Garver, Copt. Watson, Copt. Keating. TOP: 1/LT. Carney, Copt.
Sampson, Copt. Aroto, 1/LT. Eichin, 1/LT. Wolfswinkle, Capt. Ball,
Capt. Thomas, 1/LT. Minihan, 1/LT. Siemann, 1/LT. Loewenberg,
Cdpt. Keating, Jr.

'

PHYSICAL EDUCATION INSTRUCTORS

TRAINERS
Trainers: L. Loird, D. Peterson, J. Conboy, R. Willard, S. Sandoval



KNEELING: L. Thai, L. Grant, S. Czontsko, R Goines.
STANDING: A. Lundberg, T. Hallenbeck, K. Little, F.
Guerrina. (P. Cole obsent).

CHEERLEADERS
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RECORD (4-5-1)

AIR FORCE OPPONENT

1 ST. BENEDICT'S 2

0 ST. LOUIS 2

2 REGIS 2

2 COLORADO 0

4 ..!..' WYOMING 0

0 U. of PACIFIC --�- 3

1 COLO. MINES- 0

3 =- CSU -; �- .-
0

1 COLO. COLLEGE 2

2 RUTGERS -�- 5

SOCCER

The 1966 Soccer Season fell short

of the expectations of both players
and coaches, due primarily to inex

perience and probably the toughest
schedule in the Rocky Mountain

area.

Leading scorer this year was Soph
Gary Davis, while Dick Coe was the

defensive standout of the squad,
with Ralph Femrite and Warren

Lamont other outstanding defense-
men.

Of special note was the fact that

Senior Bill Kozma was selected for

the Olympic tryouts.



SITTING: R. Bottomly, G. Whalen, C. Johnson, B. George, G Dovis
H. Smith, B. Carpenter, S. Landers. KNEELING: M. Phillips, B. Schaller,
D. Coe, R. Bendjebar, M. Reaves, S. Burman, R. Femrite, B. Freeman
P. Nesbitt, W. Lamont, R. Rowan. STANDING: 1st Lt. Loewenberg,

1st Lt. Eichen, K. Busching, M. Gilchrist, K. Svanoe, T. O'Beirne, B.
Wilkinson, B. Kozma, G. Wagner, T. Hokemon, J. Lancaster, D. Klausen-
berg, D. Miller, J. Loberg, D. Morosia, W. Worren, Capf. W. Kirkman,
Maj. C. Annillo.



CROSS-COUNTRY

As in all sports there is no substitute for

experience, and this was the vital quantity missing
from this year's cross-country squad.

There were six sophs and six juniors on a

team of 13 members, and this inexperience con

stantly hurt the team's performance; especially,
they lacked consistency.

The leading runner on the team was sopho
more Greg Wright, with Doug Everett and Gory
Ashford supplying capable assistance. With a

year's experience and a strong freshman team

coming up, AFA followers look to on improved
season in 1967.

RECORD (3-6)
AIR FORCE OPPONENT

20 WYOMING 41

49 WESTERN MICHIGAN 15

16 KEARNEY STATE 46

39 ARIZONA 17

74 KANSAS INVITATIONAL ...43 (1st)
(4th out of 5)

32 NEW MEXICO 24

48 COLORADO 15

16 NEBRASKA 47

44 UCLA '.. 15

43 COLORADO STATE 16

I

VARSITY CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM�Kneeling: T. Moson, G. Ashford, L Parris, D. Everett, J. Downey, D. Pugh. Standing: Lt. Col. Hadler, C.

Hunter, J. B. Schroeder, T. Gruters, M. Wetterer, C. Bunton, G. Wright, B. Macoluso, Coach Arne Arnessen.
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BASKETBALL
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STANDING: S. Mish, Mgr., J. Love, E. Bebout, C. Bensley, M. Thiessen,
C. Porsons, B. Bollin, M. Klindt, B. Grot, L. Wiseburn, D. Hawkins,

TOUGH SCHEDULE TOO

AIR FORCE OPPONENT

73 DENVER 75

56 UTAH 68

65 TULANE 75

65 MARQUETTE 72

65 COLORADO STATE U 62

60 HOUSTON 70

Mgr. KNEELING: Cooch B. Spear, P. Dowling, W. Edgerly, F. Budinger,
(captoin), J. Olive, Col. A. Mione, Asst. Coach B. Ciriello.

MUCH FOR FALCONS

Looking ot the record fc the 1966-67 season,
it would appear that there ore few bright spots. How

ever, the 7-18 record conceals the efforts extended
by this year's team.

The Falcons twice downed WAC Champions
Wyoming, and played NIT finolist Marquette and
third place NCAA finisher Houston to o combined
loss margin of 17 points.

Individually, most of the heroics were supplied
by 6-10 soph Cliff Parsons and Senior Fred Budinger,
Budinger ended his career as the third leading scorer

in Academy history, while Parsons posted the second
highest overage in our history, almost 20 points p^'

game.
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The brightest spot for the Air Force swimmers this

year was the some as in the lost two years-team captain
Steve Seigler. Leading the team in the breast stroke ond

on the record-setting Medley Reloy team, Steve gained
All-American honors for the second stroight year. In

addition, he twice set o new school record in the Indi

vidual Medley.
Other outstonding performances were turned in by

John Groham, who set new AFA records in the 200 yord
freestyle and in his specialty, the butterfly, and by Bill

Griffith, our top man in the backstroke.

SWIMMING



AIR FORCe''^"''''^^ ^7-7)
.;o OPPONENTS
ll ARIZONA ^^'*];f^ NEW MEXICO . il
tl TEXAS TECH ....." l^28 KANSAS ^f
ff OKLAHOMASTATi It
tl .:.:srr ''"' �-�����- "

ff ARKANSAS f?5' DENVER U '"^

f7 COLORADO ^^
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FENCING

One of the most successful teams at fhe

Academy, the Fencing team, continued its winning
ways with on 8-2 record. In addition to mointaitiing
its position as the top team in the West in dual

meets, they ran owoy with their third stroight
Western Intercollegiate Championship, 74-17.

Leading the team in this meet os they did all season
were Juniors Motz and Swanson, in the foil and
sobre respectively.

Joining Motz and Swanson as our represent
atives in the NCAA meet wos senior John Fite in

the sobre.
Other outstanding members of the team were

sophomore Eorl Roberts, who came through with

two clutch wins against Woyne State and Illinois,
and junior Don Ahern in the sabre.



KNEELING: R. Burnham, J. Swanson, D. Motz, R. Wieringa, J. Trenton. STANDING: C. Crutchfield, R. Jored (Captain), E.
Roberts, Coach Toth, J. Fite, D. Ahern.

FENCING (8-2)
AIR FORCE OPPONENTS
17 .... U. of ILLINOIS (Chicago) 10
14 .... WAYNE U 13
14 .... ILLINOIS 13
17 .... WISCONSIN 10
17 .... DETROIT 10
12 .... OHIO STATE 15
19 .... MICHIGAN STATE 8
19 .... CHICAGO U 8
23 .... KANSAS .'... 4
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Undoubtedly the most handicapped team at the
Qccdemy, the ski team this year hod an overage seoson
for itself in its competition ogoinst what is for and
away the toughest skiing league in the country.

Our Skiiers gave up Christmas Leave to train in
Coiitornia, and other than on Sunday afternoon, this
constituted their entire practice for the year.

Leading the teom in Alpine events was Junior
Larrv Funk, who missed by .1 point qualifying for the
NCA,^ Championships.

Competing against the best cross-country skiiers
in the country, Doug Everett was our leoder in the event
and continued to improve.

Showing promise for the future in the Alpine
events were Sophs Honk Turner and Hans Wagner.

For next yeor, the outlook looks brighter, with
Funk returning and Freshman Greg Schwartz becoming
eligible for varsity competition.
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FRONT: K. Smith, L. Thai, B. Lushbaugh, M. Leonard, Copt. K.
Sch>vsnzfieir, D. Robertson, P. O'Grady, G. Dudley, M. Torreano.
BA'CK: Moj. Kennedy, M. Butler, K. Whittenburg, G. Frushour, M.

Kimmel, R. Weizenegger, C. Knopke, J. MacPherson, B. Illingworth, T.
Hammond, Copt. 0. Sampson,

GYMNASTICS

Probably the most inexperienced team at the

Academy, gymnastics' year is best described by the old
sports cliche, "a building year."

Playing a schedule which included two teams in

competition for notional honors, lowa State and South
ern Illinois, the Codets compiled a 3-6 season.

Outstanding for the team were Mork Torreono on

the rings, Corl Wittenberg in free exercise, Korl Smith
on the Trampoline, John MocPerson on the side horse,
and George Frushour competing on the long horse. The
lotter four oil went to the NCAA Championships.



Although posting a good 9-3 record, the big news

for the wrestling team come in the post seoson. Junior

Don Henderson capped on undefeated season by
capturing the NCAA championship in his weight class,
thus becoming the AFA's first individual champion.

During the regular season. Bob Pavelko ( 1 0-5) and

Mike Grenard (11-5) were Henderson's chief supporters
in another wining season for the Folcon grapplers.

WRESTLING

BOTTOM: W. Terry, J. Barnes, R. Pavelko, H. Higley, D. Hender

son, T. Shumwoy, M. Grenard, L. Wilson. SECOND ROW: K. Kitt

(cooch), D. Kocian, M. Thrower, J. Runnion, G. Boesche, G.

Hebenstreit, T. Boettcher, R. Shumway, C. Swedburg, R. Diehl,

Moj. Jones. TOP: Copt. J. Keating (cooch), W. Summers, R.
Englebretson (copt.), M. Bennet, C. Graves, M. Bigler, R.
Gemignoni, F. Jackson, M. Long, J. Russell, W. Dovitt (Mgr).
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RIFLE

^�

LEFT TO RIGHT: D. Schott, J. Scott, R. Dieter, V. Reid, E. Stodjuhor, J. Neu, G. Hoe, A. Dunhom, J. Pletcher, B. Woodside.

After finishing the 1966 season ranked second

nationally shooting conventional targets and eleventh

shooting international targets, the rifle team fell off

a little, but still finished in the top 20 in the country.

Captain of this year's team was Ed Stodjuhor, who
had on excellent shot at All-American honors until he

incured a disabling back injury before the NRA

sectionols.

Significant matches of the season were bock-to-

bock victories over Ohio State, their first losses in

almost three years, and on eleventh place finish in

the Coast Guard Invitational ogoinst some of the best

teams in the country. In the latter motch, Stodjuhor
finished ninth of 1 1 6 competitors.

Outstanding during the season were Steve Steven

son, Jim Pueppke, ond Dove Oberg, who shot the teom's

highest totol (289) in the sectionals.

AIR FORCE OPPONENT

2469 ST. MARY'S (Texas) 2320

1342 COLORADO 1299

1406 CALIFORNIA 1384

1406 STANFORD 1318

1406 SAN JOSE 1408

1341 OHIO STATE 1333

1310 OHIO STATE 1287

1300 WEST POINT 1356

1424 WEST POINT 1449

llth OF 29 IN THE COAST GUARD INVITATIONAL

1288 ARLINGTON STATE 1283
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PISTOL (9-1)

AIR FORCE OPPONENT

2170 .... VILLANOVA 2158

2170 .... MIT 2156

2170 .... NAVY 2214

1398 .... ARLINGTON STATE 1296

1404 .... CALIFORNIA 1026

1404 .... STANFORD 1205

4213 .... OHIO STATE 3871

2806 .... WEST POINT 2797

3401 .... COLORADO STATE U. 3087

2239 .... COAST GUARD 2227

^
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PISTOL

r. Humble, T. Lillis, T. Galloway, D. Ellis, R. Smith, K. Stewart, R. Mann, M. Mobley,
L. Damron, T. Oliver, R. Morishige, D. Helgevold, G, Daves, V. Martin, J. Hallett, L. Louden.

k-
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BASEBALL



FRONT ROW: G. Varhall (Mgr.), J. Hogorty T. Simpson, J. Snow, R- Reitm. P- 1
Honson, J. McBroom, W. McConts. MIDDLE ROW: J Nicholson (Mgr.) B. Mills, G.

Kamenicky, D. Spencer, B. Storr, R. Boiley, P. Keck, T. Zyroll, E. Menarchik, R,

chi
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ll

Cook (Mgr.). BACK ROW: J. Conboy (Cooch), B. Gauntt (Mgr.), G Walts B Cline-/ :ljsinak, J. Reese, B. Sovoge, B. Horacek, A, MacNeil, Copt. T. Gower't (Cooch)'
L J. Sparks (Cooch). '

The baseball outlook for the '67 season looked
considerably brighter following Spring training in
Texas. Tipp Simpson and John McBroom appeared
ready to continue their fine work, while Rich Reitan,
a proven glove man, emerged as a fine hitter. Soph.
Rick Starr also showed great promise.

In the pitching department, Jim Hogarty appeared
to be the big man, along with another sophomore. Bill
Horacek.

Against New Mexico in the opening two games of
the season, we ripped a veteran Lobo team, 8-1 and
9-1. McBroom and Barney Mills, last year's leading
hitter, both smashed home runs, the first two balls to
be hit out of the Lobo's park.

In the fight to go to the NCAA tournament, the
chief area opposition came from Denver University.



It's o long woy to the tope.

Bill Shepherd tokes o hurdle. It looks like we caught Dickie Follon with his pants
down!
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TRACK

RELAY TEAM: J. Thompson, C. Clements, R. Wooddell, D. Withers, D.
Stovall.

The 1967 track team starts with a solid nucleus in the person
ages of the mile relay team.

In indoor competition, a combination formed from Charlie
Clements, Doug Withers, Dale Stovall, Jim Thompson, and Royce
Wooddell took the mile relay in the Boston and Cleveland K of C.
meets, and in the Western Michigan and Michigan State Relays.
The latter four had a best time of 3:15.8. Also, Withers finished
third in the NCAA Championships in the 440.

This constitutes the nucleus of the squad, with Thompson
running the 220 and 440, Jesie Neyman and Mark Gerlach in the

880, and Stovall in the 440 or 880.



III!

i�

FRONT- Capt. W. Simmons (Cooch), A. Blumberg, D. Ewers, R.

Colt, B. Slusker, K. Kohlmyer. BACK: Lt. Col. M. Wakin, D.
Neote, J. McCleary, F. Gross, M. Goode, S. Bench, Copt. R.

Gorver, (Coach).
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GOLF

Following the golf team's 16-3 record last year, chances
for 0 repeat appeared bright, with seven lettermen returning,
four of whom were starters.

Rick Colt appears to be number one, although sophomore
Ken Kohlmyer will give him a fight for the slot.

Captain of this year's team was Dick Neate, who was

faced with the demanding job of leading the team to a record

comparable to that of the 1966 season.

The team was entered in three tournaments, in which

they faced some of the top golf aggregations in the nation,
notably, Houston, Oklahoma State, and Brigham Young.
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LACROSSE

m
BACK ROW: R. Judos, C. Upton, B. Stephenson, T. Schwalier, J.

Dryden, T. Brodey, T. Walters, Copt. Riggon, Moj, McDonald, ROW
2: Copt. Smith, Copt. Kelly, B. Morkhom, R. Voris, P. Pignotoro,

P. Abold, B. Gerrity, D, Bucchioni, J. Defazio, M, Danney, ROW 3:

M. Cryer, F. Rothke, M Froncisco, O. Ashbrook, R. Murray, D Sowada,
M. O'Grady, C. Beattie.



In its inaugural year as a varsity
sport, the Lacrosse team faced a

demanding schedule against area

opponents, in addition to Ohio State,
Stanford, and Baltimore U. The
latter was ranked 13th among col

lege teams during the 1966 season.

Leading the team was Captain
.\uss Murray, leading scorer Mike

r-roncisco, and the assists leader,
Russ Voris. Also returning for La
crosse's first year was Stuart Wood
v.ho was named the outstanding
�ir-yer in the '66 Colorado Lacrosse
A sociation Tournament.
Coach of the team is Capt. Bob

Koily, a two time All-American at

R..-gers and holder of the school

scaring record of 100 goals.



^ ir w '%

BACK ROW T Meyer, J. Brummitt, J. Frost, G. Leikam, R. Bottonnly, B. Lockhart S Mors.

FRONT ROW: Lt. Col. R. Bowers, M. Ryan, P, Dowling, C. Hoskins, P. Turbiville, Mo,. R. Watson.

Charles Hoskins
TENNIS Gory Leikam



Pat Dowling Tubes Turbiville

Stan Mors Jack Frost
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On the fields of friendly strife are soum the seeds that on

other days and other fields will bear the fruits of victory.
�General Douglas MacArthur





LEAGUE 1

SQUADRON RECORD

5 6-0-0

1 5-0-1

10 4-1-1

12 4-2-0

6 3-2-1

8 2-3-1

9 2-3-1

7 2-4-0
2 1-3-2

11 1-3-2

4 1-4-1

3 0-6-0

FOOTBALL

In gaining a perfect 7-0 record Fifth

Squadron capped their season with a con

vincing 15-0 win over Twenty-Second.
Fifth got all the points they needed in

the first period on a 50 yard pass play
from Gary May to Jack Blystone. May
tossed to Jim George to moke the score 8-0.

Twenty-Second's versatile offense was

stymied throughout the game, while Fifth

moved constantly. The final tally came on

a run by Don Painter, with Painter kick

ing the conversion.

LEAGUE 2

SQUADRON RECORD

22 5-0-1

17 5-1-0

13 3-2-1

14 3-3-0

24 3-3-0

20 2-2-2

21 2-2-2
16 2-3-1

23 2-3-1

15 1-3-2

18 1-3-2

19 1-5-0



LEAGUE 1

SQUADRON
9
7

II

4

12
8
1

6
2
3
10
5

RECORD

4-0-2
4-1-1
4-2-0
3-2-1
2-1-3
2-3-1
2-4-0
2-4-0
1-1-4
1-2-3
1-3-2
1-4-1

In a fast-paced game which saw Ninth
Squadron jump to a 2-0 lead at halftime,
the Soccer Championship was taken by
Ninth by a final score of 2-1.
With goals by Bob Warren and Fred

Leitner, and the consistent outstanding
ploy of Steve Safford and Bob Drabant,
Ninth dominated the first half, but a

fired up Fourteenth team came on in the
second half to threaten constantly, and
actually narrow the score to 2-1 on a

penalty kick by Tom Twomey.
SOCCER

LEAGUE 2

SQUADRON RECORD

14 5-0-1
21 4-1-1
15 4-2-0
22 3-3-0
20 3-3-0
23 2-2-2
24 2-2-2
13 2-3-1
16 2-3-1
17 2-3-1
18 0-4-2
19 0-5-1
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LEAGUE 1 LEAGUE 2

SQUADRON RECORD SQUADRON RECORD

8 6-0-0 15 5-1-0

5 5-1-0 14 5-1-0

1 4-2-0 22 5-1-0

6 4-2-0 19 4-2-0

1 1 4-2-0 20 4-2-0

3 3-3-0 21 4-2-0

7 3-3-0 24 4-2-0

4 2-4-0 16 3-3-0

9 2-4-0 23 3-3-0

12 2-4-0 13 1-5-0

2 1-5-0 17 0-6-0

10 0-6-0 18 0-6-0

I

TENNIS

Fifteenth Squadron, led by number c ie

player Skip Balazs, defeated Eighth
Squadron 6-3 to take the first W ng

Championship in Tennis
To get in the title match, Fifteenth

had to take two playoff games be+ore

qualifying.
In addition to Balozs, the doubles team

of John Cerak and Mark Arn maintained
their perfect record while Dennis Mc

Carthy and Jack Davis won their doubles
match, Tom Lynch took his singles motch
to wrap up the victory.
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In a closely fought game which was charac
terized by ties and the predominance of neither
team. Sixteenth Squadron edged Eleventh 12-10
for the Flickerball Championship,

Third classman B. J, Savage led Sixteenth's
attack with 6 points, while Ed Eberhart played on

outstanding game on defense to lead Sixteen to a
perfect 7-0 season.

LEAGUE 1 LEAGUE 2
SQUADRON RECORD SQUADRON RECORD

11 6-0-0 16 6-0-0
9 6-0-0 13 5-1-0
7 6-0-0 18 5-1-0
8 5-1-0 15 4-1-1
3 3-3-0 21 4-2-0
1 2-4-0 19 3-3-0
5 2-4-0 17 2-4-0
10 2-4-0 23 2-4-0
12 2-4-0 20 1-4-1
2 1-5-0 14 1-5-0
6 1-5-0 22 1-5-0
4 0-6-0 24 1-5-0

FLICKERBALL



LACROSSE

The greater depth of Eighteenth Squad
ron at the midfield position, assisted by
some spectacular saves by goalie Terry
Carroll, finally enabled Eighteenth to

squeak by Third, 2-1, for the Wing
Championship, ,, ^. . ^u

After a 0-0 tie at the half. Eighteenth
scored in the third quarter on a goal by
Woody Cox, and in the fourth with a shot

by Bill Geoghegan.
The game went down to the wire, but

Eighteenth's ability to contain Third's

offense, led by Bill Powley, proved the

deciding factor.

LEAGUE 1

SQUADRON RECORD

3 5-1-0

1 4-1-1

10 4-1-1

6 4-2-0

11 4-2-0

4 2-2-2

2 2-3-1

5 2-3-1

8 2-3-1

9 2-3-1

7 0-5-1

12 0-5-1

LEAGUE 2

SQUADRON RECORD

18 6-0-0

17 5-0-1

13 3-1-2

19 3-1-2

14 3-2-1

15 3-2-1

16 2-1-3

22 2-3-1

20 1-4-1

24 0-4-2

21 0-5-1

23 0-5-1
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LEAGUE 1
SQUADRON RECORD

13 5-0-1
17 5-1-0
15 4-0-2
2 4-1-1
16 3-3-0
14 2-1-3
3 2-3-1
6 2-3-1
1 1-4-1
5 0-3-3
4 1-5-0
18 0-5-1

LEAGUE 2
SQUADRON RECORD

11 5-0-1
7 4-1-1
8 3-0-3
9 3-1-2

23 2-2-2
10 2-3-1
12 1-2-3
21 1-2-3
20 1-3-2
24 1-3-2
19 1-4-1
22 1-4-1

BOXING

Capping a season whose schedule was

bkmished only by a tie with 23rd Squad
ron, Eleventh Squadron won a decisive
5-3 victory over Thirteenth in the Boxing
Chompionship.

Ending undefeated seasons with de
cisions in the title match were Duane
Mrosla, Marty Eggert, and Coach Bob
Gilmore, with Denny Adams and Tim

Shorkey also contributing victories.
In Coach Gilmore's opinion, the de

cisive factors were the superior condition
of his fighters and Sharkey's win in the
167 weight class.
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WRESTLING

LEAGUE 1 LEAGUE 2
SQUADRON RECORD SQUADRON RECORD

17 6-0-0 22 6-0-0

16 6-0-0 24 6-0-0

4 3-2-1 9 4-2-0

13 - 3-1-2 11 3-2-1

15 3-3-0 23 3-2-1

18 3-3-0 7 3-3-0

5 2-3-1 19 3-3-0

1 2-4-0 20 3-3-0

2 2-4-0 8 2-4-0

3 2-4-0 10 1-5-0

6 2-4-0 12 1-5-0

14 0-6-0 21 1-5-0

il
Culminating an undefeated season, 17th

Squadron won its second straight Wing Wrestling
Championship, 19-13, over 22nd Squadron. After
downing 16th in a league playoff. Coach Al

Lundberg led his team in the championship by
pinning his man, as did Rod Wood. Also winning
their matches were Milt Tanaka, Dave Yost, and
Jim Nelson, the latter being cited as the outstand

ing member of the team for the year. Nelson,
along with Lundberg and Wood, hod undefeated

records.

1

I
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LEAGUE 1
SQUADRON RECORD

A B
1 6-0 4-1-1

13 3-3 5-0-1

15 2-4 6-0-0
16 2-4 5-1-0
5 5-1 2-4-0
2 6-0 0-6-0
3 3-3 3-3-0
14 3-3 3-3-0
17 3-3 3-3-0
18 0-6 3-3-0
4 2-4 0-6-0
6 1-5 1-5-0

LEAGUE 2
SQUADRON RECORD

A B
8 5-1-0 5-0-1

11 5-1-0 4-1-1
21 4-2-0 5-1-0
9 1-3-2 5-1-0

20 4-1-1 2-4-0
23 4-2-0 3-2-1
24 4-2-0 3-2-1
7 0-6-0 5-1-0

19 2-3-1 1-5-0
22 3-3-0 0-6-0
12 1-5-0 2-4-0
10 1-5-0 1-5-0 WATER POLO

In Water Polo, after holding only a

5-3 lead at the end of the quarter, the

superior depth and conditioning of First

Squadron overwhelmed Eighth Squadron
by 0 final score of 25-12.

Leading the scoring parade were

Larry Buie and Joe Kowalchuk, each with
eleven points, while Al Schmidt and
Charlie Scott led the 1st defenses.

First's record ended at 11-1-1, with

only a defeat by 1 5th "B" and a tie with
13th "B" marring their record.
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LEAGUE 1 LEAGUE 2

SQUADRON RECORD SQUADRON RECORD

1 12-0 12 12-0

5 12-0 9 11-1

18 8-4 8 10-2

14 7-5 10 8-4

15 6-6 11 7-5

13 6-6 7 6-6

16 5-7 23 6-6

17 4-8 20 5-7

2 4-8 21 4-8

3 4-8 22 3-9

4 3-9 19 1-11

6 2-10 24 0-12

In taking its second Winter Intramural

Championship of the '67 season. First Squad
ron hod little troublp with 12th, downing them
5-2.

Cited by Coach Gene Lupio as the strong
point of the team throughout the year and in

the Championship Match was the second
doubles team of Letcher and McCloy.

Winning in singles were Dan VanRiper,
Flip Keck, and Rick Doty, as 1st finished at

14-0, including a 5-2 defeat of 5th in a league
playoff.



LEAGUE 1 LEAGUE 2
SQUADRON RECORD SQUADRON RECORD

4 11-1 12 11-1
1 10-2 22 10-2
3 10-2 8 10-2
5 10-2 11 8-4
18 10-2 7 7-5
2 9-3 20 7-5
6 9-3 21 6-6

14 2-10 9 5-7
15 1-11 19 4-8
13 0-12 10 2-10
16 0-12 23 1-11
17 0-12 24 1-11

In a closely contested match, 4th Squadron,
led by the doubles team of Ardis and Berzins
(a 3-0 victory) and Coach Mike Ryan (a come-

from-behind 3-2 win), defeated 12th 4-3 for
the Wing Championship.

Wins also were chalked up by Joel Mc
Cormick C3-2) and Bill George (3-0), as 4th

completed a 2-1 season and handed 12th its
second defeat of the day in a Wing Champion
ship contest.
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1967 HONOR COMMITTEE: FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Cadets
R S Leslie, J. M, McGrillis, R, M, Murray, R, E. Fellows, D. N,

DeStaffany, W. F, Mulcahy, D. R, Withers, SECOND ROW: Cadets
P M Schli'chter, J, P, Smith, R, W. Gilmore, Moj, Beck (OIC), J, J.

Kruzel M S, Sams, J. E. Ryan, THIRD ROW: Cadets L. D. Gabriel,
H, K 'Henderson, D. P. Sellers, G, A, Fedel, H, P, Wetzler, L. J.

Shriver, M. J. Langston, G. N, Willis, J, L, Fite, L. S, Doughtery,
D. R, Triggs,

"We will not lie, cheat, or steal, nor tolerate among
us those who do," Embodied in this one brief sentence is

0 fundamental concept to the development of the com

plete man-Honor, The Cadet Honor Code has been estab
lished by the cadets as a minimum standard that is

acceptable to the Wing. The Honor Representatives as

a group are elected by the Cadet Wing to instruct, inter
pret, and enforce this code. Each Honor Representative

works with the members of his squadron in all problem
areas concerning the Honor Code, Honorable conduct

among men in their everyday dealings is something which
each cadet believes is capable of cultivation and, there
fore, this Honor Code has become as much a part of
their lives as their concern for its necessity. Its effect
upon them will continue to remain significant in the many
years to come.



The purpose of the Cadet Professional Ethics Com
mittee is to further the cadet's awareness of a need for
the application of professional ethics, and, by developing
ethical courage, improve personal and group ethical
standards, foster a strong sense of duty, and extend the

high ideals of the Honor Code. In doing this, the commit
tee seeks the development of the individual toward the goal
of a professional military man, a man whose personal,

moral, and social conduct reflects the highest qualities
of character and manhood. As a professional military
servant of his nation, his life is dedicated to the service of
his country and the preservation of its principles. The
instruction which eoch iodet receives is designed to enable
him to make his service career reflect the highest qualities
of duty, integrity, professionalism, and responsibility.

ETHICS COMMITTEE

CIC, n ' '' '-
-T d

1967 ETHICS COMMITTEE: FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Cadets R.

Muldrow, A. 0. Williams, C, L, Clements, J. A. Shaw, W. J. Bell.
SECOND ROW: Cadets A W. Carpenter, H. P. Turbiville, G. L.

Scheimer, J. S. Albright, H. D. Chose, A. R. Daines, THIRD ROW:
Cadets D, L, Yates, J, J. Wondolowski, R. P. Barnes, D. G. Robinson,
D. J. Gibson, D. K. Knox, J. W. Thompson.



1967 DANCE COMMITTEE: FRONT ROW, LEFT TO

RIGHT: Codets R. S. Putnam, H^C. Gable Jr, a I.

Twomey, S. R. Elm, D. N. DeStaffanyJECOND ROW.

Cadets L. W. Wilson, L. S. Dougherty, W. E. Bell, A. B.

Lundberg, T. D. Boettcher, D. A, Lowrence THIRD ROW:

Cadets G. F. Bliss, G. P. Bailey, G. P^ Cde Jr., b. W.

Fnni. Jr B Freer^on C L. Hoskins, G. M. Moy, R. W.

Lhmitt R A BeZer, W. D. Abroham, J. F. Hogey.

DANCE COMMITTEES

1968 DANCE COMMITTEE: FRONT ROW, LEFT TO

RIGHT: Cadets R. J, Wilson, R. M. Cole, Jr� D. ?� Mi-osjo.
E L Hamel J C Hedrick, Jr., C. L. Kollenberg, SECOND

ROW Cadets J E, Hayden, B, J, Bauer, J, D, Beckman,

Jr W, D, Bollin, S, A, McPhoil, J. J. Watkins, Jr.,
THIRD ROW: Cadets S, W, Thomson, M. E. Reaves,
J, M, Doyle, W, B, Wood, C. M. Hite, C, A. Boer, M. T.

Vivian, H. C. Kyle, Jr., R, D, Mugg,



1969 DANCE COMMITTEE: FRONT ROW LEFT TO
RIGHT: Cadets L, J, Tetlow, T, L, Allen, J. L Richard
son J A. Klemock, T. H, Courington, J, W. Martin
H, F, Laws, SECOND ROW: Cadets T. J. Schwalier, R. A.

o^^^'r.^.. ^- ^P'�"' ^- �'� Tambone, R. D, MaternaR, A, Podlo. THIRD ROW: T. L. Bitterman, W, C Waller'
p, L. Shortridge, T. O. Fleming, R, D Phillips C c'
Crutchfield, C. B. Gold, R. L. Diehl, J. F, Campbell'

1970 DANCE COMMITTEE: FRONT ROW, LEFT TO
RIGHT: Cadets F. C. Whitney, II, G. G. Kammerer,
A. F. Fohy, J. N. Dinardo, S, C. Braud, C. A. Kennedy.
SECOND ROW: W. G. Bader, C. N. Hall, M. J. Colhoun,

D. H. Dougherty, J. W. Houston, II, D. M, Cherub THIRD
ROW: J. E. Myers, II, J. R. Levoy, R. D. Ritter, C. J.
Brockmeyer, C. D. Coto, T. L. Petrozelko T W Harp
R. T. Dessert, H. J, Sands, G. S. Tondy.
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1967 CAR COMMITTEE: FRONT ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: C J.

Laetz P J Larsen, E. E. Cunninghom, D. R. Burns, W. D. Roy.

BACK ROW: R. 0. Voight, S. B. Wood, A. F. Maleekas, E. C.

Stodjuhor, D. L. Brazil, D. T. Pointer, J. Messenger.

^^m COMMITTEE1

So this is o Vette. Don't see too many of them oround here.

The Lineup!
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"76 trombones led the roily parade.'

RALLY COMMITTEE

CIC: G. D. Fn

"Count 'em - 19 members of USAFA's Roily Committee Co-ed Contingent.'
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1967 RING COMMITTEE; FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: B. W. Don, M, J, Szczeponek, G, W, Lund, M, J.

Cadets: D. E, Hickman, J, R, Leonard, R, A, Resling. Bosiljevac, T, M, Broodwoy, S, W, Holohan, R, B,

SECOND ROW: D. R, Triggs, D. R, Withers, J, R, East, McDonald, Jr,

R E Drabant, E, A, Lupia, THIRD ROW: J. H. Fuller,

1968 RING COMMITTEE: FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Pohlman, THIRD ROW: P, A. Cousins, J, C, Frost, J, M,
W, D, Curtiss, R, E, Voris, G, N, Shuey, C, H, Coolidge, Seaman, J. Grohom, Jr,, R, A. Moseley, F. P, Martin
SECOND ROW: E. G, Hoffman, W, A, Turchick, R, J, E, P, Wentzel, M, L, Miracle, R Linsmoyer
Boots P, J, Hurley, J, A, M, Penry, J, S, Cobb, R, J,
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"Immense is my worry that insufficient my

preporation was."
No Comment

"Moooonn (Burrrup) River" The tour pod pause that refreshes.
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CLASS COMMITTEES

k �68 CIC L J Fu d
The Class Councils for the Classes of 1968, 1969 and 1970

were organized shortly after integration of the class into the Cadet

Wing. With one representative chosen from each squadron, the

Councils began operation. Their sole purpose has been as a sounding
board for ideas originating from members of '68, '69, and '70 and

as a central body where these ideas could be acted upon and
dissiminated.

The Class Councils exist for one purpose�to make their class
fhe best class yet at USAFA.

�r: "::�
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1968 CLASS COMMITTEE: FIRST ROW, LEFT TO
RIGHT: Cadets T, E, Rice, W. M, Drennan, Jr,, D, R,
McLain, J. M. Dorger, F, W, Bottcher, R. R. Ross, Jr

,

P, E. Heinig, Jr, SECOND ROW: Cadets L. J, Funk, G, L,
Roberts, T. C, Fehrenbach, II, T, R, Ayres, E, J, Singer,

M F, Eggert, M. F, Moore, D. B. Oderman, J. R. Aubrey,
W. L, Pigg, W, C, Lamont, Jr., M, E. Reaves. THIRD
ROW: CodEts R. K, Fields, A, R. Bailey, M. A. Torreano,
A. E, Lim, Jr,, R, A, Shumway, Jr,, D. B. Haas, P. E. Dovis,
P, J, Pignotoro, M, Navarro, J, R, Denny.



1969 CLASS COMMITTEE: FIRST ROW, LEFT
TO RIGHT: Cadets M, H, Corner, W, C, Thomp
son, G, M, Bennett, C, G, Hinmon, D, R Thomos
;� T, Iddins, SECOND ROW: J. M, Lamiell, J, d'
;-lopper, Jr,, B L, Crittenden, Jr,, G, F, Murray,

G, S. Gardner, R, C. Abbott, C, W, Lee G J
Kane, R, H. Horns. THIRD ROW: D, M, Bradley
F. R, Wood, H, L, Parns, T, G, Minmch, R T
Hagins, R, W, Boiley, 8, R, Wodc, K, A, Medlin.

1970 CLASS COMMITTEE: FIRST ROW LEFT
TO RIGHT: Codets J. J. Soltis, K. R. Bicek, J, F,
Barroll, J, D, Mueller, C, M, Brown, R. J. Barle
ben, SECOND ROW: M, J, Torreono, C, K, Clark,
B, A, Bryant, G, L. Gilles, M, G, Ewig, J. R.

Cooper, P, G. Dube, T. R. Most, M. G Sorenson
THIRD ROW: A. L. Swaim, Jr., J. L. Dovis'
C. M, Upson, A. R. Marietta, C. R. Reed, E. r'
Stice, J. M. Gunyou, W. D. Lincoln, D. Skinner!



i

The Public Relations Committee traveled to the Defense Information School, Ft.

Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

CIC: G. F, Howerton

11

1967 PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE: LEFT TO RIGHT: Cadets P, D. Tackabury, G. P.
Cole, G. J. Rafferty, G. C. Cormany, G. F. Howerton, D. G. Pugh, D. I. Twomey.
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ED SULLIVAN SHOW SUNDAY
TOPO GIGIO NANCY AMES KIMS
ICORBETT MONICA LOU RAWLS
1^ AIR FORCE CHORALE

CADET CHORALE

CIC: D. L. Pleifle
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1967 CONTRAILS STAFF: FRONT ROW, L, TO R. : D. Hoekstra, J. P. Lyons, W^ C. Russell. BACK

rSw: J D Hogon M. R. Butler, D. V. Franz, R.R. Jones, R. H. Bend,ebor, W. L. Crosby, J. E.

Hearn, R. L. Schreck.
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Mel (The Greenbomb) Greene and staff ,

j�^

S. P. Bettinger J. L. Ryder L. F. Duncan
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Here it is, folks, your 1966-67 yearbook. We named it Polaris
for traditional reasons. It has been a lot of work (we hope it shows) and
it has been a lot of fun. This is truly written in retrospect (the night
before everything goes to Walsworth Publishing Company for printing)
and I can truthfully soy that being the editor of this year's edition of
"Polaris" has been the most tedious, time-consuming, friend-alienating,
grade-destroying, rewarding experience I have ever had.

The job never could hove been done without the ever ready
assistance of the Polaris Staff. My special thanks go to Ronnie Wilbanks,
our business manager, John Fite and Jim Roberts�assistant editors,
Brian Donovan, Max Rosen, Eddie Ennis, Walt Visinsky, and Jim East�
section editors, Jim Hoppe�next year's editor, and Joe Gordes and the
rest of our hardworking photographers. But most of all, I would like to
thank Capt. Perkins, our OIC, who always hod a bit of advice arid a

ready wit, and who worked as hard as any of us.

Robert Lord�Editor

Ron Wilbanks�Business Manager John Fite�Copy Brian Donovan�Sports

Jim East�Activities Walter Visinsky�Activities



Eddie Ennis�Arnold Hall
Jim Hoppe�Next Year's

^sr- -
�

'^^^~

The Group

Blair Stephenson�Stoff Assistont Ron Holder�Photogropher
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Bob Lord, Bloir Stephenson, Len Vernamonti, and Jim Roberts. Ron Wilbanks hard at work

MAN'S F LIGHT
THROUGH LIFF IS
SUSTAIN FD BY THE
POWER OF HIS

# ^ % t %
^m ,

i

1967
,

�-- STAFF: FRONT ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Woody Wood-
loe, John Fite, Brian Donovan, Jim Hoppe, Bob Lord, Ron Wilbanks,� Koberts, Walter Visinsky, Mox Rosen. BACK ROW: Len Verna

monti, Jim East, Jock Sounders, Eddie Ennis, Greg Vorhall, Bob Warren,
Ron Holder, Blair Stephenson, and Jeff Posner,
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1967 TALON: SITTING, LEFT TO RIGHT: Cadets W. R. Stroud, J. W. Peddrick, W. W. East,
V. L. Hamrrionds. STANDING: M. E. Rosen, W. B. Lowe, J. P. Lyons, D. G. Pugh, M. J.
Donohue, R. F. Fortin, M. H. King, J. P. Smith, C. R. Atwood.

1
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From Heffner's Bedroom comes Playboy, from "Wink's" - the

Talon.
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1967 ENGINEERING SOCIETY: SITTING, LEFT TO RIGHT: Cadets G. D. Elliott, J. W. Hurt, H. T. Bunnell, R. J.
Leopold. STANDING: P. P. Moix, G. G. Peterson, R. A. Najera, C. R. Wells, M. J. Szczepanek.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY

CIC: R. A. Nojera

The Cadet Engineering Society is dedicated to the purpose of
introducing the cadet member to professional engineering and main

taining his knowledge with the rapid pace of technical and engineer
ing progress. In order to do this liason with the Notional Chapters
of the American Institute of Aero-Nautics and Astronautics, The
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, and the Air Force
Association of Civil Engineers, all professional engineering societies,
is constantly maintained.



FORENSIC ASSOCIATION

CIC: R. E. Franck

Therefore, it is intuitively obvious to the most casual observer

^", I beg to disogree with youryour previous statement concerning my origin. Interest runs rampant as Greg Bailey talks.
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The Cadet Forum wos treated to many fine lectures and ponel discussions throughout the year.

[
The panel discussion on the employment of airpower in Vietnam.
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Looking ot the diffraction spectrum of Helium passing through a groti ng.

PHYSICS CLUB

Mike Wirth punches out his circuit board as Don Ermok expounds on the theory.
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Col. Lew Allen is presented o picture of the Academy by Ray Leopold after Col. Allen had

spoken to the Math Club .

MATHEMATICS CLUB

CIC: R, J, Leopold

Cadets Hughes and Moix, Copt. Johnston and Ma|. Turner and Cadets Leopold and Lutter ot
a Math Club meeting honoring Moj. Turner for his many contributions to the Moth Club.
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PI MU EPSILON HONORARY SOCIETY

CIC: D, I, Twomey

hRONT ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Codets H, J, Fry, R. L, R, M, Willet, E. A, Smith, R, K, Coffey H P TurbevillPGilmore, S. E. Halsey, D. I. Twomey, W. B, Lowe, B. L, D, G, Robinson, W, J Gerber G W Corwin
Hahn, R. R. Boker, H P. Wetzler. BACK ROW: Cadets

'

Pi MU EPSILON � National Mathematics Honorary Society is the first
Honorary Society to come to any of the service academies. Its members are
chosen here at the Academy from the members of the second and first class
who have outstanding interest and aptitude for higher Mathematics The
Charter was presented to the Acodemy in the spring of 1966.
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When in doubt, get a firm grip on the scapel ond do just that- ottock.
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Lt. Gillis (Freud in disguise) and the gong.

If is Jung, Horner, or Freud thot holds everyone entranced.
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w
OPERATION EASTER

Sir Cadet Eoster Bunny reporting for duty,
�f

Rog, bus No. 13 ot romp � ready to unload.

I think it is that woy.
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1967 ASSEMBLY STAFF: SITTING, LEFT TO RIGHT: Cadets Dave
Messner, Roger Hill, Anthony LaForgia, Stan Noguwo, Major R. N,
Hoffman, Cadets Curt Loetz, Joe Burke, John Schmidt, Don Crandall,

and Alan Williams. STANDING: Codets Steve Polk and Bob Mass,

Copt. D, J, Peterson, Walter Visinsky and Richord Fast.
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PROFESSIONAL STUDIES GROUP: FIRST ROW, SEATED, LEFT TO Lynch, J. A. Walsh, Jr., G, L, Dikkers, Captain Green, J, S, Seevers,

RIGHT Cadets L, W, Mitchell, T, J, Eaves, D, G, Pugh, M, A, Morshall. G, E. Messinger S^ P, Bettinger, Jr., J R. Bettcher M, J. 0 Brien,

SECOND ROW STANDING' Cadets P Golli Jr� J M. Killeen, C. L, W, J, Walsh, C, T, Robertson, R. T, Macoluso, J, R, Eost, R, R, Lamothe,

PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

CIC: D, G, Pugh

a : : �** !
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No, fella, this isn't the tour formation. Professional (?) Studies(?) GroupC?)



SOARING

CIC: J. L. Davis

Seevers,
O'Brien,
omothe.
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SPECIAL WARFARE: LEFT TO RIGHT: Codets P, K. Waldron, T. M,

Lillis, A, B, LaForgia, W. D. Riemer, N. E, Walsh.

Helio's are moving into the DMZ, Sir!'

�^!,.
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Steely-eyed soldier stealthily stalks the sylvan. Bang! Bong! My boby shot me down.
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TOP ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Sergeant Morgan, A. 0. Williams, M A Pumfrey T D
Barnett, Mojor Garrity, W. R. Holl, R. E. Blum, Sergeont Freedman. BOTTOM ROW

'

Cadets
J. A. Hollstein, S. R. Elm, G. C. Hoffman, A. D. Dillman, M. E. Armstrong, R S Kunciw

PARACHUTE CLUB

CIC: T. D. Barnett

Dead center on fhe target.
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1967 CATHOLIC COUNCIL: SITTING, LEFT TO RIGHT:
Cadets D. A. Messner, R. P. Pastusek, Chaplain (Fr.(L/Col))
Gilchrist, G. R. Lorenz, J. Jaszczak. STANDING: D. M.

Dessert, W. M. Marvel, J. M. Cupello, W. B. Wood, R. J.

Gemignani, J. E. Scott, P. J. Pignataro. Absent M. Curran.

^;>r,r,^;i.,�i',i?^W�,i^c^S'^iS>;:;�S:S:.-iV�.^:,';^SSS^;SiS^

CATHOLIC CHOIR

CIC: T. Dellofiora

CATHOLIC COUNCIL

CIC: G. R. Lorenz

I
*

J
Mr, E. L. Ladouceur, the Choir Director "Well, they call it thot good old Mountain Dew..."
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PROTESTANT COUNCIL

CIC: W. Kruger

1967 PROTESTANT COUNCIL: SITTING, LEFT TO RIGHT-
Cadets R. A. Pritz, G. N. Cobb, W. Kruger, T. L. Cunningham;R. B. Femrite. STANDING: G. S. Gardner, K. N Bruce D M
PhiMips, L. G. Barco, J. C. Parsons, W. A. Radasky, A B McNeor
C. C. Burke, R. W. Cook.

'

PROTESTANT CHOIR

CIC: L. R. Vernomonti

The Choir practices in the Loft.
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"Len

"III
1967 JEWISH COUNCIL: SITTING, LEFT TO RIGHT: Cadets J. M. Spector, M. E.
Rosen, and R, S. Abromson: STANDING: R. Fishman, S. G. Rosen, J. S. Marcus, and
B. Kessler.

Practicing in the Jewish Chapel. Mrs. Bonnie Groves ond Al Morks lead the group.
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"Len Morris shows good form as he drops the ball on his foot." "Oh Heavens, I got the 7-10 split again.'

M. E.
,, and

BOWLING

CIC: D. P, Sellers

"Walt Visinsky's boll rolls over the rongefinder and on to another strike."



Heyliger's Hordes

4

When a face-off is on, the Ref gets away fast or else. Steve Wyman intercepts a puck ond an opponent.
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JUDO

CIC: D. L. Ermok

OK, Now I'll throw you.

. . . .And then you'll throw me.

Ah so! Would Honoroble Sir consent to Honorable
Hair Pulling Contest.

Hey, look ot thot guy�he seems to be in pain.
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CADET CLUB

C: J. W. Bonnwart

1967 CAOET CLUB STAFF: LEFT TO RIGHT: J. W. Bonnwart, A. B. Lundberg, R. L. Kramer,
H. T. Bunnell.

The Cadet Club in Guisseppi's Basement. Swinging to the swinging sounds on o Saturday night.
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'Do not touch this st fe"�someone must be a genius at sign painting.

I

I

1 ' I

i 1

Hii

Did you notice how quickly you focused on right-
center?

A. O. Williams at his best.
Rus
T-3
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1,67 AERO CLUB: BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Cadets K. W^McElreothV S^McGraw,^J.^^N. Gordes,
P. K. Ca.tc.n,^J.^ A,

Chase. FRONT ROW: Cadets K. A. Rittenmeyer, J. W. Barnes, W. W. lay ,

Rusty Spradling and Jim Cochran pilot the Aero Club's

T-34 over the Black Forest.

JkAt. .i- JCfc�- ���

Chessna 172 with the Academy Chopel in the background.



C/3C Foster and C,'2C Mitchell, the President of the Club. Copt. Rhodes, the OIC of the Club, takes aim.



Looks like o near Coke bottle for Rog Wiles, but Bob Willis at least looks hoppy.

Well, 700 for the Rubber plus 1500 for the Grand Slom plus 820 for 7 spades, doubled and

redoubled . . . well � Indeed!
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Ho, got yo cornered! CHECKMATE!

Well, lost that one and here comes his rook.
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'Psst! Don't look now, but. . . ." What's so funny about your equipment falling opart?
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1967 GUN CLUB: LEFT TO RIGHT: J. P. Miller, E. C. Stodjuhor, Would you believe two deer with a single shot? j
Capt. R. J. Burdge, A. E. Schmidt, J. E. Pueppke, D. L. Oberg,
J. E. Neu.

Ed Stodjuhar-rfhe Great White Hunter Sgt. Fritz dresses his kill.
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"Looks like on angle shot into the left low corner.' "Bob Behr and his famous corner shot.'

"Barry LaForgia bounces one off the floor . . ." . ond then bounces into the wall. 'Hello Wall'."
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Would you believe the Red Baron's plane? All right!! Who put the mozzo bolls in my engine!! I

LeMans�USAFA style.
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C. L. Gerhardt, J. Steadman, D. A. Walker, E. DeBello and M
,3ilcrist, on the top of Mt. Elbert after a three hour climb.

1967 MOUNTAINEERING DIVISION: KNEELING, LEFT TO RIGHT:
N. E. Walsh, G. A. Deweese, and E. T. Pollock STANDING: M. A.
Pumfrey, and C. L. Gerhardt.

B. Borah, D. Kroenke, and D. A. Walker seem to hove forgotten
something.

Some of the 'cooler' members of the Mountaineering Division.



lir

Blowir>g in the wind of the "Trodewinds West".

The full sound of "Six Bogs Full

216
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Joel Gordes doing POLARIS work.

After the Wash � Now to the Dryer.
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Bob Reynolds - USAFA's favorite DJ.

This is KOMIC calling the world. I soy again - this is K0MIC calling
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1967 SKEET TEAM: FROM TOP TO BOTTOM: Cadets J. W. Smith,
R. O, Weeks, W, E, Green, D, A, Sutton, H. W. Powley, P. R. Lecain,
W. N. Patterson III, and R. K. Bushing.
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And you wonder why so many cadets |oin the Ski Club. Just osk Jim Hansen.

i

The scene that greets mony on early morning riser.
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Airman Zettle Maj. J. A. Turner, Chief, Activities Division

Msgt. R. L. Wade, NCOIC, Activities Division Maj. D. L. Miller, Assistant Activities Officer

Miss Linda Couch, Secretary
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Milt has on itch in o very hard-to-reach place.

Lynn Damron drives one into the floor.

Get set, bring the racquet bock slowly, and follow through, but don"t forget to hit the ball.
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Nothing like a softball gome in the middle of winter to perk a guy up.
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CADET GAVEL CLUB

In an effort to improve the qualities of both speech presentation and

speech evaluation, the Cadet Gavel Club was established at the Academy.
The Club, a voluntary group, concentrates on development of the member

from novice status to that of an expert toastmaster in accord with the rules

established by the affiliate-host Toastmasters International, Inc.

^ '

^m^

1967 CADET GAVEL CLUB: SITTING, LEFT TO RIGHT: B. Y. Stephenson, J. C. Kurzdorfer, R. P. Miller, R. A.

Nojero. STANDING: G. L, Holmen, G. R. Tacey, R. K. Watts, R. W. Sapp,



When the sun hos turned fhe snow to water the Water Ski Club keeps us skiing.

Woe be unto me for a pier doth appear. Whoa, Whoa you son of a gun, whoooa!!
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ARNOLD HALL

To dream is to think by moonlight.
by the light of an inner moon.

�Jules Renard
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Mrs. McComas, the Cadet Wing Hostess

i
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An opportunity to socialize in large groups
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. ond smaller ones.
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'"Come into my parlor,"' said the spider to the fly.

Cod

From Formals

But Sorge, don't you think she's o little toll for you? Dear, I'd like you to . . . Dear? Dear!

"A-l
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Cadet Pigg, "I" "0'"ing the "D"

to Wednesday nights "The nice red striped ball in the corner pocket.'

' A-holl TV, or how to do nothing and enjoy it.
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Wednesday night work

Wednesday night play.
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A-hall is 0 place of beauty.

The shape of things to come.
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I didn't know they served that here!

International relations.

1
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Our own stage celebrity � Mr. Smith. What do you mean you're on Connie's?
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1

Allied

Arts'

Glenn

Yarbrough

Biff Rose delivers a dissertation on whaling.
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Barefoot

In

The

Park

"\ like it better without the jeans.""

Don Fenwick and Pomelo Grey as o pair of newlyweds, and Sylvia Sidney os the bride"s mother in BAREFOOT IN
THE PARK.
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"Half A Sixpence
99

I
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Al Hirt
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He may not get an Oscar, but we enjoy it.

Bluebords', The Twisted Cross.

BLUEBARDS



'"Six Bogs Full"' of

WING DING

Trade Winds West mokes its first Wing-Ding appearance.

I don't use Bon and the fellows still like me.

^KfKfjM^j t\M^
'

1
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The Ascots in full force.

The not-so cadet addition to the Ascots.

Spike Bliss, one of the Third Edition. Codet Staley in a fine performance. Codet Ake, 70"s outstanding contribution.
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ACADEMICS

The cost of a thing is ihe amount of what I call
life which is required to pay for it, immediately
or in the long run.

�Henry David Thoreau





FIR
Rol
SEC
Lt.

BRIGADIER GENERAL ROBERT F. McDERMOTT

Dean of the Faculty
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FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Col. John B. MacWherter, Brig. Gen.
Robert F. McDermott, Col. Peter R. Moody, Lt. Col. Malham M. Wakin.
SECOND ROW: Lt. Col. Joseph J. Thompson, Lt. Col. John J. Jones,
Lt. Col. James E. Banks, Lt. Col. Thomas D. Wade, Capt. Douglas S.

Johnson, CWO Carter N. Deon. THIRD ROW: Moj. Williom E. Albright,
Jr., Col. Paul Baker, Jr., Lt. Col. Wallace E. Fluhr, Capt. Crosby A.
Houston, Lt. Col. Howard B. Hitchens, Jr., Copt. Eric M. Solcnder.

Dean's Staff

Colonel Peter R. Moody
Vice Deon



And now for today's floor show!

A jet engine reduced to its simpliest form.

Department of Aeronautics
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FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Ma|. B. E Morrell, Ma|. R, W,

Milling Lt Col, B, R. Butler, Jr., Maj. A, A. Morinello, Moj, R. F,

Koestner, Moj. C, G, Boiley. SECOND ROW: Copt. J. V. Schafer, Jr,,
Copt. R. C. Barlow, Moj. W, J, Stelpflug, Copt. C. G. Stolberg, Capt,

F, R, Stuart, Capf, T, E, Ross, Jr,, Copt, D, M. Davis, Copt, J, S,
Brush, I Lt, D, C, Eckholdt, Copt, R. E, Wiles, Copt. M, D Hornley,
Copt. M, S, Dittrich,

Col. Butler graduated from West Point in 1948,
He spent 5 years in the Strategic Air Command and
also flew a combat tour with the 98th Bomber Wing
during the Korean Conflict,

Col, Butler earned his PH. D. at Purdue University
and his thesis on '"The Stuttering Problem Considered
from an Automatic Control Point of View" has been

published in The Proceedings of the Son Diego Sympo
sium for Biomedical Engineers and in the Folia phoniot
in Switzerland.

Col, Butler is on active member of the American
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, the Institute
of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, and the Colo

rado-Wyoming Academy of Science, In addition, he is

0 rated Command Pilot with over 5000 hours in the air.
The Department of Aeronautics was established

in 1960 by combining the Departments of Aerodynamics
and Thermodynomics, In September 1965, the Academy
Board approved an academic program leading to a

Bachelor of Science Degree in Aeronautical Engineering
The objectives of the department are: to impart

to each cadet on understanding of the physical prin
ciples upon which aerospace power depends; to provide
interested cadets an opportunity to study aeronautical
engineering with specialization in aerodynamics and

flight mechanics, aerospace propulsion, or aerospace

structures; ond to provide the advanced engineering
student with graduate level courses to prepare for
the cooperative masters degree program at Purdue

University.
Lt. CoL Blaine R. Butler, Jr.

Professor and Head



Colonel Roger R. Bate is the Professor ond Head of
the Department of Astronautics. A graduate of the United
States Military Academy, West Point, New York, he
eo'rned the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Sci
ence, and Master of Arts in Physics from Oxford Univer

sity, Oxford, England. In 1966 he was awarded the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in Astronautics by Stanford Uni

versity, His department provides all cadets with basic
instruction in digital computer programming and astro

nautics.
The two fold mission of the Department embraces

relatively new disciplines. As the first autonomous astro

nautics department at any undergraduate institution the

faculty has done considerable pioneering in the develop
ment of instructional materials. The most recent contribu

tion, a textbook entitled "'An Introduction to Elementary
Astronautics," by Major Donald D. Mueller, is specifically
tailored to undergraduates majoring in the socio-humonis-
tic disciplines. Advanced students majoring in Engineering
Science or Astronautics may take groduote level work and
then compete for entry into the Cooperative Master's

Degree Program ot Purdue University. In the computer
science field each codet receives instruction in digital
computer programming and applications Three separate
courses tailored to the primary areas of interest for various

majors ore offered. In this area also the department
faculty has pioneered in the development of appropriate
instructional materials.

Department of Astronautics and Computer Science

FRONT ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Maj J. P. Wittry, Lt. Col. J, C. L. H Buss, Copt, J, H, Dean, Moj. G. W. Macpherson, Moj, T, C,
Boird, Lt Col, R, G. Rumney, Col. R. R. Bote, Lt. Col. R, R, Lochry, Brandt, Copt, D, D. Mueller, THIRD ROW: Lt, D. W, Wick, Copt,
Lt. Col. W. R, Jarrell, Jr,, Lf, Col, E, E, Riccioni, SECOND ROW: S, W. Gilbert, Ma|. A, P, Hjorten, Copt, C. J, Trimble, Copt, E. J,

Capt. J. H. Nolen, Capt, G, L. Roeder, Copt. P. L. Harris, Capt. Bauman, Copt. D, A. Conrady, Capt. J. E, Sfrub, Moj. J. L. Price.

Col. Roger R. Bate
Professor and Head



A firstie in concentration ,

, an error to be found.
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Measurement of stress and strain, part of becoming o civil engineer.

A fudge factor of 9,9969 x 10''" will make my answer olmost correct.
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FRONT ROW, (seated), LEFT TO RIGHT: Lt. Col. Theodore Lt, Col, Walter Grande, BACK ROW: Capt, Donny N, Bui
Bacha, Lt, Col. Wallace E. Fluhr, Col, Winston C, Fowler, Moj, William C, Giltner, Copt, Richord E, Gebhardt,

Department of Civil Engineering

Colonel Winston C. Fowler, a native of
Tennessee, is the Head of the Department of Civil
Engineering which was created on 1 July 1966.
He received B. S. degrees from the University of
Florida and the United States Military Academy.
His M. S. degree in Civil Engineering is from
A&M College of Texas. His professional school
ing includes Armed Forces Staff College and Air
War College. Prior to coming to the U. S. Air
Force Academy, Colonel Fowler served in Europe,
Greenland, Panama, and the Pacific. Colonel
Fowler is a registered Professional Engineer and

post president of the Pikes Peak Post of the Society
of American Military Engineers. His military
decorations include the Legion of Merit, Bronze
Star, and Commendation Medal.

The newly created Department of Civil Engi
neering is responsible for the administration of
the Civil Engineering Major. The objective of the

department is to instruct cadets in the many areas

of civil engineering, with emphasis on those areas

of particulcir importance to the U S. Air Force,
to provide them with on adequate undergraduate
background for further studies in civil engineering
and a career in Air Force Civil Engineering. The
areas of study include surveying, engineering fluid

mechanics, soil mechanics, water supply and treat

ment, waste disposal and pollution control, struc

tural analysis and design, structural materials, air
base engineering, and airfield pavement design.

Col. Winston C. Fowler
Professor and Head



LEFT TO RIGHT: Copt, F. D. Quick, Moj. D, C. Perkins, Jr,, Lt, Col.
C. K, Arpke, Moj. G. J. D, Schock, Copt. W. J, Wollace,
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Lt. Colonel Charles K. Arpke, Professor and Acting
Head of the Department of Chemistry and Physiology,
assumed his present position on 1 July 1966. Lt. Col.
Arpke previously served as the Director of the Chemistry
Division of the Frank J. Seiler Research Laboratory, OAR,
at the Air Force Academy. After receiving his PhD, in

Chemistry from the University of Nebraska in 1962, he
was assigned to the Air Force Rocket Propulsion Labora
tory OS Deputy Chief, Chemistry and Materials Branch,
Besides being a member of the American Chemical
Society, Lt, Col. Arpke is a member of many other
educational and professional societies.

The objectives of the Chemistry and Physiology
Department reflect the brood role it plays in the Acad
emy's mission. First, it trains cadets to think scientific
ally which enables them to distinguish between facts and
theories and reach decisions based on logical use of facts.
Second, the codet is prepared for later technical and
scientific courses. Finally, the Department tries to impart
information which is of professional and cultural value

Of particular interest is the fact that the Head and
Permanent Professor of the Department of Chemistry and
Physiology, Colonel William T. Woodyard, is currently
on sabbatical leave and is serving as Chief Scientist,
European Office of Aerospace Research, in Brussels,
Belgium.

Department of Chemistry and Physiology

FIRST ROW, SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT: Copt. T. M. Tomoskovic, Copt. Copt. D. W, Seegmiller, )/Lt. J. D. Taylor, l,Lt. R, L, Wode, Copt,
A. L. Jennings, Jr., Maj. J. R. Comerford, Jr, Moj, A. D. Norton, J, F, Altenburg, Capt. R. W. Burns, Copt. J. A. Meyers, Capt, F. W
Lt. Cal. C. K, Arpke, Maj R W. Haffner, Moj. W, D. Ralph, Moj, Villaescusa, Copt, J. H, Karnes, Copt, A, H. Pelofsky, Copt. V, D,
J. I. Riggs, Jr., Capt. J. S. Knox SECOND ROW: Capt. D, M, Burke, Colbi,

Lt. Col. Charles K. Arpke
Professor and Acting Head



INO, lm sorry, but we've changed the answer since the lost GR

Pass in what take-home quiz?!
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SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT: Lt. Col. R. L. Able, Col. W. A. Yeoman,
Maj. A. A. Fitzpatrick. STANDING: Copt. R. M. Oveson, Copt. G. K.
Boyer, Lt. J. L. Tontz, 1st Lt. D. R. Plane, Capt. M. Molitoris, Jr.,
Maj. T. K. Graves, Moj. S. L. Dolins, Maj. E. B. Oppermann, Maj.

S. E. Schoderbek, Copt. E. L. Claiborn, Maj. J. D. Suver, Moj. J. M. L.
Karns, Capt. F. Nordhouser, Moj. W. R. Kilbride, Copt. R. Zock, Copt.
P. A. Martinelli, Copt. D. E. Strayer, Copt. H. A. Adamson.

Dept. of Economics
Colonel Wayne A. Yeoman resumed his position

as Permanent Professor and Head of the Department
of Economics after his return from a two-year sabbati
cal at Harvard University. Colonel Yeoman's military
career began at West Point. Most of his flying experi
ence has been with TAC, His combat experience was

in light bombardment ond night intruder operations.
The Department has two prescribed course offerings:
Econ 202, Principles of Economics and Econ 311, The
Economics of Notional Security, The economic impact
on military decision making is heavily stressed. The

Department has responsibility for two majors: Econ-
nomics and Engineering Management, and two coop
erative masters programs: Georgetown University
(Economics) and UCLA (Management),

Col. Wayne A. Yoeman
Professor and Head
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FIRST ROW, SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT: Mo] E E, Huston, Lt, Col,
F, J, Knouss, Lt. Col. C, F, Davis, Col, R, E, Thomas, Lt, Col, R, W,

White, Lt, Col, E, T, Gorrett, Moj, E, E, Bohe SECOND ROW: Copt,
R. J, Gowen, Copt, J, L, Hanson, Capt. R, A. Moron, Moj. W. D,
Peele, Maj, R, M, Joppa, Copt, R, J, Bubick, Copt, C, W, Mitchell,

Capt, K, S, Schroder, Capt J J. Blum, Mo], N. D, Arnold. THIRD
ROW: Capl, C, M, Glass, Capt, R, D, Neol, Copt. H, C. Folk, Moj.
D, R, Hetty, Capt. J. L. N. Violette, Capt. W. D. Anderson, Copt.
C, E, Hall, Copt, J, D. Stephens,

Department of Electrical Engineering
Colonel Roland E, Thomas is Professor and Head

of the Department of Electrical Engineering, He holds
a B.S. degree from New Mexico State University, an

M. S, from Stanford, and a PhD. from the University
of Illinois, all in electrical engineering. He previously
taught in the Department of Astronautics where he
was appointed a permanent professor in 1964, He
served at the Wright Air Development Center and the
Flight Test Center prior to his assignment to the
United States Air Force Academy,

As a result of the increasing emphasis on weapons
and command control systems which involve electronics
and electro-magnetics, the need for personnel capable
of evaluating and directing operation of these systems
has in recent years substantially increased. The ob
jective of the electrical engineering program is to
offer a selected group of cadets a tightly integrated
course of study in the major areas of electrical engi
neering, with emphasis on the relationships between
the academic material and its practical application to

military technological systems. Courses range all the
way from circuit analysis to principles of system
design. Optional courses in such fields os servomechon-
isms theory and advanced topics in physics and
mathematics ore also offered.
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Col. Roland E. Thomas
Professor and Head



Here we see a cadet enjoying the electrifying experience of an E. E. lob.

Tell me it isn't true.
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Thot's a very fine answer� initials please.

Department of Engineer Mechanics

Captain Keating explains the effect of impending motion on "bodies.'
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As qualification for his current post as Pro
fessor and Head of the Department of Engineering
Mechanics, Colonel Erdle served as an instructor
in Mechanics while working toward a Master's
Degree at the University of Michigan. After serv

ing 0 short tour of duty at the Academy as an in
structor and assistant professor in the Department
of Mechanics, he received his doctorate from the
University of Colorado and returned to the Acad
emy where he has held the positions of Assistant
Dean for Research and Assistant Deon for Engi
neering and Basic Sciences.

The objective of the Department of Engineer
ing Mechanics is to provide instruction in the
fields of mechanics and materials, and to prepare
cadets for succeeding courses in the engineering
sciences. In addition, the department offers quali
fied cadets a major in Engineering Mechanics,
designed to provide officers for the Air Force who
can practice engineering with competence and
who will hove on excellent foundation for further
development in either operational or scientific
careers.

Col. Philip J. Erdle
Professor and Head

FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Copt. A, H. Neubauer, Jr., Maj.
H. C. McClammy, Col P. J. Erdle, Lt. Col. D. C. Dowell, Capt.
A. M. Edwards, Copt, P. S, Horvill, Jr, SECOND ROW: Lt. Col. R. K.
Saxer, Copt. E. B. Quill, Copt. I. E. Reep, Copt, J P, Kershaw, Copt,

C G Curtis, Copt. D. W. Smetana, Copt. J. W. O'Neil, Capt. M. R.

Keating. THIRD ROW: Capt. W. R. Horney, Copt. R. M. Goodwin,
Capt. S. G. Ebner, Copt. H. V. Andre, Lt. J. F. Anderson, 1st Lt.
F. V. Barnett, 1st. Lt. J. H. Woodward, Capt. R. A. Mollicone.



Colonel Jesse C. Gatlin, Jr. is the Professor and
Head of the Department of English. He graduated from
the Military Academy in 1945. Since then he has served
as 0 fighter pilot in Germany, and he participated in a

series of atomic tests in Nevada from 1950 to 1953.
Colonel Gatlin received his M.A. degree in English from
the University of North Carolina in 1957 and his Ph.D.
from Denver University in 1961.

The basic aim of the Department of English is to

provide an integral port of the humanities program that
will contribute to the cadets' potential for self-realization
as an individual human being and as a mature Air Force
Officer. Its objective is to help each codet to reason effec
tively, to understand himself and his society, to develop
a commitment to valid human values, and to communicate
effectively in writing and in speech.

Outstanding work by department members during the
past year includes Lt. Colonel Paul L. Briand, Jr.'s publi
cation, "In Search of Paradise", a biography of Charles
Nordhoff and James Hall. Major M. J. Mendelsohn was

awarded on ACE Internship in Academic Administration
at MIT. Three members of the department received Ph.D.
degrees, bringing the total number of officers with the
Ph.D. degree to eighteen. Nine articles and five poems
were published by department members in scholarly,
literary, and technical journals.

Col. Jesse C. Gatlin., Jr.
Professor and Head

Department of English

SEATED: LEFT TO RIGHT: Moj. T. E. Lucas, Maj. E. Taylor, Lt Col.
Paul L. Briand, Jr., Col. J. C. Gatlin, Jr., Lt. Col. C. L Bolch
Lt. Col. J. R. Gait, Lt. Col. T. E. Pearsall, Lt. Col. R. B. Weaver'
SECOND ROW: Moj. E. L. Gunnell, Capt. R. E. Ryan, Moj. W. F.
Dater, Jr., Maj. J. I. Kitch, Jr., Capt. J. B. Misenheimer, Jr., Maj.

S.L. Cohn, Moj. F. T. Kiley, Capt. W. MacDonald, Copt. J. Pratt,
1st Lt. R. Dunn, Maj. J. Berthelot, Copt. J. F. Tuso, Capt. D. E.
Sheehan. THIRD ROW: 1st Lt. R. C. Scharff, Moj. H. F. Lippincott,
Jr., Capt. P. W. Anderson, Capt. J. G. Girod, 1st Lt. J. K. Crane,
Capt. C. J. Kielcheski, Maj. 0. L. Boyless, Moj. E. L. Stevens.
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And then the great white eogle destroyed the mean ole block dragon.
The Hogarty versatility, from football to modern art.

Is Hell really like that'
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TOP ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Capt, Javier F, Acosta, Lt, Mindaugas
V. Mikolainis, Lt. Gordon S. Ferguson, Copt. Paul E. Nikulla, Maj.
Nicholas P. Vaslef, Moj, Santiago Guzmen, Capt, William T. Wilson,
Copt. Williom R. Ouellette SECOND ROW: Moj, Paul T. Comeau,
Copt. Poul H. Gottschalk, Copt. Horst Marschall, Copt. Arnold A,
Anderson, Capt. Charles E. McManis, Maj. Yves R. Geneste, Capt.
Lynn M. Honsen, Copt. Claude J. Guinchord, Maj. Peter Strieker. THIRD

ROW: Moj. Arthur C. Voudouris, Moj. Frank J. Zagorski, Maj. Daniel
T. Felix, Lt. Col. William L. Roche, Lt. Col. Marlowe B. Sorge, Lt. Col.
Peter H. Davidson, Moj, George H. Janczewski, Moj. Victor T. Metz,
Maj. Leo V. Sovinsky. BOTTOM ROW: Copt. Helmut J. Wuest (German
AF), Moj. Hsi-che Lin (Chinese AF), (tol. Ruben Rodriguez-Olvero
(Mexicon Army), Col. Alfonse R. Miele, Lt. Col. Francis W. Mclnerney,
Jr., Moj. HorQcio Ratti (Argentine AF), Copt. Paul J. Aunis (French AF).

Department of Foreign Languages
Colonel Alfonse R, Miele is Professor and Head

of the Department of Foreign Languages at the Air
Force Academy. He received his A.B. from Fordham
College, and then he received his M.A. and Ph.D. from
Columbia University. He has also attended the Uni
versity of Nancy in France, the Army Language
School, and John Hopkins University. In the summer

of 1962 he was recipient of the Encaenia Award from
Fordham University for twenty years of outstanding
achievement. In addition to several publications in

the linguistic field he has given many speeches to

civic groups. His department has an interesting and

challenging mission.
The mission of the Department of Foreign Lan

guages is to contribute to the general education of
cadets so that they may be better equipped to become
career officers in the United States Air Force. This is

accomplished in Chinese, French, German, Russian,
and Spanish at three distinct but interrelated levels.
Tutorial reading and translation courses are offered
for students enrolled in the Cooperative Masters Pro

gram with translation taught as o specialized research
tool for Masters degree candidates. Language study
at all levels is based upon the audio-lingual method
as it is most likely that Air Force officers will use their

knowledge of a foreign language as a practical
conversational tool.

Col. Alfonse R. Miele
Professor and Head



You tot bold headed Cadet, please stop pounding your shoe on the desk.

Well Mr, Rosen, you con forget about being Air Attache to Russia,
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FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Lt. Col, W, M. Roberts, Col. R. G J. L. Wilson, Copt. R. D. Mower, Maj. W. J. Acker, Lt. D. E.
Toylor, Lt. Col. J. R. Castelli. SECOND ROW: Moj. M. W. Dow, Janelle, Copt. R, O. Clark
Lt. E. E. Anderson, Copt, C, A. Houston, Moj. L, C. Endsley, Capt.

Department of Geography
Colonel Robert G. Taylor graduated from UCLA

in 1942, After completion of pilot training and com

missioning he served in B-17's with the 8th Air Force
during World War II. During the Korean War, he
served with the 307 Bomb Wing in Okinawa as the
Director of Intelligence, returning in 1954 to SAC
Headquarters for duty with the Director of Intelli
gence. In 1958 he reported to the Air Force Academy,
Department of Geography. In 1960 he was assigned
to Indiar.o University for completion of his PhD in

Geography, Returning to the Air Force Academy in

1962, he assumed the duties of Professor and Acting
Head of the Department of Economics and Geography
in 1964 In February 1966, he was appointed Perma
nent Professor of Geography,

The Air Force Academy geogri,,phy curriculum
has as its goals geographic support to other academic
subjects and the training of future Air Force officers
in geographic techniques of area analysis. The De
partment of Geography offers a prescribed course in
the introductory elements of physical and cultural
geography to all 4th Classmen. In addition, a student
may major in geography taking area study courses in

political science, economics, history and a foreign
language Added to these are a series of courses in

regional and economic geography, a physical geology,
and geodesy series

Col. Robert G. Taylor
Professor and Head
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And then Magellan sailed around the Cope of Good Hope.

If only we hadn't lost Stonewall.

Five more minutes and I con rock it.
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FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Mojs. O. L. Jones, J. S. Schlight, Lt.
Cols, W, F. Cline, A. F, Hurley, Moj. H. Hostetter, Lt. Col. G. Collins,
Moi, p. Flommer, SECOND ROW: Moj. D. Folkman, Lt. Col. R. Bowers,
Mojs, P, Cook, B. Weathers, D. Mets, B. Leonard, W. Hill, P. Caine,

R. Rickey, D. Mangels, D. Broden, V. Anthony. THIRD ROW: Copt.
T. Fobyonic, Mojs, V. Sutch, D. Wilson, C. Bowling, J. Ballard, Lt.
Cols. J. Scrivner, A, Chew, Mojs, D. Goldstein, J. Boyle, D. Kennedy,
E. Johnson, D. Allen.

Department of History

Lt. Colonel Alfred F. Hurley is Professor and Acting Head
of the Department of History. A summa cum laude graduate
of St. John's University in 1950, he received his M.A. and
PhD. degrees from Princeton University. Before his assign
ment in June 1966 Colonel Hurley was with the War Plans
Division of USAFE. He completed a five year tour as Instructor
and Assistant Professor of History ot USAFA in 1963.

The Department of History in its basic courses provides
each codet with historical perspective and understanding of
the social, economic and political institutions and traditions
that he will be called upon to defend. In addition it fosters
an appreciation for the Western military tradition and its
impact on military affairs both post and contemporary. Para
mount in this process is on emphasis that the military is only
a port of the societal whole and its actions ore necessarily
responsive to society's influences, and vice verso. Advanced
and area courses ore designed to acquaint cadets with other
societies of the world, their instructions and beliefs, and the
principles for which their civilizations stand. They enable the
cadet to experience conflicting points of view and present-day
problems in light of the historical experience pertinent to
these areas.

Integrated with oil of these studies is the use of historical
methodology which provides the cadet with the academic
tools necessary to approach, study and resolve complex prob
lems with the advantages of historical processes and per
spectives.

Lt. ColonelAlfred F. Hurley
Professor and Acting Head



STANDING, LEFT TO RIGHT: Maj. Burke, Copts. Lee, Kirkman,
Morrow, Schieman, Mojs. Mozzo, Buehler, Waxstein, Copts. Anderson,

Terry, Moj. Burkordt. SEATED: Ma|. Zbar, Lt. Col, Hamilton, Lt, Col,
Thomas.

Department of Law

Lt. Col. William C. Hamilton, Jr.
Professor and Acting Head

Lt. Col. William C. Hamilton, Jr. attended Eastern

State University and was graduated from the University
of Kentucky with on A.B. degree. He is presently complet
ing requirements for the Doctor of Lows degree. He was

admitted to practice low before the Court of Appeals of

Kentucky in 1947, the United States Court of Militarv

Appeals in 1952, and the United States Supreme Court in

1954. He is the father of one son who is presently attending
Yale College of Low.

The mission of the Department of Low is threefold,
to provide cadets with: (1) insight to the substance and
administration of American Low; (2) appreciation of legol
reasoning and the utility of legal terminology; (3) ability
to recognize legal fundamentals in realistic fact situations,
A secondary objective is to give the cadet a legal back

ground for the management of his personal affairs.
There ore two required basic courses, Civil Low and

Criminal Low. Eligible cadets also may take three enrich
ment courses�Constitutional Law, International Low, and
Government Contracts.

Basic courses stress principles in personal relation

ships, liabilities, and rights. Cadets study the legal frame
work for government purchasing and contracting, real
estate operation, and claims. Criminal low and jurisprud
ence, civil and military, ore investigated. In the study of
international low, emphasis is on aspects affecting armed
forces abroad.

The Department also gives legal assistance, within
AFR 110, to cadets and faculty members. As all faculty
members ore attorneys this is a function in the Air Force

legal assistance program.
In summary, the Department of Law provides an

Academy graduate with legal principles for competent ex

ecution of his duties as on Air Force officer and commander
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Whatta you mean I can"t disaffirm a military contract!

Remember gentlemen, in Colorado, '"seventeen"" will
get you '"twenty."'

The excitement of learning about legal jurisdiction.
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Now, does everyone understand this?

It seems obvious to me! Sir, maybe I'm in the wrong class!

#
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Colonel Archie Higdon, the first professor and head
of the Mathematics Department from 1954-56, returned
to the department as professor and head on 1 July 1966.
In the intervening 10 years he served as professor and head
of Mechanics Department 1956-1965; professor and head
of Physics Department 1959-1961; Chairman of the
Engineering Science Division 1956-58, 1961-63, 1964-66;
and Associate Dean for Engineering and Basic Sciences
1965-66. He holds a B.S. in mathematics and speech from
South Dakota State University and the MS. and Ph.D.
from lowa State University in Applied Mathematics. He has
taught at North Dakota State University, lowa State Uni
versity and United States Military Academy in addition to
United States Air Force Academy. He was a vice president
of the American Society for Engineering Education from
1962-64 and Assistant Director of the National Study
"Goals for Engineering Education" while on sabbatical
leave from 15 July 1963 to 1 December 1964,

The mission of the Mathematics Department as an

integral port of the Academy mission is to provide each
cadet with the mathematical knowledge essential for his
successful mastery of the courses in the prescribed program
as well OS the courses in the cadet's selected mojor. Every
codet takes and needs mathematics through the calculus
and elementary differential equations. Most cadets also
take a regular course in differential equations or a course
in probability and statistics. The department offers a major
in mathematics elected by approximately 50 cadets per
class OS well as a cooperative mathematics masters program
which includes o seven months' program at North Carolina
State University leading to an MS, degree in applied
mathematics for 1 0 to 15 graduates per year.

Col. Archie Higdon
Professor and Head

Department of Mathematics

FIRST ROW: Lt. Col. Stevenson, Lt. Col. Campbell, Lt. Col. Moor
head, Col. Higdon, Lt. Col. Arnold, Lt. Col. Wurster, Lt. Col. Norby.
SECOND ROW: Copt. Callas, Moj. Cook, Maj. Johnston, Moj.
Slezak, Moj. Rounding, Maj. Portasik, Capt. Emley, Moj. Bauman,
THIRD ROW:-Capt. Nightengale, Capt. Patterson, Copt. Sockschew-

sky, Moj. Houston, Maj. Guider, Moj. Schrank, Moj, Morrow, Moj,
Helton. FOURTH ROW: Copt. Hawkins, Capt. Gierhart, Copt. Gionis,
Copt. Torrey, Copt. Tillman, Copt. Plott, Copt. Lake, Copt. McCoy,

Copt. Krankel, Copt. Austin, Copt. Gollehon, Copt, Roescher. FIFTH
ROW: Capt. Price, Copt. Grossberger, Copt. Warren. SIXTH ROW:
Copt. Waller, Copt. Lund, Copt. Poge, Copt, Rowland, Copt.
Winkler, Capt. Morkhom, Capt. Carter, Copt. Yantis, Copt. Clegg.
SEVENTH ROW: Capt Bernd, Capt. Perkins, Copt. Wheeler,
Capt. Ahearne, Copt. Johnston, 1/Lt. Black, Copt. Welch, Copt.
Baggiano, Capt, Johnson, Copt. Davis.



It is immediately obvious, even to the most casual student, thot

But why do we hove a piece left over?
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SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT: Moj. K. H, Kronlund, Moj. T, L Jackson
Maj. W. B. Haidler, Col, A. J, Mione, Moj, R. H. Kelley Moj J t'
Humphries, Moj, D. G. Carpenter. SECOND ROW: Copt J A Loynd
Capt. R. T. White, Lt, D. A. Lo Bar, Copt. E. M. Henry, Capt C v'
Collins, Copt. A, D. Maio, Copt, G, L. Legate, Copt, T. J, 0"Connor,

Copt, T. B. Welch, Jr. THIRD ROW: Lt. J. E. Wrobel, Jr., Copt, W L
Simmons, Copt, W, J. Goodwin, Jr., Moj. A. R. MacDonald, Copt. J. C
Balogh, Moj. R. D. Rose, Capt. W. M, Toney, Copt, A. J. Hallisey, Copt,
J. F. Ahearne, Copt, J, D, Kempton.

Department of Physics

Colonel Anthony J. Mione, Permanent Professor
and Head of the Department of Physics, was appointed
to his present position in June. He previously served as

Deputy Head and Associate Professor, following com

pletion of his Ph.D. at North Carolina State. Most of
his prior service was spent conducting and managing
research and development programs dealing with nuc

lear propulsion, missile re-entry, and materials physics.
The mission of the Department of Physics is to

provide a sound fundamental background in physical
science upon which succeeding training in the sciences
and engineering con be built. A brood range of courses
beyond the introductory required courses ore provided,
including optics, space physics, and atmospheric sci
ence. For those cadets majoring in physics, a coordi
nated series of advanced courses provides the excellent
foundation required for graduate studies in physics or

an allied scientific area. Highlights of the post year
include Major Carpenter's invitation to co-choir on

international meeting in Vienna, the successful partici
pation in an Air Force satellite tracking project using
the tracking station established by Captain Hallisey,
and Captain Simmons' win in the Worldwide Service
Golf Championship.

Col. Anthony J. Mione
Professor and Head



The Thinker. We even train o ffew up and coming young RAF officers.

That's right�three seconds for each question�begin!
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The Political Science Department again this year
is ably headed by Colonel Wesley W. Posvor, Colonel
Posvor graduated from the United States Military
Academy in 1946, attended Oxford University as a

Rhodes Scholar where he attained his BA in 1951
and MA in 1954. In 1964 Colonel Posvor received his
Ph.D. from Harvard University, Colonel Posvor was

named by the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce as

one of the ten outstanding young men of 1959.
The objectives of the Department of Political

Science ore to provide future Air Force officers with
a general knowledge of the values, institutions, poli
cies, processes, and problems of the American system
of government, contemporary foreign government, and
the international system in order to arrive ot informed,
intelligent decisions in situations involving political
considerations, A graduate program leading to degree
from Georgetown University is provided for outstand
ing students under the Political Science Department.

Colonel Wesley W. Posvar
Professor and Head

Department of Political Science
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THIRD ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Ist Lt, G. C. Doughon, Capt. Dick

J. Petersen, 1st Lt. Peter M. Kreis, Lt. John A. Butterfield, Capt. Ralph
N. Hoffman, Jr., Capt. Cloude J. Johns, Jr., Copt. Richard J. Doleski,

Capt. Dovid P. Burke, Copt. Mark E, Smith, III, Copt. Lee A. Denson,
Jr., Copt. Alan R. Thoeny. SECOND ROW: Copt. Richard P. Dowell,
Capt. Conn B. Anderson, Jr., Copt. Curtis G. Cook, Moj. Edward E.

Bozik, Moi. Bruce M. Wallace, Jr., 1st Lt. Jon P, Parssinen, Copt.
Perry M. Smith, Copt. Harper B. Keeler, Copt. Jomes W. Chopmon, II,
1st Lt, Poul J. Cassidy, Copt. Harold W. Holtzclaw. FIRST ROW: Maj.
Peter F, Witteried, Moj, Richard F, Rosser, Lt. Col, William R. Nelson,
Col Wesley W. Posvar, Sq. Ldr, Derrik B, Adorns, Moj, Charles R.

Coble, Jr. 281



Colonel Henry E. Wojdyla has been the Professor
and Head of the Department of Psychology and Lead
ership since June, 1964 Between 1961 and 1964 he
was on Associate Professor" and the Deputy Director
of the Department. Colonel Wojdyla has a Master's
degree in Psychology and Education from Baylor Uni
versity and has pursued studies at the doctoral level
at St. Louis University.

The educational goal of this department is to

contribute to each cadet's knowledge and understand

ing of leadership so that he may more effectively carry
out his responsibilities as on Air Force officer. Course
objectives are based on the rationale that the under

standing of human behavior is the foundation for lead

ership. Instruction in basic and advanced psychology,
sociology, and leadership is provided.

With the approval of a major in psychology, in
terested cadets may now pursue on integrated program
covering a large spectrum of human behavior oriented
around men in the working environment. As a port
of this program, a new course entitled Command
Leadership Problems is being taught by the depart
ment.

Members of the department under Colonel Woj-
dylo's guidance have been encouraged to undertake
psychological and educational research at the Acad
emy, and many interesting research projects have been
completed. A major research project was instituted by
the department this year to assess cadet achievement
and attitudes using different size student groupings
and different instructional methods The results of this
study will provide guidance for determining class size
and instructional procedures which will yield maxi
mum learning outcomes.

%

Col. Henry E. Wojdyla
Professor and Head

FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Moj, J. E. Sexson, Moj. J. J. Pensiero,
Lt. Col. G. H. Normand, Col. H. E. Wojdyla, Lt. Col, R, E. Stockhouse,
Maj. G. W. Muhlbach, Moj. 0. Borwn, Jr. SECOND ROW: Ist Lt.
R. J. Burdge, Capt. D. B. Hooper, Moj. C. R. Holloman, Copt. P. R.
Ferdinand, Maj. R. Raful, Copt. H. W. Hendrick, Moj, J. P. McDono-

von, Copt. D. E. Noyd. THIRD ROW: Copt, E. A, Thompson, Moj. E.
Owens, Capt. M, E. Reed, 1st Lt. J. L. Green, Copt. F J Gerner, Copt.
G. R. Koots, Copt. G. H. Hines, Moj. J. D. Schlatter, 1st Lt. J. S.
Gillis, Copt. J. O'Connor.



Questions are answered .
the instructor's task has ended ,

Department of Psychology and Leadership

^
. . . but yours has just begun.
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Mr. Dennis D, Gimlin, Chief, Graphics Division; Moj.
Chester F, Caton, Associate for Television, Moj, Michael J. Grady, Jr,,
Associate for Instructional Research; Mr. Herbert L. Zowodke, Chief,

Training Devices Division; Lt. Col. Howard B. Hitchens, Jr., Director;
TSgt. John E. Schmidt, Jr., Chief, Film & Equipment Division.

Lt. Col. Howard B. Hitchens, Jr,
Director, Audiovisual Services

Audio-Visual Services

One way or another Audio-Visual finds its way
into everything academic ot the Air Force Academy.
Closed-circuit television, displays and many slides and

graphs ore all associated with A/V. Teaching aids hove

helped us oil throughout our four years here and only
when we attend another educational institution will
we realize how valuable it oil was.

Lt. Col. Howard B. Hitchens is the Director of
Audiovisual Services. His department provides a vari

ety of important audiovisual services which enable the
Air Force Academy to carry out its mission much more

effectively.
Audiovisual Services has five main subdivisions

which each provide valuable services. The Television
Division is responsible for closed circuit television for
instructional purposes and educational evaluation. The
associate director of Instructional Systems is respon
sible for implementing programmed instruction into
the Academy curriculum along with other audiovisual
techniques. The Graphics Division provides a central
graphics service for oil components of the USAF Acad
emy. The Training Device Division fabricates and
maintains training devices, and modifies any existing
equipment as needed. Finally, the Film and Equipment
Division provides a complete film library and film
projection equipment for all activities at the Academy.



A-V in action

Concentration meons perfection.

Captain Sheehan watches an A-V flick , , , Alfred Hitchcock maybe?
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'Round ond "round she goes, where she stops, nobody knows.

A quiet place to study. Books�one thing common to all cadets.
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Col, George V, Fogon is Director of the Air
Force Academy Library. He holds degrees from
three universities, the most noteworthy of which
is his Ph.D. in History in 1954 from the University
of Pennsylvania. He entered the Air Corps in 1941.
He has the distinction of serving at the Air Force
Academy since its inception in 1955, In 1962 Col.
Fogon was appointed Permanent Professor of His
tory. He is now Director and also head of a depart
ment of instruction in academic skills and reading
improvement.

The Academy Library, in the performance of
its mission, procures, organizes, and maintains all
library materials and provides all library services

required by Faculty, Cadets, and Staff of the Air
Force Academy, and other authorized patrons. The
Library, as on additional part of its mission, has
established a special collection of unique and rare

items pertinent to the growth and development
of the Air Force Academy. Moreover, it has created
a reference and basic research collection in the
fields of aerospace power and aeronautical history.
The Academy Library has built its resources and
organized its services in complete identification
with the objectives of its parent institution, the
Air Force Academy.

Air Force Academy Library Colonel George V. Fagan
Director of the Library

TOP ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Shirley Karol-Chik, Hozelene Howkins,
Alta Thompson Gilbert Campbell, Donald Barrett, Eorl Hoven. ROW
TWO: Ethel Jones Jo Kirkwood, Elizabeth Coxe, Richard Gobble. ROW

THREE: Stella Niemeth Mary Vidol, Elisabeth Fleenor. ROW FOUR:
AIC James Butler AIC Paul Coley, AIC Tranquilino Martinez, Ruth

Drummey, Ruby Stuart, Jane Guerin, Betty Fogler, Ottie Sutton, Gladys
McKittrick. BOTTOM ROW: AIC David Milam, AIC Jesse Rodriguez,
AIC Stuart Lesser, Monyo Pov/ell, Sodie Ledwell, Harriet Romberger,
Evelyn Myers, SSgt. Thomas Stull, AIC Percy Goodwin, AIC Fred
Milner, SEATED: Col, George V, Fogon, 1st Lt. Thomas Wing.



H!

I know there's a picture of that funny tube somewhere.
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FRONT ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Moj. L A. King, Lt. Col. W. D.
Morslond, Jr., Col, Goge H, Crocker, Lt, Col. J. P. Brooks Moj B S
,V\organ, Jr. MIDDLE ROW: Copt. D. H. deDoes, 1st Lt. C, J, Cheer

Maj, R, F. Vachino, Copt, R J. Penick, Isf Lt. G, Cook, 1 st Lt R W
Rudolph, BACK ROW: 1st Lt, G, J, Gauthier, Copt, J, F, Schaefer, Copt!
R. A. Geesey, Ma|. A, D, Brown, Jr,, Copt, C, F, Stebbins

Seiler Research Laboratory
The present commander of the laboratory is

Colonel Gage H. Crocker. Col. Crocker come to the
laboratory from the Academy where he was Professor
and Head of the Department of Aeronautics for over
two years. He has a B S in Aeronautical Engineering
from MIT, a Master's Degree in Aeronautics from Cal
Tech, 0 Master's Degree in Aeronautical Engineering
from the University of Michigan and o Ph.D. in Aero
nautical and Astronautical Engineering granted in
1961 at the University of Michigan. Since Col. Crocker
was commissioned in the Army Air Corps in May 1943
he has been active in various fields of Aeronautics and
Astronautics including engineering, research, rocketry,
missile development and operational uses of missiles.

The mission of the Frank J. Seiler Research
Laboratory is to conduct basic research in fields of
chemistry, applied mathematics and aerospace me

chanics. Additional responsibilities are to encourage
and provide a means of supporting faculty and codet
research in areas of interest to the Air Force and to
provide a general purpose scientific digital computer
in support of laboratory scientists and the Academy,
Named after the lote Colonel Frank J, Seiler, who for
many years dedicated himself to increasing the stature
of in-house Air Force laboratories and to increasing
the career opportunities for officer-scientists, the lab
oratory was established in 1962 At that time the staff
was set ot and remains thirty-seven people including
fifteen scientists.

Colonel Gage H. Crocker
Director



Boy, that was a hetl of a GR.

Ever vigilant security guard eyes camera. Comp Sci takes every extra minute.
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A sign of things to come?

Campus Candids

Time out.
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THE CADET WING

The only limit to our realization of tomorrow
ivill be our doubts of today.

�Franklin D. Roosevelt
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BRIGADIER GENERAL LOUIS T. SEITH
Commandant of Cadets



Col. F. D. Henderson Jr.
Vice Commandant

Lt. Col. J. D. Pennekamp Jr.
Executive Officer

The Commandanfs Staff

Lt. Col. S. C. Beck
Executive for Honor'and Ethics

Lt. Col. R. L. Hunt
Director of Personnel and Administration

cwo W. DeHard
Administrotive Division



Col. A. R. Moore, Jr.
Deputy Commandant
for Cadet Wing

Col. J. R. Geyer
Deputy Commondont

for Military Instruction

Col. E. E. Burnett
Director of Material

Lt. Col. C. Myers
Cadet Store

Maj. J. Hotard III
Codet Dining Hall
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i

Lt. Col. C. E. Fox
1st Group AOC

Col. C. W. Armstrong
2nd Group AOC

GROUP AOC'S

Lt. Col. T. F. Bullock
3rd Group AOC

Lt. Col. R. N. Kelley
4th Group AOC
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Charles H. Heffron, Jr.
President

Richard M. McGil
Vice-President

CLASS OFFICERS - 1967

David L. Pfeifle
Secretory

Thomas E. Dellafiora
Treasurer

Thomas D. Boettcher
Historian
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Adams, T. F.

WILLIAM D. ABRAHAM "Abe"

Abe first came to the academy from the thriving
metropolis of Cow Creek, W. Vo., but soon decided that
he wasn't quite ready to give up the "good life." Return
ing to the envied status of civilian, he promptly set out
for the sunny shores of Miami, Flo. After a year of driving
an MGA around the U. of Miami campus, the now

worldly "A-rab" once again decided to grace USAFA
with his presence. Although on fine terms with the
Comm's Shop, Abe has found a mortal enemy elsewhere,
and will be in there fighting with the Deon until Gradua
tion Day, Bred to be a bore-foot camel driver with a hill
billy accent, he now speaks English rather well as a result
of his AFA education. His fondest desire is to jump into
his 327 Stingray on Graduation Day and STREAK.

THOMAS F. ADAMS "Tom"

Tom, the pride of the Luftwaffe, come to the

Academy as a seasoned member of the Regular Air Force,
by way of ADC and the Academy Prep School. Tom was

not one to let his Germanic background interfere with
the monosticism of cadet life, and rare was the occasion
when he could be found in the area on a weekend. Though
a true believer that social life and sleep are more impor
tant than studies, Tom found time to make Dean's list
every semester, hold two academic majors, and find great
enjoyment in History and cross-country running. Whether
flying a mission or working toward a graduate degree m

history, Tom can look forward to a long and successful
Air Force career.

JOHN S. ALBRIGHT, II "Scotty"
Entering the Academy as an academic underdog

from West Virginia, Scotty has maintained an honorable
draw with the Dean. "Hunk's" smile along with his
optimistic and competitive attitude hove been the key to

his military and athletic successes. On the Commandant's
list every semester, Scotty was also Fightin' Fourth's
representative to the Ethics and the Wing Training Com
mittees. The Protestant Choir and the Cadet Chorale were

among his other varied activities. As a classmate one

stated, "Scotty is easy to like, yet hard to get to know.
"

Hopeful of someday giving up the "rolling stone" exist
ence of a Cadet, he is anticipating a rewarding career m

the Air Force.
"Let the world for the day be Integrity."

FERDE P. ARBEIT "Ferde"

"Das Furd" arrived at USAFA from the town of
Lawndale, California, a quiet suburb of Los Angeles. He
brought with him his encyclopedic knowledge of airplanes
and guns and it was a rare day when someone wasn't at
his door getting info from Friendly First's airpower ex

pert. His other love in life is his model airplane collection.
After four years of nip-and-tuck with the Dean, "Furd,"
or "Rusty" as he likes to be called, looks forward to o

long and happy career as a pilot.
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ALEX M. ARCHIBALD, JR. "Arch"
3

t

Arch, leaving behind the swaying palms and sunny
beaches of his island resort in Florida, chugged his way
across the American continent to that institutions of
institutions, USAFA. During his stay at USAFA, he has
made, at times, o favorable impression on the Comman
dant making the Commandant's List. However, realizing
the potential of Denver for fun since his fourth class year,
he had not let his academic endeavors interfere with his
social life although he has had several battles with the
Deon. Well known for his perennial popularity with the
underclass, he seems lately to be following in the foot
steps of one popular '65 grod and is contemplating
several years of living as a playboy bachelor. Future
plans include hopes of pilot training and an F4C assign
ment or entering into the intelligence field.

DAVID G. ARDIS "Butch"

Butch reluctantly left the "Moonshiner's Paradise"
of Eastern Tennessee to come to Colorful Colorado. Due
to his resemblance to a television character, he picked up
his other nickname "Goms" by which he was known in
Fightin' Fourth. He started out by fighting it out with the
Dean, with the Deon winning, but then his Third Class
year the tide began to turn and Butch started fighting
for that star on his sleeve. With Engineering Science as

his major, it was quite a battle. Socially, Butch is famous
within the squadron for his disappearing act at all the
private parties. After graduation. Butch hopes to go to

pilot training.

Archibald, A. M., Jr.

Ardis, D. G.

HENDRICK J. ARNOLD "Hank"

While serving his term at the U of SAFA Hank has
compiled a fabulous record both as a scholar and a mili
tary genius. The latter may come as a surprise to some,
but take it from one who knows. One would think that
after graduating from Academy High School he would
have had some insight into cadet life, but he just hod to

give it a try. And o fine try it was, being on the Dean's
List every semester, not to mention the Commandant's
list for a while. Hank's plans for the future include medi
cal school and a sporty VW. But no matter how rosey the
future turns out to be. Honk will always remember "those
good ole days" of bologna sandwiches and free living
in the summer of '65.

OWEN O. ASHBROOK "Double O"

Owen hails from Maryland, namely that hurting
place called Baltimore. Being one of the youngest mem
bers of our class (he will only be 21 years, 2 months and
29 days old on graduation day), Owen brought many new

ideas to the Academy. The one for which he is most noted
was his participation in the Loretto Heights Exchange
Weekend. Actually Owen has been pretty tame during his

stay here which may have something to do with a certain
blonde from Baltimore. Although academics was not one

of his better assets, his athletic ability was proven in

intercollegiate football and lacrosse. Owen's plans for the
future include flying airplanes, he isnt sure what kind yet,
and raising a football team with two cheerleaders to go
along as port of the traveling squad. Owen's presence ot

USAFA has mode it o more interesting and better place
to live. We'll miss his ever-present smile.

Arnold, H. J.

Ashbrook, 0. O.
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OBBIE T. ATKINSON "Obe"

He came from a small town in Southern Illinois with
a gleam in his eye, o slight drawl, and o curious streak
that seemed to draw him into everything, for better or

for worse. The direction in which he was heading was

never certain�never the some for long. His star was

either rising or falling, never steady. He excelled in aca

demics, sky diving,, and evading the tour pod. However,
these successes were marred by his miserable failures
at debate, social drinking, and wooing the weaker sex.

Disillusioned that the Hallowed Aluminum Halls could
not moke him into the dashing, romantic, gay blade of
the cadet image, Obe forges his way into the real Air
Force a sadder but wiser man.

PATRICK C. BADELL "Pat"

Life has never been dull for this Indiana boy and his
years at USAFA hove been no exception. Pot first tried
the bottom of the Dean's team and then finally battled
his way to the top his first semester as a second classman.
An avid privilege taker sporting an XKE, a blackbook as

thick OS a dictionary and a carton of nature's finest he is
seldom found in the halls of Vandenberg on the weekend
�except for an unfortunate Sunday morning episode his
third year which netted him some time on the "pod."
Looking ahead to the future. Pot is anticipating on oppor
tunity for Low school and a chance to get at the real
world.

GREGORY P. BAILEY "Greg"
They call him "Gregor," "Uncle Gregor," "Beetle,"

and just plain Greg Bailey, but by any name he is still o

close friend to all who know him. The son of on Air Force
officer, Greg brought with him to the Academy and
"Thirsty Third" Squadron many varied- and broadening
experiences. Since his arrival in Colorado, Greg has come

to be known for his tort humor, his ability with directed
verbage (debate), his non-committal social demeanor, and
his academic endeavor. Athletically, Greg's substantial
contributions hove added significantly to such squadron
teams as flicker boll and boxing. A very sincere dedica
tion to self improvement as well as on undaunted enthus
iasm for a career in the Air Force moke Greg an invalu
able asset to the Academy and will not foil to bring him
success in the ensuing years.



ROBERT R. BAKER, JR "Bake"
Bake was introduced to the Wild West from that

garden spot of the universe�Hickory Corners, Michigan.A sailor from way bock, he hod a hard time at first with
the waves of prairie gross but was ultimately skiing and
taming red Mustangs with the best of us. Bob never has
token 0 healthy attitude toward academics and so has
been forced to maintain membership in the "Order of
the Star." Naturally athletic by nature, if he isn't pacify
ing the Dean or lurking in the tunnels he can usually be
found at the gym or in the forest. Plans for after gradua
tion include graduate school and partaking of a certain
voodoo doll's magic as long as possible.

JAMES R. BALLARD "jIm"
Just look at those determined eyes, that understand

ing smile. It's no wonder that the USAFA waiters voted
Jim the cadet they were most sorry for spilling scrambled
eggs on. Why, Jim was even presented the coveted Barber
Shop Citation for voluntarily accepting the some barber
twice.

Dedication, determination, devotion ... oil of these
words belong by Jim's name. Could there be any highertribute for a cadet than to say that here is one who un-

questioningly would make the Supreme Sacrifice for a
friend. Yes, Jim would even take o blind dote from CC.

With a cooi confidence in himself, and on abidingfaith in others, Jim typifies the best in all we strive for.
It is with a true respect and lasting friendship that the
Tranquil Twelve says, "Good luck, Jim."

JAMES L. BANNWART "The Toad"
The Toad hails from the great state of Indiana and

The thriving berg of Michigan City. Jim entered the
Academy the summer of 1962. During his doolie year
Jim had the distinction of never serving a confinement
or walking a tour. He never even had a special inspection.
His ability to stay out of trouble is exceeded only by his,
capacity for beer. When it comes to drinking, the Frog
is in 0 keg by himself.

Jim did well in academics the first 2 1/2 years at
the Academy, but the Dean caught up with him at the
end of his second class year and he was turned bock to
the class of 1967. Jim has no plans for the future other
than getting married immediately after graduation.

JOHN H. BARHAUGH "Boom-Boom"

Big John arrived at the academy from the thriving
metropolis of Casper, Wyoming. He managed to survive
his arduous struggles with the Dean intact with the ex

ception of 0 turnout administered by his favorite depart
ment, EE. John distinguished himself athletically as the
bockbone of two Wing Championship boxing teams and
by capturing the Wing Open heavyweight championship.
One of his greatest loves, when he hod the opportunity
to indulge it, was schussing down the slopes pretending
he was o Norse God. Firmly determined upon graduation,
he s looking forward to navigator training if his not so
firm stomach will hold up.



JUDSON C. BARNES "Jud"

Jud came to the land of USAFA from the largest
state in the union, Alaska. Although he was a military
brot and hod some idea of what was in store for him ot

USAFA, he was still quite surprised at his new way of
life. During his tour of duty at USAFA, Jud was a mem

ber of both the Protestant Codet Choir and the Cadet
Chorale. During the week he spent most of his time doing
battle with the Deon, and, surprisingly enough, coming
out on top. On weekends, when he wasn't appeasing the

Commandant, he would generally spend his time with
members of the opposite sex. Future plans include gradua
tion, flight training of some sort, a career in the Air

Force, and lost but not least, marriage.

ROBERT P. BARNES "Rupe"
Bob come to the Academy from the great Pacific

Northwest, and with him he brought o quiet, dedicated,
well disciplined nature, a love of the outdoors, and o

talent for football. Although he is widely known for his

accomplishments in the latter, those who know him well
know a man who seems tp thrive on hard work and the

challenge of life and who does not hove the words "quit"
or "give up" in his vocabulary. Bob is not oil seriousness
and hard work, for he has never been too busy to take
time out for a lough or to help a friend when the going
is tough. He aspires to go to medical school and then pilot
training. With this background there is no doubt that he
will moke significant contributions to the progress of the
Air Force and his country.

WILLIAM H. BARNES "Bill"

Bill left Steubenville, Ohio with a smile on his face
and 0 guitar under his arm for what he thought would
be better times. Instead, he wound up at USAFA where a

new life of wine, women, and song soon became part of
his repertoire. Besides accumulating an excellent aca

demic record. Bill has found time to divide his energies
among various activities at the Academy including Chess

Club, Choir, Choral, and duty as a statistician for the
football team. Not one to shirk responsibility. Bill has

also generously contributed many o weekend afternoon

guarding the battle ramp for the Commandant in keep
ing with 23rd Squadron tradition. Bill anticipates o future

of flying in the Air Force with some time off to attend

graduate school in mathematics.

THOMAS D. BARNETT

Tom's four ot USAFA hove been impressive indeed.

Having been a permanent member of the Superintendent's
Team as well as being the CIC of the Academy Parachute
Team ore among his outstanding accomplishments. But
to those of us in the infamous "Crash and Burn" of the
23rd, these ore merely secondary achievements. Since
he come to us from Plattsburg, New York, that dismal
day in June of '63, we hove seen this naive, clean-cut,
American boy mature into the ranks of the Air Force
Second Lieutenant. For, who else but our jumper could
practice his PLF's in a campfire of oil places'" We of the
23rd will always remember Tom throughout our careers;



ROBERT J. BARNUM "Bing Bong"
Bob graduated from a high school located near his

hometown, Kerhonkson, New York and literally awoke
the following morning in an aircraft in its landing pattern
at Colorado Springs. Having o one-way ticket, and being
unsure of exactly what had happened, he decided to

spend o couple of years ot on inexpensive but modern
hotel located in the wilderness where he would be pro
tected from the evils and jollies of normal people.

Since that time. Bob earned the name "Bing Bong"
and became noted for his boxing ability. On the ZI field
trip he became famous for always entering the second-
place girls in the blind dote competition.

For his future plans, Bing has been seriously con

sidering entering the Air Force after graduation.

JOHN R. BARTLETT "Jock"

Before coming to the Blue Zoo, Jock was enlisted
in the Air Force and spent nine months studying Vietnam
ese in on Air Force language school. After finally achiev
ing his dreom of becoming a cadet, he became fascinated
with the idea of becoming o doctor and is now working
toward medical school from the Academy's pre-medical
program. He had a bod year with the Dean during his first
year, but come from behind the eight boll to moke o

showing on the Dean's list for several consecutive semes

ters. He was a member of the Judo Club during his doolie
year and took port in the founding of the Cadet Biology
Club. As the first AFA graduate from Mount Vernon,
Ohio, Jack's post-graduate plans include fervent hopes
of being the I'irst fighter jock, airborne, combat rated,
flight surgeon astronaut.

Barnum, R. J.

Bartlett, J. R.

CHRISTIAN A. BAUER 'Chris"

"One ship drives east and another drives west
With the selfsame winds that blow.

'Tis the set of the sails
And not the gales'

Which tells us the way to go.
Like the winds of the sea ore the ways of fate.

As we voyage along through life:
'Tis the set of a soul
That decides its goal.

And not the calm or the strife."

DALE E. BAXTER "Dale"

Dole is an Air Force "Brat" and hod 19 years of
service to his credit before coming to USAFA. Six years
were spent in the For East in Japan and Okinawa. He

spent one year at the U. of Arizona and was on the ROTC
drill team until he decided to join the real Air Force, (by
way of USAFA). He has served the Commandant for the
better part of his cadet career by being on the Comman
dant's drill team and faithfully serving Squadron alert.
He has a preference for brunettes which is evidenced by
the girl wearing his pin. He hopes to be a hot jet pilot for
TAC and make the scene in Viet Nam. With the tenacity
of a bulldog he should be a good "Hunter" in TAC. Viet

Cong beware! Baxter, D. E
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CHARLES W. BEATTIE "Chuck"

Chuck hails from Middletown, Ohio and is the first
cadet from that southern Ohio city. He took a year off
after high school for isolated duty at Millard Prep School
in Oregon. Chuck was fond of Teddy Roosevelt's quote,
"Speak softly and carry a big stick" and each spring
could be seen playing defense for the AFA Lacrosse Club.
Chuck enjoyed a lot of good sleep at the Academy and
a lot of Budweiser at the Kachina Lounge on the week
ends. His other interests included intermurder football
and handball, radio club, and mountaineering. Even
though not always the brightest in economics Chuck
managed to stay in the Engineering Management pro
gram and later in his life hopes to attend Harvard for
his Masters. Before this happens he hopes to get his
silver wings and fly anything the Air Force will let him.

LYLE D. BEATTY "Clyde"
From the sunny June day in '63 when Doug came to

us from Fairbury, Illinois, he has distinguished himself
as a good humored, well liked, individual. Clyde was often
found on the Commandant's list, at parties, wearing a

cowboy hot and boots, trying to study, at o bull session,
playing bridge, and when,a leader was needed. Doug
always did on outstanding job on the intermurder fields
especially in rugger and football, in the squadron and in
Fairchild holl where he successfully beat the Deon in Dirt.
Doug's amorous ventures were spread from Boulder thru
Illinois to the southeast; somehow he managed to keep
above it all. Post-hot tossing plans include getting into
the air "jocking" some fast fighter. Wherever he is, we'll
all be proud to know Clyde.

RICHARD C. BEBEE "Rich"

Leaving behind his convertible and campus life. Rich
migrated from the Windy City to the base of the Ram
parts in search of a Mach 2 cockpit. He knew he was

going to enjoy the Big Blue Zoo, for he soon found others
with appreciation and reverence for his favorite pastime
�sleeping. At first Rich and the academic department
were violent enemies, but after finding his field and
proving that grades are directly proportional to the
amount of time spent in the pod, he could be seen wear

ing a star on his sleeve. Saturday afternoons frequently
found Seventh's only movie actor in Denver, furthering
his thermodynamic research before attending the weekly
gatherings of Seagrams' party fraternity. All of us who
have known Rich these past four years know that his
ability, desire, and quiet dedication will assure him suc

cess in life wherever he goes.

LARRY R. BECK "Lorry"
Well known for his command of the King's English,

Lorry was never one to become too perverted by the
Academy's ways. Frequenting the halls of Evil Eight in
bathrobe and bare feet, Larry yielded to social pressure
and replaced the feet with boots. A latent academic hero,
Larry greeted the world with a smile each morning after
ten hours of sleep. A shining i^oy of hope in Eight's mili
tary night, Larry was well liked by old ladies, small child
ren, and dogs. He was also number one in the "caught
not all right in the hall" order of merit. Not quite a

martinet, he consistently made the Comm's list as his
classmates came to respect his judgement. His future
plans include a spot in the real Air Force.



WILLIAM J. BELL, JR. 'Bill"

When Bill entered the Academy, he was already
older than most of the Firsties training him, having
served one year in the Penn (State) and three in the Air
Force. After making the rifle team his first two years
here. Bill turned to more interesting endeavors for his
lost two years, spending most of his free time making
important two hour phone calls to his "wife" in Colorado
Springs.

Bill is majoring in International Affairs with o minor
in geography. Anxiously looking forward to graduation
and the seventeenth of June, he is planning to receive
flight training at Moody AFB, Georgia. Bill con be
observed on most any given night making a mark on his
calendar and exclaiming, "Only 250 days left!"

JOHN J. BERZINS 'Charlie"

John, alias "Charlie Brown" of Peanuts fame, some
how overcome his Latvian heritage, learned English, and
set about to moke good among the big birds of Falcon
land. Charlie's first big challenge was the Dean. After
a hard-fought battle, Charlie decided he would comprom
ise and give the Deon his fair shore�fifty per cent of his
privileges. Charlie has hod better luck with the Comman
dant. Although he is in much danger os for os making
the Comm's "good list," who else do you know that is
three for three and still gambling. As things stand now,
Charlie's plans include flying, hopefully with ADC (on
outfit currently sponsored by the Convair Company),
assuming of course, that the Deon doesn't choose him
for the Five-Year Plan.

CHARLES S. BESBIKOS "The Golden Greek"

Charley Besbikos, more commonly known to his
clossmotes as "The Golden Greek," come to us from
Boston, o graduate of Boston Latin School. At first many
people could not understand him because of his Bostonian
accent, but he has mode much progress in his four years
here. While at the Academy, Charley became interested
in foreign affairs, boxing, and lacrosse. Charley is also
quite odept at languages. Because of his Greek back
ground, he is fluent in that language, has done well in
Russian and is considering Chinese in his endeavors.
Charley, being a confirmed bachelor, has no female
obligotions in the near future and after graduation, con

look forward to an enjoyable Air Force career.

STERLING P. BETTINGER, JR. "Pete"

After his first few days in the Ramparts, Pete dis
covered what 0 long leap he hod just mode from Mas
coutah High civilian to AFA cadet. But this was not the
time to lose one's balance and fall backwards, thus
spoiling a fine attempt. Instead Pete mustered spirit,
courage, and many unknown resources which converted
the startling step into a fine beginning.

He proved himself physically when as a basic cadet
he excelled in such do or die ventures as the obstacle
course. Later he performed in freshman cross-country os

a top distance man and in varsity track his third class
year.

Academically, Pete has ridden the sine wove man

aging to approach peak amplitude around the end of the
semester. His efforts have been rewarded by membership
on the Dean's list.

Pete plans on o degree in management followed by
flying school and o career as an essential member of the
MAC airlift team. C-141 's will do os a start.

Bell, W.J. Jr.

Besbikos, C. S.

Let me at those Middies!

Berzins, J. J.

Bettinger, S. P., Jr.
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Bissett, K. R.

Bliss, G. F., Ill

RONALD A. BETTNER "Ron"

Coming from the "Ploesti of the Midwest," Whiting,
Indiana, to the wind-swept foot of the Rampart Range and
the Academy was quite o change for Ron, but he adjusted
quickly and became determined to do well in all aspects
of Academy life. After o shoulder injury prevented him
from playing intercollegiate football, he devoted his time
and energy to other endeavors and distinguished himself
OS o Dance and Ski representative, a member of the
Superintendent's Team on occasion, and in general, on

all-around good guy from "Fight'n Fourth." As a firm
believer in the Air Force and the military way of life, Ron
plans to go on to pilot training after graduation. Upon
completion of that, he seeks o fulfulling career as on

officer in the Air Force.

KENNETH R. BISSETT, JR. "Ken"

Hailing from the far north of Palmer. Alaska, Ken

barely escaped the clutches of the big Woo Poo of the
East by making a wrong turn in his dog sled and arriving
at USAFA instead. Ken, while singlehandedly fighting
off the deon and the aeronautics department, has ex

celled sportswise in wrestling and lacrosse. He is well
known for his quick wit, dry humor, and ability to sum

up the situation in few words. Coming from a land of ice
and snow. Ken grew up on ice skates but neglected to

start skiing until he arrived in Colorado. He is now an

ardent enthusiast. His future plans include pilot training,
whirlybirds, and Viet Nam.

FRANK R. BLAHA "Spanky"

Spanky came to the Academy and 13th squadron
from Berwyn, Illinois where he managed to keep his

fingers in the pie and rearrange his nose playing football
and wrestling. His numerous achievements include Supt's
List until the Deon got the upper hand and Comm's List
all eight. He was also on the Wing Training Committee
and Fourth Class Customs Board. On the Athletic side

Spanky was a member of the Wing Wrestling and Judo
teams. Off duty, his interests turned to skiing and party
ing. Among his favorite toys were his cor and his stereo

Noted I'or his open door, Frank always hod o convention
of some sort going on in his room. Plans for the future
include pilot training and a career as o jet fighter jock

GEORGE F. BLISS, III "Spike"
After graduating from high school in Mesa, Arizona,

Spike, having succeeded in all other endeavors, decided
to give the Academy o whirl. Finding academics no diffi
cult problem, he divided his time among several extra
curricular activities he enjoyed. A standout in intramurals
and o golf and tennis enthusiast. Spike has been on all-
around athlete while at the Academy. Other activities that
Spike has been a member of include the Donee Commit
tee, Ring Committee, Bluebards, and the Honor Guard.
Folk singing is Spike's first love with water skiing a close
second. A Civil Engineering major, plans after graduation
include a master's degree and a tour at Hamilton AFB.



MICHAEL J BLOOM "Plum"

After 17 years as on Air Force "Brot," M.J. decided
to leave the New Hampshire seocoast and head West�

stopping only for a four year tour of the USAFA campus.
Mike was on the Dean's List for one semester before
joining the opposition and the Commandant's drill team.
He enjoys Moth and has been First Squadron's "Friendly
Moth Club Rep" for three years. Sports cor driving in
o VW "Fastback" is Mike's only hobby. Trying for a
double major (Basic Science and Graduation) Mike plans
to graduate, get married, (in close succession) and keep
heading West after his four year vocation in scenic Colo
rado. Considering a career as a "Ground Pounder,"
Mike plans on using his B.S. degree in Systems Com
mand and is thinking about grod school in the future.

RONALD E. BLUM "Ron"

Since arriving at the Academy, Ron has hod the
dubious distinction of making 189 take-offs and 77 land
ings in Air Force aircraft. Combining his talent for
returning to Mother Earth without unnecessary encum-
berances (such as airplanes), with o natural military
mind, he plans on operational future in the Air Force,
with 0 grounding in Notional Security Affairs. Para
chuting being the Way, the Truth, and the Life for Ron,
he plans marriage in the near future with his very own
Poracommonder. Owing a large interest in on insurance
company, Ron plans to hove several hundred parachute
jumps by graduation, setting a trend for tomorrow. With
his knowledge of and aptitude for military service, Ron
can promise much in the way of performance to the
Air Force in the future.

JOHN B. BLYSTONE "Stone"

Coming directly from o bock-woods town in Penn
sylvania, "Stone" was shocked from his observance of
a life of "no sweat" and confronted with the rigors of
USAFA life. However, being in true form, "Stone" man

aged to evade the clutches of the Deon�provided his
numerous occasions on "Ac Pro" aren't token into
consideration.

Faced only with the basic class privileges his four
years at USAFA, "Young Stone" strangely enough man

aged to become quite familiar with the surrounding areo
�the Blue Fox, Giusseppi's, Cherry Creek Inn, etc.

Although he played a relatively insignificant role
at USAFA, I'm sure that graduation will provide him
with the motivation necessary to moke him a 20-year
man 1 think!

THOMAS D. BOETTCHER "Betch"

Tom has tackled os much as onybody in the Wing
and has done well at everything he's tried. When not

working out with the football and wrestling teams, he's
found time to serve on the Ethics Committee, the Donee

Committee, and Wing Staff, and to moke the Supe's List
every semester. He's even managed to collect a longer
string of nicknames than anyone else, being variously
known as "Tom," "Bo," "Boris," "Barry," and "TB."
Tom finds the denizens of USAFA so amusing that he

spends about two thirds of his time chuckling. When he's
not chuckling, he's giggling. After leaving the Academy,
Tom plans to attend grod school (just for laughs of
course). If he works there like he does here, he can't

help but succeed.



WORTH W. BOISTURE, JR "Bill"

The mountains of Colorado hove not been strange
surroundings for Bill because he originated in the high
country of the deep South . . . Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
He entered the Academy after one year of prep school,
eager to do on outstanding job at the task of being a

codet. In all his undertakings, his natural ability has
been complemented by his conscientiousness, earning
him the award of the Commandant's List, but more im

portant, the" admiration and respect of his classmates.
Pilot training is coming up for Bill after graduation, and
from there he will be delighted if a fighter jock assign
ment is in the offing. The Air Force con ask no more of
the Academy than that it produce this type of dedicated

young officer.

JOHN A. BOOSE "Boozer"

John entered the Academy straight out of high
school in Cleveland Heights, Ohio. Hoping to continue

his athletic endeavors, John played both freshman

basketball and baseball, but after finding the competi
tion a little rougher, he hod to settle for on intramural
career. Not known for his fantastic study habits, he still

managed to moke the Dean's List about every other

semester. The weekends often found John hanging
around D.U., going to squadron parties, or falling down
the Colorado slopes. For some reason there was always
another person tagging along, and she wasn't a codet!
After graduation, plans include pilot wings, a master's

degree, and marriage to that tog-olong.

MICHAEL J. BOSILJEVAC "Mike"

This toll, handsome son of the plains hails from

Omaha, Nebroska. Since coming to the Academy, Mike
has goined the reputation of being a hard worker, al

ways ready to help his squadron and his classmates.
Mike's art work has appeared in many Academy publica
tions and on posters for various activities. Some of his
extracurricular activities include membership on the
Catholic Cadet Council, where he represents 24th squad
ron. He is also a member of the Catholic Choir and the
"Little Group." Another of Mike's activities is the '67

Ring Committee. Although he has many sidelines, Mike
has still managed to keep his cumulotive GPA above
3.00. Post-graduation plans include grod school and

pilot training, both of which he hopes will leod him to

astronaut training.

RONALD G. BOSTON "Gremmie"

Gremmie hails from good old Cal, where he spent
his first two years after high school at o little known
school called UCLA. Giving up the sun, surf, and rigorous
ROTC program there he decided to try the wild and
wonderful Rockies (USAFA). Having a good foundation
in academics, RG hod no trouble with the Dean's many
furtive efforts ot proving he did not leorn anything at

his previous institution. Seeing as how he could not

head for the beoch anymore, he had to be content with
the ski slopes and even took over a tenure as o Ski Rep.
Ron, sometimes known as the littlest guerrilla, has a

never ending interest in the field of insurgency. Pur

suing this end, he became known as the mascot on the

High Power Rifle Teom. After his four years here, he
will certainly be glad to get out from underneath the
academic yoke and become one of the best flying air
commandos in the Air Force, God willing.



STUART G. BOSTROM "Gory"
Gory come to the Academy following a one year

hitch at the University of Michigan. Bucking oil Las
Vegas odds makers, he managed to pull off Dean's List
honors ever since first semester of his Doolie year and,
would you believe it. Superintendent's List three times.
Christmas of his second class year he joined 10th Squad
ron's rapidly growing corps of "married" men and he
could always be identified on those long, lonely Saturday
nights by the telltale "What am I doing here" look on

his face. Intramurals afforded one outlet for this and
many other frustrations for him, and Lacrosse and Field
Hockey were his cake in that department (three years of
each). After graduation future plans for Gary include
marriage and medical school and after that, who knows.

RONALD G. BRADLEY 'Brod"

In June 1963, Ron rolled in from the East like so

much tumbleweed and joined the ranks of those steely
eyed killers�the Class of 1967. Quickly adopting him
self to the tranquil atmosphere of the Monastery in the
Rockies, Brad became known for his ability to hit the
little white ball by being on the varsity squod and for his
desire to become another Einstein by making the Dean's
List eight semesters. However, oil his academic and
athletic endeavors did not prevent Ron from attempting
to live up to the standards of the "Sexy Sixth" and pro
mote good relations with the surrounding area's students
(female). In the future Ron hopes to go to both pilot
training and grad school in that order.

DOUGLAS L. BRAZIL "Broz"

"Broz," OS Doug is called by oil of his friends, is a

benevolent nomod, (Service Brot) who came to Colorado
to moke his mark at the Academy. He did just that by
becoming a member of the Freshman Pistol team. Cor
Committee, Ski Club, and the Photo Club. He was also
recognized academically on the Dean's List and militarily
on the Comm's list, occasionally. Among Doug's favorite
pastimes ore such endeavors as skiing, driving sports
cars, and being one of the most jovial party men in his
squadron. Another of Doug's hobbies, photography, pro
duced many hours of enjoyment for both Doug and his
friends. After graduation Doug plans to go to pilot train
ing, where he will surely succeed.

OTIS A. BRENDE 'Otii"

Of typical American Norwegian ancestry, Otii come
out of the great Northwest seeking a career yet un

known at the Aluminum U. Trying to find this career

through a double major, Otii still hod time to hit the ski

slopes and there his winning smile brought him vice-

presidency of the Ski Club. But, one cannot ski all his
life so the Cadet Forum found a skiing secretary on their
hands. Otis' varied interests helped him make oil lists
at least once except the Comm's drill list. His ability
to adopt to any situation found him talking to the Model
United Nations one day and making a Ski Club computer
run the next. What with good looks and his toll, Nor

wegian, blonde haired body, one would expect Otii to

be 0 Casanova of sorts; however, Oti i's plans after grad
uation include pilot school and o Masters in Economics
or International Relations while living the domesticated
life of 0 tamed man.

Bostrom, S. G.

Brozil, D. L.

Brodley, R. G.

Brende, 0. A.

USAFA of our dreams
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Budinger, F. W.

Burbank, D. A.

TERRANCE M. BROADWAY "B-way"

Hailing from on Air Force family, "B-way" has
seen a good bit of the world. But it wasn't til after two

years at Minot State College that he decided to give up
his simple college life to don his Air Force Blues. Only
his determination to succeed has carried him success

fully through the academic maze ot USAFA. A mainstay
of sixteen's lacrosse and football teams, B-woy is also
an ardent golfer. Although the academic department
may think he spends o little too much time on the

greens, he has always managed to get out of the rough.
Although his future plans are uncertain, B-woy will

undoubtedly be on outstanding credit to the Air Force
and the Academy.

FRED W. BUDINGER, JR. "Bud"

From the poor form near Tolono, Illinois, Bud come

to the Academy with the intention of showing city boys
how to ploy basketball. As a junior on the "best Falcon
team yet," he was selected to the all area basketball
team and elected captain for the following year. When
the papers said he put "zip" into the team, they meant

that no athlete displayed, greater determination. Not

quite as consistent with the books as the basketball.
Bud's GPA ranged from 1.5 to 3.5�finishing much
closer to the higher average. His continual selection to

the Commandant's List reflected his love for drill and
ceremonies. The future? For once the Air Force is the

winning team and Eastern Airlines the loser. With his

private stewardess behind him. Bud will become a re

spected leader of our flying team.

HAROLD T. BUNNELL "Bunny"
After three years in SAC and o year at the Prep

School, Bunny had enough military training under his
belt to be accepted into Evil Eight. With the Good Con
duct Ribbon, the Longevity Ribbon, and the Air Force
Unit Citation, the SAC Rabbit has more decorations on

his chest than most of the junior captains at the

Academy.
Bunny is a member of the Aero Club, Moth Club,

and Ski Club as well as the 10:15 Shower Club. He has

been a terror on the intramurder fields, taking pokes at

unsuspecting individuals with field hockey or lacrosse
sticks.

A member of a radar bomb scoring unit in the

brown shoe days, he developed such on interest in things
electronic that he became o EE major. After graduation.
Bunny plans to forsake SAC for o flashy F-4C.

DEANE A. BURBANK "Dino"

Dino has been a busy codet during the post four

yeors. Shortly after arriving from South Portland, Maine,
he joined the Protestant Choir and the Chorale. He par

ticipated in several Bluebard productions in spite of his

sinusoidal GPA, which happily straightened out on the

bright side. Psych courses are his real love, however,
since behavioral science comes easy to him. Intramurder
soccer holds a special attraction for him, os he played
center forward on the Blackjack Squadron's wing champ
team in '65. B-bonk has served os Operation Easter Rep
and CIC of Nocturnal Meanderings, neither of which is

related in any way. He hopes that oil has not been in

vain, and looks forward to spending port of his career as

a full time jet jockey.



JOSEPH W. BURKE "Jose"

By the strong winds of the "Windy City," Jose blew
in to the front doors of the Rampart Range. Not to be
out done by the beautiful scenery, he calmly collected
his badges for the Dean's Team and Comm's List for
several wonderful weeks at this beautiful resort in the
Rockies. Of course, he did have a few minor encounters
in the Denver and C. Springs arena, and in the end he
managed to captivate his audience with his social graces.
Joe participated on many committees, including the
celebrated Academy Assembly, and also traveled near

and for with the Catholic choir. This rounded out his
four-year vacation, so in the future "four eyes" will go
to work for intelligence to provide information for the
sky pockey. Good work, Joe!

STEVEN W. BURMAN "Wad"

Momsie B come to us from Washington, D.C, and
while contributing little academically to the squadron,
he has contributed considerably to squadron humor and
its athletic standing. As sponsor of the Hairy Buffalo
parties and "crash and burn" rallies, Steve has mode on

invaluable contribution to the squadron. He has been
on outstanding player on the varsity soccer team for
four years. Steve did moke the Dean's List once, but has
kept his distance from it since then. Members of the
class of '67 will always remember his outstanding per
formance at the first IRI and SAMI of basic summer.

"In summary," Steve is sure that the Air Force and the
whole world will benefit by his graduation and commis
sion. "It oin't that critical," but we of 23rd think they
will too.

PAULL C. BURNETT "PC"

Paull came to the Academy from the heart of the
South�Atlanta, Georgia. He was so excited about com
ing that he reported thirty minutes lote on the first day.
Being the Southern gentleman he was, Poull decided that
while he wos at the Academy, he should bother his future
room-motes with his presence as little as possible on

weekends. With this purpose (ond Georgia peoches) in
mind, he storted working hard and joined the Small Bore
Rifle Team and the High-Power Rifle Team. Not only
was he gone every weekend, but he earned the stor-and-
wreath for six semesters, lettered in Small Bore Rifle, and
became Coptoin of the High-Power Rifle Team. After
graduation�marriage, graduate school, and pilot train
ing will see Poull spending much more time with his
room-mate.

DANNY R. BURNS

As on Air Force "brot" and Arkansos Traveler,
Danny arrived on the scene after a year at the Air Force

Academy Prep School. Being naturally on the boll, Donny
monoged to convince the Commandant to put him on his

"good" list but is still trying to convince the Deon of his
academic prowess. As chairman of the cor committe,
Danny may be proud (?) of the fact he has not succomed
to the glitter of the new cars but has held on to one of
the good ole classics. A major in engineering sciences,
Danny hopes to fly or do space research in the Air Force.
With help from a very close friend, the rood oheod looks

pretty good.



MICHAEL L. BURSKI "Boby Face"

Mike, the Bristol Stomper, gave up his fame and
most of his fortune in Bristol, Connecticut to become a

resident ot the bose of the Rockies. Things returned to

normal, almost, when his family moved to Colorado.
Along with this, his discovery of the enjoyment in going
downhill on snow (and in formation) mode his presence
at the Academy a rarity on weekends. Mike's eyes ore

not whot they used to be although it would be hard to

justify this condition due to studying. Nevertheless, he
has been on the Dean's list on several occasions which
is o tribute to his noturolly sharp mind. Pilot training
may still be o possibility if a waiver comes through along
with Bunny's permission. Whatever the future may find
him in, we're sure that he'll also be found a success.

ANDREW K. BUSH "Andy"
Bock when things were tough. The Citadel gave

AFA o steely-blue-eyed corporal, hell-bent on eating up
the system. However, two consecutive years of being a

doolie tamed him down somewhat. Definitely not aca

demically oriented, Andy managed to moke the Dean's
List once through o miracle of chance, though the Inter
national Affairs major's talents for sharp wit and biting
humor are unsurpassed. His interests lie most in air

planes, sport cars, and women. Naturally enough he

hopes to be a hot fighter pilot in TAC, and after gradua
tion will go buzzing off to pilot training in his M(jA. His
numerous escapades hove left him unscrotched, ond
marriage remains obscure somewhere in his promising
future.

THOMAS J. CALVANELLl "Tom"

Tom was raised in Trenton, New Jersey and has
East Coast in his blood. He came here on a bright sum
mer day and managed to moke every day brighter with
his cheerful personality. He gets along well with every
one, girls too. In addition to being a regular on the Sup
erintendent's List Tom is o swinging party organizer,
never neglecting "sounds" when he hears them. A firm
believer in minimum weekend study, Tom might be any
where between the ski slopes and the bosketboll courts
on his off time. If he isn't "putting down steps" at a

party, he's showing his stuff at second base on the base
ball teom where his quick moves do a fine job. Tom is
on artist in everything from academics to breaking regu
lations. He con be heard singing in the Catholic Choir or
the Fifteenth Squadron showers after tops. After gradua
tion Tom is off to pilot training and hopefully fighters
after that. No matter where he goes, it's a cinch he'll
do well.

ROGER E. CARLETON "Rog"

Rog come to USAFA after two years as a Texas

Aggie, and has probably amassed enough hours to gradu
ate at least twice from any civilian school in the country.
Undaunted by this seemingly endless undergraduate
career, he has compiled on impressive record here�

being on the Superintendent's List since his first semes
ter, and playing on the varsity golf team in addition to

being on the Class Council and Squadron First Sergeant.
Possessing a sharp eye for good looking girls, he never

theless has managed to steer clear of any permanent
alliances and plans on several more years as o bachelor.
Future plans include grod school in Astronautics ond
then flight school. TAC will gain a good man when Rog
graduates.



ROGER T. CARLSON "Stubby"
Stubby, Carlos, or Hey-you, as he is known to his

friend, migrated to USAFA from Minneapolis with skates
and hockey stick in hand. In spite of his shattered ex

pectations, he utilized his sense of humor to carry him
through his doolie year. As a Tough Twenty Troll, Stubby
could proudly proclaim through his second class year
that he still hod blank shoulder boards. Although not
known as o terror among doolies, he terrorized many
skiers OS o member of the Ski Club. Overcoming his
diminutive size, he became the ferrorious stalwart of
the Hockey Club. Turning from USAFA he attempted to
excell in the more basic activities offered by Colorado.
After graduation he intends to further his study of
bachelorhood.

JOHN M. CARNEY, JR. "Sorney"
Entering USAFA with a resounding clank from San

Rafael, California, Sorney soon mode a number of
names for himself, although not always complementary.
His interest in Physics was only excelled by his inability
to stay sober at squadron parties. He easily impressed
everyone with his rock-and-roll solo at one of the Black
Forest blasts. But life has not oil been rosy for Sorney,
who seemed to win his battle with the Deon each Spring
semester. One year he arrived home only to find his girl
married to someone else. His sticky fingers soon forced
him to lose his battle with the Comm, when the disciplin
ary board met on the "Grand Theft Auto Case." Future
plans include cockpit duty. Marriage will hove to wait
for Young Sorney, who learned his lessons all too well.

Carlson, R. T.

Carney, J.M.

ADELBERT W. CARPENTER 'Buz"

Hailing from the Golden State after two years at
Oakland City College, Buz blew into USAFA. Immediate
ly his easy life took on major adjustments as he poined
the thirteenth. Having a fourth class year just full of
misadventures, he left his Doolie year for bigger and
better things. Both varsity soccer and the Ethics Commit
tee became his primary interests. In his continual battle
with the Deon, it became a semesterly duel for survival.
This Colorado area is full of a great variety of hangouts,
sights, ond holes, and most were visited in the four years.
Known for moods, and having a touch on Wall Street the
time here proved most profitable. Now his eyes look
outward to the future at pilot training, TAC, and the
right seat that None will fill in his Porsche.

TERRY M. CARROLL, JR. "Moose"

"Moose" comes to USAFA from Port O'Connor,
Texas, a thriving Gulf coast town of 400 (peak tourist
season). An Air Force brat, he has hod many addresses
from Florida to Japan to Germany. Naturally, he colls
Texas his permanent home. Known os the "Mad Dog"
of 18th Squadron, Terry has hod many and varied inter
ests. He is an avid fan of fast cars, cattle, motorcycles,
rodeos, slotcors, and Bob Dylan. He ploys the guitar and
was on the Squadron pocket billiards team. Academical
ly, he managed to get one of the few majors in Aero
nautical Engineering and held his G.P.A. close to 3.00.
He plans to go to pilot training after graduation and later
wonts to fly for TAC preferably in Viet Nam. Ultimately,
he hopes to retire rich on a ranch somewhere in the
Great State. Carroll, T. M., Jr.
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The "STOL" F-106.
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ROBERT D. CASON "Belligerent Bob"

Bob come from Houston to USAFA a young idealis
tic youth of pleosant temperament. Four years in "Tiger
Tenth" hove somewhat modified Bob's outlook on life
as he is now famous through the Halls of Vandenburg
as "Belligerent Bob Cason." While at the Academy Bob

goined renown for his research studies on such subjects
as "techniques of medieval torture" and for his knowl
edge of the Egyptian Book of the Deod, from which he
could quote whole pages verbatim. He did find time how
ever, to squeeze in a major in Electrical Engineering. A
devout bachelor, Bob's immediate plans coll for pilot
training after graduation and possibly further educotion
in some legitimate field. An individualist above all. Bob
Is sure to be a credit to the Air Force.

RICHARD J. CATHCART "Cat"

Out of 0 beautiful backwoods corner of Oregon,
Rick came to ole USAFA to serve his four years. Un
hindered by obstacles be found his way near the top in�

well, nearly everything! While holding o 3.00 GPA, he
found himself on Wing Staff, president of the '67 Class
Council, and a two-year letterman on the football team.
As the snows fell, he became "Ski-Cot" and scouted the

slopes from Vail to Aspen. Some uncanny and unex-

ploinoble magnetism attracts beautiful blondes his way
as weekends near. In the future we expect to find Rick
continuing this success story and achieving his goal of
space flight. He hopes to be found in his bachelor flat,
his convertible nearby, ready to wisk him off to his
waiting cockpit.

JOSEPH E. CAUDLE "Joe"

How Joe maintained his great grades and still

managed to be the first to leave and lost to return every
weekend was o continuing source of wonderment for all
of us in Sixteenth. Coming from Phoenix and o success

ful high school career in wrestling, Joe found o berth on

the Freshman Wrestling Team and went on to coach o

strong Squadron Team. In his upperclass years Joe
fancied himself as a mod scientist and could be seen

kissing off studying every night in favor of mixing rocket
fuel and throwing self-styled Atlas-Agena's out the win

dow into the quadrangle. In his years at the Zoo, Joe

consistently kept his berth on the Dean's List, perplexing
and running ragged the entire Physics Department in the

process. His future includes graduate work in Physics
and individual research.



JOHN P. CERAK "JP"

Who ever heard of Clayton, New Jersey? John came

from that booming metropolis to the hallowed halls of
USAFA OS o mild-mannered student-athlete. And he
hasn't changed except that his hair is longer. He has
been a Superintendent's List man and gave the football
team a go. (Chef-Boy-or-dee on the back of his jersey?)
Even though several roomies have tried to cure him,
John studies harder than most and it will pay off in the
future for sure. Fifteen's super-skiers got hold of John
and he filled in the slot of their diamond formation. It's
graduate school and then pilot school, hopefully.

LEONARD J. CERNY, 1 1 "Cern"

The Cern, Twenty's toughest lumberjack, hails
from that land of "Paul and Babe," Bemidji, Minnesota.
During his four years here at the Academy, Len man

aged to become a regular on the Superintendent's List
and pursued many extracurricular activities. When the
first flakes of Colorado powder began to fall in Decem
ber, Cern was always among the first to wax up his
boards. If you couldn't find him strolling through the
Rampart Range, building squadron rooms, canoeing in
Minnesota, or puffing on the world's longest pipe, Len
was probably engrossed in the likes of Pavlov or Freud.
Plons for the future include a grod school assault on

Psychology and a few years of hallowed botchelorhood.
Good luck to you, Cern!

HARVEY D. CHACE "Harv"

Harv hails from the sondy shore of Massachusetts.
After a year of much learning but little study at Brown
University, he traded his Ivy League blazer for a four
button blue suit. Two years in the 1 8th Squadron sharp
ened Harv militarily while he gave his all in his favorite
intermurder sports, soccer and lacrosse. Coming to Tiger
Ten with a lot of drive and determination, Harv was

elected Squadron Ethics Representative and sewed the
wreath on his sleeve for the first time. While a Bosic
Science Major, he often burns the midnight oil to keep
his respectable GPA. By no means a Rock, Harv is en

gaged to an engaging miss who has kept his mailbox
full for the post four years. After graduation, Horv will
pick up o dependent and head for pilot training. In the
future, Harv plans a tour in fighters and graduate work
at AFIT.

RUBYEN M. CHAMBLESS, JR. "Patch"

Marty is one of those unique individuals whose red
hair can be spotted in any crowd. Originally nicknamed
"Corrot Patch," he quickly shortened it to "Patch." A
close look ot this red beacon reveals a service brot who
claims Georgia as his home. Morty, who spent a year at
the University of Georgia before entering USAFA, finds
college life so enjoyable that he goes to Boulder every
opportunity he gets. He has received numerous setbacks
in the attempts to visit CU, most of which result from
his constant battle with the Deon. By burning his light
lote Marty will succeed in accomplishing his ultimate
goal of pilot training and o career in the Air Force.



Chuba, F.C, Jr.

Clements, C. L.

RICHARD D. CHORLINS "Rick"

Rick hoils from University City, Missouri, a suburb
of that city ^o dear to every Cadet's heart, St. Louis.
Between being president of the Ski Club, playing Cor
Representative, and holding down Squadron jobs. Rick
has still managed to find time to stay on the better side
of the Dean and Commandant. Although most often
associated with the ski slopes, be it Vail or the Moll, Rick
has found- o definite, if somewhat temporary, niche in

Academy life. He con be found anywhere from the Eco
nomics Department, where he is currently in the Masters

Program, to Colorado Women's College. After gradua
tion Rick is planning on graduate school and then pilot
training, followed by a long career in the Air Force.

FRANCIS C. CHUBA, JR. "Choob"

Frank Chuba, better known as "The Choob" among
his classmates, is one of 67's foremost world travelers.
Unafraid of striking out for Bangkok with only pocket
change to cover expenses, Frank exemplifies that pecul
iar and vanishing breed of individual who has a true

zest for life. Hailing from Pittsburgh via the university
of same, Frank has accumulated just about every honor
the Academy bestows. A member of the Superintendent's
List every semester since he donned the blue, Frank also
stands out on any intramural team he happens to partici
pate with for the "Playboys" of 19th Squadron. Frank
plans on both pilot training and graduate school in one

of the engineering sciences. Wherever the future finds
Frank, you can bet it will be in the middle of affairs that
require the Air Force's best.

CHARLES L. CLEMENTS "Charlie"

Not so long and toll, but a Texas never-the-less,
Charlie ambled into USAFA with that look of eagles that
read "I'm here to fly planes." When the flight surgeon
discovered he couldn't cross his eyes and grounded him,
he found that jumping out of planes could be almost as

much fun as flying them, and having left his dent in

the sky, he satisfied his speed desires as lead-off
"ROOKIE" on the nationally ranked mile relay team

The particularly bright star he wore on his sleeve, sur

rounded by a slightly tarnished wreath were merely
indications of the character which gained for Charlie
the respect of his classmates attested to by his position
as 24th Sqdn Ethics Representative. After graduation
�graduate school, and then a practical opplicotion of
all that Econ to get us a pay raise.

"I sure do hate midnight!"



CHARLES G. COBB, III "Charlie"

Coming from New Orleans armed with only a smile
and the Cobb ingenuity, Charlie brought to the 24th the
concept of the Southern Gentleman. As o cadet, Charlie
astounded many in various fields. In the field of naviga
tion, it was our man that maneuvered o sailboat through
a boat race at Santo Barbara and proceeded to capsizeit in on attempt to make on amphibious landing. As a

scientist, Charlie set the record for fuses blown in an
EE lob. Being a terror with the 24th Field hockey team
and the Wing Referee corps, many a lasting impression
was mode on the fields of friendly strife, and when the
dust finally settled, Charlie was always there with a
helping hand. You can bet that when the white paradehats fly Charlie's will signal the start of o great career.

GEORGE N. COBB "Jim"

Born in California and a product of the Munich
Branch of the University of Maryland, "Young Jim"
come to USAFA after two fun years of unproductive
"Bier Stubing" in Wiesbaden and Munich. Once ot the
Academy, Jim's field of endeavor has switched to ath
letics where he is majoring primarily in varsity soccer os
centerforword. On off days, Jim is in constant competi
tion with the Dean trying to stay off his "Flunk" team
and graduate. On the plus side, he has managed to be
on the Commandant's List for two semesters, be active
on the Protestant Religious Council, and find o "Dar
lene" of a girl. After Cop-Tossing-Doy, Jim hopes to
see how far he con go in the Real Air Force with his
soccer degree.

GERALD L. COCKRELL "Gerry"
Gerry blew in to USAFA from the dusty plains of

West Texas and quickly found out what a real windstorm
could be. After adjusting o Texas drawl for the benefit
of 0 few Yankees, Gerry settled down to serious business.
He was o member of the varsity track team and was on
the Commandant's List every semester. While not run

ning track, or studying (?) toward on International Af
fairs major, he could be found working with the RallyCommittee or driving his green Riviera between Denver
and USAFA. With luck on the waivers, Gerry hopes to
attend pilot training after graduation.

ROGER K. COFFEY "Rog"
Rog strolled forth from his home in Roanoke, Vir

ginia, to spend a balmy summer at Comp USAFA and
enjoyed the festivities enough to sign up for the full
course. He has spent the duration of his time knifing
through the gloom of the day with his exceptional wit
to brighten the days of his fellow inmates. His uncom

monly good common sense and sincerity have won him
0 special place in the hearts of those who have worked
with him. Rog has done battle with the Deon, and when
the dust has cleared he has invariably been on the privi
leged side of the 3.0. Rog has set his eyes on grad school
and later the cockpit, and what Rog wants, Rog usually
gets.



GEORGE P. COLE, JR "Pooh"

As on Air Force brot, the Pooh was used to travel

ing before he arrived at USAFA, and he even managed
to squeeze in on occasional jaunt to Juarez�even to

Majorca. Although Peyt is actually capable of being
serious (remember Hell Week-') his eternal smile has

gained him friends in many classes, and mode him a

cheerleader, squadron dance rep, and member of the

Wing Public Relations Committee. Pooh's specialty is
Far Eastern Affairs�when not studying, he con be
found strumming his guitar, trying to fit Chinese lyrics
to American tunes. After finishing his International
Affairs major, Peyt hopes to be a TAC jock, thinking that

moybe he won't hove to give up surfing, skiing, and
bachelorhood. Stay hoppy. Pooh!

JAMES E. COLEMAN "Jim"

Jim came to the Academy from Miami via the Prep
School. He is undecided as to his future plans and how
the Air Force will fit into them. The only constant he
sees in his career plans is Latin America. He leaves the

Academy with high hopes of achieving his goals and he
has many of them. While at the Academy Jim found
several people to silently'disagree with: the Deon, the

Commandant, the Director of Athletics, and the Chap
lains. He also agreed with many things and he found his

opinions rapidly changing in his last two years. He be
lieves that his four years ot USAFA have been very valu
able. His immediate plans ore for graduate school and
then he will finally hove to decide exactly how to pursue
his goals.

ROGER T. COLGROVE "Rog"

Shedding o deep Southern California ton, Rog
surrendered surf and sand for the Colorado Rockies. His

path to the Acodemy traveled through on Oregon prep
school and U.C.L.A. and ended amongst the Twentieth

Squadron Trolls. However, his Californian instincts led
him bock to water through the activities of water pole
and swimming for four years. Academically, he mode

the Dean's List and participated in the U.C.L.A. Master';

Degree Program. Militarily, he gave the doolies o

"memorable vocation" on survival and turned Third
Lieutenant into a world-wide tour. Not to be forgotten
are Irving's, the Golden Bee, and the wild rides back m

a certain yellow Corvette. After grod school and pile'
training, Rog hopes to make a career in M.A.C. or TAG

ROBERT J. CONNOLLY

The purest product ever to come west from Massa

chusetts, Bashful Bob come face to face with sex at

USAFA. Although he resisted women all through doolie
summer, he rapidly lost ground on the ZI field trip.
Never one to give up, Bob kept fighting off women

valiantly. Unfortunately, he finally went down the tubes
on Third Lieutenant, much to the dismay of his friends
In fact. Bob seemed to enjoy disappointing his class
mates. Everyone had great hopes that he would work
hard to be class anchor man. Alas, Bob didn't care ond
even went on to raise his grades as high as 2.15. As fate
would hove it, he was punished with gray hoir. After

graduation Bob plans to fly some and then settle down
OS on OBR (Officer's Bar Regular).



DOUGLAS F. COOK "Doug"
A staunch rebel from Mooresville, North Carolina

Doug spent o year enlisted service in the Regular Air
Force before deciding "Officers do less work and ore

paid more money." Being mercentory by nature, he
regretfully said soyonoro to Japan in order to attend
Prep School and the Academy. As o doolie he did well
in academics making the Dean's List twice, but accord
ing to him has "been in a slump ever since," making the
Dean's other list more often than not. After graduation
he plans to attend pilot training (as o bachelor) some

place in the South. His immediate goal is not to be a

"fighter jock" but to fly multi-engine jets for MAC in
cose Pan American ever needs his services.

GERRIT C. CORMANY "Corms"

After tearing himself owoy from the Beer Capitol
of the Nation, the Wauwatosa Hash joined our ranks in
the summer of '63. Since tnen he has excelled in many
phases of cadet life . . . such as becoming one of the
true leaders in the Class, os reflected in tiis recurring
place on tine Commandant's List, os well as holding
down the end slot on the gridiron team. Always one with
a great sense of humor, G.C. has mode an indellible
mark in the ranks of those of the infamous "Crash and
Burn" of the 23rd. Now thot he has mastered the aca

demic life, and, having weathered a few close colls, Ger-
Boy has his immediate sights on pilot training and a jock
slot. Truely o man of destiny, Corm's wagon is hitched
to a (silver) star.

LANEY K. CORMNEY "Corms"

Laney, a native of Richmond, Kentucky (Stick
Patch), like the early pioneers left his home and settled
precariously at the base of the Rockies. Armed with his
crisp high school diploma and with great enthusiasm he
challenged mighty USAFA. After trying to single-
handedly overthrow the "doolie" system, he settled down
to cadet life and successfully directed his energies to
ward the Dean's and Commandant's lists. He spent many
hours pouring through books, but he soys the few he
spent pouring brew were his favorite. Being the outdoor
type, he spent much of his free time bombing the Colo
rado slopes and creating waves in the neighboring water
ski areas. Loney's plans for after graduation include
navigator training and possibly graduate school.

GERALD W. CORWIN "Gerry"
Gerry come to Aluminum U from western Pennsyl

vonio, and soon got in the swing of things. Starting out
with the freshman Rifle Team and 21st Squadron, Gerry
moved up to the Playboy Nineteen, where he quickly won
friends and influenced people. Since his debute in the
intermurder program at soccer, Gerry has learned to wield
a mean lacrosse stick and slop a handball around. While
active in such activities as the early chapel program and
Photo Club, Gerry's big side-line has been the Cadet
Moth Club, in which he spent much time as Publicity
Chairman (Pres?, V-P?, or ?) and official trip taker. A
solid member of the Dean's team, Gerry spent his first
class summer on on outside research project and plans
to attend Grod School in Math offer the Big Day.



Crandall, D. L.

SHERWOOD C. COX . "Woody"
Hailing from the surfing headquarters of the US

in Southern California, Woody has distinguished himself
OS being o displaced person. Hearing that the Austro-
nouts were from Colorado, he figured that he would be
able to come to USAFA and spend his free time in the

rolling surf. However, it wasn't long before he realized
that his surfboard would not be very valuable here so he
turned to other forms of amusement. From this. Woody
became the ringleader and hit of most of the 18th Squad
ron parties. His social life has mode Woody one of the
best liked additions to the Academy. Future plans for
this blue suiter include graduation, and pilot training,
and hopes for o base on the Pacific coast.

DANIEL L. CRANDALL "Don"

After a year of Gannon College, Don left Erie,
Pennsylvania for USAFA. Here he found new interests in
meat bar stew, photos of T-Bird's cockpits, and the local
girls. But not too much of the latter�so for he has man

aged to escape the sound of wedding bells. Other inter
ests include model aircraft, athletics, sports cars, and
skiing. But it has been on the slopes where Dan has
found a new calling. Having mode the plaster cast bit
once and thus leading his friends to dub him "Super
Skier," Dan continues to burn up the slopes. Ahead of
him lie more skiing, girls, pilot training, and possibly c

future in Systems Command where he hopes to lend c

hand in spacecraft design.

BARRY D. CRANE "Bar"

Barry comes to USAFA from many ploces (Illinois,
Washington, and Okinawa) since he is on AF "brot "

He was one of the few cadets to turn down MIT to come

to USAFA. His GPA has been above 3.00, but he still

manages to hit the rood to Denver more than his books.
He was toil gunner on the "B-Van" when it was shot
down returning from one of 23rd's infamous "crash and
burn" rollyes. He enjoys surfing and is known by some

OS "over the falls" Crone. He is a frequent traveller on

any and oil types of aircraft (mostly trying to follow his

parer.ts around after they hove been transferred). He

hopes to go to Grad school in physics and to get into
TAC OS 0 fighter pilot.

CHARLES S. CRAWFORD, JR. "Chorlie"

Born and reared in the Blue Ridge Mountains of
Virginia, Charlie come to Colorado in August of 1962
after four grueling weeks of basic training ot Locklond
AFB, Texas. With a year ot the USAFA Prep School to
help him, Charlie finally mode it up on the hill in June
of '63. He spent his first two semesters fighting the

Deon, finally gaining some ground in the jungle of aca
demics. Ever since his first year here, he has been among
the elite in the field of varsity managers, working hard
to keep the football and basketball teams on the playing
fields. With these four long and hard years behind him,
Charlie looks forward to a long life in the cockpit of a

screaming TAC fighter.



DAVID R. CROFT "Dove"

After four years of fighting Colorado weather, the
Dean, and the Commandant, Dove is looking forward
to heading for a warmer climate and the carefree life
of 0 Second Lieutenant. His only real complaint for
these four years was that someone wasn't smart enough
to build the academy in the South. He is looking forward
to pilot training after graduation and to flying for a long
time after that.

WARNEY L CROSBY, JR. "Beau"

Born in Florida, and entering the Academy from
Clork AB, in the Philippines, Beau is now from Dallas,
Texas. After o narrow escape from the deon his first
semester, he managed to stay out of his way by joining
the night owl club. After a little sky diving and air
borne, he decided that the search for the almighty waiver
would be enhanced by soloing with the Aero Club. He
excelled at water polo, swimming and rugby, which were

his first loves in intramurder. Although the Dean would
not let him hove a star, he managed to get his first
"Wreath" in his second class year. After graduation
he hopes to have a tour with TAC, and after that�well,
the sky is no limit.

EDWARD E. CUNNINGHAM "Ed"

Not one to seek a mundane existence, a man with
0 flair for the unusual and a thirst for adventure, Ed
has travelled extensively from hovels to hotels, from
Turkey to Mexico.

"E.E.7" is a connoisseur of many things, ranging
from "tres chic" automobiles to fine wine and good
cigars. This covers a lot of territory. (He even likes
flying!) An avid sportsman, his activities range from
archery to skiing.

Coming from a military background, Ed received
0 head start on travel and adventure. He began his
higher academic pursuits at Otterbein College in Ohio,
and naturally in the fine military tradition came to the
AFA, although still trying to maintain his sense of humor
and flexbile mind.

Ed looks forward to a fascinating career in the Air
Force (we all hope it will be)�trying his best to get, ot
some time, that elusive position of Air Attache.

THOMAS L. CUNNINGHAM "Snowflake"

Leaving hurriedly from Louisville, Kentucky (south
ern U.S.A.), Snowflake found the Knights In Blue to be
0 pretty good group. He has made quite a few names for
himself here ot the Academy; o few being Snowflake,
Smokey, and Shadow. Enjoying parties more than
classes, one might even find him dancing in his room

occasionally. Although Snowflake is a member of the
Protestant Religious Council, the Codet Choir and Cho
rale, and somewhat o member of the varsity tennis team,
he has found time to get o few basic things done also.
He even studies every once-in-awhile. One con usually
find him with o smile on his suntanned face, looking
forward to graduation and his place as o career officer
in the Air Force.

Croft, D. R. Crosby, W. L., Jr.

Cunningham, E. E. Cunningham, T. L.

The best laid plans of mice and men . . .



STEVEN J. CZONSTKA "Zonk"

"Zonk" arrived at USAFA fresh out of Crystal Lake
Community High School, Crystal Lake, Illinois. His aca

demic specialty existing in the science area, namely
Physics, he planned most of his time ot the Academy
around preparing for a career in space. It's "up there
in the rare air" where he hopes to work once pilot train
ing and graduate school are completed. His extra
curricular time was also well distributed between cheer
leading, the Catholic Choir, Blue Bards and various
coeducational activities. Looking into the future, Steve
also plans to continue his Supt's. List occupancy while o

codet, live it up once he gets his sports car, and possibly
even enjoy the responsibilities of family life once the
travel and duties inherent in on Air Force career take
their toll.

ALAN R. DAINES "Al"

Al came to the Academy from o little Mormon com

munity of Logan, Utah. Even Utah is greener than where
he spent his four years in which he became Seventh
Squadron's Ethics Rep. His was a consistent name on the
Comm's list and has even graced the Dean's list. His
athletic desire was transferred to skiing where he was o

member of the varsity team that skied against the best
however ... no Cinderella story this time. His desire to
wear the silver jump wings sent him to Ft. Benning dur
ing his first summer. His plans include flying and get
ting to wherever the action is. If they ever let him go
back to school he would like to take advanced work ir

Philosophy.

LYNN B. DAMRON

Lynn arrived at USAFA after o year of grueling
work at Washington University, which allowed him lc
moke the Dean's List first semester. After this brillionr
start he retrogressed into the Comm's world of the
wreath, with floshes of brilliance on the ski slope and
the pistol range. As on All-American, Lynn has been o

mainstay of our top-flight Pistol team. He con usually
be found somewhere under the "Western Skies" setting
up some sort of social activity almost every weekend
After such brood experience there is no doubt he will
excell in pilot or navigator training�which one being
up to the fates.

EDWARD L DANIEL "Ed"

Ed originally hailed from the vast state of Texas,
although known to some to have been mode in Troll-
hatton by Trolls. During his period in the high country
he was o good scholar and was active in the ski club,
glider club, and scuba club and on weekends could be
found either airborne in anything he could find that
would get off the ground and (though against his wishes)
bock again, or out with some cute coed. The proud owner
of a new Sting Roy and o confirmed bachelor (he hopes),
Ed plans to fulfill o life-long dream and tear up the sky
in the hottest fighter he can find in TAC and then into

space. Dedicated to the Air Force, we're sure Ed will do
on excellent job.



JAMES D. DAVIES, III

Originally from Lo Crescenta, California, Jim
showed his native abilities early in his cadet career. He
exhibited his omozing lock of brains by choosing on

impossible major like Chemistry his Doolie year, and
showed on absolute disregard for the lows of nature and
for the Deon by actually staying with it! He was number
one in Basic German class our Third class year, and was

very proud of this fact, as year by year our chances of
o field trip to Europe melted into nothing. The highlight
of his second class year came when Jim, anxious to spend
each possible moment in his room, flunked the Physical
Fitness Test with o bad shoulder so he could be put on
Academic Probation. Jim's First class year was spent
dreaming about pilot training or driving his E-Jag.

DANIEL R. DAVIS "Dan"

Don come to us from the Army and he never seemed
to get over it. Although never a close one with the books,
he did manage to edge the Deon by finding a way to

apply small arms tactics to using the slip stick. He could
usually be found roaming the halls with o somewhat be
fuddled head, cup of coffee in one hand and cigarette
in the other. He hopes to maintain bachelor status for
awhile. Aside from this aspiration, his interests include
sleeping, parachuting, sleeping, flying old-fashioned air
planes that still use propellers, and then some that don't
even know what o power-plant is. The forecast shows the
Bird dog and the absence of computers.

JOHN L. DAVIS "Len"

Len came to the Air Force Academy from the state
I of New York after a short stop at the Academy Prep

School. He soon found out that he was to become a

j member of that group known as "Fightin' Fourth." Re
covering from that initial shock, he found that he faced
a major war with the Dean. Time passed, and, amazingly,
so did Len although he had to spend extra time taking a
few of those great tests called Turn-outs. During his
spore time, he was often seen going to Pine Valley Air
strip to try his luck in staying in the air with the motor
less sailplanes of the Soaring Club, a sport he was very

' active in. After graduation, Len sees marriage to a girl
back in New York followed by pilot training.

I

BRIAN L. DeLUCA "B.L."

This guy got a head start on the phygmeoux factor
by counting the days until graduation since he was a

sophomore in high school. When he talks about his
favorite town, you'd think he came from New York City,
but his actual home is a thirty minute drive from Man
hattan in the Jersey rural area. His most traumatic ex

perience at the Academy was the realization that "it's
so far from the beoch." Convinced that the way of life
in the costal states is far above Colorado's, his motiva
tion for the Academy lies in desire to fly and on Air
Force career. After earning on Engineering Mechanics
degree, he hopes to get on the long rood to o test pilot
roting.

Davis, D. R.

DeLuca, B. L.
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DeTurk, R. A.

Delaplane, W. K, III

NELSON D. DE STAFFANY "Curly"
The Academy's first high school dropout, Nels,

come through in true storybook fashion. He not only
was Tenth's Honor Rep but gained even more acclaim
OS the Wing's most bashful Dance Rep. Not being one

to do things holf-woy, he achieved the rare and dubious
distinction of being on the Superintendent's List and the
Comm's Drill Team all in one semester. Living up to

his heritage as o direct descendant of Italian (would you
believe it) nobility, Nels' fiery spirit contributed to many
o victory in soccer and rugby for Ten's Tigers. Medical
school is first on the agendo after graduation, but after
that, why try to predict the unpredictable?

ROBIN A. DE TURK "Ringo"

Ringo, heeding the advice "Go West, young man,"
left the town of Simsbury, Conn, in 1963 to enter the

party school of the Rocky Mountain area, USAFA. Being
militarily minded, he was soon a staunch supporter of

regulations, policies, and the "system." In between ski

ing, golfing, listening to the Beatles, playing cords,
taking privileges, and other more mundane activities, he

was able to find time to moke the Dean's list every semes

ter and the Commandant's list oil but two semesters,
while pursuing a Math major. He spent the first two

years roaming the halls of Seventeenth squadron, but

then, not finding enough excitement, went down to Niner.
Life suited him down there. But he always mode the most

of his time, right in contention for leading the squadron
in total bog time. To find him on the weekend was

relatively simple� just find the party. After graduation,
Ringo will go to pilot training, and will probably be

flying low in his Mustang GT.

DAVID DE BOE "Dave"

Dave come to the Academy from Bristol, Rhode
Island. He adjusted quickly to the rigorous military ond
academic programs, making the Dean's List several
times. Dove began his cadet career as a member of
seventeenth squadron, but he was welcomed to "thirsty
third" with open arms in his third class year. As indi
cated by the number of phone calls he always seems to be

getting, he is quite popular with the young ladies. When
Dove is not busy with his studies, you will find him on

one of Colorado's many ski slopes demonstrating his

exceptional ability. Dave is looking forward to gradua
tion, ofter which he will either ottend graduate school
or enter pilot training.

WILLIAM K. DELAPLANE III

"Kerlin" as his friends coll him, come to USAFA
after one year at Eastern Illinois University. A freshmon
track man. Bill has applied his talents in helping the
squadron in football, wrestling, and cross country. When
the wee hours of the morning come Bill can be found at
his desk, chem book in hand, ond a bewildered look on

his face. Gaining a prominent spot on the Commandant's
and Dean's List is o minor accomplishment when com

pared to the admiration and respect he has gained from
his co-horts. Bill's singing ability and love of music has
given him an appreciation for those intrinsic qualities
of life and on understanding heart, for os o man thinketh
in his heart, so is he.
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At first glance one might assume that Dellafiora
is a name for an Italian cold-cut. This is not true at first
glance. Tom is very much olive, one consequence of
which is this biography. After growing up somewhere,
Tom (his friends call him Thomas) come to USAFA
where he was committed to the Twentieth Squadron. One
might debate his value to the codet wing�from a truly
humanitarian viewpoint if good was ever done it was for
the civilian populace. As for outstanding accomplish
ments, never let it be said that Dell (for wont of o more

descriptive appellation) did not odd color to the Acod
emy. Would you believe Brown? If there was ever one
for disagreement it's Dell. An astute observer might
comment that a good thumbnail philosophy could be, "I
never met a man I didn't disagree with." Though his
classmates persist in ranking him high in his class, Tom
disdains rank�and yet in his own innate little way, is.
So we leave our hero to his vices, failures, and roommate.
And OS the sun sinks slowly behind the Romport range
and we gaze up into the nightime sky, one cannot foil to
recognize the ironic personification of Tom's life�the
full moon.

CHARLES A. DENHAM 'Chuck"

After completing one year of college life at North
Carolina State College, Chuck came west to Colorado
to try USAFA for size. During his first three years, he
managed to get on the Dean's "other list" ot least once
each semester and even mode it one semester while
holding a GPA of 3.38. So far, the Commandant has not
noticed his presence. In addition to working for the
Deon, he finds time to visit Denver and CWC where the
future Mrs. resides. Chuck is o Navy brot, but he looks
forward to a long career with the Air Force. His plans
after graduation include returning to North Carolina
State University for o Master's Degree in Mathematics.

PAUL H. DIMMICK, JR. "Doc"

Paul H. Dimmick, often called Doc, Phd, Rusty,
and anything else you might happen to think of, is well
known as o scholar here at the AFA. His many hours of
unowakened study hove given him the ability to digest
lifeless class lecture and recall it with unequalled ease.
Doc has actually done a great job in the studious line,
not to mention the extracurricular social activity, fenc
ing, and poetry reading.

A native of the Cowboy state. Doc is on expert in
gun handling and hunting. Utilizing this talent to the
upmost of his ability, he has fought off the Deon, the
Comm, the Sup, and all those beautiful frustrated
females. But the girls might overcome him soon, for who
can hold off o dome when he owns a Corvette.

BRUCE W. DON

For him there is no absolute, only shades of gray.
This may account for his ability to reconcile the many
extremes he has hod to face. Long ago he decided that
Black and White cannot exist. Life and Experience hove
only borne him out. For everything there is a reason, in
every ideal o flow, in every person some fault and some

good.
His mind was open to anyone, any idea�even to

that which seemed uninteresting or inappropriate, for it
is the inapplicable which is often most readily applied
from experience. He learned that open-mindedness will
breed itself, and that it will open vistas of Experience
and Learning. He learned that o corollary to these�and
yet more important than oil of them�^is Understanding.

Dellafiora, T.

Dimmick, P. H., Jr.

Denham, C. A.

Don, B. W.

The quiet before the crash, the smash, the spill . .
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Dougherty, L. S.

MORGAN J. DONAHUE � "Blouse"

Morgan Donahue's arrival ot USAFA was the be
ginning of the Air Force's good fortune. His smile and
friendly ways helped him achieve many successes at the
Academy and many failures with blind dotes. A Comm's
List man all the way, Morgan often battled the Dean's
red marking pencil, but almost always stayed one step
ahead. A motivating Third Lieutenant resulted in valu
able experience and a pledge to fly. In addition to being
the Shel Silverstein of the Talon, Morgan's extracurricu
lar octivities included skiing, dressing for CQ, and Air
borne. Known in 21st for his optimistic outlook on life,
his personol set of idiosyncracies, and his desire to

please, Morgan is well along the path to the JCS.

BRIAN J. DONOVAN "Dono"

Dono should have been better prepared for USAFA
than most of us, having gone to a military high school,
but inevitably, he was as surprised as the rest of us. Like
all good cadets, he's learned to take it oil in stride. The
guy with all the "hot dog" records, Dono holds the record
for the most warnings to "turn the thing down."
(And also for the most squodron commander restric
tions!) Hailing from D.C, the home of "the greatest
bosketboll," he used to stay in every weekend saying he
had another Poli Sci paper to write. That was before the

GTO, however. Brian, whose favorite aircraft is the

C-124, hopes to sit in the left seat of a class ot graduate
school. Best of luck!

JOHN J. DOUGHERTY, JR. "Doc"

Carneys Point, N.J. outdid itself when it produced
Doc! Having breezed through the Prep School Doc came

on to astound not only those in Friendly First, but also
the many who knew him throughout the wing. With the
deon causing few, if any worries in his mind Doc spent
much of his time with duties concerning the Honor Com
mittee and the rest in contemplation of his mixed-up
classmates. Complicated os a computer, it was just os

hard to get a simple, concise, straightforward answer

out of Doc OS it wos to understand his jokes. Having
delighted his contemporaries in the Astro program by
deciding to enter the medical field Doc con now look
forward to at least four more years amongst the books

LLEWELLYN S. DOUGHERTY "Doc"

After biding his time among the radicals at the

Berkeley campus of the University of California for a

year. Doc became the lost member of the Class of 1967
to sign in on that twenty-sixth of June 1963.

As one of the more studious members of that most

tranquil of all squadrons (Twelve), he was on Astronau
tics major and a member of the Dean's team for his
entire four years as a cadet.

Doc was o member of the wing dance committee,
and the photo club, he participated on the gymnastics
team os a doolie, and spent two years in the codet sum
mer research program. Many natural subjects fell captive
to his every ready camera during those 1442 days.

As always, after graduation many paths lead to

graduate school, pilot training, morroge, a career.



PATRICK E. DOWLING, III "Emmett"

Pot is 0 native of a Cleveland, Ohio suburb. He is
the first of five moles in what should prove to be a family
of fine athletes. Pot has left his mark on the Academy
with 6 varsity letters�3 in tennis and 3 in basketball.
Already Pot's oldest brother is challenging by being
named a high school All-American football player. While

being engaged in these athletic endeavors for the entire

year. Pot has kept his head well above water in the tough
engineering management major. His exemplary attitude
and bearing earned him the respect of his classmates
that was necessary to place him on the Commandant's
proficiency list for his 8 semesters at the Academy. Pot

plans to begin his Air Force career in the cockpit.

ROBERT E. DRABANT "Bob"

Bob is one of those rare individuals who has man

aged to survive his four year Academy career without
once losing the burning vision of that Southern California
surf that he gave up to come here. Consistently a 'big
gun' for Niners' intermurols. Bob claims to be a lover
of football, wrestling, and rugby. He sounds nice and
tome! After a short pause of one year at the Prep School,
Bob climbed to various command positions in the Ninth
Squadron, and he has even been known to moke the
Dean's List on occasion, and usually the Commandant's
List. The basic adaptability of the military surfer has
allowed him to find recreation in skiing as a substitute
for surfing, but how anybody con schuss downhill yelling
about which way the slope is breaking is beyond us. Bob
hopes to spread out into navigation training after
graduation.

ROBERT A. DRAPER "Bob"

An Air Force Brot, Bob come to the Zoo from
Wiesbaden, Germany. After two years at the University
of Morylond in Munich, and four years at USAFA, he is

really ripe for graduation. Randolph AFB is home for
now.

As 0 Dool, Bob was o firm believer in Boyington's
Rule, spending his entire Fourthclass year on the Dean's
"Other" List, with a 2.00 first semester.

For extra-curricular activities, he participated in
the Protestant Choir, Music Division, and Model Engi
neering Club. Water-skiing is his favorite sport, but it's
a rather chilly proposition here in the Rockies.

Future plans ore to graduate, spend two glorious
months in the sun, get Reese for Pilot training, and head
for TAC or MAC.

CORNELIUS T. DUGGAN, JR. "Neol"

Neol come to USAFA os on innocent, cultured
Bostonian and left minus his innocence and accent. A
head-on collision with a moving van forced him to moke
the hospital his home much of third class year, and he
was easily recognizable by his distinctive limp. He always
kept his GPA well above 3.00, but trouble with the PFT

kept him off the Dean's List several semesters. Activities
included the Fishing Club and Catholic Choir. His singu
lar ability to always soy the wrong thing ot the wrong

time, and his complete ignorance of the opposite sex

earned him the nickname "divot" around Fightin' Four.
Still claiming he come to USAFA as a tourist who got
mixed up with the entering class, future plans hopefully
include pilot training and o career in MAC.



LLOYD F. DUNCAN "Dune"

Dune came to USAFA from Manhattan, Kansas, via
the Prep School as a skinny little kid who liked to ploy
football. Thanks to on inspiring doolie year Dune grew
into 0 big boy and soon became Ben Martins' defensive
safety, assistant coach, den-mother, philosopher, rabble
rouser, and song leader. Dune plays bridge like a fiend
and is famous for his serious attitude toward academics.
His rustic charm makes him o natural hit with oil the
girls and despite his reserved personality is a real smooth
talker when the need arises. Dune would like to be the
proud owner of o Corvette for the simple reason that
"Its only the best car in the world." He would like to
coach football and fly o fighter in Viet Nam someday.
Dune's most famous quotation is, "You con never be
too military!"

JAMES E. DURBIN

In June of '63 Jim soid-good-by to his home in Little

Rock, Arkansas, and headed west to Colorado and
USAFA. It was here in Colorado that he discovered the
best sport in this world of ours�skiing down o snow-

covered mountain. Jim has been on the Dean's list since
his third class year and has spent most of his lost two

years debating in various ports of the country. His future

plans include pilot training and then hopefully TAC
with graduate school worked in eventually.

THOMAS P. DUROSS "Tom"

After four frolicking years in high school, Tom
came to USAFA with only one thought in mind ". . .

probably never will make it." He later proved himself

wrong while making Commandants List for eight semes
ters and simultaneously giving the Deon o run for his

money. He sow a hectic semester on Wing Staff and now

hopes to spend a good many years flying. You can usu

ally find Tom around here on Saturday's . . . anytime
before i2:15 that is. About once a month he managed
to scrape up enough money to drive his cor to the North
Gate and bock. Following graduation he will pack owoy
his little gold sports car and see what Hawaii and Europe
hove to offer.



CHRISTOPHER J, DYSART "Chris '

The "Insect" found himself at the base of the
Romport Range after catching one of the huge waves

off the sunny, Colifornio coast. After attending the
Academy Prep School, he found himself in the distinctive
cadet uniform rather than in jams. Discovering the
waves of Palmer Lake unacceptable for surfing, he con

cerned himself with improvement in his old pastime ski
ing by becoming a member of the Freshman Ski team
and later becoming on active member in the Ski Club.
His participation in the Moth Club is complimented by
his interests of flying and sports cars. Often dubbed the
Phantom (II) of 7th Squadron, he spends lote nights in
the halls only to nod occasionally in class. Quite to the
amazement of '67 the California Cavalier became the
only member of his class from the 7th to attend airborne
training during the first class summer. After o hopeful
tour ot pilot training, his later life should prove to be
interesting and colorful through travels with the Air
Force.

JAMES R. EAST

Someone once said, "Fools rush in where angels
feor to tread." Unfortunately, never having been dubbed
on ongel, Jim has trod many paths. He was recruited
by the athletic department for basketball, but ironically,
was cut from the team. Undaunted, he switched sports
and mode the freshman soccer team. Subsequently, he
joined the Academy ski club, scuba diving club, and fell
in love with, among other things, the gome of squash.
Above and beyound his athletic prowess, we oil suspected
that Jim must be good for something else, and we shortly
found that we hod an artist in the squadron, so ... we

elected him as our ring representative. Jim wonts to be
a fighter pilot, and his competitive spirit and ceaseless
energy will moke him one of the finest in the Air Force.

WILBUR W. EAST "Wink"

Back in the brown-shoe days (June '63), Wink set
out on o journey from Waynesboro, Virginia, that was

to equal that terrible trek of Dante's through the Inferno.
You guessed it. Our boy found himself at USAFA, watch
ing from his picture window as the world sped by.

Thanks to his year in purgatory ot the Prep School,
Wink promptly moved to the head of the class. He sow

the light though, and gave up being military as a lost
cause.

When Wink isn't helping people pass double-E, or

sleeping, you'll see him standing around with his ole'
buddy Rot Frappe, figuring out new angles to beat the
system.

If all goes well. Wink will join the ranks of jet jocks,
and dedicate his life to being one of the strong jawed,
steely eyed, cold blooded Defenders of Democracy you
see in front of post offices.

WALTER G. EDGERLY "Wait"

Hailed for two years as "The Biggest Falcon Ever,"
Wait, who stands o good half-foot taller than most, is a

well known figure on campus. Coming to the Academy
from the outer regions of Littleton, Colorado he has been

quite on asset to our basketball team. When not bounc

ing the round boll he con be found knee deep in some

cool Colorado river pulling out trout hand over fist. In

the Seventeenth Squadron he is known for his Ieve -

headedness and is often called upon for advice by oil.

Come Saturday, however, this Colorodoon is not known

for his temperance and con be found in the middle of

our squadron parties. Being o little bit too toll for the

cockpit, Walt plans to make use of what he learned in

Engineering Management after graduation.



JERRY W. EDWARDS Jerry
'

Jerry come to chilly Colorado straight from high
school in Jackson, Mississippi. As a doolie, he liked to
run over people on the Freshman football team, however,
when 22's intromurol football team needed o fullback,
Jerry answered the coll. Jerry not only excelled in athlet
ics while ot the Academy, but managed to wear o wreath
on his sleeve several times. Jerry was on active member
of the Rally. Committee and also found time to be on

Bluebards staff and a member of the Codet Wing Honor
Guard. After graduation, Jerry hopes to head south once

again to Croig and pilot training. When he finishes
showing oil the instructors what a hot pilot he is, Jerry
wonts on assignment in TAC flying F4C's.

JOHN J. EGAN, III "John"

John come to USAFA from Barrington Hills, Illinois,
after spending a year at Kenyon College, Ohio, where
he learned about "real college life." Going under the
premise that to be on educated man you must hove o

technological grasp, he signed up for the Astronautics
Masters program as o fourth clossmon. To follow up his

engineering interests he spent port of his first class
summer ot Jet Propulsion Lob, in sunny Pasadena, Cali
fornia, doing engineering research work. Due to his love
for speed, one of John's objectives in life is to own the
fastest sports car he con get his hands on, next, of course,
to his objective of piloting one of the Air Force's infi
nitely hot fighters.

GEORGE D. ELLIOTT "Dove"

Brother Dove entered this monastery from Cincin
nati, Ohio. Impressed by the brotherly love he experi
enced during basic summer he decided to sow his seed
here among the thorns. Tossed into the turbulent tem

pest of twelfth squadron he fought o great moral battle,
and lost�naturally. However, in recognition of his great
effort he was elected squadron ethics representative.
Dave's codet record is impressive and includes terms on

both the Dean's and Commandant's Lists. An avid sports
man he spends most of his winter weekends on the slopes
and bats tennis bolls around in better weather. In his

spore time he partakes in his favorite hobby�escorting.
(jroduotion will turn out Lieutenant Dove, a man des
tined to continue o monk's life of proverty and obedience
in the Air Force, but there is one consolation�he'll be
a married monk.

STEPHEN R. ELM "Cutaway"
Hailing from Richfield, Minnesota, Steve forsook

two years of campus life at the University of Minnesota
and one year at Macolester College to take up the rigor
ous life of o codet. An easy going, carefree guy on the
surface, he becomes a tough competitor when the chal
lange arises. He was both a freshman and a varsity
wrestler. As though this were not enough to work the
steam out of his system, he became one of the outstand
ing members of the Academy's Parachute Team. As the
Fifteenth Squadron dance representative, Steve excelled
ot dote selection, causing most of his classmates to be
come "rocks." He has demonstrated his military ability
by making the Commondont's List. Steve's future prom
ises to be both rewording and exciting. After graduation
he will attend pilot training, then seek his place in the
Air Commandos.



ROBERT E. ENGLEBRETSON, II "Engo"
A brat hailing mostly from the Midwest, Bob grew

up midst culture and quick reactions. After a little Prep
School to round the edges of his learning, he moved in
on the wing as one of the noiser smacks. A regular mem
ber of the Commandant's List, he was also intermittontly
registered as one of the Dean's down, but struggling,
scholars, anticipating complete disaster at the end of
each semester. Not being one to let his talents go to
waste, Engo put his thick skull, strength, and skill into
on outstanding record as one of USAFA's top wrestlers,
including coptoin of the team in 1965-66. Little wonder
he earned the reputation of never turning out less than
a 100% effort.

EDGAR W. ENNIS, JR. "Eddie"

From under the lazy Southern sun and graceful
Spanish Moss of Albany, Georgia, come a true Southern
Gentleman. In his years in this Academy, Eddie has mode
his mark as a well rounded individual by being on the
varsity fencing team os well as the Dean's List. He is o

true pleasure to associate with, work for, or work with.
With that inner desire of doing just a little bit more than
would be expected of the normal person, we can look
forward to his scuuess in any field of endeavor he under
takes. His Rebel Yell may be changed, by this four years,
to "onward and upward," for upon graduation he will
be putting forth his best into the Air Force and flying.

DONALD L. ERMAK

Don came to USAFA from Rockville Centre, New
York, one of the small towns on the outskirts of the
"big city." Coming straight out of high school to 4 years
at the Academy, Don has been a consistant performer
on the intramural fields for third squadron. Don's other
activities range from the ski and judo clubs to the Catho
lic choir. Soon after arriving at the academy Don decided
to major in physics. He has been o consistant winner in
the battle with the deon, making the dean's list every
semester. He is olso a member of the moth and physics
clubs. Post graduation plans include grod school and
then either flying Hi's for MAC or finding a place in
research and development. Whichever he choses, Don
will surely find continued success.

ABRAHAM ESTAVILLO "Abe"

After five yeors of book-crocking and slip-sticking
in the MIT of the Philippines (he obtained a BSEE de

gree), he grabbed a very rare opportunity to come to

USAFA. So for another four years, he battled with aca

demics, hardened by the difficulties of being the only
foreigner of the closs. Along with that rare opportunity
was o demanding responsibility os a representative of
the Filipino people, but Abe managed to uphold it well.
And soon he hopes to go to pilot training and be among
those defending the Philippine skies.



THOMAS F. EVANS "Thom"

Thom come to the shell from the thriving metropolis
of Shawnee Mission, Kansas. During his first year, Thom
endeavored to satisfy the Deon while concurrently pur
suing a fencing career. The Deon, in his inimitable
manner, using such underhanded methods as GR's and
pop quizzes, prevailed and the Academy lost its most

promising fencer in four years. Thom then turned his
athletic prowess towards intramurals as a port of thir
teenth's intromurol machine. Over half the teams that
Thom played on won Wing Championships. As Thom
turned his attention toward the Deon, he was introduced
to skiing, thus renewing his gome with the Dean. This
time, however, Thom fared somewhat better, missing
3.00 by less than .15 until finally making the list his lost
two semesters. After graduation, Thom hopes to fly TAC
and travel as much as possible.

RICHARD B. FANCHER "Jingles"
Dick lumbered through the South Gate that sunny

morning in the Spring of 1963 os this young man's fancy
quickly turned away from baseball, beer, and girls. Does
success bloom with rigorous spring training? It did with

Jingles. He finished his first year on the Supt's List and
has remained there since. Everything he touched seemed
to turn to gold with the one exception being Engl 101.
He mode the intercollegiate swimming and gymnastics
teams during his tenure ot AFA and distinguished him

self in the astronautics masters program. He also proved
himself to be invaluable on the intramural fields, par

ticularly when it come to crushing opponents in football
and rugger. His future plans include obtaining his mas

ters at Purdue and pilot training. Jingles never met any
one he didn't impress whether they be officer, classmate,
or acquaintance, and he hit more than one home run with

members of the fairer sex in and out of Colorado.

WILLIAM L FARIS "Grunt"

Standing on his tiptoes, Luddy measures only five

feet, four inches big, but whoever first remarked, "the
best things come in small packages" had to have little
Lud in mind. USAFA's littlest cadet has shown the
Comm what a big boy he is by placing himself on the

right list every semester he's been here. Upon his arrival
ot the Academy, "Grunt" astounded the foreign lan

guage department with his fluent German tongue, but
such is to be expected of one who has resided four years
in Germany. Aside from graduating from his beloved
home in the Rockies, Grunt's future plans as yet are un

decided. He does, however, hove his eyes on a set of

wings and a career in the Air Force. But whether he
makes Chief-of-Stoff or not, its a sure bet that the guys
in 16th won't soon forget him.

GARY A. FEDEL

Through four years of USAFA, "Spider" has main
tained one of the best senses of direction and responsi
bility to be found in '67. Accordingly, he has regularly
mode all three of the merit lists�not to mention the

Alpha roster. A native of Colorado, he excels as on

athlete and has contributed outstandingly as a member
of that four-year course in drowning called varsity swim

ming. Waterpolo and track hove been no strangers to

this man either. Recognized by his classmates in "Sexy
Sixth Squadron as a diligent worker, he was elected honor

representative. A hunter, on expert skier, and a swingin^
dancer, "Spider" is highly recommended as a ladies
man. In short, he will be an asset wherever he goes.



JERRY W. FEE "Rufe"

Rufe stumbled into USAFA from the "go go" town
of North Hollywood, California. Not content without
excitement, he immediately set about creating his own.

Two of Jerry's most memorable Codet experiences (which
endeared him to the heart of the Commandant) were the
Debutant's Ball on the ZI in San Francisco and his ex

change weekend ot Annapolis. Still friends with the
Dean, though, he avidly pursued o Civil Engineering
major interrupted only by extended attacks of sleeping
sickness. Rufe's happiest days were spent in 17th Squad
ron where he took a liking to country music and conse

quently adopted his theme song, "Trouble and Me."
Jerry is anxious to groduote and get bock to his home
which is just about two blocks from everything. His
Corvette will carry him there for o couple of months and
then off into the "real" Air Force.

RICHARD I. FELKER "Rick"

Rick came to USAFA from the Arkansas Ozarks,
Land of Milk and Moonshine. Though he was o little
surprised to find that not everyone believed the South
would rise again. Rick soon adopted to the Academy
routine. He tried to learn all about the Air Force, even to
the extent of staying awoke through Doolie Summer's
Growth and Development of Air Power flicks. The Dean's
List included Rick for his first three semesters in the
Engineering Science program, but, finding problems with
"problem" courses, he tried the humanities side of life,
settling down happily in the International Affairs-Politi
cal Science field. Rick is o science fiction fan, and con

usually be found with a forout novel and a little quiet
jazz on the stereo. Future plans include pilot training
and grod school.

RAY E. FELLOWS, JR. "Roy"
Napoleon Knew Less Intense Desire

Roy come to USAFA from the prosperous farmlands
of southern Indiana with stars in his eyes, hopes in his
soul, and dreams in his heart. Like few of us are able,
he held his dreams fast and sought their realization
through his entire Cadet life. He found physical stimula
tion on the fields of friendly strife where he was o true

gentleman and sportsman in victory or defeat. He found
mental stimulation as he struggled to climb the rapidly
downward sloping curve. He found spiritual stimulation
in his Sunday School classes each Sunday. And oil the

while, he gave of himself os much as he received from
others. May his dreams come true.

RALPH B. FEMRITE "Schmoe"

Would you believe "Schmoe?" Twenty-First Squad
ron's one and only fair-haired boy is of fine Norwegian
stock, hailing from Gienwood, Minnesota, which no doubt
was saddened by Ralph's departure to try his wings at

USAFA.
At the Academy, Ralph substituted those wings for

Q set of very talented feet as a member of the Varsity
Soccer team.

As on Astronautics major, Schmoe seems to have
talent upstairs in addition to his educated feet. He has
been a consistent member of the Dean's Academic Teorn.

Also, his name was o regular on the Superintendent's
List until Ralph and the Commandant hod a two-month

"disagreement" during Second Class year.
Ralph has set graduate school and then pilot train

ing as his post-graduation goals.
At any rate, Glenwood's loss is the Air Force gain.

Fee, J.W. Felker, R. I.

Fellows, R. E., Jr. Femrite, R. B.

Receiving the bill.



DENNIS E. W. FERGUSON "Dew"

Dennis come to USAFA from the thriving metropolis
of nearly three thousand, Windsor, Missouri. By specific
application of the plug and chug method, Dennis man

aged to complete the courses required for on Engineering
Sciences major. It was history that shown os his true love,
however. Because of turn-outs, he has avoided the His

tory Department ot all costs. Although he thought so on

occasion, academics did not take up oil of his time. Many
o Saturday afternoon were sent flying a Cessna 172 or

Vette 427. It required a little more than just time, but
Dennis managed to keep his private pilot's license cur

rent through the auspices of the Aero Club. Hopefully
DEW can fulfill his dreom of piloting an Air Force plane
even though he is somewhat blind without his contact

lenses.

DOUGLAS D. FERGUSON "Deodeye"

Doug claims Tacoma, Washington as his home,
even though he would prefer it to be o South Pacific
island. Although a confirmed "Rock," Doug managed to

amaze the snow bunnies through his expert skiing. And
as Sixteenth Squadron's ski representative, Doug made
sure everyone was prepared and up at 0500 on Sundays
to invade the slopes of Colorado. Majoring in Astro
nautics with o minor in computer lobs, Doug sporadically
mode Superintendont's, Dean's, and Commandant's lists,
but not concentrating too heavily on any special one,

during his four glorious years. And in spite of his hectic

experiences with electrical engineering and Burroughs
B 5500, and miraculous PFT scores, Doug's main attri
bute is his ability to gain friends. Doug plans to become
on astronaut after pilot training, and we know that he
will be one of the best.

DONALD E. FINK "Fink"

Don come to USAFA from Huntingdon Valley,
Pennsylvania. As on All American in High School, Don
came to USAFA to ploy football but decided gymnastics
was much safer. During his years ot USAFA Don has
been on various occasions in the good graces of both the
Deon and Commandant. He even scored with both at
once by making the Superintendont's List. However,
Don's true strength lies in the field of transistors and
voccum tubes�a veritable E.E. Genius??? In his coreer

at USAFA Don has switched majors four times, finally
settling upon 7 June 1967. Among outside interests Don
prefers canoeing and golf. His future plans include NASA
and on X-KE, and with his unusual good sense and
sincerity we ore sure Don will be a credit to NASA or any
other organization.

PATRICK W. FINNEGAN

In the summer of '63, o misplaced lllinoison living
in Texas, arrived at USAFA after a year of "matricula
tion" at the USAFA Prep School. Since that time "PW"
has managed to moke the Commandant's List every
semester, and the Superintendent's when the Deon was

cooperative. Football and Wrestling for two years, inter

rupted by periodic repairs to knees and shoulders,
accounted for his athletic life during his four years. On
weekends, this member of the original "tough 13" of
Fightin' Four could usually be seen on 85-87 to Denver
to see some Loretto Lovely. Future plans coll for Pilot or

Navigator Training, dependent upon the "Gods of the

Waiver," and eventually a graduate degree in history,
followed by a long stay in the Air Force.



ARTHUR R. FISHER "Butch"

Art came to the Academy from Fruitport, Michigan
because he felt it would be more of a challenge than a
civilian college. He hasn't been disappointed. During
high school, he received recognition for his athletic
skills in football and track; but he got into the Academy
because of his academic merits.

Art's philosophy of life is "work hard and you will
succeed". It seems to hove worked for him. Butch has
been a standout scholar and athlete. His perserverance
has placed him on the first string of the football team
and his steadiness and willingness to train hard has made
him on excellent shot putter.

Art's academic efforts ore giving him a Civil Engi
neering major and with o little time he will probably gain
a post graduate degree in his specialty.

JOHN L FITE, JR. "John"

From the great Piedmont plains of Belmont, N.C.
came John�slow walking, loud talking, easy going, big
John. Although nothing at the Blue Zoo could compare
with his mule, RFK, John found a release for his emotions
on the ski slopes, fencing team and Forum. John always
hod a big smile for everybody, especially kids, even

though he vows to be a bachelor forever. It was his big
smile and helpful nature that won him a spot on the
Commandant's drill team and slots in the Economic's
Master program and Honor Committee. Truly one of the
world's greatest orators and connoisseurs of fine music,
John looks forward to expounding on life, women, econ,
mules and the rewinning of the Civil War os he prog
resses through Georgetown and Air Commandos on his
way to the stars.

EDDIE J. FOLZ

Eddie come to Colorado that fateful June from
Evansville, Indiana bringing with him two years of college
'viented towards the study of chemistry and the living
nabit of "rocks." He quickly settled down into the aca

demic semester and was soon recognized as o leader
among his contemporaries. Shortly after his arrival, o

student from one of Denver's prominent girls' schools
:repped into his life, and he was never to be the same

again. Eddie has made the Superintendont's list once

and the Commandant's list three times, and he even

managed to gain o temporary position on the Comman
dant's drill team. His dreams include a green Corvette
with 0 crew of two proceeding at a moderate pace toward
Q southern pilot training base shortly after June 7th.

PETER A. FONTAINE "Pete"

Hailing form the big city of Caldwell, Idaho, Pete
come to the Academy for the big step from a seventeen-

year-old "brot" to 0 twenty-one-year-old officer. For
many of the hours he could call his own (the Deon and
Commandant not being overly generous), Pete donned
skiis and took to the slopes. Pete's performances on the
intramural wrestling and judo mats were a great contri
bution to the successes of these 22nd squadron teams.

Having fought the Dean through more than his share of
turnouts, Pete is looking for a change of pace with
graduation. Being a guy with the wander lust and o desire
to look on new horizons, graduation for Pete will be the
brightest horizon yet and the stepping-off point to his
greatest adventure.



KENNETH C. FORESTER "K.C."

Ken became K.C. after a basic summer in which
the statement "Sir, it is Basic Cadet Forester, K.C." hod
become infamous. He soon found the Aero Club and

began flying the "Air Force way." Even though from the
suburban East, he soon learned to enjoy Colorado. Since
coming West, his ability to foil off o horse has greatly
improved and he now chases cattle instead of the other

way around. Even though flying, horses, wrestling, and

thinking about o shiny, block 32 Ford hove token their
share of academic time, engineering still looks like a

good base on which to build on undecided future.

ROBERT F. FORTIN "Rot Froppe"
Prince Robert, more popularly known os Rot Froppe,

came to the land of tall mountains and dried eggs for
breakfast from South Philly. A true paragon of effort,
he pulled every loophole in regs to get out but never

quite mode it. Between -sweating turnouts by going to

sleep at his desk, ole rat passed many hoppy hours
scanning the heavens for flying saucers and admiring his
new, imported London Fog OSI type trenchcoot with built
in diploma. For the moment he plans to moke o career

of keeping on hourly count of what is left on his balding
head and practicing up for OSI school turnouts.

MICHAEL C. FRANCISCO "Mike"

Coming to USAFA from on Army family, Mike
claims the South from among his many homes. In be
tween weekends, he was o good little Phantom, using his
time being hard on doolies and underclassmen while stay
ing ahead of the Dean and the Comm. A skier for four
years, he travelled in style his lost year in o stereo

equipped sports cor. He song folk with the Third Edition,
playing a guitar and a harmonica. Varsity lacrosse wos

his favorite sport and he scored many goals from his
midfield position.

An airborne trooper, Mike hopes for TAC fighters
and maybe a job as o FAC. How long he will escape
marriage is still in issue but until then, watch out girls
and V.C.



C." RAYMOND E. FRANCK, JR. "Chip"
At the advanced age of 1 7, "Chip" left the cloistered

life of Denison (rhymes with venison) lowo for the adven
turesome life he had read about in Fenwick Falcon. Un
daunted by vicious, snapping element leaders. Chipper
arose from the ashes of Doolie Summer and joined the
ranks of the lucky few who wear the wreath and star for
all four years. While occupying his spare time (?) with the
roily bond and debate trips, "Chip" still found the time
to curl up with many o good econ text and plans to head
for graduate school after graduation if he con find a

school that will accept a 3.90+ GPA. One day the name

Franck, attached to the front of a low of economics, will
come bock to haunt future legions of zoomies.

BRUCE M. FREEMAN "Snoopy"
Twenty-first's own sweet-tolkin' donee rep hails from

the unpredictable wilds of Long Lslond, New York; Port
Washington, to be specific, "Snoopy" has earned the un

equaled reputation of being one of the few cadets to be
able to sleep anywhere, anytime, from the top of his dog
house to the valet sink (he prefers the sink), and still moke
the Dean's first team consistently. Added to this he owns

the squadron's largest collection of wine bottles. An ex

cellent varsity soccer player for three years, Bruce is also
on Qvid skier and rarely misses a chance to break on ankle
or two on the slopes. After graduation he plans to take
to the air as soon as possible, and with his outgoing per
sonality Bruce should have little trouble in making a big
name for himself.

GREGORY D. FREIX "Greg"
Fearing that life at some cilivian university would

lead to unending boredom, Greg crossed the plains and
found USAFA, falling immediately into the swing of things
OS he barely made the entrance deadline. This trans

planted Chicogoan soon became a regular member of the
Dean's team, without losing sight of the importance of
sleep to his health. -A chemistry major by choice�believe
it or not�"G.D." left his mark (acid, fire, etc.) on some

of the Dean's finest labs. Besides sleep and study our hero
discovered such cadet favorites as skiing, lacrosse, and
Wing Blasts. Endowed with on unusual talent for creating
a disturbance, Greg found a place os Evil Eight's contribu
tion to the Rally Committee. Future plans include pilot
training, TAC, and grod school.

GEORGE V. FRUSHOUR 'George"
George come to the multi-colored brown state of

Colorado from the green hills of Celina, Ohio. Combining
brains with athletic ability, he has made the Dean's and
Comm's lists on numerous occasions. In addition he has
been o varsity gymnast, a member of the Protestant Choir,
and o member of the Cadet Chorale. His extensive knowl
edge of cars, especially sports cars and specifically Pors
ches, mode him Seventh Squadron Car Rep. In the Spring
he can be seen on the not quite so friendly fields of Rugby.
He achieved revenge on his younger but larger brother by
enrolling him at West Point shortly after he finished his
doolie year here. After graduation he would like to get his
wings, any wings, and possibly even go to grod school.

Franck, R. E., Jr

Freeman, B. M.

Freix, G. O.

Frushour, G. V.
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HOWARD J. FRY, JR "Jock"

Ask Jack where he is from and "1 coll California
home" will be the usual answer. That is his way of say
ing that his father is in the Air Force and the transfers
hove been rather frequent. After attending four different
high schools Jock landed ot the Academy on a Presi
dential appointment and managed to get on the Com
mandant's, Dean's, or Superintendent's list every semes

ter. On any given weekend you con usually find Jock
on either' the ski slopes or the golf course depending on

the Colorado weather. In academics he seems to find
mathematics his calling and hopes to qualify as one of
the 15 moth majors to go directly to graduate school
upon graduation. From there it will be off to pilot train
ing and possibly the space program.

JOHN H. FULLER, JR. "John"

John rolled into USAFA, a gift of Marblehead,
Massachusettes, after o year long vocation ot Purdue

University. Upon the realization that fourth class social
life left something to be desired he directed his efforts
toward academics and managed to moke the Dean's
team every semester. Finding more to his new home than

books he turned to athletics where he distinguished him

self by lettering on the varsity rifle teom and gaining
small college All-American recognition in party partici
pation. In an effort to keep his grades down, John's class
mates elected him their representative to the ski club
and the ring committee and while they did receive on

outstanding job from him, they couldn't get him below
the magical 3.00 grade point overage. With the approach
of graduation John finds himself debating between o

masters degree ot his old homeland, Purdue, or a seat

in a jet trainer.

HOWARD C. GABLE, JR. "Howie"

After on eventful year ot Hotchkiss School in Loke-
ville, Connecticut (handsomest, most athletic, and neat

est), Howie came west to join the men in blue at the
AFA. Hailing from Stony Creek, Connecticut, Howie

quickly became accustomed to the glamourous night-life
in Denver and Colorado Springs. Occasionally seen with
a star on his sleeve, he managed to keep his contacts

with the Deon ot a minimum. A standout on the intra
mural fields, Howie performed with distinction os Seven
th's quarterback for three years, a position he also held
in high school and at Hotchkiss. Being elected dance rep
his doolie year, Howie spent the first donee of the year
in his room on confinements. But proving that it's hard
to keep a good man down, Howie bounced bock and
didn't miss more than a handful of social events for the
rest of his codet career. A real likable guy, Howie should
make quite a name for himself in the years to come.

LESTER D. GABRIEL "Gobe"

"Gobe" come to USAFA after a yeor spent broaden
ing his horizons at Kearney State College. Moybe thot
doesn't sound too broadening, but, when you call Osceola,
Nebraska, home, every little bit helps. Broad horizons
or no, "Gabe" sailed into doolie year with a grin on his
face and the Deon on his mind, and somehow managed
to moke o tremendous success of the whole ordeal. After

keeping half the Wing rolling in the aisles all year long,
he then laughed up his own sleeve when grades came out.

The years since hove been more of the same�"Gobe"
is still on top of the academic heap, and, in addition, he
has spent the lost two years serving Thirteenth Squadron
OS on honor representative. Right now Grod. school
looms large in his future.



WILLIAM T. GEOGHEGAN "Geo"

From New Jersey Geo came west to the land of the
"zoomie" in furtherance of an education after a year ot
Rutgers. Bill's most interesting quality is his varied in
terests and abilities. He con pick o mean guitar or banjo,
ploy tackle on the football team, leap over 100 feet as

a jumper for the ski team, or play attack for the lacrosse
team. He has a fondness for sports cars, good food, good
places and good company, and con be counted on to
frequent these habits every weekend. His major is Inter
national Affairs, and his post graduation plans center
on being intelligence officer, provided he graduates
with enough.

JAMES G. GEORGE "Jim"

Jim boarded his first airplane in Reed City, during
the summer of '63 and set out to find his fame and
fortune among the Ramparts. Although o bit weary at
first of the dry, dusty Colorado plains, he soon found
some amusing preoccupations at Loretto, the Kochino,
and on the ski slopes. Jimmy participated in the Basic
Sciences major and managed to distinguish himself by
holding down a regular slot on the Dean's list. Jimmy
slowly learned how to use all of his privileges and finally,
as a Junior, became very active in the persuit of femmes.
An avid cord fan, "Young Jim" also found time, amid
his studies, to become quite proficient at bridge,
pinochle, poker, etc. The Air Force undoubtedly has a

20 year man here, but it is doubtful if he'll be driving
that 'Vette of his for all those years.

WILLIAM J. GERBER

Bill come to the Academy straight off the Gerber
Dairy Form in Winter Hoven, Florida. After making the
transition to shoes, however, he made it clear that milk
ing cows must hove been a good background for collegi
ate success. No stranger to the Superintendent's List, the
Floridian flyboy mode it his business to come out on top
in his every endeavor. Being selected for the Academy's
Summer research program to work with NASA was typi
cal of his achievements in the academic sphere. An avid
Moth Club member. Bill was the first non-moth major
to be initiated into the Academy chapter of Pi Mu
Epsilon, the national mathematics honorary society. In

training for eventual motn'mony. Bill has o short but
illustrious career as member of the Seventh Squadron
boxing team. The immediate future will entail graduate
work in astronautics, and pilot training.

DANIEL J. GIBSON "Hoot"

Being an Air Force brot. Hoot found himself con

stantly surrounded by blue uniforms. Not wishing to

change the environment, he entered the Academy after
o year at the Prep School. His years spent at the base
of the Rockies hove proven to be very profitable, os

exemplified by his academic performance and role as

ethics representative and member of the group staff.
He enjoyed both water and snow skiing while at the
Academy. He also enjoyed the many social activities
available in the area and was an active participant in
most of the 18th squadron parties. After graduation with
Q major in International Affairs, this soundly confirmed
bachelor will enter pilot training to launch his Air Force
career.



GEORGE C. GIBSON 'Hoot"

Gibson, G. C.

Coming west from Kansas City, Missouri, this native
mule was right ot home at USAFA from the first. George
quickly won renown with his classmates during basic
summer by leading them so capably�over the walls and
up the hills, again and again and again�and he hasn't
stopped leading them since. Hoot has o wide list of ac
complishments at USAFA to his credit�Supt.'s List for
eight semesters, a dropped end zone pass as a doolie end
which eventually led to his switch to varsity offensi-ve
center, and First Squadron's First Sergeant. Having
decided that flying is for the birds. Hoot plans on grad
school in poli sci and marriage before starting on Air
Force career.

MICHAEL N. GILES 'Mike"

Giles, M. N.

Coming from Miami in sunny South Florida to

USAFA to moke his mark and he has. He started off by
studying diligently in order to make good grades. He did

and put himself on the Dean's List Doolie year where

he has been ever since. Next, he set his goal along the

military line of endeavor. Finally in the first semester

of his second class year, he received the coveted honor

of a place on the Commandant's Drill Team, despite his

protests that he did not deserve such a high honor, a

position he shall never forget. As for the future, Mike

has plans to go to graduate school, followed by pilot
training, then on to South Viet Nam for a little OJT.

Gilmore, J. R., Jr.

A speedy warrior pays a short visit.

JAMES R. GILMORE, JR. "Fuzzy"
Jim skiied into USAFA on a big thick wide one that

he hod mastered on the waters of the world, figuring to
trade it for two long thin ones to master on the more

solid steep stuff. Result? He skiied for four months one

winter in a cast (of course he tried to tell us he broke it

playing soccer). On third class field trip Fuzzy lost no

time proving by the bore facts that he would always be
one jump ahead of his classmates. Practically a married
man when he come, it took just three short years of
liberal USAFA life to convince him there were more

things to be had in life. With twenty-one good years
already in the Air Force, this career "brat" should con

tribute ot least that many more Great ones.
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ROBERT W. GILMORE "Bob"

In June 1963 Bob left the urban society of East
Liverpool, Ohio to spend the summer at Camp USAFA.
Bob got off to a slow start by being named the top
"doolie" in the Wing. Since this humble begining he
has managed to stay on the Supt's team every semester,
served o tour on Group and Wing staffs, and was elected
1 Ith's Honor Rep. Having grown up next to o golf course.
Bob naturally developed o passion for golf which he has
carried to USAFA's links. Bob's interests also include

going airborne, more than a passing fancy in the stock
market, and dating girls who subsequently become en

gaged�to other men. After graduation he hopes to

follow in the footsteps of his parents and attend Med
school.

JOHN S. GNALL "Wino"

Most winos are found in the less reputable sections
of large cities but occasionally one will emerge in polite
society. This one drifted to this bravest of oil new worlds
all the way from the Garden State. Upon his arrival he
wasted no time in attempting to reorganize USAFA along
the lines of o young man's Utopia. He was hampered in
this effort by the forces of evil under the guise of aca

demics, the commandant shop, ond the friendly PFT

goon squad. But he never yielded. After graduation this
wino looks forward to pilot training and the happy, care
free life of young bachelorhood. His sense of humor and
untapped intellect will undoubtedly carry him for.

JOHN L. GRANDMASON "Granny"
John come to the Academy with stars in his eyes

believing in the myth of the heroes in the big blue suits.
After enduring basic training at the base of the rugged
Romport Range, he soon realized that this life was not

oil glory. However, he made the best of things and while

attempting to maintain his grades at a level that would
assure him of graduation one day, he participated in as

many activities as possible. John was an enthusiastic
skier and took advantage of the Colorado slopes at every
opportunity. He was a member of the Catholic choir for
four years. His greatest enjoyment was in working for
the track team as a manager�o job that occupied the
larger port of his free time. John aspires to on IP posi
tion with ATC or fighter pilot slot in TAC.

GARY J. GREEN "Gee Jay"
"Gee Joy" hails from Lynd, Minnesota. After six

rugged months ot Millard Preparatory School, he decided
to try four years at USAFA. His academic achievements
include being the only guy to pass his English 101 turn

out, and the only guy to foil in Moth 251 turnout, the
latter resulting in his having the distinct privilege of
joining the world renowned "R (Repeat) Flight." Other
achievements include four years of track, and being the
only varsity '67 pole voulter. His big dream is to break
15 feet before graduation. Other sports which meet with
his approval include eating, sleeping, traveling, fishing,
hunting, and water skiing. His entry for the "Race from
the Rockies" is o '61 Impolo, which he hopes will propel
him from here to navigator training ot Mather AFB,
California.

Gnall, J. S.



MELVIN L GREENE, JR. "Smoky"
The challenging Ramparts ring with the stern

demands of tomorrow's sky
And the high hearted reply of boys becoming men.

Willing untrained sinews barter sweat for staying
strength.

Four Junes see new skill and confidence that will climb
with young

Bravado the spiroling sky to answer o high colling.
In cubicles close with heavy words, the formulae of

creation
Are scribed in unrememberoble symbols not to be

forgotten.
Narrow pathways of the infant mind ore worn wide
With the midnight tread of equation armies till

stinging eyes retreot.
Retreat with no thought of surrender.
Older eyes scarred with visions of post warring,

shine with proud tears

Watching tomorrow's hope�straight youth shiny
armored in knowledge.

Leaving ceremonial sabres to take up heritage-tempered
weapons of war and peace.

CHARLES B. GRESHAM, JR. "Randy"
After having rushed from the mystic city of Rome,

Italy to the reality of USAFA, Rondy adjusted somewhat
to the altitude and climate and settled down to enjoy
the rhythm of life. By optimizing effort, he got a major
in both Astro and Aero. In the meanwhile, he managed
to sweat out each issue of the Aerospace Newsletter. His
sojourn in Italy has left him with o love for things Italian,
especially foods and cars. His plans for the immedote
future include graduate school with perhaps on assign
ment to intelligence. After the first twenty yeors he moy
consider making the Air Force a career. His parting word
is "Cioo."

THOMAS W. GRIESSER "Tom"

After emerging from the murky waters of Hunting
ton Station, Long Island, and longing to see the world,
our hero�TWG�enlisted and soon found himself study
ing radio relays in a tech school at Keesler AFB. The

following yeor Tom made the five mile journey from our

Prep School to the Cadet Area as the most improved
academic student. This early achievement was loter
followed by his frequently making the Comm's ond
Deon's lists. He found enough time ofter the Lacrosse
Club and Catholic Choir to be on the class council.
Summer days found Tom water skiing Long Island bays,
surfing the California coast, and traveling to European
resorts. Portying and skiing brightened his winter week
ends during the dork ages. Hoping to eventually fly with

MAC, Tom looks forward to pilot training. His personal
interests in everyone he meets is equaled by his enthusi
asm for oil activities.

FREDERICK E. GROSICK "Fred"

In June, 1963 Fred left the thriving metropolis of

Bellevue, Pa. to see if it really was o privilege to live in

Colorado. Doolie summer made him wonder, but his
desire to excel kept him plodding along until he finally
became a full-fledged Falcon. His friendly disposition
made many friends for him throughout the Wing. Fred
used his noturol athletic ability to good advantage on

the fields and courts of friendly strife. He was instru

mental in helping 15th to many intramural victories in

football, basketball, and water polo. Fred did not limit
his prowess to athletics as evidenced by his numerous

boondoggles with the Cadet Choir and Chorale. After

graduation Fred hopes to be off into the "wild blue

yonder" in a YF12.



ROBERT A. GROW

A Montana flatlander. Bob joined the Air Force
to become a navigator. He worked with computers at
Mather AFB until his commander suggested that he
come to the Prep School. Eventually he come to know
our great blue USAFA computer. As he now tries to
recapture his Dean's List star, he gets consolation from
his quiet sleepy sense of quick humor. His Air Force
career motivation springs from the ZI field trip; Third
Lieutenant, and discussions with the faculty. He has his
sights set on navigation�and, of course, computers.

FREDERICK B. GUERRINA "Flick"

I That Flick has left his mark on good ol' USAFA
(and Colorado for that matter) is somewhat of an under-

j statement. This Air Force brot and former V.M.I. "Rot"
cought on quick and was o bono fide member of the

! "Century Club" by Second Class year. Never one of the
I Dean's best, "Mr. Almost" did hove o knack for picking

up used fur coats on Denver's Larimer Street, renting
Dump Trucks in C-Springs, and humming the chorus
of Fats Waller's "Your Feet's Too Big." He also led
(with his chin) Tiger Ten's Wing Chomp boxing team
for two straight years, before turning to the less sangui
nary pursuits of Bluebards, intramurder field hockey,
chewing tobacco, and being stood-up in A-Hall. Lost

, joze in the crystal boll showed Flicker in his white-hot,
six-cylinder Rambler station wagon headed for pilot
-raining and eventually the Air Commandos.

EDWIN D. GUNTER, JR. "Ed"

Coming straight out of High School in Austin,
Texas, Ed mode a memorable record ot USAFA, being on

the Comm's List the majority of the time. Ed spent his
time skiing, sleeping, and trying to find "the nice girl"
at Loretto. Contrary to popular belief, Ed did not quit
after his Second Class year; he was rarely seen as o

firstie, however, spending every free minute in his '67
Vette. Ed has shown his potential at USAFA; the Air
Force will gain a valuable member upon his graduation.
Third Lieutenant convinced Ed that the F-4C is the only
plone to fly; he plans to fly the Phantom even if he has
to steal one.

I

HOYT E. HAGER, 111 "Hoyt N."
After o hectic life in Metropolitan Mercedes, Texas,

Hoyt finally found himself in the peaceful security of
cadet life. Occossionally he was distracted by a trip to
Los Angeles, New York, etc. with the Protestant Choir
or the Cadet Chorale but otherwise he was free to lead
the ordered, disciplined life he loved. In his four years
here he distinguished himself by fluctuating regularly
between the Dean's List and "Ac Pro." After a joyous
four years at the Academy, Hoyt hopes to do research for
AFSC. "I'll never forget you," I heard him soy as he
drove owoy that day in June 1967, and 1 think I sow o

teardrop in his eye as he watched her fade owoy into the
reor-view mirror.

�itmam

Guerrina, F. B.

Hager, H. E., Ill
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JAMES F. HAGEY "Duck"

A true native of Colorado Springs and o life mem

ber of the Air Force, James led the life of a world
traveler before returning to his birthplace for his higher
education.

One who believes that it is never too late to try
something new, Jomes has managed to ice skate, snow

ski, and party his way through his four years as o cadet
and his one year as o prep-schooler. Yet he found time
for such military endeavors as Dance Representative and
Q member of the Wing Color Guard and on academic
pursuit in the field of history.

Once a graduate and on officer, James plans to

try his hand ot flying and intelligence.

BERNARD L. HAHN "Bernie"

Late in June, 1963, Bernie got his first flight in

one of those Great Silver Birds; he flew to the beautiful
USAFA campus from Nozereth, Pennsylvania. Bernie

caught on to the Dean, Commandant, and Superinten
dent before they caught on to him. Once the Deon be
came suspicious of Bernie and warned the Superinten
dent. They removed him' from their Good-Guy lists.
Bernie, however, faked them out with a lot of flog waving
and smoke screens to return to their academic grace.
After being selected to the honorary moth fraternity,
he turned to less intellectual endeavors. Bernie took the

Wing Squash Championship in 1966, put out to become
Squadron "Jock of the Week," and lettered on the

varsity tennis team. After graduation from pilot training,
Bernie plans to save our country behind the stick of
on F-4C.

WILLIAM R. HALL �*^iir'

Coming from the sunny shores of the Chesapeake
Boy, Bill cloims Pasadena, Maryland, as home. Having
served in the Navy's weekend warriors and realizing he
was not meant for sea duty, he headed west to the high
dry lands of USAFA, Colo. After his ZI. field trip, he
decided to try yet another service and spent three weeks
in Georgia learning to jump from airplanes. He never lost
this love of falling os he became on active member of
the USAFA parachute team. He has been on both Dean's
lists and one of the Commandant's. On 7 June Bill will
be headed for flight school, his parachute on his bock
and hoping that 1968 will bring on Air Commando Unit
looking for a FAC with jump experience.

JOHN M. HALLIDAY "Doc"

Doc and his definite Bronx accent entered the
Academy and for four years was one of the top academic
pace setters in 18th squadron. He always hod a smile,
o lough and a helping hand extended and helped tie his
contemporaries together. Doc spent his free weekends on

Colorado's ski slopes or riding horses under the Rampart
Range. He hod a fighting spirit in athletic competition
and his participation in handball and basketball was

welcomed by the squadron's intramural teams.
Doc has achieved o well deserved hand for his

accomplishments in academics and due to this he
appears headed for graduate school in Spanish or eco
nomics. Doc's jovial outlook and his willing attitude
towards oil endeavors should carry him post any obsta
cles and lead to o fine career.



STEPHEN E. HALSEY "Steve"

Steve traveled from the rocky, rugged surroundings
of Newcastle, Wyoming to the rocky, rugged surround
ings of the Air Force Academy to become a cadet in the
summer of 1963. Previously, he had seen many Falcon
football games and was wildly entranced ot the way the
cadets marched onto the field and cheered in unison.
Little did he know . . .! While at the Academy he became
a perpetual member of the Dean's List and the Arnold
Hall Hustlers, and a participant in the Hairy Buffalo
League. His aims in real life after graduation include
catching o girl, small and shapely enough to suit his
tastes and smart enough to pull him through some post
graduate school.

VENEBLE L. HAMMOr^DS, JR. "Ven"

Ven was born on oir force brat in Sherman, Texas,
ond the young Texan quickly set out to satisfy his natural
curiosity by travelling about the world. The youthful
traveler journeyed to such exotic places as Germany,
France, and even Laredo, Texas, before returning to
Sherman to claim his rightful place as one of this fair
city's shining sons. Once his conquest of his hometown was

accomplished, Ven turned to the Pulley-ond-Plotform
covered walls of USAFA with hopes of completing his
mental, physical, and spiritual development. The well-
worn star and oft-worn wreath on the sleeve of his uni
form attest to his successes in academics and leadership,
while his rapidly disappearing hair conclusively proves
his advancing maturity. The silvery star of success should
shine brightly for him in the future.

PAUL E. HANSON "Tuna"
Paul entered the Academy straight out of high

school in Son Antonio, Texas. Hoping to continue his
athletic endeavors, he became the slowest person to ever

ploy baseball for the Academy. Managing to take every
privilege that he could, Paul found little time for study
ing. He did manage to make the Dean's List twice, how
ever, which proves that o little effort goes a long way.
Paul's intense dislike of cold weather kept him off the ski
slopes much of the time, but he did hit the slopes enough
to figure out that skiing was not his sport. Weekends
found Paul playing baseball, going to squadron parties, or
sleeping. After graduation, plans include a trip to Europe
end pilot training.

JOHN B. HARKEY, JR.

This easy-going codet from South Carolina is one
of the most amiable and eosy-to-get-along-with guys in
the wing. Whether studying until the wee hours or stroll
ing to Astro class, John seldom complains. Easy going
or not, he has made his mark at USAFA. He has sung in
the Protestant choir for two years, tried his hand at
mountain climbing and spelunking, managed to wake
his roommates ot 0500 on his Sunday morning skiing
jaunts, and has won most of his battles with the Deon, as
evidenced by his over-3.00 grade point overage.

Being one of the smarter group, John hopes to enter
the Master Program in Astronautics at Purdue and later
tear up the skys in pilot training.



THOMAS P. HARP "Tom"

Tom come to the Academy from the heart of the
oil country, Bartlesville, Oklahoma, and for the lost three
years he has been trying to convince the dubious of how
green and lush his state really is. Displaying considerable
talent for singing he has been seen around the Academy
on occasion singing here and there, so much so that he
has been an officer for one year in the choir and for two
years in the chorale. Being somewhat of a swimmer and
runner, this speedy Bartlesvillion has managed to dis
tinguish himself with many firsts on the intermurol
swimming and cross country teams, much to their bene
fit. Though at the present time Tom's future plans
remain rather nebulous, the Air Force shouldn't hove
too much trouble making use of his many talents.

GREGORY J. HARRIS

Hailing from the booming metropolis of Sardis,
Pennsylvania, Greg departed the cool country intent on

making o name for himself. Arriving at glorious USAFA,
he soon found it necessary to shield his nometog os

often as possible from prying eyes. Thereafter he hod
little trouble remembering his control number. An avid
listener of the Man from, Del Rio�"Wolfman Jock,"
Greg could be found glued to the radio during the wee

hours of the morning. In his constant battle with the
Dean, Greg finished in second place, although he did
manage a moth major. In the spring he could be seen

hacking around the golf course. In the winter he donned
his bearskin and headed for the slopes. Future plans
coll for graduate school.

GERALD G. HARTLEY "G.G."

Imbued with a sense of adventure and willing to

try anything once, "G.G." left the sanctity of his home
in Baltimore to come to the Academy after graduation
from high school. His doolie year failed to dampen this

attitude OS evidenced by his going through Airborne

training the following summer. This combination of spirit
and intellect is quite in keeping with his ardent desire
to become on astronaut.

"G.G." is 0 cheerful fellow (despite his near 4.0 in

academics) and distributes his seemingly boundless spirit
and energy into all of his endeavors, which run the gamut
from Math Club activities to skiing.

He would even give up his books for the stick of
an F-104, but he'll hove to wait until after he receives
his Master's Degree in Astronautics from Purdue�"no
sweat" for Jerry.

Hypothesizing that some form of life other than ours

exists in this limitless universe, "G.G." is determined to

find it; but really, Jer, women on Venus?

DONALD W. HASSEMER "Hoss"

The "Beaver Dam Blunder," otherwise called
"Hoss," come to the Academy from the heart 'of the
Great Northland of Wisconsin, and spent the remainder
of his four years trying to convince the unenlightened
that it indeed was the "hub of the universe." The 24
Jun 63 conversion reaction was not to deny him some
of his more enjoyable pastimes. At the head of this list,
of course, is the strong attraction to the golden monster.
This battle he willingly loses. When able to pry himself
loose from the reclining position, he enjoys girls, tennis,
golf, and most physical activities except the PFT. An
occasional student, yet always a member of the Dean's
Team, he battled the chemistry department by playing
bridge, cribbage, ond his guitar. Graduation, grotuote
school and any future challenges will be met with,
"There's gotto be on easier woy."



DOUGLAS J. HASTEDT, JR. "Jim"

Jim left Columbus, Texas and his girls in '62,
attended Prep School for a year, then happened into
USAFA. With his easy going Texas ways, he quickly fit
into the Academy's way of life. At the Academy he
managed to find time to make the Dean's list twice and
the Commandant's list once while cultivating his taste
for travel in the Moth Club. Jim and the Reg Book were
not always in complete ogreement, but he served no

punishments until helping lead the 9th Armored Squad
ron to o banner year in '66. However he took these like
water off o duck's bock (quote from T T) and you could
usually find him in Denver on the week ends pursuing
his favorite activity. Having now hod o taste of the "real
Air Force" under Col. Nealon, Jim is looking forward
to graduation and more of the some.

DOUGLAS S. HAWKINS "Hawk"

Doug, o typical southern gentleman, left the mint

juleps and southern belles of Madison, Virginia to bring
some culture to the Academy. He quickly adopted to the
lock of girls, culture, and mint juleps but still kept his
southern charm. A basketball enthusiast, he joined the
team as its manager. A traveling man, he acquired one

of the Academy's better records for number of trips,
despite a few forced retirements. As witnessed by his
stereo set, Doug's extracurricular activities (besides
Denver belles) also ran to electronics. Being one of the
5hadowy few to establish some sort of rapport with the
B5500, he persuaded the machine to cough up compila
tion of basketball statistics. Doug's next research project
is applied electronics in a T-38 cockpit.

MICHAEL S. HAYNER "Mike"

Coming to the Academy as the first representative
of the thriving metropolis of Arvin, California, Mike has
earned several distinctive acclaims. He is probably the
best furniture climber and book shelf sitter in "Tuff

Two," but soys he is unjustly accused of also being a

babbler."
As Colorado has more mountains than swimming

pools, he may be seen on weekends tumbling down the
local ski slopes trying to uncover o hidden talent.

Mike has gone through several severe battles with
the Dean, always losing in the lost week. In fact, he is

probably one of the few cadets who has ever dropped
from a 3.6 to o 2.5 on finals.

His future plans hove run the gamut from pilot to
navigator to grad student and ore still very undecided.

RICHARD W. HAYNES "Abner"

Abner come to USAFA four summers ago from St.

Louis, Missouri, which is appropriately enough "The

Gateway To the West." During his time at this aerospace
school he boasted of being the most senior member on

the J.V. football squad. While in the halls of "Evil Eight,"
�it was easiest to locate Ab by following the cloud of cigar
smoke which often marked his presence. On weekends he
was most often seen either in A-Hall watching the latest

movie or at o squadron blast. Being one of "Eight's"
several dyed-in-the-wool rocks, it'll take the right girl at
the right time and place to land him. Ab plans graduate
school in either psychology or management for the

future.

Hawkins, D. S.



DONALD W. HECKERT

Hedden, R. C.

Our boy Donald come out of the clouds of the great
Northwest with the idea that he wanted to play football,
and that he did. Being the stalwart of our line. Heck
bowled over many opponents on the "friendly fields of
strife." Ravoring the clouds he got his Airborne wings
and intends to pursue those cloud-filled airways ot pilot
training. Always being on the Comm's team, his military
virtues were exceeded only by his virtues(?) in other
fields of endeavor. Don's love for the Academy is quite
evident by the number of hours he spent in the rack
dreaming about his lovely "home" in the Rockies. We
can hear his choice comments now as he drives away
after graduation.

RICHARD C. HEDDEN "Rick"

Born in Denver, Colorado, Rick had no trouble in

getting acquainted with the local population. He will be
remembered for the Saturday night rendezvous in his
"hoppy jacket" and the Sunday afternoon picnics in the
mountains. After living the life of leisure in one of those
co-educotionol institutions, R.C. found the going a bit
tougher at USAFA and hod to give up Soccer after his
freshman year. A loyol member of the bridge club, he
was tabbed the "bridge king" after teaching the guys
in Fifth Squadron how to master the gome. During his
four years at the Academy, Young Rick was on intra
mural killer as he helped several teams to attain impres
sive records. Majoring in Engineering Management, Rick
hopes to improve his eyes so he can get in the cockpit
after graduation.

CHARLES H. HEFFRON, JR. "Chuck"

Impressions of USAFA�0600 reveille, friends with
0 not-so-common goal but o common existence. Choir
and Chorale, marching to and running from classes, a

pot on the back. Recognition Day, another year and
another rung, more observing than doing, some narrow

minds and o few open, a physician's calling, occasional
letters and Saturday nights in A-Hall, the class commit
tee, 0 bad leg in spring football, June Week, o two-year
veteran now, clothes and a few more privileges, ie

,

moybe some thinking and learning and growing on your
own, the Class Presidency, preparing for medical school,
every semester on the Superintendont's List, frustrations
and successes, moybe a deeper understanding. Training
and Class committees, the long-awaited Ring Dance, fin
ally First Class year, then the tops of another plateau
"To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield."

CHARLES R. HEFLEBOWER "Heff"

Born in Washington, D.C, "Charlie" mode his

woy to USAFA in the spring of '63 from Foils Church,
Vo., where he presently colls home. He mode the best
of a poor situation, after taking advantages of Colorado's
weather and sharpened up his skiing skill, with the added
attraction of six weeks in the hospital after his second
attempt. Although not given to frequent moments of
genius, he has maintained o respectable G.P.A. while
completing the Aero major. A bachelor's life is the life
to lead, at least till you're 23, according to Chuck, but
those who know him better don't give him much of a

chance to make it. Charlie's Third Lt. assignment gave
him o strong belief in the better things to come, and
he's planning on pilot training followed by a TAC slot.



RICHARD L HEISER "Ric"

Conscientous, hard-working, dedicated, dynamic�
these ore only a few of the myriad terms that could NOT
be used to describe Ric. "Regular" is appropriate
he regularly sleeps through reveille every semester, regu
larly lounges at the friendly home owoy from home of
the Cadet wing, and regularly is in bed earlier than any
one else�while also regularly being one of the top men

academically in the squadron. With his carefully coif-
furred curl and his suave, debonair manner, he has doted
many of the Colorado girls' schools' finest. The reason
he has doted so many is because no one will go out with
him more than once. A former terror of the wrestling
mots, he is also o terror of the wrestling coaches, for,
OS a referee, his decisions were often�ah�"controver
sial." The future? That's tomorrow�and he could core
less.

HAL K. HENDERSON

Hoi, known affectionately as "Man Mountain,"
hails from Bozeman, Montana, where he was on oll-stote
tackle for Bozemon's eleven. After a year at the Prep
School he entered the Academy soon to pursue the area

of International Affairs sprinkled with many and long
philosophical discussions, allowing time for two years of
varsity football. He became o stalwart on the ice as a

member of the Falcon hockey team. His accomplish
ments further include the position of Honor Representa
tive, coach of the squadron football team for 1965, and
member of the squadron rugby team. Future plans should
find him sitting in the cockpit of o fighter playing the
role of a steely-eyed defender of democracy. Although
Hal is 0 great lover, his love wings hove been clipped,
and he will be confined to the regions of Wyoming for
selection of a mote.

WYLIE C. HENDRICKSON "Croig"
Croig, giving up the sunshine and beautiful women

of Son Diego, California, to live in the "climate capital
of the world," came to USAFA tan, eager and apprehen
sive. Doolie year, however, presented very few problems
and thereafter these lessened as Craig became known for
his high GPA�girls, parties, and by six semesters of
Superintendent's List. In addition to reaping the benefits
of more privileges than one individual can cope with, his
interests include one frustrating semester on Blue Bards,
a stab at the Moth Club and an excellent record on the
bowling lanes. A fast movin' cor and higher GPAs con

stitute the final stretch to completion of on Astronautics
major, followed by graduate school. One of the pilot
training bases will then officially launch his Air Force
career.

GEORGE D. HENRY, JR. "Moonbeor"

Don gave up hog-colling in the back hills of Arkan
sas and headed west to the big city of Colorado Springs.
He enlisted in the Dean's five-year plan, getting his start

at "Prepper Tech." After his eleven month poop session.
Hen joined the big times and soon proved himself well

qualified. A consistent member of either the Dean's or

Commandant's teams, Don has also served as the squad
ron's codet club, ski club, and fourth class training rep

resentative. Never one to be too serious though. Moon-
bear hos livened things up ot such places as Green Moun

tain Falls and Cannon A.F.B., and currently has the

Wing's largest collection of electrical appliances. After
groduotion Don plans to resume his job as o Grit soles-

mon in western Kentucky.



PAUL F. HENRY "Paul"

The little hamlet of Marion, Massachusetts, claims
Paul OS o favorite son, and they ore proud of the way he
hasn't let the Academy push him around�very much.

Although not always heading up the Dean's or Comm's
Lists, ever since he set foot on the terrazzo, he has been
on someone's list. As Fourteenth Squadron's own "poet
laureate," his exceptional talent with words and his

amazing inability with the typewriter gave him many a

frustrating moment in the accomplishment of his official
duties. Graduation day will probably find this "Zoomie"

racing out of the ramparts in o hot GTO and mumbling
something about the "real Air Force." With an eye to

ward pilot training and o flair for accepting a challenge,
Paul is going places and most assuredly will someday
find himself at the top.

THOMAS C. HEPNER "Hep"
After traveling the world with his folks and the

dunes of Ft. Walton Beach with his friends, young Tom

gave up his ambitious civilian aspirations to come to

USAFA. Experienced after o year's undergraduate work
at the Prep School, Hep brought with him a chunky-
styled Texas accent ond.o heavily enameled perpetual
smile. While the Dean's List barely eluded his grasp,
it was a fortunate sign-up list that evaded his quick left
hond. It was only his devotion to the promotion of good
civic relations that prompted him to odd his bit to the

prosperity of Duffy's, Giusseppi's, and the Kachina.
Just OS Tom's good humor and comic antics will

bring bock a chuckle in future years, similarly his dedi
cation ond initiative which lobeled his cadet career will
be o significont port of the memory he leaves. As that
Austin Heoly troops the North Rood for the last time, on
appreciative aluminum Acropolis wishes him the very
best.

DONALD E. HICKMAN

With two years of college behind him, Don left his
native California and embarked upon o career in the
United States Air Force. His first year at USAFA, Don
gained o reputation for the unusual breakfast he ote.

As 0 member of the freshman gymnastics team, he did
not exactly startle the sports world, although he did
manage to take o first place on the still rings against
Palmer High. He never did get adjusted to the local cli
mate, but he did succeed in staying on the good side of
the Deon, at the expense of many o good bridge gome.
The Commandant and the Superintendent both helped
to moke his stay a pleasant one, and now Don looks
forward to o long and useful career in the service of his
country.



JONATHAN L. HICKS "John"

Upon arriving at USAFA from the sunshine of Long
Beach, California, John began to become o man. He
gained o spirit of competition and aggressiveness he
never before possessed and in doing so gained the respect
of his contemporaries. He finds pleasure and satisfaction
in Falconry and has often been seen flying his prized
birds at football gomes. John has a great sense of humor
and finds the association with people in a good bridge
gome most enjoyable. As for the future, pilot training is
his ultimate and complete goal which is to be followed by
service in SAC. This, then, a scrappy little falcon flyer
with a great humoness and burning desire to be a bomber
pilot is John Hicks. He is a great guy.

GLEN T. HIERLMEIER "Glen"

Glen entered the Academy with o goal to develop
every talent he has. With his will to win and determina
tion to make himself the best he has succeeded to o

;jreat degree in accomplishing this goal. Glen is on ex

ample of what a man con accomplish who has o desire
fo do his best. Glen, a living example of his Christian
faith, finds his greatest pleasure by seeking the truth in
all he does. He has found life full of variety and chol-
anges that keep him ever demanding more of himself.
To obtain greatness. Glen will need only to continue to

: ve by the standards he already demands of himself.
He is certain to do this and his aspirations will be o great
latisfoction to him as he accomplishes them.

DENNIS H. HILL "Ski Bum"

Coming from the snowy Northwest city of Tocomo,
Washington, Dennie's major activity at the Academy
wos skiing. Other activities included girls, which were

many and not for between, and anything else that in
volved a loss of academic time. The two were even com

patible as seen by Dennie's 30 day bout with Mono, the
fun disease. With his love of academics, he achieved the
Dean's List at long lost and managed to graduate without
any trouble from the Dean's shop. After many hours of
intramurals, he reached the pinnacle by becoming o

truly outstanding figure in his referee's striped shirts.
After graduation, the Air Force can expect many other
achievements from this member of "Tranquil Twelve,"
such OS skiing along the bar of the Officer's Club in a

fig leaf singing "Love Hurts." You know Dennie.

ROGER H. HILL "Rog"

Rog, one of the real brats (Army) ot USAFA, is
known as the wonder scholar. Being on antiscience major,
Rog hos probably done more to hamper scientific prog
ress than any other political scientist from the Academy.
Coming to us from Pennsylvania, Rog has shown us oil
what driving is like in the East, and is now famous as o

drivers' training instructor for the hospital. Rog isn't

going to let a couple accidents bother him though, for

future plans include being the first pilot to fly on Army
tank (a matter of his own safety) which will come after
some schooling at Georgia City School. After showing
the Air Force that even people with brains con fly, Rog
will probably help us outsmart the Russians and Chinese
in the Pentagon by developing war plans.



DALE V. HOEKSTRA "Shmoo"

Shmoo sped to USAFA from Detroit and joined up
with the then forming 13th flight. A battle was to rage
throughout the year with the dean and the upperclass
men. At recognition ot least one of the conflicts was

resolved. Wall Street and Contrails were to occupy much
of his time. After two years he joined up with 18th

Squadron, where the academic policies were more to his

liking. He was known to all his class as on easy going guy
with 0 capacity for making you lough. Having picked
up on A in organic chemistry, his plans include medical
school and on Air Force career with the Air Rescue
Service.

JAMES P. HOGARTY

Jim Hogarty, who colls Mt. Prospect, Illinois his
home, is o rore combination of scholar and athlete. From
the Electrical Engineering lob to the tough defensive end
slot on the football team, Jim has excelled. Known for
his long chin, his keen scientific mind, his Chicago dia

lect, his genuine cowboy boots, and his incredible ability
to punt 0 football great distances, Jim has established
himself OS on outstanding member of the Class of 67.
An apparently permanent member of the Superinten
dent's List, Jim is looking forward to research and devel

opment and Systems Command. His superior achieve
ments in the science fields and his unexcelled ability in

the EE area should be a firm foundation for a very suc

cessful career.
Jim Hogarty has been the picture of the whole man

for the Academy and a worm and inspiring friend to oil
who hove known him well.

JOSEPH C. HOLBROOK "Joe"

Hailing from the ranchlands of Southeastern Idaho,
Joe gove up his boots and saddle for the hopeful prospect
of a seat in o TAC fighter. As of yet, the only seat he
has found has been the hard one of the academic class
room. However, he did battle his way to the Dean's List
the fall semester of his second class yeor. As a member
of the Protestant Choir and the Cadet Chorole for two

and one-half years he was able to escape from the "Zoo"
more than most. When the cold weather moves in, Joe
and his Mustang�o substitute for the real thing�move

to the ski slopes Pilot training, a graduate degree in

the field of engineering management, and on overseas

tour are in his future.

JOHN A. HOLLSTEIN "John"

This Airborne-Ranger from the 101st felt rather
lost when he first came to the land of the blue-suiters.
An olumni from the AFA Prep School, John found him
self the "old man" of '67, having made the age barrier

by fourteen hours. Not one to let his old age stand in

his woy, John managed to keep up with the younger
"kids." After his first year here, he took o trip around
the world, hitchhiking it in just under thirty doys. He was

a member, at one time or another, of the Modern Pento-
thalon and High Power Rifle Teams, Bluebards, ond the
Math and Korote Clubs, and finally he realized his first

love, jumping, by joining the Sport Parachute Team
With this varied background, John plans to go into the
Air Commandos and Viet Nam after graduation.



GARY L. HOLMEN "G.L."

Gory came to USAFA from the thriving metropolis
of Cameron, Wisconsin. He arrived here after o delay of
one year for further study in beer drinking, Crew and
other stimulating subjects at the University of Wisconsin.

During his stay at USAFA, Gory mode a big im
pression on many things, mirrors. Double E Department,
and especially his friends.

He always displayed an aggressive attitude in every
thing he did, especially sports. He was noted for his out

standing ploy OS Goalie of 23rd's Soccer team.
By far his best attribute was his ability to get along

with people. This attribute will carry him for toward
success in all his endeavors.

STEPHEN W. HOLOHAN "Holly"
Steve, with a thick Rhode Island accent and on

equally thick sense of humor, is bound to be one of the
best all-around cadets to graduate from the Academy.
He has experienced so much , , . confinements, tours,
poor dotes, worthless studying. But all is not lost. After
a year and a taste of college life at U.R.I., followed by
four years of social probation, Steve's ready to "punch
out." Physical discipline on the lacrosse and soccer fields
ond at the Kochino and Golden Bee made Steve fit to
endure the hardship of his Madras sports coat and "442."
Although he has on affinity for misplacing or forgetting
everything under the sun, Steve'll always remember and
be remembered by the Fifth Squadron playboys ... for
he ranks high in that order of merit.

CHARLES L. HOSKINS "Charlie"

From the campus of Kansas University, Charlie
come West to don his blue suit and shoulder his M-1.
He soon became known for his friendly personality and,
as o doolie, was elected dance representative. In this posi
tion he soon became infamous for his blind dates. Tennis
was Charlie's sport. On the courts he earned three letters
and the distinction of being the only second class team
captain of a varsity sport at USAFA. When not playing
tennis, Charlie could be found trying to outfox the Dean
with his limitless depository of worthless facts and
figures. His success was marginal. Gazing into the crystal
boll of the future, we see Charlie putting his astronautics
degree to good use as he dons a NASA space suit and
climbs atop o Titan 111 booster.

CONRAD B. HOUSER "Con"

"I om o friend's companion;
1 bivouac by invading watchfires."

Whitman
The post is shed and the future unrolled, yet the

lived must guide the living. Pity is learned through ex

periencing life and experience is gained only through edu
cation and soliloquy. Weekends held mountain roads and
pastoral meadows for reverie. The mind is always free,
no matter how black the night. God brings the Sun and
a Child's smile breaks through the Clouds. A Woman
reaches out and clears a path. And life becomes a stroll
across 0 beautiful golden bridge with Heaven close ot
hand and the rocks for below. Surely, God is a mystery,
and so is Love, but do not leave me a tombstone.

"The Moving Finger writes; and, having writ.
Moves on:"

The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam

Holmen, G. L.

Hoskins, C. L.

Holohan, S, VV.

Houser, C. B.

And then there were 44 1 7



Howerton, C. L., Jr.

Hudson, H. C.

CHARLES E. HOUSTON "Charley"
Charley, who hails from Shreveport, Lousiono, is

noted for his fierce competitive spirit�this is especially
true in the boxing ring where his closest bouts hove been
with the Deon. He's a believer in the theory that any
thing over 2.0 is above and beyond the call of academics.
Doolie year he could be found terrorizing his roommate
while practicing for the Sober Drill Team or showing
everyone how to do some of the fancy rifle manual he
learned while commander of his high school drill team.

He has been named to the Commandant's List every
semester except one and has spent much time and energy
working with the Fourth Class Training Committee. His
spore time is spent calling, writing to, talking about, or

dreaming of his very own Southern belle�"Bubbles."
The "real" Air Force will welcome his presence.

CLARENCE L. HOWERTON, JR. "Wheezer"

Really Lorry should have known better. He was o

smart kid when he come here and in the four years he
spent here he always hod the Deon in the polm of his
hand. His civilian life centered around Edwards AFB, so

for all practical purposes Lorry was on Air Force brot.
So why did he come here? Probably because the cigar
ettes were cheaper. Smoke Ring was always a Romanti
cist. Someday, somewhere, somehow�maybe�he will
get his golf game down into the eighties, bid and moke o

grand slom, and find his very special girl. But until that
day I am afraid he will just hove to hock, get set, and
look around. Lorry always hod a lot on the boll and his
good natured attitude has mode him many a sincere
friend.

GLENN F. HOWERTON, JR. "Glenn"

Wosting no time in preparing for his future career

in the Air Force, Glenn came to USAFA immediately
upon graduation from MacArthur High in Son Antonio
Texas. An Air Force brot, Glenn made the Superinten
dent's List his second semester, and was on the Comman
dant's List almost every time since. While always reodv
with o friendly smile, his aggressive spirit is borne out br
his participation in freshman intercollegiate football one:

varsity track as a hurdler. When not involved in these

sports, Glenn has found time to compete on Sexy Sixth's
winning football team his sophomore year, and because
of his experience as o quarterback, was a great asset to
Sixth's first flickerball team. An International Affairs
major, Glenn's immediate goals ore groduotion and pilot
training at Willioms.

HAL C. HUDSON "Hud"

From the wooded slopes of Bradford, Po., Hud has
forged a record to be proud of; he took but one(?) privi
lege in three months while on Group Staff. Military and
academic excellence hove been the standard for this
avid skier and squosher. Perhaps best remembered for
his overtime work on glib lines and sleeping on picnic
tables, Hal was always a good man to hove around when
the singing started, especially if swaying steins were in
evidence. After graduation. Hud plans to say farewell to
the many fond memories of LHC, CU and ECON, and
head for the skies via pilot training and an assignment
in fighters. Skoal!



PETER O. HUGDAHL "Hugger
"Hugger," hailing from Rice Lake, Wisconsin, has

been one of the Academy's most magnanimous 6-year
men. Pete's easy ways and amiable personality were in

such demand that he was held over on extra two years
to grace the campus life and provide the benefit of his
excellent training for the classes of '69 and '70. Famous
for his sparkling performance on the basketball court,
Pete has played impressively against the nations best.
Always sharp os o military man, he has mode the Com
mandant's List every semester. Fond of delightful femi
nine companionship, Pete has tried to have only one "true
love" ot a time. His future plans include a pair of gold
bars, on airplane or two, a lot of happiness, and on

undertermined number of silver stars.

RICHARD L. HUGHES "Pud"

Pud, the Cecil B. DeMille of the Wing, come to

USAFA from the majestic shores of the Golden Gate,
protest capital of the nation. This proved not the best

training for USAFA's disciplined way, but Pud's protests
v/ere limited to threats to picket his AOC's office with
a sign reading "GET OUT OF MY ROOM." A true avant-

garde. Rich is best known for engineering the Great
Cereal Box Caper and the notorious Eskimo-Pie Wrapper
Affair. The future is directed towards on extended duty
in Stockholm os Cultural Habit Study Officer during
which he hopes to film a Swedish version of every Beach
Party movie. Enchanted from the start with the pomp
and splendor of codet life. Rich has been o spark of
motivation to all, and will certainly go down in history
as Tranquil Twelve's most distinguished PUD.

ALLEN M. HUNTER, II "Al"

Al left his Kansas home and wandered west to

USAFA, little suspecting what awaited him in the land
of steely-eyed defenders of democracy. After reconciling
himself to the fact that the world is not composed en

tirely of resistors, inductors, capacitors, and transistors,
he attacked the challenge of the military life with re

newed vigor. When somebody besides Al realized how

sharp he was, he wound up with a wreath on his sleeve,
which looked nice os it snuggled up to the star which
was usually there as o result of his battles with the Deon
in pursuit of his physics major. Never one to let his
studies completely stifle his education, Al found time for
cultural enrichment in the form of wine, women, song,
and sports cars. Al's future plans include grad school and

making a big impression on AFSC.

WILLIAM C. HURLEY, III "Baby-Foce Barricudo"

Reversing the adage, "Go west, young man," Willie
took the trail from his California home to find '"Tis o

pleasure to live in Colorado!" Failing to set up the Syndi
cate at USAFA, he turned to the intra-murder fields,
where he consistently wreaked havoc on Sixth Squadron's
opponents. His activities frequently brought him recog
nition by the Comm, his AOC, the OC, etc. Noticing this,
his classmates awarded him the honorary rank of Cadet
Civilian. A true mon-obout-town, the forty-sixth alpha
betical entry in his dotebook is Anita Ames. Nevertheless,
Bill managed a remarkable GPA which regularly con

founded the Dean. In oil respects, he is a man worth

knowing, and to know him is to like him.



JEFFREY W. HURT "J-Nurd"

Jeffrey, "J-Nurd," Hurt left the good life at the

University of Texas, complete with co-eds and o Novol
ROTC scholarship, to come to the Ramparts. Since don

ning the blue uniform he has excelled in the academic
and military fields by making the Superintendent's List
the first three semesters in a row. Commandant's and
Dean's Lists ot different times since then, and Group
Staff. His vocations have token him equally as for:

Alabama, Texas, Hawaii and Europe.
As well OS being a member of 23rd's infamous

Crash and Burn Club, he has been active in the Aero
nautics and Moth Clubs. Jeff is a firm believer in the

theory that to work hard and to ploy hard is to build a

solid foundation. His future plans include graduate
school and pilot training. With his drive ond desire his
future is definitely bright.

JAMES 0. ICENHOUR, JR. "Ike"

After wandering around the world for 18 years as

on Air Force 'Brot,' Ike eventually found his way to

windy Colorado. Through the expenditure of some mid
night oil he has managed to keep aheod of the Deon
although at times not by much. While ot USAFA his
interests besides girls hove centered on the Gun Club
and the Bowman Division. Ike's most enjoyable times
were spent on leave in South America where he kept
busy doing a little hunting. After graduation he plans
to go to pilot training and, with a little luck, on to TAC.
Eventually he hopes to join the Air Commandos in South
America�where of course he can keep up with his
hunting.

DAVID A. IMLER "Dove"

Dove come to the Academy from high school in

Phoenix, Arizona. There ore many activities at the Aca
demy, and Dove has participated for more than the
overage cadet. He was editor of the Contrails Handbook
and a member of the Catholic Religious Council. In
sports, Dave was a member of both the Ski Club and the
Sky Diving Club. Aside from the regular Academy curric

ulum, Dave's interests ore wide and varied. His shelves
are full of books about men, the military, art, and eco

nomics, which is his major field. Dove hopes to attend
Georgetown University for his Master's Degree and then
go to pilot school. There ore few that work harder or

accomplish more. Dave's goal is to be o man "whose deed
follows his word; who thinks of the rights and feelings
of others rother than of his own."

DON E. JACKSON "Don"

Coming from Orlando, Florida, near Doytono Beach,
we suspect that Don was born in the water. He lettered
three years in swimming, played on the Academy water

polo team, and was often seen with the SCUBA Club over

0 long weekend heading for California. It's no wonder
that his classmates in 24th squadron gave him a watery
nickname, "The Muskrot." On the weekends he could
be often seen on the highway between USAFA and the
Colorado girls in his big green Corvette. During duty
hours he was on the Comm's List for the majority of his
stay of the Acodemy and managed to stay off probation
in his battle with the Deon. After groduotion he hopes
for a flying job and perhaps o year or two at graduate
school.



FRED S. JACKSON "Quixote"
From Berwyn, Illinois, came one of the Academy's

best offensive linemen. Quixote has wrestled and played
football intercollegiately since he was a doolie and
started every varsity gome since his sophomore year.
His two most favorite things are his romances with
opposing cheerleaders and his constant fight with Dune,
who thinks Scott is perhaps the most military and aca
demic guy ever to enter USAFA. The most perplexing
problems his roomates hove to face is the "new love"
Scott acquires after each varsity trip. Having partici
pated in the Great Coin Deal of 66, in which his invest
ment would increase "tenfold," Scott's advise in finan
cial matters was warmly accepted. Losses to dote have
matched anticipated gains. Scotty is looking forward to
grod school, marriage, and o few years in the real Air
Force.

JOHN E. JACKSON "Sleeper"
Straight from that garden spot of the Midwest, John

arrived in 1963, trading one mecco-Sioux City, lowo
for another�our own USAFA. Once established it took
him little time to acquire that much coveted codet syn
drome, studying with the eyelids closed, and his nick
name "Sleeper." Despite his unusual study habits he has
managed to best the Dean on a number of occasions thus
earning more time to devote to his hobby which consisted
of one each apartment and GTO in Denver. He has also
found time to become on avid skier and cadet in charge
of the Model Engineering Club. As for the future, he
unequivocally denies having any plans at oil, but there
is the distinct possibility that graduate school will soon

be able to boost the giant Z.

SAMUEL L. JAMES "Sam"

Som is o proud product of Chattanooga. Since that
worm day in June of 1963 when he arrived at his new

address he has never forgotten the southern ways of
greeting you with a friendly hello and o worm smile.
Satri's outgoing personality has craved him o "wide"
space in the hearts of crash and burn 23. The Deon has
been pleased with his efforts and even once rewarded
him with o star in the middle of his ever-present wreath.
On the fields of friendly strife Sam has mode the purple
tide a name to be feared, using his desire for personal
contact of a bloody nature both on football and rugby
fiends. The academy will lose a good cadet, but the Air
Force gains a fine officer.

ROY A. JARED, 11

Drown by the challenge of the unknown, Roy came

to Disneyland East with high hopes for the future. He
gets along with the Deon most of the time, and is usually
on (or narrowly misses) the Dean's List. A valuable mem

ber of the Academy's fencing team, Roy has contributed
greatly to its many victories by his skill with a sober. An
avid sportsman, Roy would rather be in the mountains
with a rod or o gun than do much else. When he's not on
a fishing trip, one is being planned, and Roy has hod
more experiences than most people hove stories. Roy
believes that "to moke a canoe trip, first you must build
a canoe." Maybe 3 or 4 if necessary.

Roy's friendliness and desire to do everything he
can to help anyone hove served him well and will continue
to do so whatever he does or wherever he goes.



CASMIER JASZCZAK "Cosh"

Once called "Mr. Alphabet" by o confused Firstie,
Cosh comes from the thriving metropolis of Orleans,
Minnesota, o bustling community of 26 souls noted for
its imported water supply. Ever anxious to disprove the
popular theory about Polacks, Cosh plunged headlong
into the fray upon arrival, and thus far has escaped with
minor skirmishes with the Dean, some unfortunate la
crosse opponents, and the fair sex in general. Cosh is
0 well-known figure around Cadet Religious Discussion
groups, though even the Chaplains on base won't risk
lending him a dime. Cosh is a cheerful member of Play
boy Nineteen's Golden Horde, where his ever-present
"Now listen yere, guys," always heralds o new project.
Mechonicolly-minded, he holds the distinction of being
the only cadet to hove dismantled his entire room with
a knife and tweezers.

LESLIE C. JENSEN

Les Jensen, better known as "Jenkins" due to
obvious traits which should go without saying, was on

outstanding member of the "Sexy Sixth" squadron. Also
a member of the Aero Club, there was not a safe oir
corridor in Colorado once he finally became airborne.
It was said that once after making a nose-dive landing
and soon thereafter being osked "Why," he replied, "it
saves wear and tear on the tires." He did obtain his
license, however, and come to the conclusion that there
was more to flying than flapping ones arms. Lately he's
been flying pretty high, too. Not known to be the strictest
of "tee-tottlers," he was often seen driving his hot bar
to the nearest guitar while strumming his old car. Les
plans on going to flight training after graduation and
hopes to fly the F-105 in Viet Nam someday. He plans
on getting out of the Air Force soon after retiring.

RONALD A. JOHNSTON "Ron"

Ron left one military family to join another but
found them quite different. To keep his mind and body
busy, Ron joined the Aero, Saddle, and Fishing Clubs
and studied for his Engineering Management major.
however, his main interest was to excell in track. He was

one of the most consistent performers for the track team
and qualified for the NCAA Indoor Track Championships
in 1966 in his speciality, the high-jump. He was also
one of the "Rookie" runners of "67" and helped plan
and run their social functions after the track meets. Ron
was elected as Ninth Squadron's Car Representative on

his reputation os the business shark in the squadron. To
show that he wasn't afraid of hard work, he even volun
teered to go Air Borne his first closs summer.



HENRY S. JORDON, JR "Hank"

Honk fled the foothills of South Carolina like
Oedipus fleeing from Jocosta and arrived at the AFA
with his Rebel Flog and fifteen Union dollars. He come

with high ideals about society and man and looking for
opportunity. Four years later he still has his ideals, al
though now tempered with reality, and has found on

abundance of opportunity in his pursuit of medicine.
After graduation, the author of the "Lean Horse Theory"
hopes to attend medical school and take his place in
society OS a physicion.

JAMES W. KELLENBERGER "Keil"

Dovenport, lowa, sent Jim to Colorado, covered with
corn pollen ond chased by oil the crows from the Midwest,
with one ambition: to be a digger or a filler. Other
honors he has received ore Comm's List, Dean's List,
Supt's List, and is 22nd's Ski Representative, as well as

'67 Class Representative. Keil con be found most every
winter weekend on the ski slopes, his favorite pastime,
second only to studying. He is noted most for his remark
able ability to get knocked out in intermurder football
gomes, on indication of the effort that he puts into every
endeavor. Keil was o favorite of oil Basic Summer, especi
ally his motherly element leader, and has since increased
liis list of friends Wing-wide. Jim's ready smile and
sparkling personality will always endear him to all,
especially the ones lucky enough to coll him their friend.

TERRY J. KELLY "Keil"

Terry, a product of Soginow, Michigan, come to the
"Blue Zoo" with the expressed intent of cooperating and
graduating. Although Keil, at times, hos not seen eye
to eye with the Deon, he has managed to survive both the
years and the Deon in his effort to graduate. In the
department of cooperation, Keil felt he could best improve
himself by becoming o member of the Commandant's
Drill Team for o short tour of duty. He has also distin
guished himself by being a varsity baseball manager for
two years ond acting as squadron "Operation Easter"
representative. After graduation he plans to enter either
pilot training or navigator school, depending on who
offers him the most money for his services. As a great
guy with a great sense of humor, we of the Class of '67
feel he will be a great addition to any organization.

JESSE H. KENT "-"ess"

"Herschel Bar'" come to us from the land of sun

shine and hurricanes, Miami, Florida. After two years
of fraternity life at the University of Florida, Jess decided
that the only place for him was the Blue Zoo. Florida s

loss was the Academy's gain, as Jess's ready smile and

swinging personality soon mode him o favorite of all

and this popularity continued throughout his four years
of Academy life. A strong competitor on the fields of

friendly strife, Jess also served as 1 Ith's Ski Representa
tive during his second class year. His most famous feat

during his four years was probably his leap from the

first floor of Vandenberg Hall. After pinning on the bars

in June, Jess will be heading out for pilot training and

when he gets those wings, man, watch out!



Knepell, P. L.

Knox, D. K.

THOMAS J. KIRWIN, 111 "Monk"

The Monk, after a short stay in o seminary and
six months os an E. E. major ot Lomar Tech, decided to

try o real party school and come here. Of course his
dreams were shattered, but he reverted to the monastic
life well. A Humanities major. Monk spent the weekends
imitating the life of certain modern poets, and the week
playing the military role. Always living from girl to girl
and weekend to weekend, he mode time pass faster by
singing in the Catholic Choir and trying to keep his high
overages in two bowling leagues. He even mode Dean's
List, despite his frequent presence in the rock. Future
plons include pilot training, on XKE, o novel and mar

riage� in thot order, over a span of many, many years.

PETER L. KNEPELL "Pete"

Peter missed graduating from Brooklyn Technical
High School in order to be present at USAFA for that
fateful 24th of June. Since that time Pete has managed
to beat the Deon three times and is hoping to moke it
six. With moth as his major, Pete is looking forward to

a little civilian type atmosphere at North Carolina State
upon graduation. With the lock of snow down south, Pete
will hove to put owoy his well-worn skis thus making the
slopes of Colorado safer for everybody. No matter where
Pete goes after graduation he plans on taking Roz with
him. Perhaps there ore other 2nd lieutenonts who felt
that being single is the only way to travel but not our
boy Pete.

ROBERT E. KNOBLOCH "Knobby"
Spending a year at o civilian college. Knobby was

ot quite 0 disadvantage over his other classmates�he
knew what he was missing. It did not take long at the
Zoo to realize he would never threaten the Dean's list
either. Being one of the rare breed. Chemistry nuts, he
pursued the Chemistry Major with a vow never to sur

render. With four years on the Cross Country and Track
teams. Knobs became one of the lesser known faces in
the Squadron. Of the two sports. Track was his favorite.
When osked about Cross Country he would always say
something about those . . . hills. For entertainment on

the weekends there were always Lob reports or a rarer

"Rookie" party. After graduation, Nav school will be
his main goal after a trip to the altar.

DAVID K. KNOX "Dove"

Young Dove come from the hills of Tennessee to
the mountains of Colorado for o pseudo-military college
life. Persistant throughout. Dove fell into the flexible
routine of the Academy and became o regular member
of the Dean's List. Fifth's basketball and squash teams
reached new heights through his efforts. Faithful to more

than school. Dove became engaged to a loss from back
home and set his eyes on a June wedding. From the
Academy, Dove has plans on attending graduate school
and beginning o new life, with more mouths to feed and
bills, bills, bills�but the new adventure of Air Force life
and marriage will outweigh any disadvantages. Dave's
out to be one of the best ADC pilots around . . the odds
ore with him.



GARY L. KOLDYKE "Gory"
Dressed in overalls and chewing tobacco, Gary's

arrival at USAFA was more like o hayseed convention
than 0 codet summer. In fact, it was only after eight days
that the Academy would believe he really was o codet,
and not o mislocoted Digger. This handicap, however,
was soon overcome by the warmth of Gary's chesire smile
and his Indiana determination, and the years ahead were
to be filled with, if not success, then ot least noble efforts.
Like the time he proposed Tranquil Twelve adopt UCLA's
Angel Flight os squadron sponsor. Or the time he pro
posed no one flush a toilet ... to conserve water. From
Tijuana to Rocky Ford, from Clovis to Omaha, this walk
ing Polack joke has left his brand, one of spirit and
drive. He faces commission well prepared, well liked,
and well

WILLIAM E. KORNEMANN, "Bill"

Bill come to USAFA from Washington, DC, and
brought with him a little bit of the East Coast, whether
the west wanted it or not. From the beginning he battled
the Deon and then one day he miode o 4.00 and was so
shattered he spent the rest of his time here trying to live
it down. Besides academics, athletics took up most of
his time and if some afternoon you couldn't find him in
his room chances were he was in the weight room, down
on the handball courts, or out on one of the playing
fields. But, being a firm believer in the good life and o
devout romanticist he took every opportunity he had to
join the chose, remaining free and eligible oil the while.
Then o girl named Carolyn come along and changed oil
that making him a happily snowed man. His plans in
clude pilot training, TAC and eventually graduate school,
but mainly grabbing o big chunk of the good life�for
two. Koldyke, G. L.

Kowalchuk, C. J.

Korneman, W. E., II

Kozma, W. J.

CHARLES J. KOWALCHUK "Chuk"

Coming from the gambling side of Lake Tohoe,
this Codet decided to ploy the he-man physical role for
the summer of 1963. Sadly disillusioned and twenty
pounds lighter, he elected to stick around for the next
eight semesters to moke his mark in the exciting realm
of academics. Now, after o cadet career of being chased,
threatened, and chastised by the Deon, and crashing
on the slopes of some of Colorado's finest areas, "Chuk"
looks forward to the glorious day in June and a long and
rewarding life with MAC.

WILLIAM J. KOZMA "Bill"

The trek from urban Long Island to the wilds of
Colorado was very successful for Bill. The "Spy," as he
is affectionolly known by his classmates, quickly distin
guished himself as one of the outstanding athletes in
his class. He earned letters in sports such as soccer and
versatility and agility. Athletic achievements ore not
Bill's only claim to fame! He has been recognized fre
quently for his military bearing by being named to the
Commandant's List several times. Although Bill was not
known os the most outstanding scholar in the world, he
has managed to beat the Deon every semester. Future
plans include flight school and o seat in on F-4C. He's
not particular though and will settle for "something
fast."

. and a time for meditation.
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RONALD L. KRAMER "Ron"

Minnesota named him, but they couldn't claim him
�this man suffered from wanderlust. One semester at
Moorhead State College and two and one half years in
the Regular Air Force (with one year at Syracuse Univer
sity and one tour in Southern Italy) and he was ready to
settle down for a while. There was nothing that attracted
him to USAFA, but there must hove been something
pretty powerful to keep him here! Ron didn't know un

hoppiness, if he did he stifled it with laughter, "there's
always o piece of pink sky you can call happiness." He
was always going�o veritable spinning top, going round
and round, yet getting nowhere. Dramatics and reading
(especially Kahil Gibran) were his "quiet" interests while
the intramural fields and the boxing ring provided this
tiger the opportunity to vent his aggressiveness. His
future is uncertain, though it does include pilot training,
4-FC's, fast cars and much more travel. "When my cup
is empty, 1 resign myself to its emptiness. But when it
is half-full, 1 resent its half-fullness."

JAMES R. KREER "Jimbo"

Bidding a fond forewell to the Brickskeller in DC,
Jimbo stopped at the party school of the Midwest long
enough to take just about every privilege he hod. Laying
down on the job, he fired on Hi-Power and lettered in
small-bore rifle competition. Finally conquering Las
Vegos, he turned his efforts to 19th's water polo and
swimming teams. Terming the year as many weekends
separated by academics, this third of the "gruesome
threesome" relaxed at parties ot a certain blonde's house
and on the slopes. Nevertheless, the Dean's List has Jim
hoping for a spot on th Astro Master's team, after which
he envisions Nov School, Head Vectors, and a million
dollars.

HENRY E. KRONBACH "Honk"

The product of a military family and o groduating
class in Mtn. Home, Idaho, Honk come to the Academy
from Japan, England, France, and just about every state
in the union. Since being cost upon the rocky shores of
USAFA, he has mode a constant effort to stay even with
the Dean�o battle that has been nip and tuck for four
years. With his major in International Affairs (and a

political science minor), he hopes to seek future employ
ment OS on oir attache, but first it is off to pilot school
and 0 little time "over there." Hank's claim to fame at
the Academy is o telephone booth time record that will
probably never be surpassed by anyone but another
cadet. He finds his interests channeled toward o I'll green
A-Healey and certain off duty activities just ten minutes
from the Academy.

WILLIAM KRUGER, III "Deocon"

Truly Indianopolis's loss and USAFA's gain in June
of '63 was Bill. He was so enthused about being accepted
into the midst of America's "cream of the crop" that he
managed to soy good-bye to home without shedding a

tear. (The tears were soon to follow, however, when he
was overcome by emotion after a "worm" and personal
reception by the first classmen.) But Bill found that the
Basic Codet Summer was only the beginning. He was yet
to meet his most formidable opponent, the Dean, Since
Bill never cored for academics, he simply didn't study.
This fact is reflected quite vividly by his extremely
"conservative" GPA. However, through all he has man

aged to persevere and to retain his most unique sense
of humor. Now, impossible as it may seem (especially to
those who know him. Bill is going to be USAFA's loss
and the "real" Air Force's gain in the June of '67. Air
Force beware�he is yours!



JOSEPH J. KRUZEL, JR. "jog-
Faced with choosing among Dartmouth, Princeton

and the Air Force Academy, Joe mode the obvious choiceand come here. After convincing himself that he reallybelonged here he began to moke the best of his situo-
!!,�"cL^V, ! f ">? ^^"^'^ member of the Cadet Choir,the Ski Club, the Wing Training Committee, the Superintendent s List, and the Honor Committee, rising to the
position of chairman of that committee during his FirstClass year^ He has also managed to stay near the top ofhis class. An Air Force brat, Joe calls Arlington, Virginiahome and hopes to return there to attend graduate school
in politico science at Georgetown. Subsequent plans include pilot training and hopefully a TAC assignment
ROMAN S. KUNCIW .r,^,�.
Give me o spirit that on this life's rough seaLove s t hove his soils filled with a lusty windEven till his soil-yards, tremble; his masts crack
.Hnd his rapt ship run on her side so low
1 hot she drinks water, and her keel ploughs air-! here is no danger to a man, that knows
�//hot hfe ond death is: there's not ony low
Exceeds his knowledge; neither is it lawful

'

That he should stoop to any other law.
CHARLES S. L'HOMMEDIEU "j^^'.
A snowflake fell into the light

(from the night)
If was the one I wanted

(But in the end it was only water)
St was the one that beckoned me-

took my attention (stole it awoy)I reached for it - and
missed my chonce-

And it unthinking joined the others
(Sisters and Brothers?)

Not important (I thought) there ore others
And I looked and saw many-

but not one
Are they really the some? (They are all water

in the end you know)
And I thought of the two paths diverging

in the woods - and in the end one
mode all the difference.

You see, the difference is in it now -

(It has its own six-sided shape - they
tell me none ore the same)

You will soy 1 know, they differ only little-
Yet

The woy they reflect the Light
are blown by the Wind

and melt
Are oil different

Yet (I know you will soy in the end
they are all water) - -but

for o time they differed-
and you see in the

., .
end

the time it differed will moke all the difference.
A. BARRY LA FORGIA "Barry"

Tony, shunning an education at one of the better
eastern schools, come to USAFA from Nutley, New
Jersey. Barry broke into academics gaining a frequent
I I �"*^^ Dean's teom. When not studying, 1 Ith's
Johnny Rivers could be found strumming on his guitorand composing new songs for anyone who would stop ond
nsten to them. Besides being a stalwart in intramurals,
oarry also had the largest collection of vitamins and
nealth foods in the Wing. Coupled with being o qualifiedi^ed Cross instructor, Barry was always ready for any
emergency, like chasing girls through the halls while
grving CCQ. When it's oil over, Barry plans to go to

^orgetown for his masters in economics, and then on
TO pilot training.



Laetz, C. J.

Lamothe, R. R.

"Gentii

BENEDICT D. LA ROSA "Benny"
If wanting much and the willingness to work ore

the ingredients in the success formula, Benny con pick
his command right now. From this Bostonian Italian come

a lesson on how to win your place in the sun. A walking
memorial to General MacArthur, this young Latin divides
his time among fighting with the Dean, practicing Judo,
climbing mountains, and, of course, reading up on his
favorite hero. Couple oil this with a personality as worm

as the beaches at Salerno and o pinch of Italian chicon-
nery, and you hove the Benny his classmates hove
learned to greatly respect over the past four years. We
are sending Benny into the Air Force, each one of us with
the private knowledge that here is o man to whom
success wouldn't dare soy "No," and to whom respect
can only soy "yes."

CURTIS J. LAETZ "Curt"

Curt, the wing's number one sports car buff, has
compiled an outstanding record of achievements during
his stay at the Academy. If, and when, you dig him out
from under his pile of sports cor magazines, you will
undoubtedly notice the Superintendent's List patch, worn
since his Doolie year. Bein^ a natural leader and o lover
of Army life. Curt won his field marshal's baton at the
"first Jack's Valley campaign." Maintaining his stand
ing at the top of the class, he has earned positions of
responsibility on both the squadron and group levels.
Don't think that Curt has excelled at everything how
ever; take girls . . . Depending upon the flight surgeon's
verdict. Curt will be either the greatest MAC man or

mech man around.

RICHARD R. LAMOTHE "Tiger"
Rich (Tiger) Lamothe came to our beautiful alumi

num and gloss campus from the woods country of Ver
mont. Known as the tree chopper bock in those days.
Tiger has become one of the hardest working cadets at
USAFA. By not pushing the Deon too hard, he has ex

celled in the field of drive and effort in military type
assignments and there come to be called the Tiger. Rich's
drive is well acknowledged in his unfailing devotion tc
SAC. Watch out you TAC men, for when Tiger comes out
of pilot training, you will probably see the first B-52 to

try the loop. Devotion to jump training will save him
from disaster though, and thus it will be for one of 67's
most motivated cadets.

I, start your engines,"



JOHN S. LANDERS "Steve"
Having suffered through his senior year in the

Army Reserves, Steve fled to the "Blue Zoo" directlyfrom high school. This Oregonion quickly distinguishedhimself by being named to the Commandant's Dean's
and Superintendent's lists and by ploying varsity soccer'
Steve did hove a lapse of memory his third class summer
and hod to suffer through airborne training in order to
remind himself that Army life was not for him A
chemistry major, Steve plans to moke millions by devel
oping a tonic to prevent baldness. Of course his first
patient will of necessity be himself. Since he is not pilotqualified, his other plans include navigation training and
later grod school. In the distant future (20 years) Stevewill be distinguished by being the only airborne, captain
chemistry instructor at USAFA.

MICHAEL J. LANGSTON "Mike"
Fresh from lowo City, Mike rushed into the joys of

four class year with wide-eyed enthusiasm. Undismayedby anything from the Class of '65 to the blind date line
he learned quickly and put his experience to work. He
was an outstanding performer and consistent leader on
the athletic fields. Amidst frequent encounters with the
Deon, upperclassmen and the Comm Shop, Mike justlyassumed positions of responsibility during his cadet
career^ Demonstrating o flair for leadership not often
seen, he was one any cadet was proud to follow

Throughout his first class year, Mike was usually
seen as o barely subsonic glimpse on the local high-
woys. Though not an unknown figure on girls' campusesboth local and long distance, Mike appears to be headed
towards pilot training accompanied only by o slightly
worn Corvette and the promise of o fruitful Air Force
career.

RONNIE D. LANIER -r^^,,
From the blue-grass country of Kevil, KentuckyRon brought his southern charm to USAFA. His first yearhe distinguished himself by foiling the Dean's otternptsto shorten his career, but since has come on strong in

this department. Tour pod champion of thirteenth Ron
has logged many o mile on his well-shined shoes duringhis second class year. A member of the judo and ski
clubs, Ron never missed a chance to throw o classmate
or to hit the slopes. A four-year man on the chapel usher
flight, Ron was always there to lighten our hearts on
Sunday mornings. After a short stop in Oklahoma CityRon plans on pilot training of Vonce AFB.

PAUL J. LARSEN "P.j."
After spending some rather wild years in the Utah

foothills, "P.J." came east to settle down after o year
at Utah State University. Being a Zoomie hasn't kept
him from pursuing his favorite sport, skiing. For three
years P.J. has been a consistent high finisher for the
Academy ski team. An avid enthusiast of the vice of
schussboming, P.J. became the original developer of the
Olympic eggbeater." During the winter weekends he
can be found at any one of the ski resorts or hospitals
throughout Colorado. In the summer his likes turn to
golf and boating. A fine athlete and, at varied semesters,
a scholar, his success can be attributed to his tremendous
desire to excel. As to the future, P. J. has hopes of a

trip to low school after graduation, or perhaps a try ot

management, his major. Either way he will give it his
best.



NORMAN E. LASATER "Gene"

Born just o scant 22 years ago in the thriving
metropolis of Greenfield, Missouri, Gene's main purpose
in life seems to be sharing his Ozorkian "Culture"
throughout the reaches of the 24th squadron. Gene's
high points at the academy include: 40 practice sessions
with the Comm's Drill Team, o two-month survival test
in his room, and just the fact that it looks like he may
graduate. If and when graduation comes. Gene is looking
forward to o short bachelor life, gold bars, and hopefully
a flying career.

DAVID A. LAWRENCE "Dove"

Coming from the small New England town of
Winchester, New Hampshire, Dove is the "old man"
of the 24th squadron as for os oge goes, but not ot all
in spirit. He spent two years in SAC and a year at the
prep school before coming to USAFA. He enjoys fishing
and bowling, and he is o member of the Academy bowl
ing team. He was on the Superintendent's list three
semesters and the Commandant's list the remaining
semesters, and he was squadron first sergeont first
semester second class year. His major is International
Relations, and he plans to return to graduate school
after a few years. His easy going and friendly, yet
aggressive, nature moke him well-liked ond respected
by all. His devotion to the service and to other men point
toward a very successful career.

ARTHUR S. LEACH "Art"

Art come from the heart of the Bluegrass country
of Kentucky to try his hand at USAFA. As a member of
13th Squadron, he managed to find time to be a member
of the Academy debate team as well os the squadron
Water Ski Club representative. After a start in the Bos::
Sciences major. Art transferred to International Affairs
o field more to his liking. After o series of skirmishes
with the Deon, Art pulled his GPA almost to the 3.00
mark. His military proficiency can best be recognized
by his earning o position on the Commandant's List. His

plans coll for earning a master's degree in the future,
after a probable combat tour of duty, hopefully with TAG

DAVID B. LECLAIRE "Dave"

Entering USAFA after a year of studying the inside
of a beer keg at the University of Michigan, Dove soon

learned to take life easy as he hod been accustomed to

doing, and he soon began "smelling like a rose." Cur
rently contesting ogoinst the Dean for a double major,
he can often be seen doing o management problem with
one eye, reading o Poli Sci book with the other, at the
some time relieving the 14th Squadron coffee club of
much of its wares. During the large portion of his time
not spent on the usual mundane activities of Cadets,
Dove tokes great pleasure in attempting to convince the
world of the value of the "quiet life," full of good books,
good music, good conversotion, good sleep, good Scotch,
ond . . . nice girls.



JOHN R. LEE "John"
John colls Greendole, Wisconsin his home, but with

"propinquity being the basis of love" has grown to adoptUSAFA OS his home away from home. Arriving with a
desire to fly he has temporarily satiated this yearning
by spending weekends on Colorado's ski slopes, flying
prior to making the typical cadet fall. Pilot training still
looms first in his heart come graduation. His interests
hove placed him at both extremes of the dean's graces
as well OS down in sunny Georgia earning a "Silver Bodgeof Courage." With on optimistic attitude he hurdled the
obstacles of cadet life and looks forward to a career
with TAC.

EDWARD E. LEGASEY 'Ted"
One of the Golden Boys from Sexy Sixth, Ted or Leg

came West from Medford, Moss, on the 24th of June,
1963. He talked sort of funny, but is almost cured of
lhat. He's a little one, but when the upperclassmen would
ask his height, they would store in disbelief when he'd
answers curtly, "seven foot five, sir, but I always walk
n 0 two foot ditch." Never one to sit still, Ted was a
member of the '67 Class Council, the Talon Staff, the
Ski Club, and played center for four years on the Ice
! lockey Club. He's commuted home between semesters
f .��ery semester and the future holds still another trip
t.jck, this time to the altar. After that he hopes to attend
graduate school at N.C. State for a masters degree in
Mathematics.

Lee, J. R.

Legosey, E. E.

A/ARSHALL A. LENNE "Marsh"

Vitalis, Inc., could know immediately that Marsh
was not one of their boys. In fact it was o race to see
whiich was faster, days till graduation or Marsh's receed-
ing hairline. Besides this distinguishing characteristic
Marsh had several others which mode him unique, such
OS coming from the thriving metropolis of Pittsburg,
Kansas, being the Squadron's best homebody and expert
on Saturday night television shows and the happiest eosy-
go-lucky guy in the world. His affable nature made him
one of the more popular and well liked members of the
Wing and the Catholic Council. A set of pilot wings
and a mathematics masters beckons for this Moth Club
ber, after he enjoys some of the joys of a domesticated,
tomed mole.

JOHN R. LEONARD

J. Ross took his first flight heading to the Rockies
from the suburbs of New Jersey. After a luke-worm start,
Ross has managed to better the Dean consistently, doing
it the hard way, as a chemistry major. Besides blowing
up labs, he has spent his time keeping up the morale
in 13th Squadron with his antics and helping in collect

ing squadron's trophies for just about everything. After
graduation, he'll be heading to Texas for pilot training
ond then off to become the world's greatest fighter pilot.
Long range plans include grad school and a return to

the Blue Zoo to instruct.

Lenne, M. A.

Leonard, J. R.
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Leonord, M. C.

Leopold, R. J.

MICHAEL C. LEONARD "Mike"

. . . And I say to you that life's o gambler
Head and shoulders above us oil.
No mayor olive con close the house.
And if you lose, you can squeal os you will;
You'll not get back your money.
He mokes the percentage hard to conquer;
He stacks the cords to catch your weakness
And not to meet your strength.
And he gives you seventy years to play:
For if you cannot win in seventy
You cannot win at all.
So, if you lose, get out of the room�

Get out of the room when your time is up.
It's mean to sit and fumble the cords.
And curse your losses, leaden-eyed.
Whining to try and try.

Edgar Lee Masters
Mike has always been ready to ploy the gome.

RAYMOND J. LEOPOLD "Roy"
Roy blew into USAFA from the Windy City and felt

right at home. As one of the Academy's bexy boondog-
glers, he has vacationed between leaves with the Moth
Club, Physics Club, IEEE and AIAA. Ever since Roy first
roomed with Izzy in the Fall of '65, he has been seen

driving laundry carts down the North Rood, dissecting
IBM clocks, engineering explosive fuses, and composing
humorous letters (not to mention the flying saucer pic
tures). Roy's name is invariably found on the Dean's list
and he is known to be the Seventeenth Squadron's Elec
trical Engineering expert. Being an active member of
the Aero Club, he has earned o pilots license and enjoys
spending his spore time in the air. After graduation Roy's
endeavors include graduote school, pilot training, test

pilot school at Edwards, and astronaut training in
Houston.

J

RALPH S. LESLIE 'Ralph"
Ralph come to the Academy from the intense aca

demic atmosphere of Mascoutah Community High School,
prepared to do battle with the Deon. He even won the
first round. A firm believer in Shokespeore's philosophy
that "Things without all remedy should be without re

gard; what's done is done," he refused to let a slipping
GPA discourage him and proceeded to moke the Com
mandant's List. He is a proud member of the Fightin'
Fourth and serves as their Honor Representative. Plans
for the future hove pilot training near the top of the list,
followed some day by graduate school, but only after
some time in the cockpit.

MICHAEL W. LETCHER "D "Roo"

Letcher, M. W.

The mighty Roo hails from Niogoro Falls, New York.
He joined the ranks of Friendly First and spent doolie
yeor adjusting to USAFA. First year also sow Mike ac

quire his nickname, as he proved that Supermon had
nothing on him since he too could leap toll buildings in
a single bound. (Roo is short for Kangaroo.) Adjustment
completed, the Roo spent his second year becoming the
world's greatest listening, singing, dancing "hot dog,"
and he started on his way to establishing o record for

falling in love more times than any other cadet. The big
event in third year come os a result of Roo's only con

nection with the Commondont's shop in his four years;
20, 60, and 3 was the sentence. When not marching he
worked overtime toward that record. First class yeor for
Roo was one of dancing ond parties, the tube and parties,
and the bog ond parties. Graduation will see the Roo
bounding off to pilot training and . . .
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JOHN R. LEWIS "Lou"

Big John or Lou, as he was commonly known,
stopped by from Illinois one summer about '63. He liked
aluminum so well he stayed four years, ridding himself
of the croze. During his four year stop, Lou was still
always on the go. He was often hard to catch and seldom
to be found on weekends. While Lou could usually be
found on the Dean's list and a few Comm's lists, he was

best known for crooning solos with the Protestant Choir
and the Codet Chorale. After four years stay, John plans
to get back on the move to become o jet jockey, get
graduate work, and maybe someday the moon.

THOMAS B. LINDAHL, JR. "Tom"

Tom was one of the original members of the "ani
mal" element during doolie summer. He is an Air Force
"brot" who, somewhere throughout his world-wide
travels, became on excellent baseball pitcher, a blazing
fastball being his trode-mork. Now he is just a good
student, becoming o victim of "the knife" after o

shoulder injury incurred while playing basketball. This,
he hopes, will clear the way for him becoming a TAC
fighter pilot. A man of many means, Tom has plans to
follow up his difficult Engineering Sciences Major with
graduate work in some related field . . . but not before
he has a few years of duty behind him. Like all others,
he will just hate to leave "Moma USAFA."

RUSSEL W. LINES "Russ"

Chocked full of energy and fresh from the home of
chocolate-covered pretzels in Reading, Pennsylvania,
Russ flung himself headlong into the cadet world. There
logic soon took hold ond gave him the inside word: sleep.
So he sized up the Dean, figured him worth about a third
of Coll to Quarters and the bed good for the rest. Each
night he chuckled himself to sleep because every semes
ter the Academic department hod to cough up another
star for his sleeve. Not too sure of spectacles bearing his
name, Linus contented himself with his own cartoon show
OS his principal military achievement. Tomorrow brings
grod school, and something that flies low and slow, like
0 dirigible or maybe a C-130.

WILLIAM J. LOCKE "Boff"

Boff has suffered through four years at the Acad
emy and has continually held a precarious edge on the
Deon, slipping occasionally, but winning when the stakes
were high. The P.E. department and Boff never did see

eye to eye. No one in their right mind would assail Boff's
physical prowess except those omozing physical speci
mens from the P.E. department. In the lost four years
Boff earned the title "Cinc Party Organizer," and was
the man to see if you needed a dote for o Playboy Nine
teenth function. Boff also spent a year at the Academy's
Prep School in addition to the regular four years at the
Academy. With all that military training and experience
behind him Boff is planning on a flying career with MAC.



ANTHONY J. LOLAS "Greek"

The man from Jackson, Michigan, spent most of
his fourth class year as a permanent member on the
Commandant's Drill Team. Since then, he has realized
that "the pod" was o place he wanted never to see again.
He mode his way up the stairs of the privileged, finally
attaining the ultimate with the Superintendent's List.
But during the week, he's either wrestling, playing base
ball or handball, attending meetings of the Cor Commit
tee, the Math Club, the Toostmoster's Club, the Ski Club,
or the TV Club, or practicing his port in another Blue
bards Production. Sometimes he con be found cramming
to keep his 3.3 cum. up so he can get his Master's while
on married status and drawing flight pay.

WILLIAM R. LORD "Robert"

A "swamp rot" if there ever was one, Robert gave
up wrestling alligators in the swamps of South Georgia
to come to AFA, and quickly learned that fighting the
Deon was worse. Robert was a stand out in intramural
sports, the most notable being football, wrestling and
rugby. He was active in extra-curricular clubs, was a

member of the class council and spent o semester on 2nd
Group Staff. Robert was o member of the POLARIS Staff
for two years and editor of the '67 POLARIS. He was

well known in Ninth Squadron for his comments on

life in general and anything else that might come up.
He had on avid interest in the members of the opposite
sex and spent most of his weekends pursuing this hobby.
After graduation he plans to become o hot fighter jock
and maybe even settle down.

GARY R. LORENZ "Gor"

Gar come to USAFA from the sunny halls of St.
Thomas Military Academy in St. Paul, Minn. With this
background and his "brot" childhood. Gory really fit
into life at the Academy and 13th Squadron. Right from
the beginning, Gor was always ready to give o helping
hand (like carrying four or five rifles on 4� runs). The
Deon tried to give Gar a hard time in the beginning but
was quite surprised (and Gar, too!) when old Gory come up
with 0 3.75 GPA as a secondclassman. These hot grades
along with his high degree of professionalism put "Mr.
Military" on Group Staff os o 2". Gory was active in the
Soaring Club and Catholic Council. A lover of skiing.
wine, women, and merryment, Gor was always ready for
a bit of carousing and messing around with the guys.
There's a fine beauty mark(?) on his back to attest to
that. After graduation, pilot school is the only rood for
Gory.

GREGORY A. LOSER

Greg, otherwise known as "Arkie," hails from
Malvern, Arkansas where, in high school, he was on the
starting football, basketball, and track teams. A man of
no mean talents, Greg has participated in Freshman Cross
Country, quarterbacked "Big Three's" intramural foot
boll team, and, os a second clossmon, served as on ele
ment sergeant and squadron clerk. He also represented
the squadron in swimming, flickerball, and was on the
League Champion cross country team. His extracurricular
activities include the Ski Club, part-time philosophizing,
and trying to cotch planes going south to see a certain
young lody ot the University of Arkansas. Greg's plans
after graduation ore pilot training and finding some use

for his Basic Sciences major in the field of medicine.
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WILLIAM B LOWE, JR. "Billy'
This staunch Conservative, a displaced person from

rhe Deep South, almost declined the chance to migrate
west when he learned he'd hove to wear shoes for the
first time. However, not to let his background over

shadow his whole life, Billy quickly gained recognition by
beating the Deon every semester. In fact, he whipped
the moth department so badly they awarded him mem

bership in the Pi Mu Epsilon mathematics honorary and
sent him to North Carolina State Univ. for his Master's
Degree. In order to fulfill the Comm's "whole man"
concept, Billy specialized in photography: Talon girls-
of-the-month in particular. Also, he led 21st's intramural
flickerball, swimming, and water polo teams to victory
when he could overcome the attraction of the golf course
and ski slopes.

Billy's looking forward to command of a single-seat
fighter and a house full of kids.

MICHAEL B. LUMBARD "Shirt"

Mike has the distinction of being one of the few
people ever to come out of Castro Valley, California. He
picked up the nickname of "Shirt" during basic summer

when that was all that could be seen. Since then he has
oiso been called "El Flaco" and "Shadow" by doolie and
lonitor alike. He survived o major conflict with the Dean
and has actually been wearing the star lately. Michael
B hasn't lost any of that USAF motivation over the years
as witnessed by the C-47 on his bookshelf. After gradu
ation from the Moch 2 Monastary, Shirt hopes to be one

of the select group of jump qualified navigators in MATS.

Lowe, W. B., Jr.

Lumbard, M. B.

GLENN W. LUND

Glenn or "Old Man" as many of his friends coll
him, comes from Oconomowoc, Wis., after o year ot the
University of Michigan and two years in the Air Force
including one at the Prep School. Having participated in

many activities while at USAFA such as the Chorale,
Choir, Skeet Team, and Aero Club, he was also o

Falconer. With a kindly smile and a gentle word, Glenn
has won the admiration of many in the Wing. After many
battles with the medics, in which they did everything
to his knees except amputate them, and many battles
with the Dean, Glenn mode it to graduation After pilot
training, Glenn plans on entering MAC and hopes to

fly the C-141.
Lund, G. W.

Air Force 1 5 Novy 7 Need we say more



ALLEN B. LUNDBERG "Al"

Al come to USAFA after a yeor ot the West Point

Prep School. He hod been pro-army oil his life but finally
sow which was the better service and accepted on appoint
ment to the "Blue Zoo." After fighting the Dean the first

year and every other year, he decided he would become a

turnback and moke it in six years. His major became
Groduotion with a minor in Notional Security. While at

the Academy, he tried his hand at squash, mountain

climbing, sky diving, skiing, fishing, hunting, varsity
tennis and o little academics. After graduation he hopes
to go to pilot training and fly with either TAC or MAC.
If he can't fly it's the OSI. He wonts to get stationed at

his first love, ALASKA.

EUGENE A. LUPIA "Gene"

Italy's version of Napoleon arrived at USAFA from
Queens in New York City. USAFA cut off his lengthy
block locks and sent him off to join the ranks of Friendly
First. Gene spent his first year playing freshman soccer,
making the Dean's team, and growing his hoir bock.
Second year sow him on a downward swing of his four
year see-sow battle with the Deon, while he was working
his way onto USAFA's number one bog team. Oh, and he
grew some more hoir, too. Third year he beat the Deon,
gained experience as on element sergeant, and showed
himself to be "the kind of man that reads Playboy" as

the fair damsels fell at his feet. (They love that hoir.)
His final year was the year of the women, the GTO, the
tube, and the bog, in that order. Graduation will see a

helicopter replace the GTO and, from all indications,
there is no Waterloo in the future of this Napoleon.

MICHAEL J. MACCARROLL "Mac"

Flying was the main force which brought Mac to

the Academy. Having lived next door to Selfridge A. F.
Base all of his life, Mac gained on extensive interest in

flying and the history of oir power. He began working on

his private pilot's license in high school, but he soon dis
covered that flying is o rich man's sport. Mac feels that
o summer without excitement is o wasted summer. He
spent one exciting summer participating in the Summer
Study Program in Mathematics, and another summer

with the Army at Ft. Benning. His aspirations for the
future include o set of pilot's wings and TAC fighters.
With fine social graces and motivation for a career in
the Air Force, Moe should moke a fine officer.

ROGER L. MACUR "Roge"
What his career will be he doesn't know, but it must

be worthwhile and important with a touch of independ
ence. Marriage? Yes. He has found the who. When is
the question. Rog is most interested in people, and his
favorite subject is psychology. His worst is science (box
score for turnouts: 2 for 2). He is squadron representative
for the Saddle Club and Catholic Council, is in Bluebards,
and is also in the Ski Club (Who isn't). He is sometimes
on the Comm's List but wishes it were the Dean's. Rog
was transplanted from lowo to California, and one of his
dreams is to hove o home overlooking Son Francisco Boy,
but only after doing o good deal of troveling around.
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Clayborne (Teddy bear) Mogee after 18 years as o

brot decided to try the Air Force for himself. He is some

thing o little different in cadets. While he doesn't drink
or smoke and hasn't had much luck with the ladies, he
does ploy o meon gome of football. With the strange
motto of ISCBB (I simply can't be bothered) he made the
first string varsity football team his second class year
and did his share of bothering our opponents. In his dual
role as squadron money lender and trained killer on

the gridiron, the wing will really miss him when he goes
to TAC. This assuming he con get that massive 220
pound body into a sleek fighter cockpit without exceeding
gross takeoff weight.

MICHAEL J. MAHAFFEY "Mike"

In June of 1963, Patterson, California, sent Mike
Mahaffey, her favorite little apricot picker to USAFA.
Being on impressionable lod, he took on immediate dis
liking to the Dean and has come back each semester

arrayed in full battle gear . . . and he has actually come

out on top on several occasions. He has the Superintend
ent's patch to prove it. In California tradition, the mogic
words in Mike's life are Corvette, tennis and women.

Classmates con attest to his expertise in each field. To
those who know him, Mike is that right combination of
determination mixed with confusion; wisdom touched by
youth; decision colored slightly by doubt; and affability
leveled by the quick vengence of on Irish temperment
. . . the kind of person any man would be proud to call
Q friend, the kind of man the Air Force is proud to coll
on officer.

ALDON F. MALECKAS

Frank, as his friends usually coll him, comes from
Scottville, Michigan. He entered the Academy right after
high school where he lettered three years in football,
three years in baseball, and two years in basketball. He
has been on the Dean's list once, the Comn-iondant's list
once, and is presently Third Squadron's cor representa
tive. He has managed to avoid getting any major punish
ments and has been on the Academic Probation list just
once. He has held several responsible positions such os

Squadron Clerk and assistant element member. He pres
ently holds the high position of element sergeant. Frank
has a great liking for drums and can often be identified
by the off-beat ond horrible bongo noises emanating
from his room.

ROBERT W. MANN 'Nanook"

'Nonook" con usually be found camping under the
roof of the "Western Skies" whenever possible. As the
Wheeler Dealer of the fifteenth squadron, he has been
known to open up those "Pearly Gates" on many a good
deal. "Anyone wont to buy a . . .?" Bob, os a member
of the pistol team, is o real deodeye on the range os well
OS in the mountains on Sunday afternoons. While making
the most of weekends. Bob still manages to moke the
Dean's List with ease and plans on heading for George
town after graduation. (Just so he doesn't hove to take
anymore EE!) When asked where he is from. Bob just
looks and shakes his shoulders because os on Air Force
brat, you name it and he's been there. Knowing the mili
tary life and what is expected of him. Bob has become on

outstanding member of his class.

Mogee, C. S., II

Mahaffey, M. J.

Maleekas, A. F.

Mann, R. W.
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DENNIS N. MANSELL "Tiger"

Denny was the terror of the intramurder waterpolo
pool during doolie year, thereby earning the surname

"Tiger." One of his idiosyncrasies is o flowered blue
blanket which keeps him worm and content every night.
Because of his size or rather lock of it, many hove fought
to decide who would be his partner in�boxing, wrestling,
|udo, unarmed combat, and life saving. He is very active,
besides being very cold and wet, in the Water Ski Club,
the latter affliction being alleviated by o bright yellow
rubber suit that con be seen for miles across the puddles
of Colorado. This physics major aspires to o career in

the Systems Command after graduate education.

JEFFRY H. MARKEY "Aquinas"

Looking for Aquinas (greatest scholar of oil times)?
Let me tell you where to start First place would be his

"bog." "Not there," you soy Well then find the nearest

bull session (sniff around for cigarette smoke) and you
can be sure he'll be in the middle of it. Still no luck?
That's right it's the weekend�he and his "Vette" must

be out dancing.
Aquin is o confirmed bachelor (I LIED). He is really

o true animal lover. As you noticed this doesn't soy much
about Jeff's good traits (moybe he doesn't have any)
because oil who know him don't really hove to be
reminded of them.

Although Jeff is from the "Windy City" we oli

hope there will be no wind on 7 June 1967� it would
be awfully embarrassing if his toupee blew off as he
threw his hot up.

RONALD M MARQUETTE "Montezumo"

A Texas brot all the way, Ron has been spanning
the globe oil of his life. One not prone to any sort of
limitations, Ron found upon arriving ot USAFA that a

new philosophy would hove to be developed, and for four
years has lived strictly according to the old adage, "nc
matter how painful it is, it will always hurt." As o repre
sentative to the Class Council, his fervent pursuit of
cadet rights�which in its futility resembled on AOC
trying to use reason�brought Ron notoriety. And con

finements. And confinements. And confinements. It is
o sign of Meaning in this world that such sacrifice did
not go unrewarded. As long as there is on unshined shoe
0 frayed flight cop, o dirty sleeve, Ron's work will not
have been in vain.

KENNETH R. MARSHALL "Ken"

Four years ot USAFA haven't disguised the Brook
lynese in Ken's speech nor hove they undermined his

individuality. Although he professes to hove no strong
feelings on any subject, people who know him express
on awareness of a sharp onalyticol mind weighing and
sorting ideas and impressions in comparison with those
of his own. One of his strong feelings evidently is physical
fitness OS he hos consistently led Twentieth in PFT per
formance, OS any of his charges on cross-country teams
will testify. Ken's artistic expression has presented itself
in his performances in Bluebards. Ken will admit, on

occasion, that one of his goals in life is to create (perhaps
OS future poet laureate of the Air Force: Ed. note). One
thing is on absolute certainty: Whatever field Ken
decides on will be gaining on extremely adept and
sensitive mind.



ROBERT C. MASS "Kiss"

Bob claims the beautiful green hills of South Caro
lina OS "The Homeland." He has distinguished himself
at the Academy as a fine athlete and as the master of
the reclining study position. Bob has put in two fine years
as 0 defensive end on the JV football squad. An avid
skier. Bob can be seen taking his tumbles down the slopes
every weekend during the season. After graduation Bob
hopes to land himself in the seat of a beautiful TAC
flying machine. A very ambitious career officer. Bob is
a great future asset for the Air Force. The Fifteenth is
going to miss him, but our loss is one tremendous gain
for the service. Go get 'em. Kiss!

GARY M. MAY "Merle"

Gary hails from that heart-throb of the midwest,
Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. He says that the Academy
si just one stop in his search for the good life. "Merle"
IS recognized as one of the top T. V. men in the wing.
But in spite of this deep love for the world of fantasy
he has managed to make the Dean's List every semester

at the Academy. In his leisure time he con usually be
found chasing one of those C-Spring lovelies or a fly
boll in the outfield for the Falcon baseball team. Mar
riage is not in his plans but who doesn't like surprises.
Gory is in the Econ program and can't wait to be turned
loose at graduote school.

THEODORE J. McADAM, JR. "Ted"

Born in Colorado Springs 21 years ago, Ted has led
a nomadic life as the son of on Air Force officer. His
extensive travels throughout the Americas and Europe
have added greatly to his character. Much to his surprise,
Ted returned to the Springs as on Air Force Academy
Cadet in "Thirsty Third Squadron." Since his arrival he
has ocquired such nicknames as "Mel" and "the orgoni-
zotion man." The latter title comes from his natural
ability to plan, organize and conduct various functions
�"Hell Week 1964," squadron parties, and o dating
bureau which often excludes himself. Deep dedication
to and motivation toward o career in the Air Force (to
include pilot training and further study) should bring Ted
great success and satisfaction in the ensuing years.

JOHN M. McBROOM "Broomer"

From the booming metropolis of Prince George
County, Virginia the brawny, barefooted "Broomer"
shuffled into USAFA. A high school standout in sports,
John met with further success at the Academy. One of
the Wing's finest boxers and leading area baseball slug
gers, he con look with pride on his Academy achieve
ments. John's efforts don't end with sports. He's a war

rior in the true sense of the word; in fact he wages a

perpetual battle with the Deon, escaping his axe by only
fractions each semester. Attracting friends is very easy
for John, especially with his uncanny ability in setting
people up, any time, any place. With these attributes
and the desire to get ahead "The Broomer" should find
little difficulty in any field of endeavor.



McCleary, J. E.

DAVID C. McCARTY "Deese"

Although a tried and true Colifornio beach boy,
"Deese" returned to Colorado, perhops not o prodigal
son but 0 long errant native, as he was born in Denver.
He will be long remembered in twentieth for the con

tinuous sounds issuing from his den and his "harmoni
ous" voice intertwining, at many "deesobels," in melo
dic intracocies" with his stereo. As the leader of the
In-Motes^ he has entertained the Wing in true Beochboy
fashion. Dove uses his patented "McCarty Logic" to

consistently moke the Dean's list, apparently with no

effort at all. Although his plans for post graduation hove
not yet solidified, there is a certoinity among Dave's
friends that whatever field he enters will prove successful
for this eosy-goin', ramblin man.

JAMES E. McCLEARY "Mumbles"

Jim prepared for two years for USAFA at Purdue,
having had enough social life for the next four years.
He is one of the very few to graduate with two majors.
Hailing from Warsaw, Indiana, Mumbles has managed
to bock solid places for hirjiself on the freshman and then
the varsity golf teams. His persistence and concentration
on the links spell even greater accomplishments to come

for one of USAFA's future pros. Mac beat out the Deon
in a couple of post-semester duels and returned himself
congenial, wry-humored, and always helpful, to o place
on the Dean's other team. He'll be taking off shortly, in
his much-sought-after GTO along with o record player,
to reach greater accomplishments in the Aerospoce Age.

JACK F. McCOMB, JR. "Block-Jack"

Coming from the swamps of Florida, Starke to be
exact, Jock decided that it was time to make the big
time at Comp USAFA. He did just that. After starting
on the Dean's Other List, Block-Jack has foxed his way
to that elusive star on the sleeve. Feeling at home in the
water, he decided to excel in swimming and waterpolo
in intramurals. Within his Internationol Affairs Major
(along with the tables) he has hod plenty of opportunity
to voice his "opinions?". Through the smoke cloud, he is

octuolly 0 real colorful guy. Jock sees o bright future
ahead with his silver wings, gold bars and o little woman.

No matter what he does, he will surely leave his mark.

JOHN M. McCRILLlS "Mac"

Mac stumbled into Camp USAFA from his home in

Middleboro, Mass. knee deep in high school laurels. As
o fresh, innocent, conservative product of the native
cranberry bogs, it took "Curly" Z-time to discover some

of the broader aspects of life. Remembered for his fish
ing trips, squadron sponsor visits, leaves in Montano, and
duck-egg cokes, John was on astro whiz while at USAFA
ond o demon on the intramural fields�that is if he
could tuck oil his hair in his lacrosse helmet. As honor
rep., Mac displayed the determination, desire, and dedi
cation that are so characteristic of his serious efforts.
Moe will moke o big contribution to the Air Force 0-Clubs
in his future coreer.



ROBERT S McCULLOCH "Steve"

Steve went from Maryville, Tennessee to the Acad

emy Prep School where he spent a yeor trying to get
into the Academy. After entering with the Class of 1967,
he began to wonder if it was worth it. Having always
enjoyed sports, he found playing intramurals for Seven
teenth Squadron immediately to his liking. He portici
poted in football, rugby, boxing, and wrestling for the
Squadron, He even played J,V, football o couple of years.
His academic interests were mainly in the moth and sci
ence side of the Dean's curriculum. He hopes to graduate
in Engineering Science with an Astro Major. He has been
on oil the lists ot one time or onother while at the
Academy. Right now his plans for the future include

graduation and having o good time.

JAMES H. K. McDERMOTT "Mac"

Immigrating to the continental US from his Long
Island home and heoding west to the bose of the Rockies,
Mac started his somewhat accident prone four years ot
USAFA land. As o result of his superior skill at tobog-
gonning Mac hod the dubious honor of becoming one

of the many members of the "thumper squod." Recover
ing from his "sprained ankle" he has the distinction of
making every disciplinary os well os honorary list ot the
Academy. The "fields of friendly strife" became a little
less friendly when Mac entered the fray for the varsity
Lacrosse team or "Sexy Sixth." Putting his well rounded
ochievements to work in his pursuit of political science,
Mac is looking forward to graduate school as a port of
the Georgetown Program.

ROBERT B. McDONALD, JR.

Bruce come to the Academy after a four year hitch
in a Richmond, Virginia military high school. Trading
one monastery for another seemed to agree with him,
though, and after getting used to going without mint

juleps and magnolia blossoms, he survived both academics
and other activities. A habitual Superintendent's Lister,
Bruce undermined the Boss section of both the Codet
Chorale and Choir for four years, ond exhousted his
Southern eloquence in the Toostmoster's Club. He was

also on the Freshman Fencing Team for four years, show

ing unbelievable persistence and lock of coordination.
One of the few cadets to boast o Chinese name tog, sta

tionery of his own design, and o part in the design of the
'67 Class Ring, Bruce will find his inventiveness going
for in the Air Force.

BRUCE w. McFadzean "Troii"

Out of the frying pan and into the fire�from Tough
Two to Fightin' Four, Bruce weathered the transition and

adopted to his new "home." He come to the Academy a

wrestler from Edino, Minnesota, but o knee injury con

vinced him to look elsewhere. The Academy Ice Hockey
Club looked attractive, so he decided to give it o try.
The result was two years os o starting defense man on

the Academy team and a real crowd-pleoser with his

devastating body checks. Three years of squadron foot
ball and rugby round out his athletic activities. Consist

ently on the Dean's List, Bruce finds academics to be

"no sweat," and he finds plenty of time for Protestant

Choir, Bridge Club, and frequent privileges Plans in

clude pilot training and o few years of bachelor life.

McCuUoch, R, S,

McDonald, R, B,, Jr,

Hote to tell him we've got zero film.

McDermott, J, H, K,

McFadzean, B, W
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RICHARD M. McGILL "R.M."

Rich come to USAFA os the most confirmed bach
elor and the best young stockbroker in Kansas City,
Kansas. Rich still rokes in the coins on the stockmorket
but has finally come to realize the advantages of the
other gender. His activities ore not limited to the week
ends though as he is also a regular on Comm's list and
Vice-President of his class. A member of Wing Staff his
first semester second class year. Rich's military attitude
and friendly nature hove mode him one of the best liked
and most respected cadets in the wing. When June '67
comes around, the Air Force will gain a real leader and
First Squadron will lose the greatest gorilla caller the
wing will ever see.

PAUL A. MEDEIROS "Potch"

Potch left Foil River, Massachusetts to seek fome
and fortune. The fortune did not come but he gained the
fame in Evil Eight. He was Evil's double-threat ring
representative and cor representative, and was the
squadron expert in gos warfare. Potch's theme song was

"When It Rains, It Pours," and he never made the some

mistake twice�he always went on to bigger and better
mistakes. Quite the ladies man, this fair-weather "Rock"
had interests including fast cars, photography, some good
music, a lot of bod music and always girls and parties.
Potch now looks forward to flying almost as much as to

the parties where he tests his tremendous capacity. There
is no end to his story�this is just the beginning!

THOMAS F. MENZA "Bug"
Tom, one of the smaller but more garrulous mem

bers of Twentieth Squadron is affectionately known by
many as "Bug." Born in Denver, he came to USAFA os

on Air Force Brot from everywhere, but likes to coll
Florida his home. Since Tom has occasionally graced the
Dean's "other" list and once attended the specials
Christmas Leave study group, he has come to believe in

Murphy's Low�everything that con possibly go wrong,
will. However, having high hopes for the future, as owner

of o lote model Mercedes Benz (with a pillow in the
driver's seat), he plans to graduate with a major in civil
engineering and drive off to pilot training with dreams
of airline hostesses, TAC, ond F-5A's dancing in his head.

JOHN A. MESSERLY "Allen"

The thriving metropolis of Finchford, lowa, popula
tion 50, sent its favorite son out West for greener pas
tures. Despite his heritage, Allen hos broadened his
interests to include on almost fanatical interest in

photography and stereo amplifiers. The latter almost
brought his downfall when, during o formation, he

played "marching music" for the Wing. Another outlet
for his energy has been wrestling. Unable to keep the love
of the country out of his system, Allen was at a loss to

find o suitable set of "wheels." Fortunately, his friends
stepped in before he bought the John Deere tractor that
hod caught his eye. While ospiring to fly for TAC or

MATS, Allen majored in Internotionol Affairs as a start
toward o future coreer in internationol diplomacy.



JAN MESSINGER "Mess"
Jon was so eager to follow his brother's footsteps

westward from Addison, N.Y. that he skipped out on his
own high school graduation, leaving only a toped solu-
atory address. While ot USAFA he was well known for
his uncanny ability to hove a definite opinion on any and
all subjects. His ability to "shoot the bull" stood him in
good stead in non-science type courses, resulting in
occasional appearances on the Dean's List. Never one to
hide in a corner, Jan could be counted on to add o lot
to any party with his good nature and outgoing person
ality. Bock at school, Jon supplemented his academic
endeavors with a tour as Squadron Car Representative
and os^a goalie on several successful intramural teams.
In Jon's future ore flying lessons somewhere in the
Southeast U.S.

DAVID A. MESSNER

"Coming from a non-military background in Kohler,
Wisconsin, David has done his best to retain his original
status. He has been on the Commandant's List every
semester, which has surprised him as much as anybody
else. Majoring in Engineering Management and planning
to go on to Law School, he has been o member of the
permanent Catholic Religious Council, the Operation
Easter Staff, the Roily Committee, the Forum, the As
sembly Staff, and on officer in the Bluebard Society and
the Lacrosse Club�he's one of the team's defense men.

He was one of the originators of the WING DING and
has produced or directed several of them. He was one of
;he founders of the Rally Bond, in which he played. A
member of the Debate squad, he was also on orator for
the Forensic team."

RICHARD M. MIDKIFF "Dick"

When things pile up Dick is usually heard to give
vent to his frustrations by mumbling, "rotzlefrotz
packolieber." He then breaks into o verse of Bob Dylan's
latest with a voice that is on unusual combination of
baritone and monotone. This native of Indianapolis, Indi
ana, has been active in Bluebards and the Ski Club. He
has also given a lot of his time to the Math Club. Dick
plans to go to pilot training after graduation and from
there up into the "burning blue." His timely sense of
humor mokes even the roughest situations bearable and
at the some time he is the type of person anyone would
want for a wingman.

FRED P. MILANOVICH "Milo"

Milo was determined to leave his mark at the
Academy, and did so by making the Superintendent's
List every semester. He was also able to letter in track,
score the highest in his class in the PFT, and at the some

time maintain a 3.8 cumulative GPA. After graduation
he intends to go after his Master's in Physics at North
Carolina State. Fred did more than leave his mark on

the Academy, for he also left a lasting, favorable im

pression on everyone with his subtle humor, wit, knowl
edge, and personality. One could only benefit from know
ing Fred, who would give anyone help in anything, no

matter how busy he was. Fred will go on to continue
to benefit the Air Force in the future.



DENNIS A. MILLER "Den"

Dennis, o refugee from Campbell, Ohio, come to
the Zoo ofter two years as on airman in the reol Air
Force and o year at prep school. Because of his prior
training Den hod no trouble during Basic Summer, con

sidering it a lark. After that, though, he found himself
in trouble with both the Deon and the Comm. He man

aged to stay even with the Deon, and spent only half his
time on pro. The Comm did not know that he was in a

fight, therefore Den always come out on top. Den's
problem with the Comm was that he felt that USAFA
should be run like the real Air Force. Now that four
frustrating years ore up. Den is looking forward to flight
school and "more money than the overage 2nd Looie."

JONATHAN P. MILLER

John, the epitome of an outdoorsman, should hove
been born a pioneer for he has the heart of on adven
turer. Every free minute is spent hunting, fishing, camp
ing, collecting rifles, or following gome trails through the
mountains. His love for the open air is matched by a

distinct dislike for the academic world. Consequently,
he is constantly doing battle with the deon; somehow,
he olways manages to survive, however. He is quiet, pen
sive, and sometimes prefers to be olone, but he has many
friends and is well liked by all his classmates. Always
industrious, his greatest desire as o codet is to leave the
academy's world of theories and to lose himself in the
duties of the real Air Force. We know that he will be a

great success.

RICHARD B. MILLER, JR. "Tricky Dick"

Dick come to USAFA from the booming metropolis
of Kennett Square, Pennsylvania (the mushroom capital
of the world). Famed for his tiny (size 7) feet, he never

theless became one of the stalwarts of USAFA's soccer

team. A strong performer in other areas as well, his name

wos frequently seen on the Dean's and Commandant's
Lists. Although he has a weakness for members of the
fairer sex, he has managed to spread his charms around
and not become too entangled with any one girl. Future
plans include graduate school, hopefully ot UCLA, where
he may find himself hard pressed to ovoid entrapment by
some fair California loss, then on to a career in the
management field.

ROY P. MILLER "Cochise"

Twentieth Squadron's lost "class three" grod, Roy
is an experienced veteran of the Comm's Drill Teom
This extracurricular activity limited his social life slight
ly, but the Dean's star attests to the fact that ot least
some of this time wos well spent Roy began bouncing on

the trompoline during his doolie year, and has been up
in the oir ever since, eorning o letter on the varsity gym-
nostics teom. His future plons seem to include staying
up there as pilot training will be his first endeavor after
groduotion. "Wrotpise's" favorite pastimes ore motor

cycles, cars, girls with long, dork hoir, and wearing a

"crush" in his flight cop. After leoving the "passage
ways" of the "jolly GREEN GIANT"�the future-
bachelorhood and freedom.



GEORGE P. MILNE "Pete"

Overwhelmed by the enormity of life in the thriving
metropolis of Edgemont, S. Dak., G. Peter decided im

mediately after high school to don the distinctive blue
habit of the Monks of the Metal Monastery. Adjusting
quickly to the rigorous ways of the military, he has
managed to take every privilege possible, and has long
been Seventh's most prominent member on the MMML
(Missing Meals Merit List). Nonetheless, a lot of hard
work and plenty of rest have enabled Pete to moke the
Dean's Team most of the time, and he will graduate
with 0 difficult double major. Firmly established in the
traditions of Seagrams Seven, many of us will long
remember him for his legendary heroics at Wright-Patt
on the ZI field trip. All of us who knew Pete during the
past four years will not soon forget him, and we ore con

fident that a successful career awaits him wherever
he chooses to moke it.

BILLY W. MINSHALL "Minsh"

This is the story of Sir Minsh, fearless knight of
the round romp. Although a retiring sort of hero, he is
one of that small group of 2500 knights who never had
to blow his quiet after a conquest. Take for instance his
victory over that most fiendish of terrors, the block
monster of Loch Econgeog. Need more be said? In addi
tion to his bold exploits in individual combat. Sir Minsh
fought valiantly along-side his comrades. For three years
he braved the onslaughts of helmeted enemies in the
Crusade of the Ellipsoid. An upstanding member of the
Fourteenth Legion, Sir Minsh polished his mace, and
tightened his pallet to shilling bounce standards. A
salute to on historic Marlon Brando, Sir Minsh!

ROBERT S. MITCHAM "Mitch"

The snowy slopes of Colorado provide quite a con

trast to the sunny South for this gentleman from Atlonto.
Not only did they change the way he dressed, but the
way he thought as well, for a mind that once was ab
sorbed in academic pursuits turned very quickly to girls,
one in particular. Mitch gets more out of doing nothing
than any other person in the Wing. His esoteric snore has
fascinated each and every one of his roommates. Who
will ever forget the time on the exchange visit to Canoe
U. that Mitch fell asleep against the famous statue of
Tecumseh, was mistaken for it, and painted. This is not
to ridicule the nose, which has been likened by some to
the Matterhorn, but rather a tribute to Bob's physical
prowess, that one with such o load could stand so

straight. Bob has stood straight and doubtless will do
so as on officer.

PETER P. MOIX "Pete"

From the surf of Hawaii to the foothills of Colorado
is a big change, but "Pineapple" adapted very well. He
stayed within scaring distance of a 4.0 grade point
average most of his time here. He was one of Seventeenth
Squadron's best athletes as any member of on opposing
intramural team con tell you. Leisure time usually found
Pete playing one of the sports in which he excelled.
Among these were surfing, golf, skiing, and tennis. While
he was resting he chased girls. After graduation you con

expect to find Pete in the masters program sampling
"real college" life at UCLA. He will be furthering his
studies in engineering management. After that his future
holds many bright possibilities. All of which he is now

busy considering.



EMIL MONDA tm

Em come to USAFA all ready to do his country a

favor and offer his services. It wasn't long before he

found out that there was o little more to it than that. His

first experience was with the Comm as is all new cadets.

He beat him that first year and has since spent his time

trying to beat the deon and girls. The amount of luck

he has hod in both fields is less than "the American

Success Story." Em's cum lies in the C plus range and this

was obtained only after close bouts with mystification
and other Voodoo skills; to the out group. Physical
Chemistry. On the positive side he mode comm's list one
semester and was treasurer of the professional studies

group. After graduation, pilot training and graduate
school ore his hopes.

GILBERT D. MOOK "Gil"

Gil augered into USAFA from the New England berg
of Greenwich, Conn. After exchanging his Ivy League
look for a smart blue four-buttoned blazer, he was ready
to launch into o military career. After o year at prep
school he was prepared to tackle the deon at USAFA. His

single academic goal while at the academy was gradua
tion by way of a Civil Engineering major. As a member of
the varsity track team Gil became o member of the
famed "Rookie Runners." During his stay ot the acad

emy, Gil was constantly on two lists: The Comm's List
and the Dean's other list. Immediate career goal colls
for 0 seat in the F4C and later on to graduate school
in the engineering field.

DONALD R. MOORE, JR. "Bob"

Bob came to the metal monastery from Vienna,
Virginia, and soon learned the truth of the cliche, I

SAFA, USAFA, WE ALL SAFA. D. R., however, quickly
picked up the tricks of cadet life. In his four years he sow

a generous spectrum of merits�and demerits�and even

mode the Dean's List several times. Although Bob's credo
was moderation in all things, he seldom relaxed his

efforts, in two areas: the fields of friendly strife and week
end extra-curricular activities. His friends will also re

member him for his contributions to Niner activities,
most notably squadron parties and bull sessions. D. R.'s
immediate goal is to wove good-by for the lost time to the

friendly AP at the North Gate. After that, his plans for
the future include many ambitions ranging from pilot
troining to graduate studies.



MICHAEL H. MOORE "Scoot"

Scooter, like many of his classmates in Ten, hod
the opportunity to spend a year on a civilian college
campus� in Texas�before making the AFA scene.

Graduating from high school on the Texas Gulf Coast,
this short but powerful Texan now hails from Abilene.
His Wing-wide reputation arose not so much from Aca
demic or Military prowess as from outstanding attend
ance at blow-outs in Denver, C-Springs, the Black Forest
or wherever the action was. On the intramurder fields.
Scoot, son of o football coach, excelled on Ten's Rugger
and Football teams, while finding time for work on Blue
bards, Wing-Dings, and on occasional skiing trip. Grod-
jotion holds hopes of pilot or navigator training, with the
,Air Commandos as his present goal. The Air Force con

expect and will receive much from the Scooter in the
future� I only hope it's ready.

JESSE D. S. MORGAN "Don"

JDS come to USAFA as o reformed VPl military
mind. Convinced that he wanted o career in the Air
-orce and that the Academy was the best place to start
�uch a career, he decided to be as good a cadet in blue
as he hod been in grey. He has mode the Dean's list o

couple of times, the Comm's list all but twice, and the
Sup's list. No stranger to midnight oil, JDS has earned
c double major in Basic Sciences and in Humanities. The
-vcodemy's Third Lieutenant and flying programs have
increased his interest to where he now hopes to become
! pilot and eventually to test fly os high and as for os

possible. He feels that learning to understand people has
been his most important gain while at USAFA.

RONALD I. MORISHIGE "Shige"
Ron, who colls California his home, come to USAFA

Via the Prep School. During his four year tour and as a

member of 13th Squadron, Ron was named to both
Dean's lists and both Commandant's lists. Between sew

ing on and tearing off list patches, Ron managed to find
time for other activities. As a member of the pistol team,
he was named to the NRA All-American pistol team be-
g nning in his Sophomore year. Then during his second
class year he decided that it was time to discover skiing
and did his best to become a part-time ski bum. But be-
tv^een week ends, Ron pampered his rather respectable
GPA. After graduation, Ron plans on either pilot training
or grod school.

LEONARD P. MORRIS "Len"

Third time around was charm for Len. After attend
ing the Academy Prep School for one year and King's
College, Penna. for another, he arrived at USAFA, only to
step into the rather large footsteps of his older brother
Dick�known as Moose (the lost of the big time animals).
Len lived up to the advanced billing by becoming some

what of on animal himself on the intramural fields. His
spore time was devoted to sleeping, singing in the choir,
and contributing his skills to the "Tiger Ten" bowling
team. While at USAFA, Len appeared at least once on

the Dean's, Commandant's and Superintendont's list, as

well OS the Commandant's Control Roster. After gradua
tion ... Len is not sure himself. Marriage, while not out

of the question, looks remote at best. The most concrete

plans for the future include driving his convertible in

sunny California while attending Nav-School.�MHM



ALLAN E. MUELLER, JR "Al"

From the "Land of Sky-Blue Waters"�Minnetonka,
Minnesota�Al come to the "Climate Capital of the
World" to seek his future amidst the Rocky Mountain
ski slopes. He found the Academy much different from
Hiawatha's hunting grounds but nevertheless he has
fashioned o respectable record both in sports, by setting
several swimming records and one in the PFT run, and
in academics, managing to moke the Dean's List on

severol occasions. Al also mode o name for himself in

the area of military aptitude. Being deeply motivated
it took only a few months of directed effort and exercise

to join the Commandant's century series tour club. His
immediate goals center around pilot training with a

possible assignment ot Plattsburgh AFB, NY., where he

spent many enjoyable hours on Third Lieutenant.

GARRY S. MUELLER "Mules"

Mules . . . the Airborne drummer . . . come to ol'
USAFA with glorious ideas of becoming an academic
whiz kid. Staying up all hours of the night (accomplishing
nothing), he soon decided that the Dean must come

second to his drums. Sgmetime during his first few years
someone showed him how to ski, so the Deon moved
further down the list of priorities. Then he hit that mogic
oge of legality, and the Dean's academic departments
were completely gone from sight. Determined to fulfill
his obligations as o bachelor, TAC looks like the place
for him. After that are plans for Test Pilot School and
o shot at the Astronaut Program.

WILLIAM F. MULCAHY "Mule"

Without o doubt Bill, or "Mule" os he is more affec
tionately known, was one of the most stable members of
the Troll Squadron. This was due in large port to the

many hours he spent in the rock. Nevertheless, "Mule'
found enough time to serve as 20th's Honor Rep, to be

long to the Ski Club, and to make the Dean's List�as an

EE major, yet. He also managed frequent trips to the
phone room on weekdays and to the Springs on week
ends. Occasional trips home to Chicago served only to

remind Bill of the drudgery of civilian life and sent him

hurrying bock to USAFA to get some sleep. Bill's ability
to engineer success through cooperation and friendship
will surely serve him well in the days ahead.

GORDON L. MULCH "Gordo"

"Gordo" comes from that thriving metropolis
known as Citrus Heights, California. After having spent
a grand and glorious year ot o co-educotionol college, he
decided to go on to bigger and better things: USAFA. He
started things off right by passing "doolie" English by
0 turnout, and through sweat and blood managed a very
high academic achievement; o GPA just over 2.00. Per

haps his greatest dream here at the Academy was to drag,
push, or ship his 1957 Buick out to good old USAFA so

that he could hove the privilege of rodding back and
forth to Denver at the blazing rote of 10 mpg. His
fovorite sports include sleeping, eating, swimming, ski

ing, and tennis, and in that order. He bids rifle no.

3096695, the Denver Destroyers, and USAFA o fond
farewell.



"Al"

'Mull

ROBERT MULDROW "Mudow"

Bob, on Air Force brot, has hod three places which
he has hod to call home since his arrival in Colorado
Springs five years ago And although he was o Prepper
Tech grod, his more than adequate lack of knowledge
about the Air Corps enabled him to hide his true military
bearing. The Lech managed his free time well by playing
varsity soccer, being a member of the Ethics Committee,
finding an excellent bridge and golf partner, commuting
to Denver for D, P,'s, and sleeping. During his tour of
duty with the Black Jacks, he visited the various lists
several times.

In conclusion I would like to quote the words of
Robert Frost:

Two roods diverged in a wood, and I�
I took the one less traveled by.
And that has mode all the difference.

Bob hopes that he con follow through and moke this
his life

IVAN MUNNINGHOFF

One of the oldest cadets in the Class of '67 because
of o one-yeor stay ot the United States Air Force Acad
emy Preparatory School and because of o one-yeor pen
alty assessed ofter a knock-down, drag-out bout with
The Dean, Ivon colls the thriving metropolis of Rhine
lander, in far northern Wisconsin, his home. Activities
of note include being a member of the Doolie Rifle Team
and being televised coast-to-coost while flying model air
planes at the Notre Dome gome as the Codet-in-Charge
of the Model Engineering Division After graduation he
hopes to go directly to pilot training to be followed by
many years driving a small, fast, and relatively lonesome
flying machine.
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RUSSELL M, MURRAY "Russ"

Muldrow, R,

Murray, R, M,

The military life was old hat to Russ os a graduate
of NYMA and he never failed to moke the Comm's List,
There's no problem telling the season from looking at
Russ for it seems every foil he wears the Dean's star,
and relinquishes it in the spring for a tan that only
comes from weekly trips to the ski slopes and for bruises
from doing bottle with the LaCrosse Team, If it looks
like fun, Russ hos tried it, from jumping out of airplanes
to scuba diving. Rumor even has it that horses hove been
known to fall out from under him! The 24th Squadron
Honor Rep, gained the respect of his many friends. After
graduation , , , pilot training, o long stint at bachelor
hood, and lots of travel with his Tiger,

STANLEY M, NAGUWA "Stan"

Stan, who comes to us from Honolulu, Hawaii, has
contributed to the for reaches of Colorado a trait which
we call the "beochbum syndrome." Having set graduate
school as one of his goals, he has been on the Dean's
List since his first semester and has also spent o few
semesters on the Commandant's List, Stan's ceaseless
energy has characterized his stay ot USAFA and he has
found time to participate in the Biology club, moth club,
judo club, and ski club. His activities in the ski club,
however, were abruptly halted when he discovered that
Newton's third law could yield devastating results when
applied to the human body. With his buoyant spirit,
dedication to the Air Force, and unbound resources, Stan
is certain to moke o valuable contribution to the Air
Force.

Munninghoff, I,

Noguwo, S. M,

Proper core of military hoir
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RAYMOND A, NAJERA "The Spanish Knight'
Enthusiastic idealism was his greeting cord,

Polish to his armour: like dreams to Walter Mitty.
But the visor lifted let in realities' rust.
And his Spanish-fired blood grew chilly.

All too often he thought twice, and more;
Yet his footprints wandered in the unfamiliar snow.

He won't trespass the sanctity or the glory of Space,
Rather he would ploy respectfull, almost carelessly,

� on Godly earth.
The Ridge was much higher than he thought;

Too much mud, too many rocks and creovosses

to be fought.
Then time, measured in ordeals, soothed his revolt.
And Tomorrow's dreams; now polish to his Hopes.

RICHARD E. NEATE "Dick"

Indiana has distinguished himself in numerous areas

while a codet at the acodemy. For instance, in the field
of academics, he has consistently surpassed the per
formances of his contemporaries and, as a result, main
tains the highest cumulative grade point average for the
class of "67" (3.97). Not being satisfied with being
number one in academics, Dick holds one of the top
positions on the academy's golf team in addition to hold

ing the cadet course record. Upon graduation, which no

doubt will include a scholarship, Dick plans to obtain
his degree in Astronautics and then proceed to earn his

wings at pilot training. Based upon post performances,
there con be no doubt that Dick will moke his mark no

matter what the challenge.

JAMES W. NELSON "Jim, Ted, Vic"

Ted, by his friends, Jim by his acquaintances ond
Vie by his friends while giving him some static, was

"lucky" to get an appointment to the Air Force Academy
while originally trying for one to "Canoe U." Jim's two
nicknames ore symbolic of his physical and social devel
opment while at the Academy. He acquired "Vie" by
lifting weights ot the wrong time while the wrong people
were around. He will undoubtedly leave the Academy
with the impression that he has fallen in love with every
girl he has token out, but his only real love is the Air
Force which he plans to moke a career of.

MERVIN L. NELSON "Merv"

Merv entered upon the "scene" after serving on

18 year hitch in the thriving metropolis of Bad Axe,
Michigan. After 3 years at USAFA, Merv hod been look
ing for his first full leave, having surrendered 53 out of
a possible 106 days of leave due to previous commit
ments. Here in the Ramparts he has mode his mark in

every ski slope and has correspondingly burnt a hole in

every pay check. His pleasant personality and cheerful
attitude has mode Merv one of the most likable guys in
the Squadron. Ever-lovin' Merv, however, turns killer
whenever he dons on llth Squadron jersey, as he has
proved to be a main stalwart on the intramural fields.
After graduation, Merv plans to head South with his
jump wings to Pilot Training, and then hopefully TAC.



PATRICK M. NESBITT "Nebbish"

After a year of the better life ot Michigan State,
Pat packed his skates and headed west to the mountain

country. The hockey season looked to be a long way owoy
until someone showed him o soccer boll. The game has
never been the some since. There's at least one lineman
on every major college team in the country that will never
forget the Academy's No. 27. A tough opponent in any
sport, "Ness" has also boxed and wrestled; but is

happiest when playing ice hockey. He'll always be re

membered OS the one who slammed five goals home in

one night against CU. Perfectly ot home with a stock
of econ books. Pot has consistently been on the Dean's
list and plans to get his Master's before he starts flying.

JESSE E. NEYMAN, JR. "Jempy"
The Mississippi Gambler hailed from Greenville,

spent a year ot the Prep School, and then begon four

years of runnin' and fightin' the Deon. After establish

ing himself OS o perennial Supt's. List man and os the
runningest runner on the cross country and track teams,
Jemp turned to new challenges. Army jump school mode
him o little meaner and then he returned to academies
taking up Chinese among other international affairs
courses and he somehow managed to find o little time
for the opposite sex. He'll take on life with a bold, cool
dare so look for him where the action is.

GEORGE E. NOLLY

George hails originally from Wilmington, Delaware,
but grew up in Tokyo (during his third class summer).
After a year at the University of Delaware, George
heeded the coll, "Go West, young man," and found
himself ot the Academy a short time later. Following
some preliminary setbacks, he mode the Dean's team

and decided to stay there. One of the few E.E. majors
around, George's other academic interests include psy
chology, languages, and mechanics. Sports cars and
traveling ore high on his list of favorites, along with

flying. George's plans following graduation are a trip
around the world, grad school, and pilot training, in that
order. Stints in TAC, MAC, and Systems Command are

definite musts in his future career plans.

DAVID V. NOWLIN "Skip"
Dave hails from the "Deep South," Alabama, to be

exact. His bright sunshiny personality lightens the situa
tion for everyone he comes in contact with. When not

pursuing his beloved sport of Falconry, he is noted for

expounding upon the relotive merits of Aluminum U. in

the showers of 22nd Squadron. As o charter member of
the "Dean's Other List," Dave's plans include o front
seat in o flying machine somewhere over foreign terri

tory, hopefully Europe. These active endeavors hove not

failed to keep him from becoming o devoted sun wor

shiper, with the best over all sunburn each year.



KENT J. O'BRIEN "Ken"

Because Ken is a brot he has seen and lived in many
different ports of the world. He considered becoming o

typical Ivy Leaguer, but instead he decided to enjoy the
privilege of living in Colorado. After many trials Ken
has finally found his field�solving all the problems of
the world. When not deep in thought Ken can be found
enjoying his favorite sports�skiing and partying. He is
one of the charter members of the 1967 Party Group of
the well-known 7th Squadron and hopes to carry on the
traditions of the gang after graduation. After getting his
wings Ken wonts to fly for TAC, see the rest of the world
(Southeast Asia??), and be an oir attache.

MICHAEL E. O'GRADY "Joe"

This short-subject come to "this place" from Lov-
ington. New Mexico. The Deon soon extinguished the
fire in his eye, forcing him to look to other areas, among
these being three yeors^och on the varsity tennis and
party teams. Two years in Sixteenth Squadron and two
in Tenth Squadron gave Mike the world's record for total
number of nicknames, most of them unmentionable.
After trying three other majors, Mike finally settled
down OS a Mathematics major. His fondest memories of
USAFA include varsity tennis trips and the nights before
St. Pot's Day. His plans ahead aren't too clear, but he
con see pilot training and o girl from Texas.

JOHN F. OLIVE "BJ"

Born in New York City, John quickly moved to
Florham Pork, New Jersey, to begin his career os the
local "good-guy." Tiring of this endeavor, he decided
to go West to see how the other half lived. Much to his
surprise, he was waylaid ot USAFA for a few years. While
he was thus detained, he made the Comm's list every
semester and the Sup's twice Being fascinated by Christ
mas tree lights, he began his academic career in EE, but
hod to switch to Basic Sciences when he discovered he
had no ability with Greek. Known to his fans as "BJ",
he was the first USAFA eager to have a zero trajectory
shot. His future plans include pilot training and TAC if
they realize the value of stable flying machines by the
time he graduates.

RONALD C. ORTON "Ron"

Ron hails from Woburn, Massachusetts, just twelve
miles northwest of the cultural hub of the nation, Boston.
Arriving in Colorado in June of '63, Ron lost his head
in the thin Colorado oir, started looking for a college
fraternity house, and found himself in the hallowed halls
of Fourteenth Squadron. The late hours he kept over his
books will be remembered by all of his roommates who
tried to get some sleep. An avid sports cor fan, Ron main
tains his pride and joy, '58 MGA, for anything from local
trips to the Springs and Denver to cross-country jaunts.
After graduation Ron plans to enter pilot training and
then continue to fulfill his plons for o successful career
OS on officer.



"Ken" r^^*^ -1 1.

m^\

How did you know I hove two left feet?

"Joe"

'BJ"

DON H. OWEN "Don"

This eagle scout flew the coop of Fort Dodge to take

up a new roost among the falcons. He found a home

among the Tough Twenty Trolls soon after and then the

feathers flew. Don's sharp wit, rosy cheeks and gentle
manly bearing were assets both to him and the squadron
for tfie years they spent together. Distinguishing himself
on the athletic fields os o rough and fleetfooted competi
tor, in academics with the Dean's List star, and as a bud

ding Thespian in the Blue Bard's Society, Don olso found
time to contribute o great deal to the education of oil of
us. His fine disciplined example will long be remembered,
as will his devotion to a certain loss What's definitely
going to be on outstanding career will be started off by
marriage and o seat in o very, very hot fighter right ofter
graduation.

WAYNE A. PAAJANEN

Wayne come to the Academy from the well known
town of Palisade, Minnesota. There he left behind his
beloved hunting and fishing in on attempt fo find out

what the real world was like. Having been to college
before coming here, he was disappointed at first. Acad

emy life certainly broadened his education! While here
he learned to make as much os he could from everything
he did. Working hard during the week on his studies, he

managed tA enjoy the finer things in life on the week
ends. Wayne's activities included varsity wrestling, in

which he lettered his third class year, and membership
in the 1967 Class Council. After graduation he will ogain
attempt to see the real world. He is looking forward to

pilot school and flying A-1 E's in Viet Nam.

LEX F. PAGE 'Lester"

Having decided that o free education at USAFA
was for superior to a football scholarship ot Dartmouth,
Lex mode the journey here from Camas, Washington.
After successfully conquering the walls during basic

summer this mild mannered cadet has turned oil his

energies toword the achievement of perfection. While in

some areas results hove fallen slightly short, comfort
can be found in knowing that it is oil a matter of values.

Those things which hold the greatest value for Lex are

music, he has been in both the choir and Chorale since

his first interview with Mr. Boyd, SCUBA, and graduation.
The future after leaving the Academy is rather uncertain
but leans in the direction of Security Service.

Owen, D. H.

Poojonen, W. A.

Page, L. F.
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DONALD T. PAINTER "Paints"

The originol high school hotdog. Paints come to the
Academy really ready to tear up the whole program. He
dug in with a will his "freshman" year and was making
it rather well on the doolie football team until he was

slowed somewhat by o broken leg and a Chemistry 101
turnout. Donnie went on to become one of Fifth's lead
ing intramural jocks with sterling performances on the
football, basketball, handball and squash teams. The
center of every party and a real organizer. Paints also
ranks among the Cosonovas of history. Rare was the
weekend that Don's bright red GTO was seen in the lot.
Always on the move and doing something, for others
more often than himself. Paints is sure to be a credit to
himself, his family, his many friends, the Academy, and
the Air Force.

RALPH B. PALMER

Interested in many things, expert in none, but still
trying, Ralph entered the Academy to get a Physics major
and now hopes to go to Georgetown for a Master's in
Political Science. Coming to USAFA from a totally non-

military environment, Ralph's education was significantly
enlarged by his post-high school experience. Having
decided not to become o professional codet, he hopes to
hove spent the minimum required years in the military
mountain monestory. Active in intercollegiate debate, he
turned in on enviable record, participating in no parades,
IRI's or SAMI's for the first three months of 1966. With
luck he may extend it into May if the AFA con manage
to stay on College Bowl. Ralph plans to spend the summer

at RAND Corporation, eventually hoping to get into

systems analysis.

BENJAMIN S. PARK

Since Ben was raised in a small Konsos "city," he
realized that studying was difficult and grades quite
easy to come by. When he tried this out here, his phil
osophy was disproved. After four consecutive semesters
under 2.18 and accumulative overage of 2.09, he deeidec
to hit the books before he hit the board. His codet
career has been full of rude awakenings because he
learned by experience rather than by observation. He
believes that life has much to teoch that can't be learned
from a book, and he is anxious to depart on this curricu
lum. After graduation, Ben plans to go to pilot school
and fly F-106's for ADC.

RUSSELL E. PARRIS, JR. "Wolri"

After o dismal eighteen years on the dusty plains
of Oklohoma, even the Air Force Academy looked good
to Russ. One of the last of the real cool guys, he soon

proved to hove a tremendous ability to hover about a 2.0
cum. and ot lost count it looks like he has o chance for
the low record for the number of lists mode, none. Russ

proved to be a great asset on the intramural fields for

eighth squadron, especially in football, soccer, and rugby.
He was also well known throughout the squadron and
ports of the wing for his guitar playing ability and on

weekends could often be seen heading for the mountains
in his '66 moroon corvette. After graduation it will be

pilot training for Russ and then who knows?



DEE E. PARRISH "Swamp Rot'

The swamp rot was purged from his home waters
in Corinth, Mississippi, and come to haunt the hallways
of Mother USAFA. His weeks hove been spent planning
the weekends and this itinerant moth major has left
broken hearts and bottles in his woke os a result of his
sojourns through the United States and south of the
border. Sometime during his second class year he pushed
rhe coast button and began counting the days until
oordon and matrimony. This frustrated fighter jock will
surely someday cause waves in on unsuspecting TAC.
vVhatever die the future costs, the swamp rot will come
.ut on top with 0 sly wink and a grin.

OBERT R. PASTUSEK "Bob"

This confirmed Texan arrived at the Rocky Moun
tain Monastary on o bright sunny June Day, not realizing
,vhat the next few years would do to a form boy. A

;ipectacular start on a Physics major gave this academic
-v'izard o chance to meet the Dean and his Boys person
ally. Believing grades not everything however. Bob found
time to participate in all imaginable activities from the
rifle team to teaching o "charming" Sunday School class
of young girls. After being on oft quoted name in lower
academic circles for two years, he somehow acquired the
c.rcled star to wear on his sleeve. Believing success now

10 sight, he carefully opened his eyes to find this end
near but the real "high rood" still unexplored.

WILLIAM E. PATTERSON "Pat"

With Pennsylvania coal dust under his fingernails
and "red tope" of the Pentagon cluttering his mind, Pat
entered USAFA in June 1963. He brought with him red
hair, o glowing personality, quick wit, and on intense
desire and willingness to help people. When a friend is

needed, he is sure to be there. The Dean's List has con

tained his name many times and the Commandant has
token no slight notice of him either. "Parnelli Pot" was

pondering o race driving career, but declined in favor
of 0 career in the service. His pluck is sure to make his
future bright. He is looking forward to graduate work at

Georgetown University in International Affairs for his
masters and then o trip to pilot training. We of the
infamous "crash and burn" will always hold Pot's friend

ship in the highest esteem.

MICHAEL H. PAWKA "JJ"

Pumpfrey Possock caught a "heavy" one day in

sunny Southern California and rode it oil the way into

not so sunny Central Colorado. After they cut his hair

and he turned in his baggies, he decided to stay and carry
on the tradition of his hero, J. J, Moon. Each break in

his rigorous schedule found J. J. paddling out to his real
"home" on the surf. Meantime he could be found shoot

ing baskets, buying records, or winning handball cham

pionships. J, J. never scored high in the history or mili

tary training categories but held his own in GPA and

demerits. He proved himself to be pretty good with

numbers. In fact, he hod quite a tussle with a cute little

number in Denver. As for tomorrow, well, where the big
ones are you're sure to find J. J.



PHILLIP J. PECHEK "Peach"

Born in sunny California, Phil gave up worm, sandy
beaches for Bovey, Minnesota, o small town in "God's
Country." After attending one year at Itosco Jr. College,
he decided to challenge academics at USAFA. Consist
ently on the Dean's List, Phil is in the Astronautics
Master's Program and includes graduate school in his
immediate plans.

An outdoorsman at heart. Powerful Pierre could be
found spending his summers paddling a conoe and guid
ing greenhorns through the Canadian wilds. Unwilling
to confine his abilities to one area. Peach is on accomp
lished skier and has been o member of the ski club every
year Added to this, Phil breast stroked his way to many
victories in the intramural pool.

After graduate school, it seems that Systems Com
mand will be the first to benefit from his talents. After
that, who knows?

JOSEPH W. PEDDRICK "BTB"

Perhaps the lost of the staunch individualists.
Young Joe was headed for a party ot CU, one night,
when he was slapped in blue and taken under duress to
the Monastary, where he remained in the seclusion of
his room for the best port of his stay. Because he stayed
in his room doesn't mean he wasn't o very active member
of the Cadet Wing, however. For from it! He set up o

harem, by correspondence, with pretty young things from
every port of the country, and the outstanding perform
ances he has put on time and time again, with the
USAFA drill team, are only matched by his GPA. Yes,
Joe will leave many memories with his friends and class
mates as he rides off into the sunset toward the goals
he has set for himself, whatever they may be!

GARY G. PETERSON "GG"

Gary's faded ton reflects his background of Daytona
Beach's surf, sand and other interests. Always with a

smile. Gory has enjoyed USAFA's many opportunities,
like blind dates, blank lectures, and bloated egos. He's
0 laugh on the intramural fields, too. He has managed to
bot 500 with the Dean and has never struck out to the
Commandant's Drill Team. His principal attention has
been directed toward music. He has cloistered in the
Catholic Choir for four years and joined the Chorale in
second class year. His aphorism is: to undergo every
sensation practicable. Having received a major in Elec
trical Engineering, Gory anticipates pilot training and a

"Double E" master's degree in good time. Then on to o

long assignment near a worm ocean.



JAMES F. PETERSON "j;^"

Coming from Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Jim
decided to trade the rigors of college life for RockyMountain Blue. The result was Ninth Squadron's gainWhether it's in the boxing ring, on the rugby field or
in Captain Schurtz's office, Jim has shown himself to be
a reai leader. In academic endeavors, the Deon can
usually be found one step behind Jim, but it's consistently
been a long and safe step. Jim's philosophy�a clear mind
is worth infinitely more than one cluttered with useless
facts. When that unforgettable day in June, 1967 arrives
Jim will join that enviable don of "grads and members
of the real Air Force"� looking forward to o long and
rewarding career in either TAC or ADC.

WILLIAM A. PETERSON "Petey"
"Petey" got a head start on most of his classmates

by first attending The University of Akron. He immedi
ately made good use of his advantage by being the life
of the Crash and Burn parties. A substitute was needed,
in the spring, however, when Petey seriously trained for
locrosse. He left the mark of his stick on many opponents
throughout the United States, if not the boll in their goal.
Intellectually his spectrum of interest ranged from Coll
to Quarters to Tops. With uncanny regularity, though,
it was enough to get him on the Dean's winning team!
With the belief that a happy, good life for himself would
benefit mankind also, he strove to find happiness and
excellence for others ond asked only that he be allowed
to do the some for himself.

DAVID L. PFEIFLE "Duck"

Among the more versatile creatures in the First
Squadron menagerie is a cherubic beast known as both
"Fly" and "Duck." Fly is so cheerful that nobody con
stand him before eight o'clock in the morning and he's
ready to burst into song at the slightest provocation. He
uses his Supt's List privileges to good advantage, seeing
a certain young loss in Denver every weekend. Dove plans
to get married right after graduation. We think he's a
little worried about losing his freedom, but he'd never
admit it even if he were. His future plans include grad
school, where he'll probably achieve great success with
out any apparent effort, just as he has at USAFA.

ALLEN A. PICHON, JR. "Al"

Al, hailing from Denver, Colorado, took the scenic
route to the Academy, making stops at Locklond and the
USAFA Prep School. Disliking the intricacies of EE 361
and its associated malady EE 362, Al set his sights on
a Political Science major. After discovering sunny South
ern California, Al mode numerous public relations trips
there, finding some of the good things of life like beaches
and California girls. California's recreational attitude
towards fun introduced Al to the gome of golf. With good
weather and more free time, you will find Al down ot
the links most anytime. June '67 will find Al packing
nis treasured sweat pants and heading for the Chapel
Al s post graduation plans include a master's degree and
� set of silver wings.



KENNETH E. PIGG "Porky"
Coming to the Academy from the "swamp eost"

Missouri town of Dexter, Ken now claims the Ozork town
of Monett OS home. In his years at the Academy he has
been a regular member of the Saturday morning bridge
gome and the ofter-closs handball or squash gome. He
has also left his mark by terrorizing the entire golf course
with his vicious slice. Being a true naturalist and outdoors-
man. Ken also enjoys camping, hunting, and fishing.
In between these activities and being head manager of
the football team. Ken does find some time to devote to

studying, repulsive as it may be. Having hod several
years of "chink," history, and the like. Ken is well pre
pared to pursue his Oriental studies after graduation,
hopefully at the East-West Institute at the University
of Hawaii.

DANNY PIPER

Leaving good times and his suntan behind, Dan left
the worm Florida Gulf Coast with the bold plan of be
coming a cadet. He traded his trusty speorgun for an

M-1 and in three short years learned oil there was to
know about inspection arms. After making the Supt's
List once, Dan's interest turned to flying. Sometimes it
was in o low-flying VW across the prairie in hot pursuit
of 0 herd of antelope. Sometimes it was flying off the
high bar as a freshman gymnast. Later it was flying to
the wrong places as a navigator. Finally however, Dan
found that flying Cessnas was more suited to his taste.
Thus he has begun his journey to become the World's
Greatest Fighter Pilot.

JOHN H. PLETCHER, JR. "Pletch"

Though born amid the lakeside breezes of Toledo,
Ohio, John has come to love the Colorado Rockies.
Throughout his years he has helped lead the Rifle Team
to three successful seasons. An active member of the
Engineering Society, the Moth Club and the Chess Club,
he has participated in many trips across this fair land.
The urge to move hits John every weekend but in spite of
his off-duty endeavors he has been able to stay well
above the 3.0 needed for Dean's List. An avid Aero
Master's man, John plans to attend graduate school and
then morry a certain fair loss from Ohio. Following this
John anticipates a challenging career in Systems Com
mand, never forgetting the many hoppy days spent in
the halls of 24th Squadron.

HERBERT W. POWLEY

The best life is the well-spent one, not the longest
And if this has not been Bill's guideline ot USAFA, it
most certainly comes as close os any, for conscientious
ness and stick-to-it-ive-ness ore his bywords. This Balti
more product has interspersed a 3.0, Freshman gymnas
tics and Varsity Soccer, and o love of lacrosse with
Monday Night Christian Science Org Meetings, Weekend
skeet shooting, and letters from a certoin little miss back
in Maryland, who figures prominently in post-graduation
plans, along with grod school and pilot training. That
Bill will succeed is not the issue at oil, for a mon who
practices that self conquest is the greatest of all victories
has nary a chance of losing.



CLINTON R. PRICE "Clint"

This big blond Texan, born in Lubbock in 1945,
mode the academy in 1963 and seemed to thrive on the
environment here. He started off by making the Dean's
List and continued to do so every semester thereafter,
picking up the Comm's Wreath during second class year
to moke the Supe's List.

During all four years Clint was o dedicated privilege
taker and party goer. He was a member of the handball
club and ski club and never missed o chance to make the
slopes on Sunday.

Clint, like all the rest of '67, is waiting impatiently
for graduation. He wants to go straight to pilot training
and hopes to get his initial at Reese AFB, Texas, very
'lose to Texas Tech and about 7,000 coeds.

RAY A. PRITZ

The individual. In all their wide latitude of mean
ing these two words come closest to defining Roy's phil-
csophy of life. Perhaps it was his own individuality, his
cppreciotion for the Unique and disdain for the Ordinarythat fostered his appreciation for People. An appreciation
1or people as Individuals not as groups, for the group
submerges the individual and smothers him in the
clouded, tormented emotion it uses as o mind.

With all this come o search�a search as imagina
tive OS Faust's and open-minded to the point of fanati
cism. A search for the truth in people; a search for their
individuality. In this search he has found insight ond
c belief in people�as individuols, because "man the
individual is on infinite reservoir of possibilities."

DAVID J. PRIZNER "Dove"
Son Antonio, Texas, released Dove, called "D.J."

i'.->' some and "Priz" by others, into the mothering hands
c USAF Prep School in 1962. The one year there pre
pared him for meeting his maker, USAFA. In Niner Dove
eojoyed the best ond the worst years including fencing,
airborne, skiing, electronic equipment, and dreaming!
Not wanting the easy way through, Dave picked Astro
fer a major. Although stepping on the Dean's toes once
or twice, the Commandant usually squared things. His
otiitude that "Results ore the only thing that count" will
surely help him in the future. Hoping to graduate into a

cockpit. Dove will finally realize his dreom and become
a fighter jock with only the sky as the limit.

GUERIN J. PROVINI "Pro"

Guerin, better known as "Pro" to his friends, come
to the Academy from the big city of Pittsburg with tennis
racket in hand and expectations of enjoying his leisure
time during his first summer at the Academy. He soon

overcame his disillusionment however, and adjusted to
the rigorous militory and academic program. He went
on to demonstrate his abilities by making the Dean's
List several times and giving Third Squadron o big help
ing hand on the athletic fields. On the fields of even more

friendly strife he has shown his talents with the ladies.
When he con find the time. Pro also enjoys skiing and
horseback riding. He looks forward to graduation and

entering pilot troining or graduate school.



DENNIS G. PUGH

Dennis found it hard leoving Kansas University,
with its week night Off Duty Privileges for freshmen
and found it even harder staying at the Academy os a

second year freshman. However, Dennis isn't one to let
difficulties bother him, and he is now certain he wonts
to become the best Air Force officer possible.

Denny feels it is important to set goals high, even

though many times these goals con only be partially
attained, and there will be many disappointments in the
path to their fulfillment. A cadet and on officer should
maintain standards of the highest nature. He should not
let the sometimes insurmountable pressure of competi
tion or feor of failure lower these standards.

Dennis has plans after graduation thot include pilot
training and perhaps graduate work in management.

MARION A. PUMFREY

Skip, who come to us from the Army, has gone
through his years here in active pursuit of such things
as mountain climbing, camping, and jumping out of
airplanes. Believing in the well rounded man concept he
has distinguished himself by being on active member of
every academic team as well as by receiving bilateral
recognition from the Commandant. In addition to these
accomplishments, he is one of few who have literally
climbed the walls of USAFA. With all this diversity it
is little wonder that he has not decided whether he likes
the Air Commandos or Special Forces best. In any event,
anyone who knows him will tell you that he has o big
future ohead ond will be with the best.

ROBERT S. PUTNAM "Greek '

"Greek, the Nordic Ski God of 16th Squadron," saw

the true path of destiny lying open before him and so

entered this institution of higher learning following a

depressing year at the University of New Hampshire.
Hailing from the land where skiing is king. Bob noturolly
sow fit to grace the Academy's ski team with his presence
and helped them to win the Reno Invitational Ski Meet,
the first win in Academy history. Always one to strive

for excellence in all fields of endeavor, "Greek" turned
on academics with the some zeal he approached the

military system. After leaving a trail of glory through the
Russian Department, he continued his war with the aca

demic world, ending well up in the top half of the class.

Following graduation. Bob will pin on the silver wings and
continue his long career chasing clouds.

WILLIAM E. QUINN, JR. "Bill"

Bill is probably the happiest reject Annapolis ever

hod. Hailing from Bloomfield, New Jersey, this gentle
man scholar come to the fair state of Colorado with great
expectations. He appears to be one of the chosen few
who has beaten the deon at every turn as he consistently
carries over a 3.00 overage despite being in the Econ
Master's program port of the time. He fancies himself
0 cynic but manages to hide this troit behind his famous
smile most of the time. His present plans after gradua
tion ore somewhat hazy but definitely include grad
school. He undoubtedly will be blessed with success as is

evidenced by moving from a virtual USAFA reject to the

Supt's list in seven easy semesters. The only question
remaining is, will he ever be a golfer?



GERALD J. RAFFERTY 'Raff"

Raff, Chicago's loss and the Academy's gain, has
distinguished himself through the years with his quick
Irish wit and ever present smile. A truly great asset to

the Wing; he has been on the Dean's and Comm's lists
a majority of the post semesters and who will ever forget
his reign as Sixth's First Sergeant. A great lover of the
"slopes," Raff could someday become a great skier, if
he can only leorn to negotiate those darn lifts. A staunch
believer in extracurricular activities. Raff has become
an honorary member of the "K" Lounge, Duffy's and
is one of the original Juarez Boys. On the horizon of
Raff's bright future is pilot training and an A-frame in

Aspen. We con wish him nothing but the best of luck.

FREDERICK A. RATHKE, JR. 'Freddie X"

Hailing Staten Island as home, "Freddie X" just
headed for Boulder where he spent a year of fun and
frolic at CU before deciding on the spartan life. Since then
he's been beating on other cadets on the football and
rugby fields and in the boxing ring. He boxed heavyweight
and played line for 24th. Then, his second class year he
took up defense on the varsity lacrosse team. At the end
of six semesters he hod racked up nine D's but was still
holding the Deon at boy.

While the cot was owoy "Freddie X" could often be
found at his old stomping grounds in Boulder. After grad
uation he looks toward AlE's, a split-level apartment,
ond a few years of bachelorhood with a 23 year old cook,
a 25 year old housekeeper, . . .

LARRY K. RATLIFF

Larry come to the Academy from the thriving
metropolis of Auburn, Nebraska with a fanciful image
of the four glorious years which were before him. Un
daunted by his disillusionment, he managed to stay
ahead of the Dean with over a 3.0 overage while being
0 member of the handball club and the aeronautical

engineering club. Among his other activities he managed
to put in on appearance on Ti'ger lO's football, basket-
his reign as Sixth's First Sergeant? A great lover of the
ball, and rugby teams during his four years here. His
future plans include pilot training upon graduation and
a crock at graduate school sometime in the future. With
a degree in aeronautical engineering he hopes to some

day be assigned to the Systems Command.

WILLIAM D. RAY

Bill finolly sloshed his way to USAFA from Portland,
Oregon, after spending a year at Millard School. Faced
with four years (at least) at the Zoo, Bill developed a

burning desire to become a 2nd Lieutenant via the diffi
cult route� International Affairs. Having lived all his
life in Oregon, Bill has naturally webbed feet, which hove
proven invaluable to him as on intramural swimmer. The
slopes of Colorado have been a veritable paradise to this
avid and experienced skier. Essentially a grease monkey
in his days as a high school hot dog. Bill put this knowl
edge to good use by becoming cor rep his second class
year. He is looking forward to seeing 85-87 sliding rapidly
beneath the long, sloping, silver-gray hood of his E-Jog
as he bids USAFA Aloha for the final time.

Rafferty, G. J.

Ratliff, L. K.

Rathke, F. A,, Jr.

Roy, W. D.

Jim George, on "Angel" in Codet clothing.



^itKinf Resling, R. A.

WILLIAM J. REGAN, JR. "Bill"

In his first three years at the academy. Bill exhib
ited o gift for indecisiveness, changing his major four
times. Once he mode his mind up, however. Bill managed
to establish his place on the Dean's List, combining the
star with o wreath most of the time. Like most cadets.
Bill's favorite ploce is anyploce but USAFA, and he has

gone to great lengths to get on any available trip going
anywhere. Among Bill's greatest accomplishments is on

unblemished record in the Wing Open boxing champion
ships�no wins, two losses. Bill's plans after graduation
include a master's degree in management in the UCLA

progrom.

JARVE G. REID "J Gor"

Gory, one of the sharpest and brightest young men

ever to hail from Caldwell, New Jersey, has been on the
Superintendent's List every semester at the Academy
In addition, he was Squadron First Sergeant the second
semester of his second class year. He was o member of
the Academy swimming team and the water polo club
every year and could be seen every Thanksgiving and
Spring leave heading for California to do a little under
water fishing with the scuba club. For the future "J Gor"
hopes to go to grod school in either Aeronautics or Astro
nautics after which he will head for pilot training. With
his attracting personality and ever-widening ability. Gory
is certain to become one of our leaders of tomorrow.

RICHARD M. REITAN "Rich"

It didn't take Rich long to moke the change from
the sunny California kid to on outstanding cadet, swap
ping West Covina, California, the beach and his girl for
Colorado, the Academy and the Superintendent's List.
It is very seldom that Rich con be seen without a smile on

his face or laughing with that crazy lough only he owns

His good sense of humor and his high spirits ore twc

factors that will surely moke him a hit wherever he goes
Spreading out like "Poison Ivy" down at the hot corner
on the baseball diamond. Rich plays the position like ir

should be played. He con usually be seen weoring his
sun glasses on weekends, obviously getting ready for the
bright sunshine of some flying base where he wiM

undoubtedly become one of the best fighter pilots in
the Air Force.

ROBERT A. RESLING "Bob"

PORTRAIT OF AN ODDIST
This oddist is famous for his repugnant reproductions

repulsive representotions
AND Rootle Kozootie reposes.
He is the pause that refreshes a ureoth of springtime

no-deposit-no-return
mild to your hands whiter than white stronger than dirt
AND short .... but not squatty.
We will recollect red-hot robert resling. We of '67
That is especially .... because he is o coke that won't

ever get flot like
His grade point which led to the discovery of o

neor-perfect vacuum:
His head did hove humor breathing in it though.
Bob with his light lofty likeable lough mode you like

him though you didn't
hove to 1 guess everybody did.
The portrait of this oddist you see here next to this

portrait of that some
oddist (not squatty) missed him so will we.



JOHN P. RETELLE, JR "John"

Claiming Westport as his home, this little "Con
necticut Yankee" came to USAFA with big ideas. John
validated the Fourth-Class system with cross-country and
track, and then donated his talents to intramurals and
coached Fifth's cross-country team on to many victories.
Although a consistent name on the Commandant's List
he was only sporadically on the Superintendent's List
until, lote in his Second-Class year, he finally developed
a deep interest in his studies and a direction in which to
go in his academic pursuits. His extracurricular activi
ties gradually broadened from the Choir and guitar pick
ing to Loretto Heights and sports cars. Leaving USAFA
with on Aero degree, John now has big ideas for graduate
school, a career with the Communications Service, and,
for some strange reason, o return to Aluminum U. as on
instructor.

ROBERT W. REYNOLDS, III "Red"

Bob, more frequently known os Rozorbock Red,
came north from the sprawling metropolis of Prescott,
Ark., to become on officer and o southern gentleman. He
suffered a big disappointment when he found out that
he would spend most of his time fighting the Dean in
stead of Yankees. Nevertheless Bob fought hard and
emerged victorious. Never one to limit himself to study
ing. Bob mastered the equipment of the Radio Club and
spent most of his free time telling people all over the
world how many years Arkansas would go undefeated.
After graduation. Bob plans to become the hottest pilot
ever from the land of opportunity. Tranquil Twelve has
lost 0 good man, but we hope to see him tearing up the
wild blue yonder before long.

MICHAEL T. RIESS "Mike"

Hailing from "the polka capital of the nation,"
New Ulm, Minnesota, Mike came strolling into USAFA
after a year of rest and relaxation at Northwestern Prep
School. Not wanting to hinder his classmates progression
as leaders he managed to stay off the Dean's List and
even helped them by becoming one of the Dean's "pros"
several times. The "Melodie" man�extremely fond of
music�Mike has enjoyed skiing, flying, intramurder,
and especially the chance each semester to "excel" on

the PFT. As a claim to fame he is number two man on

the ladder of a three man group known as "the noses."
A miojor in management engineering, Mike hopes to stay
"United" with the Air Force for a long time to come,
flying F-4C's for TAC.

DONALD R. RITTER "Don"

Stepping through the grim grey portal to the future,
QS o young man searching for the key to the secrets of
the world, he opened his being to all that was placed
before him. To him the Academy was o wonderful oppor
tunity�something sacred to be experienced, studied
with such exquisite patience that it was to become a Way
of Life. He became a perfect product of the Academy
environment; with those three pillars of Academy train

ing�Knowledge, Mission, and Strength�shoe-horned
into his soul, he became a whole man. Knowledge that
it will take Strength to persevere because where the
Mission is concerned "selfish desires and the will to

survive ore difficult to overcome." Tempered by a thou
sand trials, he now emerges into reality with the fixed

gaze of the bird of prey.



JAMES S. ROBERTS, III "Jim"

From the green, rolling hills of Hollow Creek, Ken

tucky, came this unenlightened and unemployed civilian.
After two-days in the hospital during Bosic Cadet Sum
mer, 0 result of eating too much, he quickly fell into the

swing of things and exhibited outstanding performance
during countless special inspections throughout his fourth
class year. As o third clossmon he made a deep and
comprehensive study of the intricacies of the confine
ment. Ip his never-ending struggle to excel, he reached
for the sky in his third year and found himself, rifle in

hond, patrolling the marbled expense of the tour pod.
Only the stars limit further progress. Among his spark
ling achievements he counts being on the Alpha roster

for eight successive semesters.

JAMES S. ROBERTS "Jim"

Jim comes to us from the great Pacific Northwest,
and has done all within his power to convince us of his

rugged lumberjack image. Unfortunately no power is
sufficient to this task. His steady hand and steel nerves

hove served him well through such activities as under

mining the efforts of the Chorale baritone section and
o short but memorable career as an intramural boxer. A
transfer student from the Seventh Squadron, Jim's friend

ly manner and personable smile left him at no loss in

making friends, and will serve him well in the future.
Weekends find this aspiring pilot in his Mustang as for
away from the college or university of his choice os

possible, usually at the college or university of a girl of
his choice�who is invariably choice.

DANIEL G. ROBINSON "Robbie"

Robbie entered USAFA with the Class of 1967 after
leaving his shotgun and fishing pole in Middleton, Idaho
He managed to overlook most of the shortcomings of the

Academy and proceeded to make the Dean's List everv

semester while maintaining a respectable 3.6 Grade
Point. He was chosen as a member of Pi Mu Epsilon
Mathematics Honor Society as a result of his academic
efforts. After a year of Freshman basketball, Robbie
retired from the big time and concentrated on helping
17th Squadron excel on the intramural fields. Unable to

find o steady girl, he set a new Academy record for num
ber of blind dates in four years. In the winter you will
find him on the ski slopes looking over scenic Colorado.
His plans include graduate school and someday shooting
a good round- of golf.

THOMAS B. ROBY "T.B."

"T.B." is quite as infectious a person as his nick
name would lead you to believe. Tom, olwoys armed with
0 ready smile and o congenial word for oil he meets, will
be a standout wherever he is ossigned. Tom wishes
to go to pilot training and pursue an active flying career.

Unlike many aspiring jet jockeys, Tom hos a serious
side which is reflected in the stanza which follows, taken
from one of his favorite works:
". . . They cannot score me with their empty spaces

Between stars�on stars where no human race is.
I hove it in me so much nearer home
To scare myself with my own desert places"

Robert Frost



THOMAS E. ROCK, JR, "Tom"

Tom hails from Beaver, Oklahoma. After groduot
ing from high school in 1961, he enlisted in the Air
Force. Tech school was not enough for him though, so
he was selected for further study at the Academy Prep
School prior to his entering the Academy. Rumor has it
that he would rather hove been in Beaver than studying
ot the Academy.

Militarily, he has been on the Commandant's List
every semester and was selected to serve on the Fourth
Class Training Committee. Academically, he loves history
and political science so much, he volunteered several
times for extra testing at the end of the semester.

In addition to belonging to the Judo and Ski Clubs,
he was also a member of the Sky Diving Club.

Following graduation, Tom hopes eventually to get
a Master's Degree in Psychology if his first love, flying
helicopters, does not draw him to Vietnam first.

ENRIQUE M. RODRIGUEZ "Henry"
Henry, the Mission (Texas) military marvel, come

to USAFA to enjoy the wonderful Colorado climate, trad
ing polm trees for pine trees and sunshine for snow. The
often dismal days of USAFA never dampen his spirit,
however, as Henry's sunny humor is always present to

strengthen the morale of all around him and somehow
mokes troubles seem not so important after all. Having
been both above and below the magic 3.00 grade overage
attests to the academic flexibility of this budding politi
cal scientist. His future will most likely be centered
around the life of o fighter pilot for he's never been
known to turn down any chance to fly.

DANIEL L ROPER "Yellow Hoir, White Tornado,
Rope''

"Why?" was the question which bothered Dan
Roper for four years at the Academy, but during these
years this attitude covered more than it revealed con

cerning his true characteristics of integrity, dependa
bility, and inquisitiveness which resulted in o 4.0 GPA
and the grotitude and confidence of friends who knew
they could rely on the constancy of his friendship.

He was whole-hearted in oil his pursuits, whether
they were academics, intramurals, or o trip to the
French Quarter. His thoroughness will be appreciated
by many who come under his surgeon's scalpel, or entrust
him with the lives of their wife and child in delivery.

He entered USAFA os Dan Roper, he left it os Don
Roper. No matter what the pressures, he will remain on

individual; he will be o successful one.

MAX E. ROSEN "Max"
After nineteen months of enlisted service (including

0 year at USAFA Prep), he should hove known better,
but the lure of o set of pilot's wings was too great to
resist. And now if he hasn't gone blind from reading mil
lions of pages of political science for the Georgetown
Master's Program, he may yet get those wings. A simple
philosophy of "keeping busy" guided Max through the
"dork ages." For this, the Talon, the Polaris, the Moth
Club, the PSG, ond the freshman track and cross-country
squods helped fill the bill. He olso found time to moke
the Dean's list all four years and the Sup's list several
times. With oil this behind him. Max has one simple
goal in life�to relax! Anyone have o pillow?



ALAN B. ROSS "Al"

From the oil and Indian infected plains of Tulso,
Oklahoma come Al Ross. Using his native intelligence,
charm, and independent income, Al quickly adapted to

USAFA life, making the Comm's List right owoy, but

taking two years to join the Dean's Team and losing a

few (thousand) hairs in the process. Al will also be
remembered for his insignificant contributions to the
Talon and for not letting the Dean interfere with his
social" life ond gold-trompoline work-outs. When out of

school, Al's activities included skiing. Airborne, single-
handed subsidization of Phil Long Ford, and a certain
sweet thing. Al's ability to get along with people and his

willingness to help will undoubtedly carry him through
pilot training and his career with flying colors.

RONALD W. ROUNCE "Ron"

Hailing from the snowy plains of Montana, Ron
come south to the milder climate of Colorado to pursue
his great love of flying. He has never been known for

any outstanding achievements in academics, but this
may be due to his wfde range of weekend-type extra

curricular interests and activities which included flying
sailplanes at Pine Valley, making frequent trips to thf
ski slopes, and participating in Sovoge Seven's R-ond-R
gatherings in and around Denver and Estes Pork. He has
also been known to moke occasional (weekly) trips to ou-

"sister campus" in Boulder. After graduation he w:ii

again head south, this time for more serious endeovors
at pilot training, and hopefully to TAC eventually. The
future will undoubtedly find him in the cockpit, whether
it be on F-4 or a Pan Am 707 w/stewordess.

Rick ventured into the big wide world from a little
berg on the east coast named Bo'timore. After o year

RICHARD A. ROWAN "Rick"

Rick ventured into the big wide world from a little

burg on the east coast named Baltimore. After a year
of college, he decided to try his luck in Colorado, where
he fell instantly in love with soccer and skiing. Being a

hard worker he finally got his letter in the first and
several twisted knees from the second. But as any cadet
will tell you, USAFA is not all ploy. The dean's list for
Rick seemed olwoys just out of reach until one finals
week he surprised even himself by going over the top.
What o day! Future plans include pilot training, marriage
soon to follow, and perhaps, if oil goes well, a job in

TAC.



"Al'

"Ron"

ALLAN W. ROWE "Al"

A favorite son of Wilmington, Delaware, Al come

to the Academy after o brief stay at the Academy Prep
School. The yeor spent at the Prep School mellowed Al's

temperament so that he became known as the "mild-
mannered man about the Rugby field." However, Al was
occasionally overheard saying "oil's fair until the whistle
blows." When he was not on the Rugby field, Al was

usually found throwing weights around or poring over

academic handbooks for additional English courses to

take. A permanent member of the Commandant's List,
Al found time for participation in the Saber Drill Teom,
Ski Club, and the Saddle Club. His future plans include
Pilot Training and hopefully a flying job in something
big enough to haul some barbells for added pleasure
during the flights.

BURNLEY L RUDIGER, JR. "Bob"

Bob, one of the true aristocrats of the South,
wandered into USAFA after completing on outstanding
gridiron career at Gar-Field High School, Woodbridge, Va.
Even though he didn't moke the varsity ranks at the

Academy, he has left his mark on the intramural fields.
As 0 21st Squadron reject, he joined the ranks of "crash
and burn" 23 immediately after Basic Summer, and has
been one of its most prominent members. The Dean and
the Commandant hove smiled upon this young lad, re

warding him by placing him on "at least one of their
teams" every semester. His aggressiveness and love of
the sight of blood hove made him a fearsome opponent
in football, rugby, and boxing. "Crash and burn" will

olwoys remember Bob and will be proud of him as he
mokes himself known to the "real" Air Force.

Rowe, A. W.

Rudiger, B. L., Jr.

JOSEPH E. RYAN "Joe"

'Rick" Joe came to the Blue Zoo from Martinsville, New

Jersey with one year of absorbed knowledge from Rutgers
and o picture of o certain young lady which has remained

faithfully on top of his bookshelf these four years.
Throughout his tour of the Academy, he managed to stay
slightly ahead of the Dean's boys with a minimum of
effort. Watching him sleep and build model airplanes
became so unbearable, we elected him Bth Squadron's
Honor Representative to keep him busy. Joe, however,
still manages to build more model planes than anyone
else in the Wing which leads us to believe that he'd
rather fly than study. A pleasant guy to work with and

very capable, we will be glod to see him put the bars
on in June�almost as glod as o certain young lady.

MICHAEL O. RYAN "M.O."

Mike, "M.O," Ryan hails from the thriving metrop
olis of Carson City, Nevada. As one of the original
scarce members of "Fightin' Four," '67, M.O. has been
active in many fields of endeavor during his stay at the
"Metal Monastery." Called the wandering minstrel be
cause of his folk singing abilities, M.O. is also a member
of the Protestant Choir and the Cadet Chorale, By putting
forth 0 continuing effort he has just barely been able
to keep one step ahead of the Dean, As a member of the

Academy varsity tennis squod, he has continued to push
for the upper slots on the team Having managed to

remain free of any female entanglements, MO, is look

ing forward to a long and fruitful career in the Air Force.

Ryan, J. E.

Ryan, M. O.
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STEVEN J. SAFFORD "Steve"

The potential inherent in all of us is unlimited, and

it was this some which was recognized by the Dean and

the Comm at the finish of Steve's second year, when for

various and sundry reasons, one of which was certainly
not academic excellence, he was chosen to ottempt on e

more the challenges of physics, econ, arid CCQ With

head bent low, he gave it oil he hod, and it m^^t hove

done someone good for Steve mode the ranks of he

turned-up turnbacks. In the boxing ring and on the

ntromural soccer fields, Steve was a tough m,an, and you

hod to be up at the crock of dawn to beat him to he

pCnch The future holds pilot training and, hopefully,
a sortie over some jungle.

MONROE S. SAMS, JR. "Buddy"

Buddy entered the Academy under the five year

plan via the Prep school. Deciding that on international

oHoirs major was the best defense agamst science

courses, he became so.nterested in the subject he entered
the master's program. Accustomed to having s ors and

wreaths on his left sleeve, his proudest acc�'^Plf"T^
has been serving os 22nd's honor representative. Buddy s

stay wfth the 22nd has also included some detached duty

with group staff. Absolutely refusing to give his week

ends to the dean, he has spent most of them con.mutmg

to Denver in pursuit of a good time. After groduotioa
Buddy hopes to get his master's at Georgetown and then

find his way into the cockpit of a TAC fighter.

PETER J. SARDA "Pete'

Pete was raised in o little tobacco field just outside

of Winston Salem, North Carolina, on experience which

undoubtedly left a lasting impression as evidenced b-.

the smelly old pipe he dearly loves. The rest of his life

was fairly uneventful, os anyone from North Carolina

would understand, until he entered the Blue Zoo. Aca

demics and athletics were the keywords of his code

career It was in these two areas thot he released all ot

his inner frustrations. His life was a continual battle

with the Dean. In the first round, the dean took the

advantage but our boy come out the winner in an over

time period" that summer. In the fields of athletics his

favorite weapons were lacrosse and field hockey sticks

and he used them quite freely. He could often be seen

in the penalty box or being chased off the field by an

angry mob, but after oil the smoke hod cleared, he was

always o good guy and will moke a itne officer.

WILLIAM P. SAUNDERS, JR. "B'""

Bill spent most of his civilion days wonderirig

around the hills of Virginia to the dismay of a wide

assortment of wild life, both two and four legged. By

some quirk of fate he found himself wandering around

the Romport Range in the sutrimer of 1963 and ha

decorated the Academy and 18th Squadron since. In his

four years here Bill has majored in large bore nf e corr^-
petition and minored in shower parties. He has also con

ducted quite on extensive research program on power

curves which has enabled him to evade the Deon verv

successfully. Bill plans to receive a degree m Bas

Sciences A confirmed bochelor, he then hopes to take his

gold bars and his Moch-l VW Bus loaded with campmg

equipment to Pilot training and eventually to lAC.



WILLIAM E. SAVAGE lie IISom

Young Sam is o product of New York City, Grosse
Pointe, Michigan, and Stamford, Connecticut. Leaving
his pretty girl bock home, Sam ventured to Colorado in
search of new fields of endeavor. Besides excelling in
academics, he found time to develop the mastery of
bridge and has become port of the team known os the
'bridge kings," Bill is one of the real terrors on the
intramural fields, always giving other team members the
spirit and drive it takes to have successful seasons. Com
ing from a family of ten. Bill often spends time at home
warning his younger brothers of the horrors at USAFA.
Majoring in Basic Sciences, he plans to go directly to pilot
training, and later, perhaps, to grod school.

GARY L. SCHEIMER "Grub"

Gary comes from the hamlet of Willows in the
Golden State. An insatiable desire to travel and on un-

diminishing ambition to fly brought him to the rugged
Rampart Range for his sojourn as a member of the class
oi sixty-seven. After o less than propitious first semester,
his activities on the Wing Color Guard, and the Ethics
Committee, and on Engineering Science curriculum kept
him busy. However, he monoged time for snow and water

skiing, skydiving, and the sun and sand rewards of
California. Intelligence and common sense have led to
his success as a cadet and have laid o solid foundation
for his future. Pilot training and eventually graduate
school ore among his future plans.

PAUL M. SCHLICHTER "Stork"

Although the front leaning rest was a rather in
glorious way to begin, Paul Schlichter has since trans
formed his story into the meritorious beginning of his
military career. The fact that he is from Colorado (Colo
rado, Colorado, we love you . . .) did not prevent his class
mates from electing him os the 21st Squadron Honor Rep
or deter his climb to squadron commander. His erratic
membership on the Superintendent's List reflected his
feelings for the Deon. Stork will also be remembered for
his athletic prowess as he hacked and hopped his way
from intramural season to intramural season. If they con
shrink him enough to get him into the cockpit it will be
pilot training after graduation. From there, Paul will
just fade into the sunset of success.

ALAN E. SCHMIDT "Schmuck"

A native of Menominee, Michigan, Al came to
USAFA after a year at Northern Michigan University.
Being on avid sportsman, Al spent his first class year
terrorizing the surrounding countryside in his Scout with
occasional stops at the Hogan. One of Al's most notable
characteristics is his ability to plan ahead. After retire
ment he plans to settle down on some land in Canada.
Being on the high power rifle team and on the Superin
tendent's List shows well enough Al's ability to excel
in many areas After graduation he will play around for
sixty days and then put his Civil Engineering degree to
work. With his spirit and drive, Al is certain to hove o

dedicated and constructive career in the Air Force.



JOHN R. SCHMIDT, 111 "John"

Despite burdening himself with the dubious dis
tinction of calling Coffeyville, Kansas, his home, John
continually manages to attain a higher place of rever

ence in the annals of Tranquil Twelve. Of his many
accomplishments, the most amazing has been his ability
to preserve his engagements, particularly his ability to

preserve his engagement to the "girl bock home" for two
and one-holf years. If he seems to hove derived a lot of
satisfaction from becoming one of the BMOC, it has only
been o mask of a real desire to climb bock into the J-3
and fly circles around the T-bird jocks. What happens
after graduation is inevitable, a very short stop at the
nearest church on the way to Texas where the real Air
Force will remake him into a "truck driver."

RICHARD W. SCHMITT "Rick"

Venturing from his beloved Northern Colifornio,
Rick came from on Air Force family with on amazing
lack of knowledge about USAFA. His first shock hod
something to do with Basic Cadet summer. During his
third class summer, he put life to on old joke about send
ing the kid off to comp and then moving quickly. "I'm
afraid they've moved." Rick had no trouble making t'l-e
Alpha Roster for eight semesters as a member of f-e
lucky thirteenth. He spent most of his free time (that
which the "Jolly Green Giant" allowed) up on the ski
slopes or trying to get back to Ocean Grove Lodge His
luck in catching hops became an accepted fact R ck
plans to get into the flying gome after graduation -a ith
hopes of flying fighters after pilot training.

JEFFREY E. SCHOFIELD "Schosh"

COMMENT: This is the story of a great guy who is
also a cadet. BEGIN: FOR age replaced by 18 DO four
long years of hardship FORMAT: Discipline PROCE
DURE: Work hard and stick with it. LABEL: Jeff, Schosh,
Sunoco. WRITE: The input data is as follows: o civilian
with intelligence, strong friendly character, and a driving
desire to do well and get things done. COMMENT The
input data is now submitted to the Deon end Comman
dant. WRITE: The output data is as follows: Deon s List
(many times), Comm's List, Supt's List, Moth Major,
manv true friends, and most of oil one GOLDEN bar.
END of cadet career. BEGIN: A new career FORMAT:
Less discipline and more initiative. PROCEDURE Gradu
ate school and pilot training. WRITE: Success.

JOHN W. SCHROTT, 111 "Jock"

Being very gullible, Jock took the word of his liaison
officer and eventually received his appointment to the

Academy after a year at the Prep School Through his
continuous battle with the Dean, he hos proven himself
to be 0 worthy loser. However he has proven his abilities
in other areas. Coming from that great old drinking state
of New York, he has proven himself to be an outstanding
member of the Bth Squadron party staff His fondest
memories at the Academy hove been connected with his

participation on the Academy swimming and water polo
teams. For his future plans Jock is looking forward to

graduation, marriage, and pilot training hoping to be

stationed eventually at a base with a higher atmospheric
pressure than the present.



CHARLES F. SCOTT "Squat"
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Charley come to AFA from a small town in central
Pennsylvania called Clearfield. His wide Irish smile soon

earned him the reputation of an impish nature, which
might explain why his best friends coll him Pixie. On
graduation day he will take many things with him�oil
the experiences and good friends that AFA gave. But
most of all, the Pixie hopes he will be able to look for
ward to a long future of flying airplanes and living up to
his promise that they haven't mode the girl that con tie
him down. This confirmed bachelor hopes some day to
return to the mountains of Colorado but not before a lot
of flying and parachute jumping. The only thing that
will really satisfy Pixie is a combat tour in Viet Nam.
That's 0 big order, but hopefully it will come true very
soon.

MICHAEL T. SCOTT "Scottie"

Scottie come to USAFA from his home in Indiana,
and, after realizing his mistake and deciding he was in
too for to get out, stayed for four years. One of the first
things he did was to go out for track where he joined a

group of his classmates who later gained noteriety as the
"Rookies." Besides running for the track team, he did
a lot of running to stay one step ahead of the Dean with
varying degrees of success. He decided on a Basic Sci
ences major, whatever basic sciences ore, and has been
plugging owoy since then. After graduation, it's off to

pilot training and, since he has no particular girl in mind,
he should be one of the happiest guys in the world. Scott, M. T,
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STEPHEN S. SEIGLER

Stephen Scott Seigler was probably born in the
water. Besides being an All-American swimmer in the
breaststroke, he also ploys on the water polo team. And
while playing varsity sports the year around he still has
time to compile o 3.2 grade point overage. Steve is o

history major and even though the Air Force seems to

discourage anyone but a science major, Steve still would
like to get a scholarship and go to graduate school. He's
not really sure of his future if he doesn't go to graduate
school, but he's interested in missiles and the Strategic
Air Command. Whatever job he goes into, Steve will
undoubtedly be one of the most motivated and hardest
working junior officers in the Air Force.

DAVID J. SEIVER 'DJ, Dave'

Dove, being a military brot, really has no place to
coll home although he was born "Down Under." At o

tender age he swom to America and established roots
at USAFA. Dove has distinguished himself by being on

the dean's list *or all but one semester, and is making
Internationol Affairs his major after trying a few others.
He has taught Sunday School and served as a statistician
for the football team. In intramurals he was best at field
hockey and basketball and enjoyed these sports greatly
After groduotion Dove plans to attend pilot training and
then grad school later on. He would like to serve as o

fighter pilot in TAC, His main interest while at the
Academy, however, has been his Christian faith. Seiver, D. J.
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RAYMOND M. SEIWERT "Sigh"
Ray colls the verdant ploins of Andole, Kansas his

home. Valedictorian of his high school, he didn't exactly
set Fairchild Holl on fire when he started out with a 1.87,
but "lote lights" Ray steadily improved and has worn a

star every semester but one. After majoring in moth,
econ, and finally management, his plans include o mas

ter's in Business Administration from UCLA. Roy once

voiced his views about the Blue Zoo on an econ test, and
his pathology was diagnosed os extreme outspokenness by
the cadet heodshrinkers. Rigidity is the pet peeve of Roy,
and when someone seems inflexible, derogatory words
often are heard from the room where a self portrait is

displayed on the bookshelf. Ray has the ability ond the
desire to excel in whatever the future holds.

ROBERT K. SELKE "Selk"

Bob come to the Academy from Wheaton, Illinois

after on invigorating freshman year at the University of
Wisconsin where he played football and was social chair
man of his dorm.

Bob grew up as the leader of the pock, his three

brothers, and that's where he got his start in contact

sports. After playing two years of intromurol footboll, he
went out for varsity boll and became a member of the
celebrated "brown tide." Next to football, though. Bob

enjoys hunting and fishing.
Along with this excellent athletic ability there runs

a reol academic' tolent. His scholarly endeavors follow

along the lines of the Astronautics Masters progrom
and a stay at Purdue after graduation.

DONALD P. SELLERS "Paul"

Paul created quite o disturbance for eighteen years
in Philadelphia before coming out west on 24 June 1963
to USAFA to see what the rest of the world was doing.
From the beginning, he left his mark on the Wing by
making the Dean's List, being elected 15th Squadron's
Honor Representative, and exhibiting his invaluable tal
ent on the Wing Bowling Teom for 4 yeors. Always
anxious to lend a helping hand in any way, Paul has that
level headedness which enabled him to give the Dean a

good bottle for eight semesters. Doing battle in intra

murals, his keen sense of competition helped 15th gain
many victories in swimming, water polo, ond flickerball.
After graduation, it's off to pilot training, on operational
assignment in TAC, and, most enjoyable of all, bachelor
hood.

WILLIAM R. SEXSON "Bill"

A powder fresh follen,
A run long and straight�
The slope is God's token,
But the course is my fate.



FRANK A. SHAW "Knorf"

Knorf left Shreveport, Lo. at on early age and fol
lowed his nose west. He liked the uniform even without
a sportshirt, so he decided to stay. During his four years
he was o valuable asset to Playboy 19's boxing, cross

country, soccer, and rugby teams. He also tried water
polo. He displayed great versatility by making both of
the Dean's Lists at the some time. But the travel was
what he really liked. This included choir trips to New
York by plane and other trips to Loveland by Chevrolet
and to New Orleans by thumb. The "gruesome three
some" could never hove mode it without him. What life
holds for him after graduation is still in doubt, but what
ever he does, the Air Force is getting a great guy.

JAMES A. SHAW, JR.

The "long gray line" hod its distinctive members;
the "blue blazer set" has now done them one better
James Shaw. In all his activities, Jim has shown a quest
for the bizarre. From cataclysmic collisions on the ski
lift-lines to the reputation of being the most "lettered"
gentleman among Sixth's lovers, he has astounded all.
It seems that he approaches each day os a new challenge
to be overcome by his aggressive spirit. Just osk any
member of on opposing intramural team who has seen
our warrior bearing down on him at moch 2! (And that
opposing team member was probably too flustered to
notice the sly smile on Jim's face.)

There ore some people who naturally seem to com

mand the respect of all who know them. Jim is such a

person, the one among many who stands out. If you
ever happen to run into him, buy him o short one for me.

DONALD E. SHAY, JR. "Don"

Don, occasionally known as "Snake" did his time
ot "The Big Hurt" oscillating between Dean's list and
Ac pro. Coming here with enthusiasm and a true interest
in the Air Force, he took two years to learn that no matter
how hard he worked, graduation would not be until 7
June '67. The next two years were spent getting an

"education" and developing socially, in skiing, partying
and other areas "essential" to his progressive develop
ment OS 0 career officer in the United States Air Force."
A member of lean mean thirteen, he figured jump school
would help get a slot in TAC (his only true love) so he
spent three weeks tramping around Georgia. The young
est of '67 plans on pilot training and o single seat slot
in TAC, preferably thuds. "Guess I'll snake on over�

"

LARRY D. SHOWALTER "LD."

L.D.'s big dreom in life hod been to attend one of
those ivy-covered colleges in the East, but he was bowled
over with the thought of all the glamour of the Academy.
Upon arrival he found no ivy but is reported to hove said,
"How could such a beautiful place be so difficult!?" He
soon found out from the upperclassmen of the 19th
cadet squadron. At the beginning of his second-class year
he left the "Playboy" squadron to become a member of

I iger Ten." At one time or another he has been on the
Dean's List, Academic Probation and the Commandant's
List. After graduation Lorry plans to head out California
way and get away from the snow of his hometown. Cedar
Rapids, lowa, and Colorado, and to attend navigator
training.



LOREN J. SHRIVER "Kink"

Known affectionately as "Kink," and several other

unprintobles to his friends in 17th Squadron, this flatland
farmer from Poton, lowo, found his way to the Academy
from the USAF Academy Prep School with hardly ony
effort ot all. He soon realized that the best possible way
to live in his new "home" was to keep os busy as possible,
ond he managed to do so by singing in the Protestant
Choir and the Codet Chorale, being a member of the
Moth Club for two years, performing duties as Squadron
Honor Representative, and cooperating with the Deon
and the Comm to stay on the Superintendent's List.
After graduation, he hopes to continue study on a degree
in aero, or find a good seot in o TAC fighter.

CHARLES R. SIKORA "Chuck"

One of the "old men" of Tuff Two, Chuck left his

happy birthplace of Sharon, Pennsylvania to serve o four

year hitch as on Air Force enlistee. Totally impressed
with the quality of his performance, both in the bar and

outside, the Air Force decided they could not pass up
such o diamond in the rough and sent him to the Acad

emy Prep school for a year to remove a little rust from his
academic interests. It appeared that they didn't remove

it all, for he fought a continuous battle with the Deon in

such memorable courses as Comp Sci, Econ, and EE. Put

ting his spore time into his golf game. Chuck looks to

wards his otherwise undecided post-graduation plans
with the hope of many rounds on the Air Force links.

CLEATOUS J. SIMMONS "Clit"

Clit came to the Academy after one year at o

school. There he hod learned how to drink excessively
and he carried on, only a little hampered, as a Doolie
He became o real supporter of the Academy, going to

classes with every one else, marching to meals, marching
in parades, standing IRI's, and preparing his room for
that paragon of cleanliness, the SAMI. A major part of
his endeavors was directed at taking all of his privileges,
no mean task considering the opposition provided by the
Deon and Comm. His military bearing and composure
was aided no end by on advancing case of baldness, due
no doubt to his hat blocking the healthful rays of the
Colorado sun (Would you believe, "It's o privilege to live
in Colorado?") from his shining dome. After graduating
The Clit plans on squinting his way into pilot training
Later on, a tour with Systems as a metallurgist would be
in order.

TIPP SIMPSON "Tipper"
Before nesting at USAFA, the "Woodpecker" did

his early flying in the bright sunshine and blue skies of
Southern California. Even though the clouds are gloomy,
Tipp is always able to keep his good nature and no one

con wipe owoy his smile. Tipp does his woodpecking not

with his chin, but with a baseball bot, being one of the
best hitters on the baseball team. His outstanding ability
with the stick is bound to place him in the seat of one

of TAC's fighters, playing with another stick. So it's off
into the "wild blue yonder" for Tipp, and the halls of
Fifteenth will no longer be blessed by his "lovely?" sing
ing. And Tipp, "keep your chin in!"



FRANK B. SLUSHER "Burt"

Cadet Burt Slusher was born in Missouri, and at

on early age migrated to Cincinnati, Ohio, his present
home. His motto "NEVER QUIT" has helped him

through many situations here and is responsible for his
being at the Academy. The Academy is what he wanted;
so after attending Purdue University for one year, USAFA
was next. Burt's major while at the Academy was Astro
nautics; so he did hove to study a little. He also man

aged to be on the Dean's and Commandant's list o few
times. His real "love" however was golf. Lettering his
third class year helped quiet the hecklers who said the
boll could not be hit from the wrong side. Other interests
included membership in the Aero club, AIAA, the Ski
club. His future goals�pilot or navigator training and
"NEVER QUITTING."

EUGENE A. SMITH "Smitty"
After 0 race to the airport with cap and gown in

hand. Gene's high school graduation party turned out to

be 0 hoppy summer at UbAFA. Coming to the academy
from Midaieville, New York he immediately started his
mathematical endeavors and has won o successful battle

against the Deon for the better part of his stay here.
He is presently pursuing the math masters' program and
is o member of Pi Mu Epsilon. After making an un

successful bid for the Commandant's Drill Team, Smitty
finally settled down to enjoy that tremendous skiing as

well OS 0 few of the other better things which Colorado
has to offer. With graduation comes either pilot training
or grod school.

GREGORY F. SMITH "Greg"
Greg, Smitty, and "GF" emigrated from the North

east ("bock home" is Greenwich, Conn.) in June of that
long, hot summer of '63 to start on a career in the Air
Force. During his yeors at the Academy, Greg proved
to be 0 valuable asset to Nineteenth's athletic teams,
contributing a good amount of spirit and ability to the

football, wrestling, lacrosse, and boxing squads. Aca

demically, "Our Man at USAFA" kept a very respectable
record, especially in his major. International Affairs.
He hopes to someday attend a coed (!) institution for his
Masters in Political Science. An admired and well-liked
member of the Playboys of 19th, Greg 's interests include
almost everything, but high on his list ore flying, foot
ball, and squadron parties. After-graduation plans in
clude pilot training and o spot in TAC.

JAMES L. SMITH "Smitty"
From the wild, wooley, dairy-farm country of Wis

consin came o farm boy intent on hitting it big in the

city. After a year of condescending to enlighten the elec
trical engineers of the U of Wisconsin, Smitty headed
west to Strep Throot Gulch. Armed with only his "Vul
can" slide rule, operating at seven thousand calculations
per minute, he envisioned himself as making mincemeot
out of USAFA'S EE Department. Smitty jumped on the
Dean's List and with hard work ended up on the Dean's
Deficiency Team. His fondness for marching sow him
fluctuate from the Comm's List to the Comm's Drill
Team. The future will find Smitty in one of two very
dissimilor professions: Systems Command or the Marine
corps.



JOHN P. SMITH "J.P."

Little "JP" spent a year at Prep School, but he still
couldn't soy "gennelmun" like anything but o Texan.

Finding little to do in Lubbock (West Texas), he devel

oped on interest in planes which gave him his nickname
of "Jet Power" and smoothed his way through doolie

year. This interest kept him motivated enough to be on

the Sup's List every semester except for one traumatic
term when he ranked the pursuit of dollies ahead of the

pursuit of knowledge and the Deon rose up and smote

him in a fit of jealous rage. His serious nature led Pres
to positions of authority and leadership os well os to his
election as Honor Rep. His future plans include Grod
School, a Hot Fighter, a Hot Car, and o wife (and/or
Collie puppy).

WARREN W. SMITH, JR. "Buddy"
On 24 June 63, Tennessee lost one of its favorite

sons, but USAFA gained a new codet. Since then. Buddy
has become o Codet whose perseverance con be admired.
Like almost everyone else. Buddy has been fighting a

continual battle with the Deon. His victory in this area

is easily seen by the fact that he has never token a turn

out, something that many of his classmates cannot soy.
Buddy's main extracurricular interests consist of skiing
ond the stock market, ond.Jf the price of A.T.&T. doesn't

go down to 20, he will be seen cruising around in his '67
'Vette. After Graduation, Buddy will head to pilot train
ing, followed by F-4C's. Since no Eiectricol Engineering
is necessary to pull bock on the stick, we all know that

Buddy will be one of the hottest "Phantom Jocks" in

Viet Nom.

JOHNNY R. SNOW "J-Roy"
The guy who put Cotton Valley on the mop (that's in

Louisiana for oil of you uneducated folks). John come to

the Academy to excel, ond that is just what he has done,
after spending a year at Louisiana Tech getting in oil of
the social life he was to miss at USAFA. Now he spends
his time pitching baseballs, studying o little, watching
the "tube," and Snowing the girls. He may not be too

good at stealing second base, but he shows plenty of skill
in stealing away from girls who get that serious look.

Being on SML man won't help him in pilot training, but
we expect him to be in the top of his class anyway.

GEORGE A. SOVITSKY "M"

Alex, "the Russian," hails from the state of Con
necticut. A nice guy, better with girls thon with books,
Alex had to pull a "come from behind" race with the

Deon in his Doolie year. Since then he has managed to

put himself on more solid footing on his way to gradua
tion, ATC, and subsequent assignment as on F4C pilot.
Al probably won't ever end up as o physics professor, but
he may well find an enjoyable assignment as on AOC at

the Aluminum Zoo in the future. A Connecticut Yankee

once made his way into King Arthur's Court. This Con

necticut Russian Yankee hosn't done that yet, but there
ore many years ahead for Al in the sky.



DANIEL E. SOWADA "Stump"
Danny Sowada is more or less nondescript. Being

only 5 ft. 8 in. toll, he could be termed o sowed-off
Texan. Coming from a Catholic family, he could be
called one of many. He suffers a trace of Polish ancestry
which might account for his persecution complex. How
ever, he is determined. He has managed to keep his
grades ot a respectable level while participating in
activities such as the Lacrosse Club and the Catholic
Choir. "Stump's" interest in girls declined when he re
ceived 120 tours on their account; as a result, he has no
immediate plans for marriage. Danny wants to fly after
graduation, although he has not yet decided to moke o
career of flying. All things considered, "Stump" is o very
sincere, considerate person who will make o fine officer
end probably hove o dozen kids.

.lONATHAN M. SPECTOR "Kid Yid"
The small Tennessee hamlet of Oak Ridge produced

a young, anxious, and ambitious son, called Mike, and
sent him off into the wilds of Colorado. Since his arrival
at USAFA, "Spec" has compiled an enviable record in
all of his endeavors. Although small in stature (5'6",135 lbs), he was a starter and outstanding performer on
16th's Wing Champion soccer teom as o third classman.
Among his classmates in 16th, Mike is most noted for his
ocodemic excellence. His name con be found on the
Dean's List for every semester he has been here. With
an overabundance of quality points and a GPA on the
high side of 3.7, Mike can look forward to some grodu
ot? work at Georgetown. Whatever the future holds for
him, his determination and drive will moke Mike a fine
officer and o credit to his home and family.

MILTON A. SPIEGELHAUER, JR. "Milt"

Coming to the Academy from the very southern part
of Texas, Milt, in not seeing a blade of green gross
and speaking Spanish to the waiters, felt right at home.
After successful years as o Frosh and JV, Milt was ready
for a great career as a halfback when Fate struck him
down with o cross-body block. He now wears his Gridiron
Campaign medal proudly (would you believe a purple
scar'). Milt wos 0 military giant. He achieved this not
by sharpness and military beoring, but by escape and
evosion tactics. Who else never corried a rifle os o

second clossmon? Fighting semesterly battles with the
Dean, Milt hod so much fun he elected to take the five-
year program. Milt's graduation plans ore up in the
air� like flying training.

CRISTOPHER B. SPRAGUE "Kit"

Kit come to the 24th squodron from Wilton, Con
necticut. Although he did not ride his bicycle all the way
to the Academy, every nice (??) USAFA day he could be
seen tooling down the rood on his ten-speed. Since the
Academy did not hove o bike club, "CB." started one
his second class year. Bicycles were not his only interest,
however, as Kit was also a member of the PSG and liked
building models. These were interspersed with two con

tinuous battles�one with the Deon and the other trying
to locate o '55 Chevy from which to build his "cor." He
won the first battle, but is still fighting the second and
will probably continue to do so as he goes on to pilot
troining and a 30-year career in the Air Force.



Stadjuhar, E. C.

KENNARD B. SPROUL "Ken"

Coming from a small Midwestern town, "Ken" has
been affectionately referred to as the "boy wonder of

Malta, Illinois." The transition from the "little red school
house" to the "big blue zoo" was no problem for Ken,
who has found USAFA brand academics to his liking,
giving him the time to be o member of the Talon staff
and to sing in the Chorale and Protestant Choir. As o

consistent member of the Superintendent's list. Ken has
devoted his extro privileges in pursuing all thot Colorado
has to offer in the way of recreational facilities and the

social graces. A flyer at heart. Ken has found that o jet
maneuvers easier than o Hondo and lists pilot training
along with graduate school and marriage as future goals.

EDWARD C. STADJUHAR "Stodj"
From the Spanish-American capitol of the world

Trinidad, Colorado, came Ed Stodjuhor, God's gift to

women and the Air Force (in that order). Ed's actual aca
demic career began ot CU two years before he come to

USAFA, but we can't hold that against him. Ed has

always managed to beat the Deon while playing "You
Bet Your Leave," but the Comm often made up for the
Dean's losses. While on Third Lieutenant, Ed pledged
himself to TAC body and soul, except for his trigger
finger which belonged to the Rifle Team and his hoir line
which the Deon claimed. When not cleaning up the bar:
in Trinidad, Ed could be found chasing everything frorr
blondes to buffaloes in his BRG Dodge Charger. We knov
the best lies ahead for Ed.

GEORGE C. STAGNO "Stag"
With true sincerity masked by friendly sorcosm, this

sturdy "poison" is gifted with a rare sense of the "cools."

Possessing certain intangible qualities, sturdy "Stag" is

one of those few for whom lodies will powder their faces
and with whom men will face the powder. Born and bred
in that tough North End of Boston our friend developed
an incessant drive and a fighting spirit which have con

sistently aided him in his never ending battle ogoinst
the Dean's "flog." To highlight his admirable qualities
he has cultivated talents such as playing a "junior Sin
atra" in the Catholic Codet Choir, moving into female
social corners in his role as private photographer, and
keeping his beoch boy physique pushing pucks in

USAFA's Ice Hockey Club. Of future plans? The sky's
the limit in this future astronaut's hopes!!

BENTLEY P. STANSBURY, JR. "Paul"

Finding himself awoy from the warm sunshine of
his native state of Texas, Cadet Stansbury hod to adopt
himself to the hostile elements of the "greot" state of
Colorado. Through his great speaking ability, he was able

to attract the worm friendship of the upperclass in his

rather amusing fourth class yeor. In his third class year
he reached the pinnacle of his academic success, as low

OS it was. Second class year found him in o state of

anxiety about what to do in the future. His conversation
with girls at parties was noted as one of his finer points.
Cadet "Victor" Stansbury owes much to his roommates
for his development as o person ond he longs for the doy
when he con reminisce about his cadet life.



JAMES E. STEADMAN
What kind of person would spend his spring leave

and weekends climbing mountains? Other than this Jim
was chiefly known for his part in numerous practicaljokes which once the sound and the fury subsided
usually found our hero once again sporting his rifle about
tfie tour pod and staring out his window weekends Per-
p exed and frustrated by what seemed on endless delugeof academics which he could never master, Jim still
usually fared well with the Deon; Jim never impressedthe Commandant too favorably.USAFA broadened Jim's outlook and appreciationtremendously. It gave him a chance to see and do a
greot variety of things. He leaves with o pretty fair ideaof what he does and does not approve, what he con and
cannot do, and a hope he has learned to think objectively.
HENRY G. STELLING �Doc"

George, who colls the fair city of Atlanta, Georgiahciie, arrived at the Academy with high sp rits or^dh gher aspirations. He excelled in academics and militaryromgs during his four year tenure ot the Academyt'^^ST"^?^ Commandant's list status repeat^'J f
glider club considered Doc one of its own dur-

ino the few fleeting years of Cadet life. On almost anygiven Saturday afternoon George could be found in Hneot the glider strip anxiously waiting his turn at he
A^Vemir'^l'" �''' ^22- George wrestled with theAruoemy team his first year at USAFA but later gave it
up ^o moke valuable contributions to several squadronearns, notably football and rugby. With on eye to thefuTure George sees a long and rewarding romp throughthe green, grassy field of medicine.

EDWARD A. STICKLER "Stick"
Long ago and for away�Stick bought a pair ofshot and gave up swimming in the deep, blue Pacificfor MS blue suit and M-1. It didn't take long for him to

begin breaking ties with his past, in fact, he got his
Dear John in November, but since then things have
looked up along these lines and a June wedding looks
imm: lent now. During the first semester of his third class
year he decided it was time to moke his mark so he took
on the Dean and lost rather miserably. Not being one to
quit, he turned to the newly formed Soaring Club and
becarr^.e vice president of it since no one else wanted
tiie job. His plans after graduation extend to pilot train
ing and hopefully fighters.

DALE E. STOVALL "Root"
In 1963, Dole was a cattle man in Toppenish, Wash

ington. But he wanted more (money and prestige) so he

�f�rided to the halls of USAFA. Now he has a steadyMO.OO income to live on. This led to his choice of Man
agement OS 0 major. His main interests lie in the area of
sports. He started out as a football player but ended up
�s a track man. In track, he was a consistent scorer in
me quarter-mile, half-mile, 600 yard run, and the mile-
relay. His quarter mile time at the 1966 Indoor Champ
ionships mode him an All-American. Among his "Rookie"
teem members he often served as "social director." His
achievements on the Dean's, Comm's, and Supt's lists
Should put him in good stead for his career as on officer.



A special Eogle�Symbol of special dedication.

Straw, W. E. Streets, J. B.

Strickland, J. R. Stroud, W, P, III

WILLIAM E, STRAW "Wartz"

Quick, sometimes too quick, to smile ot most any
thing, his humor pulled, while the thought that, "some
day it will all be worth it," pushed Wortz through four
thrilling years at USAFA. He didn't belong to the "do
OS others do" club, and consequently led the "lower half
heroes" most of the early years of his stay. When the
Moth, Physics, and E.E. departments didn't appreciate
his imagination and initiative he turned to the more

inviting field of Economics and Management where he's
looking forward to o master's degree. Then comes pilot
training in his home state of Texas, and after that the
answer to the rebuttal, "When . . . and where?"; his
eagerness and diligence will no doubt bring a quick one.

JAMES B. STREETS

Jim, on "Ookie," comes from Seminole, Oklahoma
(home of the savage Seminole Indians), from whence his
chief claim to fame�o long Southwestern drowl. His
main achievement at USAFA has been a continuous

place on the list of those who have semi-successful ly
waged their war with the Deon. Then there is the Com
mandant, concerning whom survivability is emphasized.
And OS for interests, they run to radical politics (but not
necessarily his beliefs), economics (believe it or not), and
on "aesthetic appreciation of the beauties of Colorodo,"
especially the Romport Range. Future plans? The hinge
on the outcome of a protracted battle with the Surgeon
General's people over pilot qualifications and the George
town program; but as one who believes in taking advan

tage of oil opportunities, he hos set no definite plans
OS of now.

JAMES R. STRICKLAND "Strick

Point two score years ago Jim sow the hollowed

ground of USAFA for the first time. He was best known
OS o quiet, soft spoken southern boy with a quick wit and
ready smile. His favorite pastimes were skiing, horseback
riding and jousting with the Dean. Jim was always known
for his hard work and equally hard ploy. Many were the
shins he bruised on the fields of friendly strife and many
were the nights when the midnight oil burned bright
and long.

His love of competition will undoubtedly stand him
in good stead in pilot training and in his career which

assuredly will be long and outstanding.

WILLIAM P. STROUD, III "W P"

A misplaced Southerner from Michigan, Bill de
cided one crisp morning to migrote south for the summer.

He took the wrong turnoff in St Louis and ran smock
dob into the AF, Rocky Mountain Country Club with a

look of determination and o pipe clinched in his teeth.
The beautiful Rockies along with the Deon appealed
to Bill and he decided to stoy, during the summers too

He thought he hod wings like o bird and went AIRBORNE.
By this time, aircraft models by the tons became the roll
in lieu of academics only too conveniently corresponding
with Bill's aversion to Moth, Science, and fot women.

Bill sees two marriages in the future�one to the Air
Force ond one to o lovely young thing. Good luck, kid!



ROBERT K. STUART "Bob"

With a rigid stride, a determined look, and a will
ingness to work. Bob mode his appearance ot the Acad
emy. Hailing from Watsonville, California, he spent his
first year in 24th squadron considering where to spend
the rest of his stay. Keeping true to his nature, the 19th
squadron "Playboys" was his choice. Then Bob settled
down to work with his Bible in one hand, stationery in the
other, and o cup of instant coffee before him. Never one
to conform, he adjusted the codet life to fit his . . . with
sleep in early evening and study when the sun was rising.
With o greeting for all and never o complaint to be
heard. Bob zig-zagged his way along the academic and
military roads to graduation. Whether in or out of
uniform, his future looks bright.

MARK T. STUGART "Stu"

Stu came to Colorado leaving behind visions of
being BMOC ot o small school bock East. After o slow
start with the Deon and the system, he has really shown
his ability in many endeavors. He put his athletic prowess
to good use and was o "Big Gun" for 13th on "the field
of friendly strife," Mark is well known for his ability to

enjoy life, be it on the slopes or ot a squadron get-
together. His more serious side is indicated by his almost
constant oppeoronce on the Dean's or Supt's List. Al
though he has o tendency to live dangerously on occa

sion, he sincerely looks to the future, which should be a

fruitful one for him. Immediote plans include marriage
to that girl bock home by the name of Pott and a lot of
flying time with ATC.

KENNARD E. SVANOE "Ken"

When Ken became matriculated in U.S.A.F.A. he
had high hopes and visions of grandeur. Then he ran
in with K.A., and now he is a realistic, earthy type guy.
Besides his great military aptitude. Ken has been o real
bug on sports, all kinds of sports. A freshman wrestler
and Varsity Soccer player for three years, he was able
to keep his "body beautiful" appearance for the other
sports He hod o few setbacks, being on the Comm's
Drill Team much of doolie year, and being a charter
member of the "Crash and Burn" boys. An organizational
man. Ken has been o vital link in keeping the social
activities and the Hairy Buffaloes flowing.

RICHARD U SWARTWOOD "Rich"

Rich hails from on all Navy family, but after two
years at Western Washington State College he decided
that the Air Force was for him and entered the academy
in June '63. During his doolie year. Rich became famous
for saying the right things at the wrong times, but un

daunted by the Deon or Comm, he survived. Rich furi
ously battled the Deon for 1-1/2 years and successfully
attempted one turnout before the Deon conceded the
fight Rich's other activities include shooting and drink
ing in that order, although he does more of the latter
than the former. Rich's future plans include a quiet
marriage, graduate school, and pilot training. The Air
Force has another 30 year man on its hands.



KEITH K. SWEATLAND "Sweots"

"Sweats" came to USAFA from the thriving metrop
olis of Northern Windhom, Maine. Being the son of a

minister he tried to reform the vile lives of his fellow
cadets. But os others before him he failed. But that was
his only failure here at the Blue Zoo. Known to the under
classmen OS "Peter Posture" you might even say he has
mode o name for himself. His high military bearing and

friendly ottitude has mode him one of the most outstand

ing and well liked trolls of Tough Twenty.
A so called "ROCK" Keith has decided to wait for

0 few years before becoming "involved." Instead he plans
to take out his frustrations in pilot school and if the
horns are still showing to alleviate them in graduate
school.

MATTHEW J SZCZEPANEK, JR. "Matt"

The "dirty old man" has been around a lot since
he left Springfield, Massachusetts. He sneaked into

the back door of the Academy after messing with the
105's in Germany, the girls at the Prep School, the com

puter at USAFA, the girls of South Carolina, and he's
worked on a beer belly, all his life. Mott is one of the
most dedicated Air Force types and it's hard to imagine
him OS 0 civilian. His privileges hove evened out, being
both on the Dean's team and probation. Mott led his
"crew" across the Mall every Sunday morning ogoinst
all odds. Would you believe he almost went to a semi

nary? He can't wait to get back to the "real" Air Force
and away from the PFT's.

PAUL D. TACKABURY "Tack"

Tack, from his position 5'6" from ground zero, is�

or was�0 native of Nev/ York until his parents mode
Colorado Springs their new home in Mar. 66. Now "Tack's
Shock" seems to be the popular place to take off to on

o Saturday or a Sunday afternoon. Paul lettered on the

wrestling team, and mode the Dean's and Sup's lists

throughout his stay at AFA. He seems to think his "Roy'
is the only car olive and ovidly claims that his "station
wagon" is more practical than the convertible model
Tack loves to ski and regularly mokes the run up to the
ski orea for a day in the snow�sometimes he even skis
wher^ he is up there.

ARTHUR F. TAIT, JR. "Toco"

The only blond, Mexican, Army Brot to come to the |
Academy, Codet Tait hails from the sunny south of El

Poso, Texas. His sole ambition as a codet is to get out
of USAFA . . . through the graduation line. While wait

ing for this line, Taco manages to spend weekdays in
^

a state closely approaching complete suspension. On the |
weekends, however, there emerges into the world of |
sixteenth squadron o transformed codet. He moy hunt

wildly for his ropes and snap links to be ready for his

next to favorite sport�climbing. With the agility only a |
Taco con display, he may gather some ski equipment
and head for the slopes, or, as rumor has it, try jumping
from an airplane. After graduation, he hopes to go to j
pilot training and from there to fost jets. ,



ARNOLD W. TAN

Arnold Wesley Ton come to the Academy from
Hilo, Hawaii. Sometimes called "the Pineapple," he is
commonly known as "Arnie" to his friends. He became
0 falconer in his third class year but it wasn't until his
second class year that he flew his first bird. He made
the saber drill team in his fourth class year. Now, instead
of training the new drill team after the early meal, he
watches batman or racks it. As an amateur white hunter
he has been known to bog small birds, pine cones, and
an occasional chipmunk. Academically, he is on unsung
scholar who can't remember when he hasn't been on the
academic probation list. He went to Fort Benning in the
summer of '64 and got his jump wings. While it was still
in his blood, he went around yelling "Air Borne" or
"Gits down Cadet." He has been singing in the Catholic
Cadet Choir for six semesters and was on the Comman
dant's List for four semesters.

WALTER D. TASHNICK "Wally"
Seventeen years of dependent status motivated this

young man to transfer to the Academy branch of the
Air Force. By the time he learned the meaning of the
term "real Air Force," it was too lote, he was already a

cadet. His next four years were spent approximately one

step ahead of the Dean. Turnout exams, repeat courses,
loss of leave and academic probation became integral
ports of his life. Several times he approached nearby
institutions in search of fairer companionship but always
returned to skiing which he found to be much safer. Now
hardened and matured by these experiences he hopes he
will be able to come up with the executive talents he
knows the Air Force demands of its crock second lieu
tenants.

WILLIAM W. TAYLOR "Bill"

Hailing from Wheeling, West Virginia, Bill come to
the Academy with six previous years of military school.
His interests as a member of Nineteenth Squadron in
cluded weekends, flying, and academics. In the sports
field his favorites ore girls, lacrosse, golf, and squash.
Managing to keep himself almost on the Dean's List
and out of trouble for four years. Bill hod time to

thoroughly enjoy his cadet career. As o connoisseur of
women and good food, he hod little difficulty in con

vincing people from other states that West Virginians
reolly do wear shoes. With diploma and commission in
hand, Bill looks forward to pilot or navigator training,
graduate school, and o career in the Air Force. We are

confident that he will moke o valuable officer.

RICHARD D. TEBAY "Tebes"

Dick mode his appearance ot USAFA one summer

day in June of '63 coming straight from the tobacco
fields surrounding Toriffville, Connecticut. He quickly
adjusted to the altitude but never lost his love for hard
wood forests, and lazy rivers. In the traditional manner
of Isaac Walton however, he endured long enough to
search out the best trout streams in the pine covered
Romport Range. When not seen wading in a mountain
brook, Tebes could be found terrorizing one of his favorite
slopes In "Ski Country USA," Dick's character, besides
making him one of the best friends a guy could hove,
earned him the position of Ethics Representative. His has
been a consistent name cn both the Dean's and Comman
dant's lists. Dick's future plans include graduate school
in Civil Engineering and pilot training. A credit to the
Acodemy, we wish him the best always.



ROGER T. TEMPLIN "Rod"

Rod the Wad cruised in from Topeka, Kansas, on

his Honda, reading Shakespeare; determined to be the
best English teacher in the Air Force. Although a "Hum"
major, science gave him little trouble and it wasn't long
before he could turn on the lights and use a mechanical
pencil. By for Rod's favorite course was computers, a

machine which he soon come to love. (Never did turn in
a lob.) While at USAFA, Rod developed a strong craving
for snow skiing and out-dated records. What time and
money wasn't spent on the first was spent on the second,
which left little time or money for females. Rod's dates
varied from few to none each month. Rod plans to put
his weener beaner on his head, sling his skiis and com

mand of the Russian language over his shoulder and take
off to be the most standing out intelligence officer in
the service.

JOHN R. TERRY "J.D."

Although not long for this Academy, or so he
thought after a 1.50 GPA to take home to California,
Christmas 1963, J.D. showed that girls ore more impor
tant than tours, Ac-pro, and turn outs. The poor grades
became fewer and fewej: as graduation got closer, with
only an occasional tense monent. J.D. holds the 18th
squadron record for the most phone calls from feminine
friends, but still managed to find time for a cheerful
word to everyone else. Besides running a continual hotel
for other cadets' girl friends at his parents' home in the
Springs, Jay managed to get airborne occasionally and
to fill in one of the most complete rock and roll collec
tions in the Cadet Wing. If his eyes moke the grade, he
will be tearing up pilot training after groduotion, if not
Nov school.

LAWRENCE S. THAL "Andy"
From Berkeley, California, comes protest marchers,

draft cord burners and our controversial "hero" Lorry
Thai. Lorry has been the gymnastic team's biggest clown
and foremost trampolinist. For some unknown reason

this bouncing boy's athletic skills did not carry over to

academics. Also known for his trips down the North Rood
in laundry carts and over second floor motel railings, this
nebulous member of many clubs is well on his way to

becoming an ace with two simulators to his credit. To
see this 17th squadron jester blush mention lost movies,
religious retreats, flying saucers and o still ringing ex

perience, rattlesnake hunting. His herd of over 400
horses (corralled in o Corvette) have terrorized Colorodo
motorists and if he flys anything like he drives. Lorry
will undoubtedly be flying with the Thunderbirds in the
near future.

ROBERT J. THOMAS "Bear"

From the postures of Nebraska, Bob come to the
Rockies to accept whatever the country club hod to offer.
After a year of developing slip-stick fingers, the Bear
found his calling in management and as one of the
"Rookies" of the cindered oval�tossing ball-bearings
and sailing plates for Aluminum U. Off the field. Bob
sinks into his usual routine of bookin,' moking even the
Dean work to trap him. Among the honors bestowed upon
his head ore 22nd's Ethics Rep, Comm's list, and the
usual flow. The Bear will eventually pass from the halls
of his Almo Zoo and seek the distant lands of enchant
ment, much to the pleasure of all those who hove come

to know and love him for the person he really is (whatever
that meons).



JOHN W. THOMPSON "J.W."

John W. Thompson from the thriving metropolis
of Maynard, Minn., came to USAFA four long years ago
eager to "sound off in the front leaning rest," Fourth
class year was quite o drag to John and he gave most of
his time to the Dean. During John's third class year, he
emerged from his cocoon to become 1 6's Sexy Playboy.
With 0 star on his sleeve since his first semester here,
John has added to his merits by gaming enough military
brownie points to moke the Supt's list in his second class
year, John is still undecided about the future. His first
aspirations were studying with Dr Teller at Univ. of Cal.
but now the thrill of flying seems to be making its
presence known.

MICHAEL K THOMPSON "Mike"
Mike come to the "Holiday Inn of the Rockies"

from the booming Metropolis of Dallas Center (?), lowo.
During his four years at USAFA he has managed to
capture the Dean's eye and his star. However most of
us think he got a little carried awoy with his academic
endeavors when he "elected" to spend four months in
his room studying. Not satisfied with these achievements
he has participated in many extracurricular clubs and
activities, including the reorganization of the Saddle Club
and a devoted interest in the Comm's Drill Team. Striv
ing for the finer things in life, he could often be seen
in his new "vette" heading for the lights of Denver, the
ski slopes, or his favorite nightspot�The Farrish hoy-
loft. A premed student, future plans for Mike include
Medical School after groduotion with hopes of becoming
a general surgeon.

WILLIAM E. THOMPSON, 111 "Willie"

And so, now draws to o close o continuous ond often
perilous compoign ogoinst the Dean, especially his hench
men of the Physics Department. This running series of
bottles comprising the physics major, studded with many
problem sets and heart breaking graded reviews, has
fortunately resulted in only slight injuries to all con

cerned, plus 0 few lost quontum numbers and slightly
bent Poynting Vectors. Being a permanent resident of
the Dean's List, it doesn't seem possible thot Bill could
spend four years in one ploce and still not know why his
money wos olways gone before the end of the month.
Maybe the Econ Department would hove some ideas about
that. So, tightly clutching his commission and driving
the world's fastest '64 Corvair, Bill leaves USAFA and
enters the big wide world to discover the "real Air
Force."(?)

ERIC M. THORSON
From the sunny beaches of Southern California to

the "Climate Capitol of the World" come Eric. Even
though this does not at first seem to be a step in the right
direction, it has proved to be a definote gain toward his
goal of becoming a "steely-eyed protectorate of the
American way of life." During his four years, Eric has
found time to master the slopes with the Notional Ski
Patrol and boon-doggle with the tennis team while pro
gressing from the Dean's "Other" List to the star.

While waiting for graduation Eric plans to continue
his role in the Protestant Cadet Usher Flight, of which
ne has been a member since fourth class year. Hopefully,
pilot training and a fast fighter from TAC will follow
soon ofter.



THOMAS V. TILDEN "Tom"

Tom came to USAFA from Swompscott, Massachus
etts, o small town near "Hohvud." Except for giving up
his third class summer leave to earn his airborne wings,
Tom returned to his New England home whenever possi
ble. More than one four-day-weekend found him ot

Offut AFB looking for "hops." At the academy his
studies turned to engineering sciences, astronautics in

particular, and he became o frequent member of the
Dean's team. His interest in flying led to the Cadet
Aviotion Club and T-34. He served for two years as Codet
Aviation Club Secretary. Colorado ski slopes also occu

pied several weekends. Tom's plans ore still uncertain

except that he hopes to fly something hotter than o

Cessna in the future.

MICHAEL P. TRAPUZZANO "Mike"

Mike was born in a pizza porlor in Pittsburgh and

spent his first eighteen years trying to eot his way out.

He did get out, but ot times he wishes he was bock there
with his pepperoni and olives. Since he has been a codet,
Mike has hod a bod habit of making the Dean's List. His

good grades have been very discouraging to his room

mates, especially the struggling young camel driver types.
He considers Operation Third Lieutenant the most

valuable experience in his codet career. The "Eyes of
Texas" ore still upon him, and vice verso. His secret

desire to be Wing Commander was crushed when he
found out that he could not corry a switch-blade sober.
After graduation, Mike hopes to learn how to fly, pre

ferably in planes, and then become o millionaire before
he makes coptoin. He needs the cash so he con buy the
American Tobacco Company�AGAIN!

DENNIS R, TRIGGS "Denny'

Denny, o midwesterner from East Peoria, Illinois
attended o year of prep school at Culver Military Acod

emy before coming to USAFA. While there, he became
known for his broins. He lost no time, however, in dis

proving this reputation by tackling an economics major
Presently enrolled in the Economics Masters Progrom,
Denny maintains a 3.6 GPA and plans to continue study
at Georgetown University after graduation and marriage.

Porticulorly known throughout the Wing as a real
all-round guy and codet, he excels in intramurals and
has always been on the Superintendent's List. Being 2nd

squadron's honor representative, a member of the Cadet
Wing Training Committee, ring representative, and

Codet-in-Chorge of this and that,' plus o boon-doggle
or two, this guy is kept quite busy throughout the year.
Denny's accomplishments ore many. His future should be
o fascinating one.

HARRY P TURBIVILLE, JR. "Dandy"
Hailing from the Lost Capitol of the Confederacy,

Danville, Virginia, this toll, easy-going codet showed
how to succeed at o military institution without really
trying. He went through his first year speaking o South
ern dialect that was unintelligible to upperclassmen and
classmates, alike. Blessed with o good sense of humor
and the obility to laugh at himself, he mode life at the
Academy a little more enjoyable. He found time to run

track and ploy o little tennis while consistently outwit
ting his instructors by making the Dean's List. He was

elected Ethics rep to keep on eye on the activities of Play
boy 19th. He hopes to go on to graduate school in

mathematics, and then pilot training.



DANIEL I. TWOMEY "Dan"
Dan left the sun and surf of Los Angeles for the

sun and slopes of Colorado. He can be found in the
middle of almost every activity at USAFA. A great natural
athlete, he is one of the best defensive men on the
Lacrosse team, and takes pride in running his coach into
the ground on their infrequent training runs. Don is o

proponent of a new means of academic achievement
He has demonstrated that weekends in Denver, skiingwith female friends, going to bed by 2200, and a mini
mum amount of studying are the keys to success. Usingthis method, he has compiled a modest 3.9+ while
participating in the Math Masters program. The sky is
the limit for Don, with Grod School, possible scholarshipsand pilot training awaiting his unlimited talents.

THOMAS A. TWOMEY "Twoms"
Coming from an A.F. family, Tom was one of the

fortunotes to enter the Academy in June 1963. Feelingthe need to escape squadron tables, he started off big
in Frosh sports with soccer and wrestling. Tom joinedthe Saddle Club the next year and became on active
member in the "Polar Bear" Water Ski Club. This carried
right into the winter when he joined the "regular" Ski
Club and in a short time decided this was for him! Some
how�probably through the loss of math and science
c-.urses�Tom is pulling o 3.25 GPA. This he maintains
m oddition to always entertaining everyone with his un-
usjgI sense of humor. Starting out strong with the
Comm's list doolie year, he has apparently decided to
trcde this for the Dean's list for the rest of his time here

LARRY N. VANHOY "Lar"

Larry traded a fun-filled life at UCLA to come to
the Academy. Not one to be troubled by what some might
coil a bad bargain, this Southern Colifornio native dis
covered o new love, flying, to make up for the somewhat
more restricted social life at USAFA. Not only did Lar
actually understand EE, he could even outsmart the
computer. Visitors never missed his room; it was the one
with the long line of Poli. Sci. majors, fully equipped
with forlorn expressions and endless loops, outside. On
weekends there was one place Lorry could always be
found�owoy. A lot of living hod to be squeezed into
those Saturday ODP's. With his desire for action. Lorry
will go for in any endeavor.

DONALD W. VAN RIPER "Juon"

USAFA MAKES ITS MEN
USAFA holds within itself the keys to all the things
That men might seek and cherish to prepare them

for their wings.
It has Q Spirit, not overt, but like the mountains there.
Which stands as strong as Nature, and as fluid as her oir.
The challenge of maturity USAFA offers too.
And we who've met her standards look upon our

lives anew.
Far above the common sphere, USAFA no more deigns
To deal with mediocrocy than join the level plains.
We've learned to crave the atmosphere of every heighth

supreme;
To love the life of cloud and sky; our duty is our dream.
And duty, honor, country, ore the things that we

hold deor;
The things that mode us into men; the things we

take from here.



GEORGE E. VAN WAGENEN "Wiley"
"Wiley" George, realizing that his college tenure

wos just about over with three years completed at the
University of Utah, and true to the spirit of the profes
sional student, decided to stretch his education out to
seven years by signing up for four more at USAFA.
Realizing that he must go out for o sport requiring a

helmet so he could cover up his balding head, he chose
parachuting and became one of the wing's best jumpers.
Being the Fifteenth Squadron "wheeler-dealer," he is

always trying to think of ways to moke his fortune�or

at least o quick buck. In four years George seemed
unable to determine whether he was a "rock" or a

"romeo." "Wiley's" post-graduation plans include pilot
troining and o flying assignment in TAC.

HARVEY J. VANCE "Harv"

Harv come to USAFA from Corpus Christi, Texos.
This husky fellow is well known for his directness in
speech and seldom bothers to beat around the bush. He's
the number one party man in the squadron and has
organized more parties than anyone else at USAFA. He's
o man who likes to fun and frolic and can't be pinned
down for any length oi time. When the snow falls in
Colorado, Harv con be seen moving down the slopes os

gracefully os o runaway herd of Texas Longhorns. He
wastes no time trying to acquire the useless polish of the
local ski bums because Horv skiis for fun. Harv wonts
to be a fighter pilot and has the fire and spirit to be a

good one. If you see a Corvette zooming by you'll know
that big bod Harv has made the scene.

LEONARD R. VERNAMONTI "Len"

Jackson, Mississippi never sent a more energetic
guy to the Academy than Lenny Vernamonti, and
although an abundance of this energy was expended be
tween the hours of 12:15 PM and 01.30 AM each
Soturdoy afternoon and evening, Vern found ample time
to reside as Baptist Student Union President, act in Blue
bards, and sing in both the Protestant Choir and Cadet
Chorale�his song echoed through the corridors of Van
denberg frequent enough to gain renown for him as

"Seventh's Wandering Minstrel." Lenny takes special
pride OS undisputed "A-A" chomp in his sophomore year
and is equally proud of the fact that no Dean's List
privilege slipped through his clutches unhampered. With
o grode point overage which has not stopped climbing
since his orrivol at USAFA and on uncanny ability to
max poly sci courses, Lenny should hove no trouble
adding to his achievements with o tour of grod school
after graduation.

RANDOLPH C. VINCENT "Vince"

Rondy hod no problems when he come here from
Wisconsin, vio Millords. What with four years of mili
tory prep school before and Turkish Toffey during, basic
summer was a breeze. Well, almost. The ocodemic year
descended upon him and again Randy hod no trouble.
Well, would you believe o little? A lot? So what! There
were other things to do�Freshman wrestling, skiing,
parties and working toward his instructor pilot's license
through the Aero Club. The future looks like pilot train
ing, on to MAC, the world and then possibly settling down.

"Vince" is one of the rare few who con always mon-

oge o smile no matter what the circumstance. Security is

having him on your wing. Happiness is having Rondy by
your side.



WALTER L. VISINSKY, JR. "Wait"

Somehow, Wait was the only Cadet ever to go
through the Academy while spending most of his time

at home. Thanks to his active interest in the Moth Club
and the Professional Studies Group, he was able to pursue
0 certain nurse while on "educational" trips to NASA.
Despite his many trips to Houston, he squeezed in

enough study time to moke the Dean's List fairly regu
larly. In what was left of his spore time he participated
in the Bowling and Physics Clubs. After graduation�
marriage, pilot training, o Master's in Physics, and
Astronaut training. Although this is a tough schedule.
Wait has the advantage of oil those trips to the Manned
Spacecraft Center. Having spent more time there than
many of the present astronauts. Wait is well ahead of
the gome.

ROBERT T. VITTER "Bob"

After the minor miracle of surviving his first seven
teen years in Chicago, Bob came out to Camp USAFA
all ready for the wild blue yonder. Finding that there
were still four years between him and the cockpit, he
swallowed his disappointment and kept on marching.
Since then, Bob's relations with the Comm have been
noted for their consistency, while his academic career

has included mention on both the Dean's lists. Having
established his reputation for defending Chicago by cut

ting down other people's home towns and being one of
thi? two percent not to get the word, our aspiring Red
Boron looks forward to flying that Jaguar of the Air
Force, the T-38, first in pilot training and then os on IP.

RONALD 0. VOIGHT "Voiter"

Coming the long route via the USAIjA Preparatory
School, Ron hod two immediate goals upon being accepted
at USAFA; flight school and graduate work in astro

nautics. Oftentimes, in social exile, he went on to carve

0 niche in the bow club and the 24th squadron. Not being
able to take the middle of the road found him to be at

odds with some, while always being ready for an argu
ment. Notwithstanding the accomplishment of making
Superintendent's List three semesters and Dean's list,
four, Ron looks forward to maintaining o red Corvette
and the right girl after stabilizing his future. It is in

doing something that he believes in that he hopes to find

happiness in a somewhat topsy-turvy world. Even so, the
"Voiter" notes that there will be no substitute for the

memories, both painful and pleasant, that he will carry
with him offer graduation.

HARRY A. WAKEFIELD, III "Chip"
"The Dancing Bear" lumbered down to the Blue

Zoo from Alaska to continue in his father's military
footsteps. During basic summer, he earned for himself
the reputation for being a one hundred and ten percent
man. Carrying this reputation over into the rest of his
cadet career, he established himself os a Comm's List

regular and o sturdy dependable friend. This reputation
earned for him the First Sergeant's slot in his squadron.
Fourteenth.

After groduotion. Chip wonts to go straight to

Medical School and into the Astronaut oroarom, soeciol-
izing in Aerospace Medicol Reseorch If he doesn't
achieve this goal, he plans to oo to Flight Training and
fly TAC, From there, he plans to get into the Astronaut
program. Either way. Chip ospires to the stars, both

literally and figuratively.



ROBERT H. WARREN, JR. "Bob"

Bob likes to coll the Sunshine State home but the
Air Force has been the only home he can remember.
Bob's father was Blue Zoo Supe for the first two years
of his Cadet career, which made for a lot of interesting
experiences and comments. He came through that alright,
but the Deon provided for some harrowing escapes especi
ally in the humanities. Bob's real glory was electrical
engineering. There was something about two-stage amp
lifiers that really mode his mind turn over. Some of Bob's
other interests were ham radio and the Codet Photog
raphy Club, of which he was Secretory-Treasurer. Bob
is looking forward to on advanced degree in electrical
engineering and a career in R&D. With his fine attitude
and understanding of others, he should go for.

RAYMOND K. WATTS "Roy"
Roy Watts, Air Force brat, and son of o TAC fighter

pilot, hopes to follow in his dad's contrails. The life of
on Air Force dependent (Roy's life) was spotted with

many new homes covering eight states and extending
from Japan to Germany. After a year ot prep school,
Ray come to USAFA from Montana bright-eyed and
eager in June of 1963. Along with wearing those silver
airborne wings Roy is also the proud holder of the 1966,
130 pound Wing Boxing Crown. Besides fighting other
boxers, he does battle with the Deon twice each year.
Once he scored a left hook during finals and mode the
Dean's List. Roy's still waiting to meet that specie!
someone, but until then his plans lead to a seat in

something fighter type, hopefully on F-4C.

KENNETH R. WEBER "Ken"

The golden boy with the Bronx accent distinguished
himself in many aspects during his four years with the

Tough Twenty Trolls. The tall man demonstrated his
talents by making both the dean's and the commandant's
lists during his short stay here. Ken was fearless on the
athletic fields where he led Twentieth to numerous vic

tories in the combat sports. With his quick humor or.d
easy going manner. Ken helped to set the pace of the
social activities of the squadron, as demonstroted by the
numerous girls he left behind. Kenny's loss to the Acad

emy connot help but be a great gain to the Air Force.
Ken's future plans include grad school and pilot's train

ing with on outside chance of marriage in several years.

RODNEY 0 WEEKS "Mouse"

Rejected by Conoe U. and wishing to expand his

acquaintances beyond 25 high school classmates. Rod
waded forth from the Mississippi mud to lond high and
dry in Colorado. Hoi I ing from Madison, Mississippi, Rod
is o true son of the South, but he managed somehow to

keep this from hindering his performance ot USAFA.
Bringing with him a jovial chorocter and thot old South
ern Baptist religion, he became Vice-President of the

Baptist Student Union. Although not the most military
guy in Filthy Fifth, Rod did the impossible once and
landed a position on the Superintendent's List. With his
skeet gun oblozing. Rod hopes to enter pilot training at

Croig AFB and perhaps further his education at AFFIT.



RICHARD E. WEIZENEGGER, JR "Rick"

Rick come to sunny Colorado from the nation's
Doirylond in his never-ending quest for fresh milk. Hear
ing that the Air Force Academy served half-gallons at

mealtime, he decided that his future was cut out for
him here. Living for four years on a high-protein diet,
this enterprising individual found time and energy to
revitalize the Catholic Choir baritones and to be a steady
member of both the varsity Gymnastics squad and the
Dean's Team. His boundless pride in a brand-new Sting
ray, coupled with a distrust of anything feminine, leads
us to believe that Rick will prove a reliable carrier of the
Old Air Force tradition of flying planes and chasing (not
catching) girls. Determined to become an astronaut, the
Wisconsin Wonder is sure to go far.

CHARLES R. WELLS, Ml "Roger"
Roger come to the land of USAFA from that grand

state of Florida. He began his cadet career in the 14th
Squadron. Here it became evident that he was to do
exceptionally well in academics. At the beginning of his
third class year, Roger left 14th and entered 13th Squad
ron, where he immediately began pulling people out of
the hole in Electrical Engineering, his major. As a matter
of fact the IEEE had hardly been established before Roger
will probably head for graduate school and then on to a

tour of duty with the Systems Command. Roger has con

tributed 0 great deal to the Academy and will represent
it ond us in superb fashion in the future.

GERALD M. WENNER, JR. "Jerry"
The "Wens" is one of those nonconformist brats

who has the audacity to cloim Natchitoches (pronounced
Nok-a-tish?!) Louisiana as his one true home. Being the
Southern military-minded gentleman that he is, Jer easily
adopted to the rigor and vitality of cadet life. This undis
puted Sunday morning through Saturday noon "bog
champ' seldom let the rock interfere with five pointed
privilege ottainer on his left sleeve. An avid skier, Jerry
was forced to forego a few months on the slopes his
sophomore year, but he proved time and time again that
a full length leq cost was incapable of hamperinn his
good work on Saturday nights. Armed with a GTO, o

three volume block book, a cute 20 year old sister with
beautiful friends, and o high grade point average in

political science, oost graduation should find this 2nd
Lieutenant headed for a fine future which hopefully will
include grod school and o set of shiny silver wings.

HARRY P. WETZLER "Hair"

Harry, Twelve's own Mr. Clean, upon arrival at
USAFA from Bakersfield, California, set the pattern for
his ensuing four years by remarking, "This is the place."
Always one to help a friend, in four years Horry wrote
213 letters to the "girls bock home" of his eight room

mates. This is why in four years his roommates accumu

lated 7 returned pins, 18 "Dear John's," and 5 broken
engagements. Nor did Harry's devotion to the Dean mor

his athletic endeavors. He was a member of the swim
team for four years. Unfortunately, Horry was never

entered in a race, but he did attend every practice. After
airborne training and a brief stint on Muscle Beach,
Horry v/ill compensate aftd study abroad, hopefully under
a balding don in merry old England.



JAMES H. WHITE, JR, "Whitie"

"Whitie" is what we coll the big stomper from the
woods of Vermont. His codet career has been anything
but dull; OS every finals has found our frustrated genius
wandering the halls muttering some incoherent jabble.

"Whitie" is not o genius but he is o frustrated stock
broker, cowboy, lover, and exponent of oriental life. His
Oriental experience stems from a trip to Japan in the
summer of '65; he got the experience and the Japanese
got "Whitie's" money.

Every great man has one particular place where he
bores his soul and "Whitie" is no exception. The "K"
Lounge takes on on environment of greatness as our man

enters its doors almost every Saturday usually within
on hour of sign-out time. During his vigils at the "K"
and that's just what they ore, sometimes you may hear
"Whitie" expound on everything from international poli
tics to the strength of Vermont Oak trees and their
effect on passenger vehicles.

"Whitie" has o great gift, the gift to lough and for
years we've heard USAFA ring with his famous laughter
and we oil hope that his laughter will continue for years
to come in the skies above where there oin't no Vermont
oak trees.

GARY N. WIEDENMANN

There ore probably /io two of his classmates as

unmotivated as "Weed," except about grades. With his
eyes focused on a master's degree and o possible Ph.D.
in astro, he breezed through USAFA with "min sweat."
A brot himself who come to USAFA in June, 1963, he
has first-hand knowledge about Air Force life and knows
what on Air Force career requires. Weed was a genuine
rock too, content to find his consolation in wind tunnels,
computer labs, and amplifier circuits until the approach
ing of June Week 1966. Well known in "Double-Duece"
for max results from his min effort. Weed holds the
Academy record for rock time exploited in one week, or
one month, or possibly in four years. All seriousness
aside. Weed spends his spore (?) time hunting, fishing,
and perfecting his excellent bridge gome. Five years
from now will find him taking control of the Houston
Space Center, or NASA, or some equally spacious
endeovor.

RONALD T. WILBANKS "Ron"

This barefoot boy from the hills of North Georgia
hopped in his car for a "shine" run one day and the
revenuers chased him all the way to USAFA. Since AFA
was o place where many entered never to be seen again
�he stayed. The Dean was never any problem for Ron
OS was shown by the persistent star on his sleeve. On the
athletic fields, Ron was the meanest 137 lbs. of man

around. His 'mod puns,' while not always so very funny,
at least indicated that he had o good sense of humor.
He was Polaris business monoger his 2nd class year ond
assistant Editor 1st Class year. The Northern girls
sounded different but Ron soon found that they were oil
Southern ladies at heart. Ron plonj to go to pilot train
ing and then on to grad school�from there the sky is
the limit.

RICHARD M. WILLETT "Mike"

Mike was stereotyped upon his arrival ot the Acad
emy OS o Kentuckian; one of those rarely seen sub-
humans with o jug over his shoulder and bore feet. He's
got that accent that mokes you soy "hillbilly," but it odds
o certoin romance to his talks about the "good land."
Ask him anytime obout the round chicken coop or the
long line of apple trees. Next to Mike's Kentucky Indian
skull is o mug "I to my perils . , .". These perils hove
run the gamut from toll trees to Moth. The Moth Masters
Program, soy the potential jet pilots of his squadron,
condemns Mike to o life of computers; to being half-man,
holf-mochine, with pencils and slide rules behind his
ears. Mike only smiles and points to the shoes on his feet.
We remember.



ALAN O. WILLIAMS "A. 0."

"A. O." come to the "Blue Zoo" from Pocatello,
Idaho after spending o year ot the USAFA Prep School.
A former rodeo cowboy, Al traded his spurs for a para
chute at USAFA and instead of falling off bulls, he began
falling out of airplanes. Al has demonstrated both his
military and academic prowess by making both the
Dean's and Commondont's lists. Unfortunately, however,
he's never been on both at the some time. Fifteenth
Squadron has learned to appreciate Al's competitive
spirit and aggressive attitude in intramural boxing and
wrestling. Cleverly managing to ovoid female entangle
ments for four straight years Al plans to remain o "rock"
ond go into TAC after graduation and pilot training with
the hopes of becoming the hottest fighter pilot in the
Air Force.

EARL R. WILLIAMS, 11 "Young Will'*
Born in the garden center of the world. Fort Ben

ning, Georgia, Rog moved around for fifteen years until
he hit California. The lure of travel, adventure, excite
ment, romance, and the good old college life beckoned
him to Alpha Figmo Alpha. Academic spasticity, swim
ming, and water polo kept him busy for the first two

years. Mountain climbing and sipping suds, often ot
the some time, took up o large port of his time in his
second ond first class years. As one of the "young men"
of Fifth, Willy was o Western Skies regular. Looking
forward to his Corvette and pilot training Willy hopes
to get into the Air Force and the fighting on laughter-
silvered, schmoltz-stoined wings.

FREDERICK M. WILLIAMS "Weemus"

Several years in the "real" Air Force convinced
Fred that the military way of life was not for him so he
came to USAFA. During his stay at the Brown Palace
Uncle Weemus has been distinguished by being on some

of the less-coveted lists sponsored by the Dean and the
Comrri. in addition to being selected as Most Valuable
Ployer on the All-American Sofa-Soccer Team. Yet
through all his struggles and misadventures "Wee" never

lost his sense of humor and managed to fertilize many
a dormant mind by means of his unique approach to

life both in and out of the AFA. His quick wit and in

quisitive mind will aid him greatly in his efforts toward
a Doctorate and along whatever journey he may choose
to undertake. Fred's incisive perceptions of life have
assisted many of us in our gropings for the Truth; some

part of all our hopes and dreams will accompany him
in his quest.

VICTOR M. WILLIAMS, JR. "Vic"

"Vic" the "Rock" come to the Academy ofter one

year at the Prep School, and since then none of them
have been the same. Together with the "Duck" he
decided that what this place needed was on onti-closs
system; that is, until he finished his Doolie year. Since
then, by keeping with the military precedence set up by
a certoin namesake, he has added several more nick
names to his already long list. He is known for his position
as First Sergeant in Evil Eight, for being on the judo team,
for "his" philosophy of life, and for his amazing antics
Qt parties. You con be sure that if in the next 20 years
any one of the AFA grads becomes President of the
United States, it sure won't be Vic.

10,000 silent horses, come Saturday they will be

thankful for their rest.

Williams, A. O. Willioms, E, R,, II

Willioms, F, M, Williams, V, M,, Jr



GARY N. WILLIS "G.N,"

Many a night the halls of Vandenberg hove rever

berated with a piercing rebel yell, and more times than
not the pride of Shreveport, Louisiana, has been the
cause of it. After deciding the Academy was the place
to be. Gory has shown his capabilities by capturing o slot
on the Dean's team more than once. He is a man who
is highly respected by his classmates os evidenced by
the fact that they elected him their squadron Honor Rep
resentative in his third class year, "G.N." is pointing
toward. graduate and then pilot training after his 4 at
USAFA. No doubt Gary's career in the Air Force will be
a successful one, for his dedication, tempered with on

understanding of people will allow him to do on out

standing job anywhere

RICHARD K. WILLIS "Rick'

After being dropped upon his head at a tender oge
Rick wanted to become a steelie-eyed defender c-

Democracy and attend Colorado's answer to the war o

poverty. He proved his military prowess by flunking
Military Training 203, which incited him to greoter
feats. Originally on "Ag" major he distinguished him
self by growing a Sequoia in his undisturbed mail box
one bleak semester. Rick has always hod o flair for fost
cars and presently has o custom by crash 1949 Plymouth,
morose maroon, with a high performance V-3 engine.
He plays a wicked game of golf similar to Winnie Polrrier
and (as a skier) has mastered the Olympic snowplow.
His aspirations presently lead him to the field of medi
cine, but his heart is in the cockpit. When asked how
he feels obout his four years ot the academy he rep'ied,
"A tale told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, signify
ing nothing." Macbeth Act II, Scene 5.

THEODORE L. WILLKE "Ted"

Ted come to the "Blue Zoo" from the cornfields of
Illinois. After knocking around 14th squadron for a year,
he mode 18th his new "home." He beat the Deon by
making the Dean's List. On the "fields of friendly
strife," Ted displayed his athletic prowess in varsity
locrosse and could occasionally be seen circling the skies
above USAFA while pursuing an avid interest in gliders.
On weekends, one could find him in the Radio Club room

cranking up the wireless or out on the athletic fields
flying model airplanes. Ted majored in Astronautics
with on eye on future Aerospace Research or becoming
on astronaut. His more immediate plans include post
graduate training and a job with the jet-jocks of TAC.

LAWRENCE W. WILSON "Lorry"

Larry come to us from the heort of the northlond
and is doing his best to insure thot he never returns
there. If he could conquer his stomach pilot framing
might be in his future but as of now he is not plonning
on flying any higher than his Corvette will take him.

Lorry has consistently mode the Commandant's List but
the Deon has proved to be a little more selective with
his favors. His loves include wrestling, parties, and any
girl who has won a beauty pogeont. Lorry will long be
remembered for his flashing wit and subtle tact which
becomes very pronounced ofter a few drinks. The dosh-
ing hero of Sixth plans on attacking the outside world
with the some combination of energy and nerve he has

displayed here on many unforgettable occosions.
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Winger, the pride of Goodwoter, Alabama attended
the Academy Prep School then changed his address a
vear later to the Twentieth Squadron Trolls This un
spoiled youth from the South soon found the great odven
rures of Airborne, survival detail, and all the flyinq hecould sneak in While achieving the Commandant'sWreath every semester, he served on the Cadet PublicRelations Committee and in the Professional Studies
Group. During most of his free time, he could hove been
found riding the range or hiking through the Rockies in
search of bear or mountain lion. For the future his plansinclude a career tn the USAF os one of the greatestfighter jocks TAC has ever known.

MICHAEL C. WIRTH "Mike"
Mike hails from Berlin, Wisconsin and is considered

one of the greater minds in the wing. Mike believes in
the theory that high grades are directly proportional to
the amount of sleep attained and inversely proportional
to the amount of study time. Therefore he is quite active
in extra activities such as photography, the Moth Club
research projects, and skiing. Mike has many times been
compared to a computer. There is, however, no compar
ison. He is quite the superior piece of equipment Mike
is a regular on the programs of most science seminars at
the academy and usually graces the list of speakers os
the only codet, Mike is one of the Dean's special boyshaving worn a star on his sleeve every semester.

DOUGLAS R. WITHERS, JR. "Doug"
After 0 year at Son Diego State College, Dougdecided something more "military" was what he needed.

To Colorado with its snow and wind and away from the
surf and sun of southern California be came to USAFA.
The Dean and Superintendent were fooled for a coupleof semesters and the Commandant is still wondering, but
Doug's main interest is in athletics. Starting with cross
country and track doolie year, he settled down to the
shorter of the two sports. In the next years, helping the
"Rookies" rewrite the record book has been the goal of
"Weenie," as he is called by the team. Looking ahead,he IS looking forward to pilot training, TAC, and event
ually o test pilot slot. If anything else comes up, who
knows f*

RICHARD E. WOLFE "Rich"
Rich come to the Academy from Pueblo, Colorado

atter being recruited for the football team. Being from
this area often presented many problems. He was often
confronted with the question of why he had ever come
nere since he had hod previous knowledge of the Acad
emy. The nickname of "Lupe" was also a result of his
nometown. Academic excellence was not one of his bet
ter areas of endeavor although he majored in math
wniie being o member of the varsity football and wres-
ing teams. He has also been on the Commandant's list

a number of times. Plans after graduation include pilottraining as a bochelor.

Wirth, M. C.

Wolfe, R. E.
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Wondolowski, J. J.

Wood, S. B.

Wooddell, R. G. W.

The Bleiriot Trophy, symbol of excellence in manned fligl
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JOHN J WONDOLOWSKI "Wondo"

Better known to those oround him as "Wondo" or

"Wendell," Jack left the small town of Worcester, Mass.,
to come west and be a F-4C pilot for Uncle Som Having
decided to go to grod school first at Georgetown, he
studied more thon the overage Rhodes Scholar and could
always be found on the Dean's list. When not studying, J
he was lifting weights at the gym so he could build up iJ
an appetite for the good food at Mitch's place Jock was

also one of those few who could monoge to hove o wild
time-in Arkansas while he was there on Third Lieutenont
He should hove no trouble stroightening out the Air
Force before his first tour of duty is up.

STUART B WOOD "Woody"
Woody, hoiling from the thriving seaside metrop

olis of Cohasset, Moss, and the son of a Naval Officer,
entered the Academy unaware of the dongers and signifi
cont changes that lay ahead for him as o cadet. The mili

tary mind began to shape him into an easy going pro
fessionol killer determined to moke life tolerable for ol'
concerned except the enemy. During his four unforget
table and traumatic years as o student of Mechanics one

Aero, he sporadically enjoyed status cn the Dean's List
but athletics and especially lacrosse remained his mair

concern in his effort* to prepare himself for the rec

world. After graduation Woody is looking forward to a

long unbroken coreer as o fighter pilot and o "strong
jawed steely eyed defender of democracy"

ROYCE G W WOODDELL "Wood,"

Eighth Squadron won't forget the mark left by
Woody. Royce has the knock of combining successfully
hilarious humor with excellent leadership. Whether per
forming his Gorilla imitations or his jobs as first sergecnt
or Squadron Commander, this North Dakota lod always
did 0 top-flight job. His preparation for the Blue Zoo
included a year at NMMI. Woody then proved his mili- j

tory ability at USAFA, becoming a member of the Class f

Council and making every Commandant's List Rovce
doesn't run os fast as the Le Mons he drives, but the
track team still made good use of him. In his 4 year
career, this thinclad ran every distance up to 600 yards,
averaging at least 4 races o meet The 100, 220, and 440
yard dashes usually sow this stocky sprinter, along witfi
the AFA's record breaking mile relay and sprint medley
teams.



DONALD B. WRIGHT

Don took the fast route and arrived here at Comp
USAFA, USA directly from high school. Coming from the
flatlands of Alabama to Colorado must hove worn Don
down because his stay here has definitely curtailed his
accent. In fact, people down home at Birmingham are

threatening to hang him on sight as one of those Yankees.
This is definitely disadvantageous.

Don has managed to stay in good with the dean by
pulling above a 3.00 for five of his semesters here. How
ever, the infamous old devil, ye olde Stingray, might tend
to dispel this record of success. Don's plans for the future
include marriage immediately upon graduation followed
by either silver wings or post graduate work.

JOHN A. WRIGHT "Seldom"

John, known to his classmates in 19th and 20th
OS Seldom, hails from the great state of New York. If
you don't believe it's great just ask him. He came to the
acodemy right out of high school, in fact he graduated
on Sot. and reported on Mon. John is the kind of o guy
who likes to do a good job in whatever he does whether
it's ocodemics, or sweeping the floor in his room. He has
been on the dean's list for the lost five semesters and is
presently in the Moth masters program with hopes of
attending North Carolina after graduation for his master's
in applied Moth, After NC State he hopes to go on to

pilot training and then to a position with the Tactical
Air Command.

STEPHEN S, WYMAN "Steve"

Steve came to the academy with visions of aircraft
and flying in his future. Great was the disillusionment
when he discovered that his real purpose here was to
shine shoes and march for the ever-wotching public. He
groduolly mode the adjustment to his new duties, though
and must have worked hard ot them for his hairline
receded alarmingly over the years. Steve played on the
embryo academy hockey team during those years when
victories were a scarce commodity and anyone who could
even stand up on skates was considered eligible for the
team After graduation, Steve has hopes of going to
TAC and o single-seater to finally fulfill his original
dreams and schemes.

DAVID L. YATES "Dove"

Dove, the son of on Air Force family, has lived
everywhere, but currently calls California his home. He
IS strictly an outdoorsman whose fondest wish is to moke
serious inroads in this nation's duck population. His
deadly shooting accuracy has earned him a key position
on the lorge-bore rifle team and high honors in national
rifle competition. The Superintendent's List, the Com
mandant's List, the Dean's List, and o position on the
Ethics Committee are some of the rewards he has received
for his belief that anything less than his best would fail
to meet his own minimum standards. His everyday life
IS an outstanding example of the "character and qualities
of leadership" which mark him as a step ahead of his
peers, and hint of greatness to come.
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Hi Zajoc, J, J,

Zangri, A. G,

Later, the Generol was still smiling; the Admire! wos nowhere to be
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CLARK S. YOUNG, JR. "Cy"
Cy went directly from Wynnewood, Pa., to the first

closs ot USAFA Prep in order to help him decide whether
or not he "wanted" the military. After the allotted year
he still wasn't quite sure so he accepted o Reserve
appointment in the Class of '66, and while trying to cruise

through his second year in "Fightin' Fourth," was startled
to find himself in '67 in Eleventh. Becouse he was some

times o bit too candid in some of his remarks, Cy found
himself in the bottom quarter of the closs so that he could
develop his character. Intercollegiate sports included
Freshman swimming, varsity soccer, and two yeors as

varsity wrestling manager. The future holds on "OMST"
and o brief Air Force career after which he con return

to civilian life after a ten year absence.

JOHN J. ZAJAC "Jock"

After 17 years of working at being a Polish East
erner in Holyoke, Massachusetts, and a year at the
USAFA Prep School where he was First Sergeant, Jock
hod built up o full head of steam when he hit the Air
Force Academy. A year later, after breezing through the
fourth class system, Jock accepted the U.S, Army's
challenge and completed Airborne Training, Upon his
return to USAFA be became on avid member of the Sky
Diving Team, o sport to which he attests to be "the next

best thing to sex," He has also tried out several extra

privilege combinations by being on the lists of oil three
generals at various times. After graduation Jock plans
to round out his assorted educotion with grad schoc!
and pilot training.

ALFRED G. ZANGRI "Al '

Al managed to get through his four years with a

minimum of effort but, applied ot strategic points, the
results were good in all aspects of cadet life. Most of the
time he spent around the "Blue Zoo" was for the birds
(Falcons) or in getting the "hot spec" so as to out fox
the Dean. Al struck people as hoving plenty of self-
confidence, with definite gools for the future ond plans
to achieve these goals. One of his most noble, and I fear
elusive, gools is that of remaining a bachelor for at leost
several years after groduotion. He will face some stiff
opposition from several members of the female populace
in this attempt. Al hopes to become o C-130 pilot hcp-
ping around the For East on TDY. Other plans coll for
grod school in the near future.
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WE LEAVE THIS TO YOU, '68

"Al"
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Abraham, William D.

2nd Squadron Commander, Spring Semester
Deturk, Robin A.

9th Squodron Commonder, Spring Semester

Albright, John S.
4th Squadron Commander, Fall Semester

Don, Bruce W.
1 Oth Squadron Commonder, Spring Semester

Atkinson, Obbie T.
J 7th Squadron Commonder, Fall Semester

Duncan, Lloyd F.
Varsity Football Team Captain

Bonnwart, Jomes L.
12th Squadron Commander, Foil Semester

East, Wilbur W.
Editor of the Talon

Barnes, Robert P.
23rd Squadron Commonder, Spring Semester

Elm, Stephen R.
I 5th Squadron Commonder, Spring Semester

Beotty, Lyle D.
3rd Squodron Commander, Foil Semester

Englebretson, Robert E., II

Varsity Wrestling Team Captain

Bloho, Frank R.
13th Squadron Commander, Foil Semester

Fisher, Arthur R.
24th Squadron Commonder, Spring Semester

Boettcher, Thomos D.

Wing Commander, Foil Semester
Historion of the Class of 1967

Gibson, Doniel J.
18th Squodron Commander, Fall Semester
Choirmon of the Ethics Committee

Boisture, Worth W.
23rd Squadron Commonder, Fall Semester

Gilmore, Robert W.
Deputy Wing Commander, Foil Semester

Budinger, Fred W.
2nd Squadron Commonder, Fall Semester
Varsity Basketball Teom Coptoin

Greene, Melvin L., Jr.
Editor of the Dodo

Burman, Steven W.
Varsity Soccer Teom Captain

Gunter, Edwin D., Jr.
Third Group Commander, Spring Semester

Burnett, Paul C.
First Group Commonder, Spring Semester

Heffron, Charles H.
19th Squadron Commander, Foil Semester
President of the Class of 1967

Carlton, Roger E.
10th Squadron Commander, Foil Semester

Hefner, Thomas C.
5th Squadron Commander, Spring Semester

Carpenter, Adelbert W.
1 3th Squadron Commander, Spring Semester

Hierlmeier, Glen T.
1 4th Squadron Commander, Spring Semester

Cathcart, Richard J.
Wing Commonder, Spring Semester
Chairman of the 1967 Class Council

Hoskins, Charles L.
1 8th Squadron Commonder, Spring Semester
Varsity Tennis Team Coptoin

Cockrell, Gerold L,
1 9th Squadron Commander, Spring Semester Hudson, Hoi C.

5th Squodron Commander, Fall Semester

Domron, Lynn B.
Vorsity Pistol Team Captoin
All-American�Pistol

Imler, David A.
Editor of the Contrails

Delaplane, William K., Ill
3rd Squadron Commander, Spring Semester

Jackson, Fred S.
Varsity Football Team Captain

Dellafiora, Thomas E.
Treasurer of the Class of 1 967

Jored, Roy A., II
Varsity Fencing Team Captain
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Kellenberger, Jomes W.

22nd Squodron Commander, Spring Semester

Kozmo, Williom J.
Varsity Soccer Team Captain

Kruzel, Joseph J., Jr.
7th Squadron Commander, Spring Semester
Chairman of the Honor Committee

Laetz, Curtis J.
Second Group Commonder, Fall Semester

Langston, Michael J,
First Group Commander, Fall Semester

Landers, John S.
21st Squadron Commander, Spring Semester

Lawrence, Dovid R.
Fourth Group Commonder, Spring Semester

Legasy, Edward E.
First Group Commander, Foil Semester

Leslie, Ralph S.
4th Squadron Commander, Spring Semester

Lord, William R.
Editor of the 1967 Polaris

May, Gory M.
5th Squadron Commander, Foil Semester

McBroom, John M.
Vorsity Boseboll Team Captain

McCuUoch, Robert H.
1 7th Squadron Commander, Spring Semester

McGill, Richard M.
1st Squadron Commander, Foil Semester
Vice-President of the Class of I 967

Morishige, Ronald I.
All-American�Pistol

Murroy, Russell M.
Varsity Lacrosse Team Captain

Neote, Richard E.
Varsity Golf Team Captain

Peterson, Jomes F.
9th Squadron Commander, Foil Semester

Pfeifle, Dovid L.
1st Squadron Commonder, Spring Semester
Secretary of the Class of 1 967

Putnam, Robert S.
Varsity Ski Teom Coptoin

Rafferty, Gerald J.
6th Squadron Commander, Spring Semester

Reid, Jorve G.
24th Squadron Commander, Fall Semester

'67
Rock, Thomas E., Jr.

7th Squadron Commander, Foil Semester

Sams, Monroe S., Jr.
Fourth Group Commander, Foil Semester

Scheimer, Gary L.
8th Squadron Commander, Fall Semester

Schlichter, Paul M.
21st Squadron Commander, Foil Semester

Seigler, Stephrn S.
Varsity Swimming Team Captain
All-American�Swimming

Selke, Robert K.
Second Group Commander, Spring Semester

Shaw, James A., Jr.
6th Squadron Commander, Fall Semester

Shriver, Loren J.
Third Group Commander, Fall Semester

Spiegelhauer, Milton A.
1 1th Squadron Commander, Fall Semester

Stadjuhar, Edward C.
Varsity Small Bore Rifle Team Captain

Tebay, Richard D.
20th Squadron Commonder, Spring Semester

Thomas, Robert S.
22nd Squadron Commander, Fall Semester

Thompson, John W.
16th Squadron Commander, Spring Semester

Towmey, Daniel I.
14th Squadron Commander, Fall Semester

Triggs, Dennis R.
Deputy Wing Commander, Spring Semester

Vincent, Randolph C.
1 1th Squadron Commander, Spring Semester

Weizenegger, Richard E., Jr.
Varsity Gymnastics Team Captain

Wetzler, Harry P.
12th Squadron Commander, Spring Semester

Williams, Alan O,
15th Squadron Commander, Fall Semester

Williams, Victor M., Jr,
8th Squadron Commander, Spring Semester

Wingfield, John R., Ill
20th Squadron Commander, Fall Semester

Withers, Douglas R.

Varsity Track Team Captain
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WING STAFFS

First Semester Staff
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Bob Hughes
Phil Pignotoro
Frank Chuba
Horry Wetzler
Tom Boettcher
Bob Gilmore
Dove Pfeifle
Dave Lawrence
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Second Semester Staff

Tom McCloy
Fronk Blaha
Gory Fedel
Rick Cathcart
Denny Triggs
Gory Scheimer

Gory Willis
Rock Buraglio
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FIRST GROUP STAFFS

First Semester Staff

' - ��5 11^

Danny Piper
Rog Templin
Herb Powley
Ed Legosey
Rob Wilson
Bob Lutter
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Second Semester Staff

f

Rick Fields
Chuck Heflebower
Poull Burnett
Don Burns
Rod Weeks
Chuck Yoos

Some days nothin' goes right.
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Squadron Commander

C/Lt. Col. R. M. MC GILL
AOC

Capt. S. R. MUSSER
Squadron Commander

C/Lt. Col. D. L PFEIFLE

1st Squadron

I know I said we wanted bunnies and accessories, Hallenbeck, but
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BAILEY, S. D.
BEDNARZ, M. H.
BURRILL, R. G.
CARR, J. F. ^

CRIMMEL, W. W.
CRYER, J. M
CUMMINGS, J. S. ,JR

DOTY, R. S.
FINLINSON, W. R.
GONDA, J. C, III

'68 HALLENBECK, T B
HALLMAN, H. E., JR.

McCLOY, T. M
MITCHELL, L. W, III
O'BRIEN, R. S
PERRY, R. L
STOCKTON, C. R

TEDOR, J, B
THOMSON, S. W
VAZQUEZ, A., Ill
VORIS, R. E
WELSH, J. R., JR.
WILKINSON, W. F

HEFFER, J. E.
HENSON, D. L.
KELSO, J. v.. Ill

KING, M. H.
LAMONT, W. C, JR
MARKS, A. S.
McCALLEY, M. G



BAILEY, R. W.
BEAR, J. R.
CALABRESE, C.
COLVIN, D. P.
CORBETT, P. J.
DONNELLY, J. L.

FLEMING, T. O., JR.
GIFFARD, K. N.
GONZALES, J. J.
GRENARD, M. R.
HENKELMAN, A. W.
HOPE, C. J. '

HORACEK, J. W.
KECK, P. W.
KILLEEN, J. M.
KILLIAN, K. L.
KOERNER, W. S.
LISOWSKI, R. J.

'69

MANZO, J. A.
McQUADE, C. E.
MOORE, W. F.
NEUMANN, R. W.
OLAFSON, F. K.

II

PETEK, J. M,
PRENGER, L. 8.
SALAS, J. T.
SAMUEL, T. H.
SAVAGE, J. W., JR.
SPRADLING, W. 0., JR.

STEPHAN, B. A.
STEVENSON, K. E., JR.

TRENTON, J. E.
TURCO, J. A.
WALSH, J. A., JR.
WILKINS, R. G.
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ALBRIGHT, K. R., JR
ANDERSON, L. F.
ARNOLD, H.
BAHNSON, F. H. Ill
BAXTER, G. L
BISBEE, C. R. Ill

BLOCH, L. J., JR.
BOYD, J. E., JR.
BRADFORD, V P
BROGNA, P A
BUIE, C. L

CROSS, T. L
FREEDMAN, J. D
GODWIN, T R
HAMILL, G G
HARP, T. W

'70
HERRERA, M.
HUMPTON, J. A.
JOY, C. J.

LEREW, C. A. Ill
LIMOGES, S. E.
LOBIT, E. J.
LOPERT, R. B.

MARTIN, S.W.
MAST, T. R.
MCELRATH, B. R
MONROE, G. M.
MORSE, C. S.

STEPHENS, D. R.
STUMB, C. E.
SWOFFORD, W. G., JR.
TAYLOR, R. L.
THOMAS, L. F.
WHITECHURCH, C. J.

NOYES, S. C.
OLDENBURG, W. H. II
PENNEY, J. C.
RUMPF, R. W.
SMITH, A. G.



Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. F. W. BUDINGER, JR.

AOC

Capt. K. MONTAVAN

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. W. D. ABRAHAM

Core not Firstie, tomorrow there will be but "99"

2nd Squadron
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ABOLD, P. L.
BLACKMAN, R. M., JR
BLUMBERG, A. E., JR.
BOHNER, S. N.
BOOKER, R. L. V.
BRINKERHOFF, J. L.

CAFFERY, W. J.
CAUGHLIN, D. J., JR.
COBB, J. S.
DEAN, W. K.
FEHRENBACH, T. C. II
GREER, E. F.



"USAFA POST-GAME!! USAFA POST-GAME"

f\ '^
CURTIS, C. L.
DE WEESE, G. J.
DE ZONIA, J. M. '69

Rll:'

DYER, S. L.
HERBERT, R. P.
HONAKER, R. R.
HUEBNER, M. A.
JONES, D. D.
LUTTERBIE, T. P.

/.AcCULLOUGH, M. B,
MELLOR, G. L.
MINNICH, T. G.
MURAWSKI, R.
PETERSEN, M. F.
PITANIELLO, J. L

PITTMAN, S. R.
SPEARS, B. P., JR.
STOREY, J.
TOOPS, T. A.
WALTI, J. R.
WALTS, G. L.
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AMMON, T. L.
BRUNI, J.V.
BRYANT, R. S.
BURKETT, F. M,
CATALDI, C. J.
CONNELLY, S. R.

JR.

GORMAN, W.J. , JR.
GUMBERT, G. E.
HAGAN, W. S.
HALL, D. G.
HARRINGTON, R. H.
HEARN, J. E.

HUMPHRIES, C. R.
JENNEY, W. H.
JOHNSON, G.
KACZMAREK, K. H.
KARIS, W. G.
KIRKPATRICK, D. H.

'70

LOVE, D. E., JR.
MANDAS, R. M.
MARSH, B. P.
MARTIN, M.L., JR.
NOBLE, K. C.
POMEROY, J.H.

REED, C. R.
ROBINSON, J. S.
ROVITO, G. A.
RUSS, J. A., Ill
RYAN, M. B.
SHAW, G. W.

SHULTZ, D. F.
SPEAR, T. H
STOLLE, E. M
THRASHER, D. L.
VILBERT, M.J.
WOODARD, R. A.
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i i]

III

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. L. D. BEATTIE

AOC
Copt. J. C. RUNYAN

Squadron Commander ^
C/Lt. Col. W. K. DELAPLANE, 111

3rd Squadron

He never did find the sports page.
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BAILEY, A. R.
BEKMAN, P. D.
BROUSSARD, R. D.
BUSCH, D. H.
DAVIDSON, T. E.
DRENKOWSKI, D. K.

DUNCAN, D. W.
GERHARDT, C. L., JR.
HENDERSON, D. A.
HUGHES, S. F.
HUNGERBEELER, H. L.
LANCASTER, J. W., JR.

LONGENECKER, J. B.
LU1TER, R. N.
r.\AYWHORT, W. W.
.V.cBRIDE, P. J.
.MclVER, J. R.
.McKLENDIN, P. B.

I

^a

68

MIRABELLO, R. A.
MORGAN, F. E.
PRICE, C. P. Ill
REESE, J.W.
ROSEMAN, S. R.
SCHWENGELS, F. V. II

SIGAFOOS, W. H. Ill
STALEY, R. S. II
THOMAS, J. W., JR.
WATKINS, J. J., JR.
WYNGAARD, G. F.
YOOS, C. J. II
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BERG, W. R.
CHISHOLM, R. H.
CLARK, N. B.
EDELMAN, S. H.
FARRELL, P. W. II
FLETCHER, D. A.

GILLIG, M. G.
GRACE, L M.
HAGINS, R.T., JR.
HARRIS, L. H. II

HOWE, G. S.
KIEFFER, W. R.

'69
KRUPPA, J. N., JR.
MOREHOUSE, M. A.

MORRISON, W. B.
MORTON, L. E.
NELSON, K L.
OSTERTHALER, R. T.

OSTHOFF, W. M.
I-"IERCE, R. L.
RYAN, P. W.
RYLL, D. L.
SISSON, P. L.
SNYDER, J. L.

TALLADAY, K. R.
TAMBONE, V.J.
THODE, P. T.
TOPPER, D, R.
TURNER, D, C.
WIERINGA, R. W.



BELL, J. R.
BERG, K. M.
BJORKLUND, R. D.
BROWN, C. W.
BSHERO, R. J.
CALVERT, C. N.

CARPARELLI, R.
COULSON, E. R.
DINARDO, J. N.
EMERSON, M. C.
GRAFF, T.J.
GUNYOU, J. M.

HARPER, H. P., JR.
HAWTHORN, S. R.
HAYNES, R. M.
JONAS, F. M.
JUMP, W. L.
LIGOCKI, M. K.

'70
LUNDBERG, J. W. Ill
MARQUIS, A. G
MARTIN, T. E.
MOSLEY, W. F. Ill

PAINTER, T. D.
PANOS, G. II
RETZER, J.W.
RODIECK, R. R.
ROSENSTOCK, T.
SARNER, S. R.

SCHMIDT, S. R.
SLETTEN, J. 0.
SMITH, C. E., JR.
SPARKS, G. W, JR.
STAMM, W. F.
SUNDERLAND, W. A.

THOMPSON, T W
TRECHOK, G. W.
VAUGHN, R. L.
WEBB, R. L
WITTNEBERT, D. A.
WOMACK, C. H.



Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. J. S. ALBRIGHT, II

Brition's answer to the "Bloody Red Baron.'

4th Squadron

AOC
Capt. M. R, BAKER

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. R. S. LESLIE
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ALLARD, D. C.
ALLEN, D. K.
BEBOUT, E. D.
BELWOOD, L. E.
BIRK, F. T.
BJORK, J. R.

3URNETT, B. C.

CLAREY, R. F.
CLAWSON, D. W
COUCH, R. W.
EVERETT, W. D
FIELDS, R. K.

HANNIG, J D
JOHNSON, H. T.
KOLBE, A. L.
KOLLENBERG, C. L.
LOVELAND, L. E.
MAZUREK, W. J.

MESSINGER, G. E
NORTON, R
PATTERSON, W N
SCHOENY, D. E
SCHUDER R. G.
SMITH, J. W

III

4th Airborne Squadron! GORSUCH, G. S.
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The dirty dozen.

ANDERSON, J. E.
ARNOLD, J. L.
BENNETT, R. W.
BRADLEY, D. M., JR.
BURMEISTER, M. D.
CLARK, D. E.

COLLIER, T.W., JR.
GENGLEBACH, R. B.
HAGELIN, R. H. Ill
HENRY, D. T.
HERKLOTZ, R. L.
HOGAN, J. D.

TURNER, S. V.
WALLS, D. W.
ZYKI, L. C, JR.

HOSMER, C. R.
HUBER, B. E., JR.
JONES, E. R.
McCORMICK, J. C. Ill
McCREE, W. A. Ill
NELSON, D. A.

RANSDELL, S. J.
REDDY, J. A.
RUBLE, P.
SCHRECK, R. L.
SILKEY, C.
SNEAD, J. K.
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ADAMSON, P. L.
BALLARD, J. A.
BENCH, T. P.
BOX, A. C.
BOYENGA, K. W.
BOYLES, D. J.

BURGESS, J. L.
CHAMBERS, R. J., JR
FEY, W. B.
FOX, P. H.
GUNDERSEN, D. C.

HAGERSTROM, C. F
HELSDON, J. H., JR.
HORAN, T. M.
HORNOR, J. R.
HUMKE, F. 0. Ill

'70

MEILINGER, P. S.
MITCHELL, R. L., JR
Ay\ONTOYA, A. G.
MOONEY, F. T., JR.
NASH, C. S.

NORTHROP, R. A.
PATTERSON, L. W.
PETEET, H. C.
PLAYFORD, J. M.
SCHLAEFER, K. T.

SCONYERS, R. T.
SINE, F. W.
SMITH, W. B.
SPURGEON, J. D. Ill
VANDERVELDE, P. C.
WHITE, K. W.

iiiw

JONES R. D., JR.
KELLER, M. M.
KENNEDY, C. A.

krauser, j. i.
McClelland, w. j
McLAIN, G. E., jr.

a g m gf ^



He who challenges the Codet Wing usually loses more than his shirt.

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. G. M. MAY

AOC
Moj. C. H. GREENLEY

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. T. C. HEPNER

5th Squadron



BARCO, L. G.
BARKER, D j.
BURLINGAME, B
DEAN, R. A.
DENNY, J. R.
EULER, J. M., JR

FLYNN, D.
FORSTER, R. E.
GAUNTT, W. A
HUNN, D W
JACKSON, P. V. Ill
JOHNSTON, R. M

�^ ^ '^ '^'
'

KRENEK, D A
LAMBERT, J M
LINSMAYER, R. M JR
LUSHBAUGH, R E
RADASKY, W. A

'68

RENGEL, M. J.
RIEMER W D
SALLEE, R. J.
SASZ, W. L.
SHARP, M W
STEVENSON, M. G.

STONE, R. S.
STUBBS, R. E.
TACEY, G. R.
VARHALL, G
WOOD, W. B.
WURL, R.J.

UFO, Hell! Czonstka just lost his pants.



ALEXANDER, R. D.
BUCKINGHAM, W. A., JR
BURROUGHS, R. O.
CARLTON, P. K., JR.
CORNELLA, R. P.
CREIGHTON, B. F.

CUNNINGHAM, B. D.
DALECKY, W.J.
DAVIDSON, J.A. II
DAWSON, D. E.
DEMMERT, P. F.
DEVENGER, D.J.

EBERHARDT, J. A, JR.
FREEMAN, M. S.
GOLDFARB, M. J.
GRAHAM, K. E.
HAAS, R. J., JR.
HEWITT, J. U.

HINCHEY, J.A.
HOPPER, J. D., JR.
HUGHES, D. E.
INGRAM, S. D.
MARVEL, W. M.
MUNNINGHOFF, P.

'69
9 ^^

NASH, C. R.
OWNBY, H. K.

PAVEL, A. L.
PERSONETT, J.A.
RATCLIFFE, A. T., JR.
RICHARDSON, J. L.
RITTENMEYER, K. A.
ROSEN, S. G.

SCHILLING, D. A.
SCHWARTZEL, G. D.
SHINOSKIE, J. J.
SMITH, N. E.
TAUSCH, H. J., JR.
THOMASON, J. A.
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ARAGON, R. F.
BASKETT, R. E.
BAUER, P. A.
BENNETT, H. J.,
BRADY, J. J.
BRAUD, S. C.

JR.

BRENNAN, F. D.
BRYANT, B. A.
DICKEY, A. C, III
DOYLE, M. W.
FEASTER, S. J.
FERRARIS, A. H., JR.

GREENLEE, S.
HANKS, B. C.
HARRELL, W. S.,
HARVEY, I. M.
JOHNSON, P. G.
JONES, R. A.

JR.

KAISER, H. D.
KEEFER, T. E., Ill
KRENTZ, R. G.
LAROUECH, D. P.
MENARD, T. A.

MOCKOVAK, W. P
NORRIS, T. E., JR.
NORTHRUP, C. M.
OVERTON, N. L.

'70

SMITH, J. M.
STAFFORD, W. H.

TENCH, W. A.
THOMAS, J. M.
TOWNE, N. R.
UFIER, R. J.

PADDACK, M. R

PETTY, J. J.
PUSEMAN, R. A.

RASMUSSEN, N. R
RIECKHOFF, R. E.
ROBINSON, K. A.
ROSELLE, R. W.
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I

Squadron Commander

C/Lt, Col J, A, SHAW, JR.

'Tilji

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. G. J. RAFFERTY

A mixture of Christmas spirit and cadet ingenuity to break the monotony
of those long, bore holls.

6th Squadron
AOC

Mo). I. A. BEAUCHAMP
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BUCCHIONI, D. T., JR,
BURKEY, B. A.
CHAPMAN, J.C, JR.
COUSINS, P. A.
CURRENT, W. E.
GRAHAM, J. S.

GRAIL, M. M.
HEBENSTREIT, L. G.
HIX, J. H., JR.
JACKSON, R. N.
KELLEY, L. D.
LIPS, W. C.

Sixth Squodron firsties accept a beautiful gift, presented by officers of the South Vietnamese Army.

MADSEN, J. E.
McKEE, W. B.
MOORMAN, H. D
MORTON, R. S.
NELSON, R. E.

PARKER, J. R.
PETTUS, R. L.
PHILLIPS, D. M.
POLLOCK, E. T.
ROMINGER, J. D.
ROSS, R. R., JR.

RUSSELL, W. C.
RYDER, J. L.
SORENSEN, R. W.
WAGNER, G. F., JR.
WHITTENBERG, K. F.
WILSON, R. J., JR.
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CARRIER, M. H.
CENSULLO, F. X.
CHIPMAN, M. A.
CUMMINGS, J. B.
CURET-MENDEZ, J.

DAVIS, R. C.
DEAUSTIN, B. J.
DEGROOT, D. A.
FOSTER, J.A.
FULLER, G. A.

BEAVERS, J. K.
BECKER, M. L.
BENDJEBAR, R.
BROWN, G. E.
BUCHANAN, E.
BUNTON, C. J.

GOLART, C. S.
HENDRICKS, J. W.
JONES, P. L.
KAPUTA, G. E.

MARSH, C. R.
McGUIRK, D. P.
ORGERON, J.J.
OWEN, J.T. Ill '69
PAGE, M. L.
POWELL, W. M.
REED, R. L., JR.
SAMMONDS, R. F., JR.

SCHELHORSE, L. D
SCHOCKEMOEHL, J.A
SKORUPA, J.A.
STOWE, S. D.
STURM, S. R.

SULLIVAN, R.J.
SUMRALL, J. B., JR.
TSETSI, S. M.
WALSH, N. E.
WHALEN, E. R.
WOLFF, P. R.

I

I

I

i
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HUNEYCUTT, C R

JENNINGS, R, 0.
JONES, T, C,
KAMMERER, G, G.

LANDS, G. W.

LINCOLN, W. D.
LONG, R. C, JR.
LYGA, M. J.

MAHER, B. A.
MANNING, W. T.

MARONEY, C. M.
MARSHALL, R. A,
McKINLEY, J. L.
MICHAUD, F. P.

MILLER, M. K.

MITCHELL, H. P.

NORTON, D. R.

PELZER, J. L.
PHELPS, J. J.
POPOVICH, G. C

PUTNAM, W, H.
REID, J, R,
RENAUD, J, M.
ROCK, F. M.
SILVESTER, T. R.
STEIN, T. A,

STOEHR, R. E.
VANLANDUYT, R. L.
WAGNER, R. D.

ACURSO, J. L.
ANGSTADT, T. L.

CADWELL, K. A.

HASKETT, S. E.
HOLMES, J. W,, JR

HORTON, W. P.



SECOND GROUP STAFFS

Rog Sindle
Tim Ayres
Horv Choce
Curt Loetz
Vic Williams,
Dole Stovall

First Semester Staff
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Second Semester Staff

In their natural habitat.

Jim Hoppe
Lynn Damron
Bob Selke
Chris Bouer
Al Daines
Bill Morkhom



AOC
Capt. F. M. DAVIS

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. T. E. ROCK, JR.

7th Squadron

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. J. J. KRUZEL, JR.

Efforts to economize hit the Novy portion of the Z.l. field trip. i
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Spirit runs high for CU game.

ALLHOFF, F. H., JR.
AYRES, T. R.
COE, R. E.

n

568
DUNKERLEY, A. G
ELLISON, M. A.
FEINSTEIN, J S
FERRON, J. J

1
'�>

M
'�� fRvl

^
FOSSUM, B. D
FREEBORN, M D
GRAHAM, J., JR.
HALL, R. B., JR.

HAMILTON, D. W
HELMINSKI, T. R.
HITE, C. M.
lACOBUCCI, J. A.
JULICH, A. L. m/^h^mMjm

KASPARI, R. G.
KROENKE, D M.
LEWIS, C. T
MEYER, J. L.
OBERG, D L
OBRIEN, M.J.

READ, L.C. Ill
ROBERTS, G L
SIEGFRIED, R. B
THOMPSON, G. S
WILSON, W. D
ZUBROD, T.
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BAER, H. S.
BENCH, P. S.
BROWN, R. A.

CALLEN, R. C.
DEL VECCHIO, P., JR.
ENGER, J. M.

EVANS, E. A., JR.
FISCHER, M. W.
FITZPATRICK, J. D.
FOX, T. W.

'69
I

KATNIK, D. R.
KAYLOR, M. H. Ill
KOHN, R. A.
KOLET, S. A.
LAWS, W. P. 1 1

LOVE, R. H.
MARCOTTE, R. C.
MATHESON, S. W.
MUMME, D.
PURYEAR, A. D.
ROBERTS, L. W.

ROSE, M. T.
SANSONE, M.
SCHAFFER, H. A.
SCHOTT, D. W.
SOLOMON, T. D.
THOMPSON, W.C. Ill

TIBBETTS, D. M.
UPTON, C. P.
WALDRON, M. B.
WALTON, L. K.
WOOD, J. J.
WOOSTER, F. M., JR.
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BANDSTRA, J. P.
BELL, B. S.
BROCKMEYER, C. J.
BROWER, A. M
CARLSON, D. M.
COLLIGAN, R. L. Ill

FRENCH, B. D.
GABRESKI, D. F
GALLAGHER, J. J., JR.
HALE, J. S.
HAYS, J. W.
HEMBREE, C. E. II

'70

JEWELL, M. E., JR.
KELLEY, A. J.
KNIOLA, D. G
KRASNICKI, P. C
KUPKO, J.J. II
LOWE, G. M.

MARKSBURY, J.V.
MARTIN, H. L.
McCORMICK, M. J.
McGUIRE, T. A.
OSULLIVAN, B.
RADCLIFFE, D. J.

RASMUSSEN, S. C.
REICH, W.J.
SCULLEN, R. W.
SHAW, J. W.
SOLTIS, J. J.
STECK, H. D., JR.

STERLING, D E
STRATTON, R. P., JR
STRINGFELLOW J H
SUTTON, J.E
TEETER, H. M., JR.
YAMOKOSKI, W

HOOPER, V.J.
HUBER, H. M.
JENNEY, R. P.

^ ^ ^
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i

Squadron Commander AOC
C/Lt. Col. G. L SCHEIMER Capt. D. C. RUFF

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. V. M. WILLIAMS, JR.

J. P. Smith carries on despite a slight room re-arrangement. J. P. just doesn't care.

8th Squadron SHU
THO
VAN
WAI
WEi:
WIG
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AUBREY, J. R.
BLUHM, S. A.
BOEHRINGER, K. R.
CANNON, L. E. Ill
DUDLEY, G. W.
FINDEISS, S. H.

GIBSON, S. B.
HAMEL, E. L.
HAWKINS, R. L
HAZEN, J. L.
HILTON, R. G.

HOWORTH, L. A.
HUNTER, C. D.
JOHNSON, R. L.
KITTREDGE, T. M

MAGUIRE, R. A., JR,
MISH, S.C.
MURCHISON, P. M.

'68

PAULI, R. W.
PEARSON, M. L.
PETERSEN, R. L
SEEVERS, J. S.
SHUEY, G. N.

SHUMWAY, R.A, JR.
THOMSON, S. W.
VANAMERONGEN, W. G.
WALKER, D. E.
WEISHAAR, H. A.
WIGGINS, J. P.
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ANDERSON, W. A. II
ASTLE, D. L,
BLANCHARD, E. P. Ill
BOTTOMLY, R.
BROTHERS, K. G.
BRUCE, K. N.

DOLAN, K.
HANEY, W. R.
HILLEY, V. D.
HOLDER, R. C.
HUNT, A. R.
JACKSON, M. B.

'69
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Let's see the Ram fly!

McELMURRY, T. T.
MILLER, G. 0.
PARRIS, H. L, JR.
PARSONS. J. C, JR.

PO'VELL, R. E, JR.
RAAB, H. S.
RHINESMITH, R. H.
RICKARD, J. C.
ROBINSON, J. N.
SCHWALIER, T.J.

SOTEROPOULOS, S. M.
TAYLOR, J. R.
TOEWS, R. H.
VANZELFDEN, E. A., JR.
WILSON, F. N., JR.
WISE, J. L.



ALLAIN, R. S., JR
BANASZAK, D. L.
BARON, D. E.
BERGESON, L. D.
BRISTOW, B. M.
BURWELL, J. R.

CAREY, R. E
CHEREB, D. M
COTNOIR, M. E
DRABANT, R. J
EISON, C. B., Ill
FINE, J. N.

FRIEDLANDER, B. M
GORRELL, J. G.
HAPP, W. K.
IVERSON, J. I.
JOHNSTON, R. M.

'70
MADISON, F. J I
MAU, M. L.

MINNICK, J. E.
MITCHEL, J. R.
REEL, H. J.
SASSER, G. E., JR.

SEESE, D. E., II
SHIRA, M. J.
SIMPSON, S. A.
SMITH, M. D
SONOBE, B. I.
SPITZER, B. J.

STICE, E. R.
SYDLA, M. J.
TABOR, T. R.
VETOE, L. N., JR.
WATSON, W. L
WEBER, F. W, JR

&&&^
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Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. J. F. PETERSON

AOC
Lt. Col. F. R. NEALON

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. R. A. DETURK

9th Squadron

Neither rain, nor sleet, nor snow, nor broken nose could dampen Doolie spirit.
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BROWN, A. J.
CRAIG, W. A.
FITZGERALD,
GENNA, D. J.
GRANT, L. B ,

M.A.

JR.

GREGORY, W. E
HALL, G. F.
KYLE, H.C, JR.
LEITNER, F. K.

JR.

MACALUSO, R. T.
MOORE, D. P.
MORRISON, M. J.

'68
MUELLER, M J
ODERMAN, D B
PIGG, W. L.

RAND, J. G
REYLING, R.A.
SAUNDERS, J. D,

SCHOBER, W. R.
SCHROEDER, J. B.
SILVERMAN, P. B,

SINDLE, R.A.
SMITH, R. H.
STEILING, C. H
STIER, R, A,

TAYLOR, W. W., JR
THURSTON, W. H. Ill
TOOF, J.A.
TURCHICK, W A
VILLASENOR-CASTILLO E.
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BEEZLEY, M.J.
BELL, R. G.
BORUP, B. R.
BOYER, J. P.
BROWN, D. A.
DAVES, G. L.

DEAVER, M.A, JR.
DOHERTY, T.J.
ERICKSON, R. C.
EVANS, J. H. Ill
FRENCH, C. S.
GEMIGNANI, R.J.

GILL, R. E., JR.
HALLETT, J.W. ,

HOE, G. L.
IDDINS, D. T.
JOHNSON, L. S.
KLINE, D. R.

JR.

'69

LAWS, H. F. II
LEUTHAUSER, J. L.
LOVE, T. L.
LYNN, D. K.
MAISEY, W. A. Ill

MARS, S. E.
MA'ITIN, M. E.
AMY, M. G.
METZLER, D. L
RAKESTRAW, D.
REID, V. S.

W.

SMITH, J, A.
STAKE, T. L.
STEPHENSON, B. Y.
THIESSEN, M. R.
WALDROP, J. M.
WILSON, R. W.
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ALEXANDER W R
BARNES, S. R
BASS, K. M. Ill
BATTLES, D. B
BEAN, R. M
BEIGHTOL, W D

BENNETT, K. E
BETTNER, J. M
BLATCHLEY, C C
BLOOR, A, E
BROWN, P. T
CORSETTI, J. A

'70

DAVEY, M. S. A
DIRKS, J. M.
ELLIS, D. F.
EWIG, M. G.
FAHY, A. F. Ill

GAUDET, R.J.
HAMMERUD, G W
HANZEL, M. C.
HEYROTH, S. L.

HUGHES, G. C.
KLINE, C. M.
KUNTZ, J. R.
LEIGH, E. v., JR

HUGHES, G. C
KLINE, C. M.
KUNTZ, J. R.
LEIGH, E. v., JR.
LESCH, R. J.
LINGAMFELTER, C
McBRIDE, R. J. JR
MULFORD, J O.
MUNDT, R. S.

NEALY, B. L.
OLSON, O. D.
RANKIN, J. J.
RIGGS, S. C.
SAUNDERS, R. S., JR.
SIMONDS, T. H.

SMITH, D. 0
THOMAS, D. K.
WATTERS, C J.
WEILAND, F L
WITT, T P
ZAUNBRECHER

JR.

C. L.



10th Squadron

Ht
"Lee Grant, a real swinger" or "the funniest thing happened on the way to lunch

today."

Squadron Commander

C/Lt. Col. R. E. CARLTON
AOC

Maj. J. J. CLUNE
Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. B. W. DON
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"Flick" Guerrina, Tenth's gift to Wing Spirit.

'68
BARNES, J. W
BEANBLOSSOM, B. V
BOGART, D. B
BOOTS, R. J.

BROWN, R. K.
BURCHETT, A. W
BUTLER, M. R.
CASTRO, A. P.
CURRAN, M.

DAVIS, D. R.
DRIGGERS, D. A.
GORDES, J. N.
JENSEN, T. C.
KIERNAN, J. D.
MAREK, P. J , JR.

McDONALD, G. L
McLAIN, D R
PERROY V L
PREVOST, D. G
RICHARDSON, C. H JR
RUSSELL, R. A

SIEVERS, R. B.
STRICKLAND, J. L.
TERRY, J G
WILES, R. L
WILLIS, R. H.
WORRELL, R. H. Ill



ALLEN, T. L.
BOLME, G. O.
BOON, T. S.
BURNS, J. J., JR.
BUSCHING, R. K.
CARGILL, L. R.

EVANS, T. H.
HAMMOND, S. 0.

'69

ll

HANSEN, J.G. R.
HEAD, C, W. Ill
HINDMARSH, G. R.
HULSEY, R. H.
JOHANNES, W. E.
KANE, G.J.

KENNEDY, W. S.
LITTLE, K. H.
LOVEJOY, J. H.
MacNEILL, A. F.
MAHER, J. P.
MALINOVSKY, R. A.

MOOR, lEAD, G. W. Ill
PETERSON, R.J.
PETTIGREW, B.
POSNER, J, M,
REITER, B. A.
RUE, R. C.

SMITH, V. C.
STARR, B. F. Ill
SUMMERS, W. IV

TROY, R. W.
VOLLMER, C. D.
VORDER-BRUEGGE, J.W. IN
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I
ABELLERA, J. W
ARENDT, R. E
BALLINGER, M. B
BARNES, B. A
CLARK, D. B , III
DESSERT, R. T.

DILL, R. C.
DUNLEVY, P. E
EGBERT, E. C
ELLIOTT, N. L
FIELD, J. E.
FINNERN, R. F.

FLAHERTY, W T
HAGAN, L. F., JR
HAMBLIN, L. J
HILL, J. S., JR.
HOLLACHER, D. M
LAFOILLE, P.

LEUTHAUSER, D A
LEWIS, R. M.
LONGNECKER, C H
MIDDLETON, G R
OKEEFE, J. P., JR

�

POSTLE, M. W

'70
QUINCY, J. J
RICHMAN, J B
RIES, J. E.
ROSE, M. L

SMITH, J. S.
SNEAD, R. C.
SOISTMAN, K. W.
SPRINKEL, D. M.
STANLAND, W. E.

STOLL, C. P.
WARNER, P. A.
WEYDERT, J. C.
WONNEBERG, G. R.
YAKABOWSKAS, C. J.
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AOC

Capt. A. W. SEIZYS llth Squadron

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. M. A. SPIEGELHAUER, JR.

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. R. C. VINCENT

Underclassmen graciously prepore a Firstie's room for HNI (Hundredth
Night Inspection).
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BEHR, R. D.
BROWN, G. W., JR
CANNON, S. M.
COLT, R. J.
CRUMP, R. K.
DRENNAN, W. M., JR. i
EDEN, A.
EGGERT, M. F.
ESTES, J. T., JR.
GAGE, T. P.
GOYbl Ih, J.A.
HAGER, R.J.

HARRINGTON, D. R
HEINIG, P. E., JR.
KERCHNER, R. L.
LAMBERT, 0. J. II
LOZITO, V. J., JR.

/68

MROSLA, D. F
NICE, R. E., JR.
STIDMON, Z
STODICK, L D
SULLIVAN, T L
TAIBL, P. E

LUTTON, P. H.
LYONS, J. P.
MacPHERSON, J
MARKS, B. S.
MILLER, A. R.
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BARNETT, S. D.
BOND, R. L.
BOWER, J. H,
BRUMMITT, J, D.
CAIN, D, D.
CAMPBELL, D. G.

MIKOLAJCIK, T. R

OTTOFY, F. B., Ill

PARK, T. N., JR.
REEKIE, S.
SCHALLER, R. N,
SICILIO, L.

STAVELY, J. A.
STEWART, K. D,

TERRY, W. S.
THRASHER, J. H.
TURNER, H. M., JR.
WADE, R. G.



ADAMS, D. W.
ALLEN, J. B.
BAILEY, J. L.
BAKER, R. G.
BLACK, C.
BLASSIE, M. J.

BRIER, J. R.
BROWN, C. M.
CANNON, M. P,
COLLINS, P. A.
COVINGTON, G. N.

'70

FISHBURN, T, W
FLOYD, J. S,
FOX, J. M.
GLENDYE, S. T.

HAM, W. H., JR
HLEBASKO, T. L.
HUSE, T. V.

KELLY, W. W.
KING, C. R.
KIRKMAN, W. H., II
LAMBERT, S. M.

LOFTUS, J. F., JR.
MAHON, W. G., JR.
MARTINSON, J. H.
McDAVID, G. D., Ill
McRAE, B. K.

PERRON, D. H.
RATHBUN, W. L.
RAYL, T. J.
RITTER, R. D.
ROSSETTI, P.
SCHMIDT, G. B.

SHARKEY, T. J.
SHELTON, D. K., JR.
SZCZEPANIK, R. L.
VESEL, F. H.
WILEY, R. C
YOUNG, R. F.
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12th Squadron

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. J. L. BANNWART

AOC
Capt. G. P. SCHURTZ

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. H. P. WETZLER

"We're a bunch . . . scum of the earth

li'li
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BARIBEAU, M D
BATTCHER, F W
BURNHAM, R C

'

CAMP, J R
CAUDILL, E. C II
COLLINS, B. R

CURTISS, W D
DEGOVANNI, G
FAHY, T W
FREEMAN, J. R
FREY, R

GILLETTE, G L
HERNLEM, F J |||
HOGE, W. H
HOPPE, J. D

'68

JACKSON, C. A.
LECAIN, P. R.
MALLOY, J. E., JR.
MARKHAM, W. E., JR
MYERS, T. D.

PREVOST, R, S.
ROSALUK, W. J.
SANANTONIO, R. C, JR
SAWYER, W. B., JR.
SHATTUCK, J. W.

STARKEY, R. N
STILING, M L
TEETER, G W
THRAPP, S R
VIVIAN, M. T
WALSH, W J



CHERRY, C.S., JR.
DEFILIPPI, G., JR.
DEWITTE, M. D.
FREEMAN, R. H., JR.
GARRISON, D. L.

ANDRUS, B.C. Ill
BAILEY, M. C.
BARRETT, G. L.
BOYD, N. D.
BREWER, D. C.
CARDENAS, P. J.

'69

H0CK3ES, T. B.
JACKSON, C. A.
JOHNSON, C. W.
JONES, T. D., JR.
JUDAS, R.A.
KAMENICKY, G. W.

KLAUZENBERG, D. E.
KUBICZ, L.
LEATHERBEE, W. E.
LOCKHART, G. B.
LOUGH, J. M.
MITCHELL, D. J.

PENL/.ND, R. E.
PRASER, D. E.
SPEASL, P. D.
TAYLOR, G. F.
WARD, M. R.
WEEMS, A. L.

WEISE, E.W.
WETTERER, M. T.
WEYERMULLER, A. P.
WITTWER, L. A.
WOOD, F. R.
ZEHNER, W. F. Ill
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BARRY, M. J.
BLOMQUIST, S. J.
BOHN, C. J. Ill
BURKE, W. M., JR.
CAVIN, W. J.
CHATFIELD, J. R.

CHEPOLIS, P. T.
DAWKINS, S.J.
DIETZ, R. A.
DUBE, P. G.
DUBOIS, S. P.
DUNBAR, C. H.

'70

DUNN, J.M.
FORD, C. W., JR.
GAW, D. L.
GREGERSEN, M. D,
HATLELID, J. E.

HINDERHOFER, J.
KARNOWSKI, T, A.
LACAILLADE, M. E
LEET, J.W. A.

LINDLEY, R. M.
LUNDELL, E. J.
MARSDEN, G. F
MARTIN, J. A.

McCOWEN, R. E.
McKINNEY, R. L.
MORRISON, J. E.
PARKER, M. D.
PARKS, S. W., JR

PETRZELKA, T. L
SCHMITT, M. W
SCHOEN, C P
SCHUMACHER, R. M
SHELKOFSKY, MEJR
SMITH, S. T. Ill

SPINNER, R. L.
TERRILL, D. R
THOMPSON B R
TOSTI, J.A
VANHORN, K A
WIISANEN, R. L



Larry Shriver Tom Duross John Snow

THIRD GROUP STAFFS

First Semester Staff

Harry Wakefield Blair Stewart Bill Bowman
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Ed Hoffman

'.'nug Ferguson
V.'J rney Crosby
Ditl Saunders
Ed Gunter
Mork Torreano

Second Semester Staff

They couldn't really be studying.
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13th Squadron

No I won't zoom and dive ofter your stupid leather lure.

Squodron Commander
C/Lt. Col. F. R. BLAHA

AOC
Capt. J. F. GULLEDGE

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. A. W. CARPENTER
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BAZAR, W A
BUONO B J
CHRISMER, D L
COHEN, P. L

� '

COLLAZO-DAVILA, V
DREIER, T. A
ELLIS, J. D.

GROVES, W. K., JR
GUTH, W. M.
HOERTER, G. J., JR

'68
HOFFMAN, G. S JR
JOHNSON, J.R.

JONES, C D
KARAFFA, M. J
KNOPKE, C. G

MERIDETH, E. L., JR.
MOBLEY, C. L.
MOSELEY, R. A.
ORVIS, K. G.
REAVES, M. E.

MAAHS, L. D.
MACKAY, J. A.
MANN, D. C.
McADORY, D. G

SOTAK, M. A.
STOKES, R. H.
SULLIVAN, G. R
THROWER, M B
VORWALD, D M J
YAMAMOTO W M rfiJiMM



HAMMOND, T. A.
HERRINGTON, N. L.
HRUSKA, M. J.

JONES, R. R.
KECK, T. J.
KELLS, R. E.

KIRBY, S. W.
LOBRITZ, R. W.
MELLY, P. J.

ABBOTT, J. R.
ANDERSON, T. M.
ARNETT, D.W. II
BAKER, H. Ill
BALDWIN, C. C.
BALVEN, T. L.

BERRY, A. S.
BUNTEN, M. W.
CAPRON, C. M.
CLARK, S. M.
COPPINGER, R.W.
DANIEL, D. S.

'69

MERRELL, J. C.
MILLER, R. F.
MOORE, L. H.
MORGAN, J. R.
MOSLEY, T. W.
MUSHOLT, M.J.

PHILLIPS, R. D.
POLLACK, B. H.
RILEY, J. E., JR.
RYAN, R. E.
SPEARS, D. I., JR.
SWENSEN, E. C.
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BEWERS, G. R.
BICEK, K. R.
BOWERS, D. S., JR.
CARR, L. A.
DICKSON, W. F., II
DOWNING, R. H.

ENDSLEY, J. W.
FILIP, S. J., JR.
FOWLER, J. R.
GOEBEL, M. J.
GOSLINE, R. M.
GRACZYK, T. M.

HARVESON, L. C, JR.
HASSEN, K. A.
HILB, R. C.
JOHNSTON, R. L.
KOLBE, P. T.
LAUGERMAN, J. B., JR.

70
LEVOY, J. R.
MEYER, L. G
NOE, J. W.

RASHID, E. R.
RIETDORF, R.
ROBBINS, M. L
ROBERTS, S. M.
ROUNDTREE, R. E
SAUNDERS, R. A.

SCHEPENS, W E
SCHWARTZ, J G
SMILEY, F. M., JR
SMITH, G L
STATTS, J. F
STONE, B. W

STOVER, R. S
STRITTMATTER, H
SULLIVAN, P C
TRAINOR, E. F
WHITE, M. G
WOZNY, J E

JR.
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Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. D. I. TWOMEY

I

Some college students get^drunk every night; Others tok"?
LSD; We just sit in our holes and hote the "V.C".

AOC
Capt. J. P. McCarthy

III 14th Squadron

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. G. T. HIERMEIER
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BARCLAY, L. E.
BELL, W.J.
BRUMM, D. N.
COLE, R. M., JR.
COOK, L. P.
DUFFY, J. E.

DURHAM, G. R., JR.
DUROCHER, C. L.
FALLON, R. E.

FLOYD, B. 0. N.
GERRITY, B. A.

'68
HOFFMAN, E. G.

HUGHES, R. L:
JENSEN, V.S.

SULLIVAN, P, R. L.
VANDEKAMP, J. W.

KAPP, D. L.
KOCIAN, D. F.
LANGLEY, J.M

LIM, A. E., JR.
NORDYKE, G. L.
PROBERT, R C.
ROULSTON, J. A



ABBOTT, R. L.
ACHESON, W. G. JR.
AMBROSE, D. E. Ill

CLINE, B. P.
COLLINS, R. C.
DAVIS, D. R.

FULWILER, R. L.
GOETTLER, S.J. II
GRAY, T. D.
HARRINGTON, S.

HARTMANN, D. H.
HUBER, T. P.
JARVI, K. T.
JOHNSTON, F. P.

'69

KAUFFMAN, G. A.
MAGILL, W. S. Ill
MARTIN, D. K.
McFARLANE, M. D.
MONICO, P. D.

NELSON, B. W.
OGG, R. K.
ORTMEIER, R. H.
PAINE, R. L.
PLATT, P. R.

ROBINSON, K.S.
SCHWALL, A. W., JR.
SCHWARZE, F. C, JR.
SCOTT, J. E.
SMILEY, J. L.
STOBER, M. J.

TRAVERS, S. S., JR.
TYRE, L. W.
VANDOREN, A. S.
WAGNER, D J.
WALLER, W. C, JR.
WRIGHT, G. L.
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ANDREWS, J. E
CHADWICK, R. T.
CHRISTY, R. N. II
CLOHAN, W. C JR
CROW, G. D. Ill
DOUGHERTY, D. H

EBERLE, C. M.
FERGUSON, J. G.
GOODNOW, P. G.
GUENARD, S. V.
HAINES, R. D.
HARVEY, J. F. Ill

'70

HESCOX, W S
HOLLEY, M. C
HURST, C. E
KEYS, G. R., JR.

LEBLANC, J. P., JR
MANN, E. F
MASSEY, D. A.

McKEE, G. A.
McKELVY, R. L.
MILLS, D. W.
NANCE, J.G.
NIEMAN, R. L.
OCONNOR, R. M.

ONEAL, J.W. Ill
OTA, G. S
PATON, W. L.
PENNY, R. E., JR
PORTER, W F.
REED, G. K.

REEL, T. P.
RUSHING, D. G.
SEEDS, W. A.
SHAVER, J. S.
SMITH, D. L.
TORREANO, M.J.

VICKERY, G L
WALTERS, f. H., JR
WHITE, PR
WILSON, b B
WOODHEAD, G
YOUNG, D R



Cadets 50 � Invaders 0

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. A. O. WILLIAMS

AOC
Capt. J. A. GRAVETTE

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. S. R. ELM

I
15th Squadron
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BALAZS, B. W.
BEGERT, W. J.
BETTCHER, J. R.
BIERER, L. E., Ill
DRAPER, S. D.
E.V^ES, T. J., JR.

ELLIS, R. P.
ENGEL, R. W.
FUNK, L. J.
GRAVES, C. A.
HARDESTY, F. L.
HARLAMOR, S. W,

HA J
HITl
JON"
KIL! .'REW,
KNi
KNUTSON

USAF's Big Gun!

LEONARD, E L
LYNCH, C L

�

McCONNELL, W A JR
MIRACLE, ml'

'

MONTI, V V 'jR
MUGG, R D

'

OGRADY J p
RITTENHOUSE,' J D
ROBERTS J (;�'�''�
THOMAS, E A
JICHENOR, C K
VIHEL, R. 's

^�
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ARN, R. M.
BERRY, C. L.
BIGLER, J. M.
BOESCHE, G. V.

CHASE, J. A.
CRUTCHFIELD, C. D., JR.
DAVIS, J. W.
EAVES, J. B.

FRESHWATER, K. B., JR,
GALLOWAY, T. M.
GARNER, M. J.

HABER, W. F.
HUNTLEY, J. S.
JOYAL, G. W.

'69

lesberg, m. j.
lewis, j. b., jr.
loberg, j.c.
macaluso, k. b.
marciano, d
McCarthy, d, t.

MILLE.^, W. T
NENNINGER, JC.
NIELSEN, R A.
PAULSON, C. R.
PAVEL, R. A.
PILLARI, T.

RIFENBURG, G. L

SHAVER, W. P.
STEWART, F. G.
TARASKA, J. M.,
WHITE, R. M.
WOOD, G. W.

JR.
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ADKISSON, G. D
BADER, W. G
BANG, S, B
BARRALL, J F
BURGESS, S T
CORBETT, G. A.

GRIGAS, P. M
HAMER, TET
HARSHMAN, R L
HILL, R. L.
HOVERSTEN, S M
HUDACSKO, K A

'

JOHNSON, C. W
KELLY, R. T
KING, C. G., JR
KINNAN, T. A
KLINE, G. A.
LEEK, R. C.

LENIHAN, J. P., JR
A/^ocDONALD, S A
MATSUNAGA, A S
NAVERSEN, D N
NORMAN, C E
OKELLY, G. C

970
POMPHREY, M K
QUIRK, J.A
RANDAZZA T
RAUSCHKOLB R S
RAYL, G. F.

' '

SCHULKE, D. A
SMITH, B R
SMITHWICK R N
TOBIN, J.G
USRY, W. H., JR

VOGELGESANG D A
WEIR, W C
WEYAND, G L
YORK, E. J., Jr:
ZWICKER, J. H.



Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. M. J. LANGSTON

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. J. W. THOMPSON

li

Here we see the making of a man at USAFA.

16th Squadron

AOC
Lt. Col. H. W. PROSSER
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BOLE, S. J.
BOWMAN, W. R.
BROWN, W. F., JR.
BURKE, C. C.
CONNORS, T. L.
COOLIDGE, C. H., JR.

EBERHART, R. E.
EDLUND, M. E., II
ENTSMINGER, A. R
GILCHRIST, M. H.
HAYDEN, J. E.

'68

HEMBROUGH, W. M
KOSTIUK, J. P.
LEVITSKY, G.
LONG, M. H., Ill
MARSHALL, M. A.

MOSBACH, R. J.
PAVELKO, R. J
POLK, S. R.
RASOR, R. O
RUSINAK, V. R., JR

1 singer, e j
Sullivan; j] v
t^eich, r i ir
VASEK G R

^^�

VETETO, B M
DAUBER G R
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BUCKNER, J. H., JR.
BYINGTON, K. L.

COOK, M. J.
DIEHL, R. L.

DODSON, T. L. Ill
EARLY, C. L., JR.

FENNO, D. K.
GARVEY, R. P.

Falcons go on warpath!

GREEN, W. V. M. IV
HAMLIN, K. E.
HOWLAND, W. T.
LELAND, A. H. '69

LINDELL, M. K.
McKENZIE, B. E., JR.
McNALLY, E.
MEDLIN, K. A.
MOORE, R. P.
MURPHY, T. P.

PAGLIA, R. F.
PARKER, R. E. II
SANTINI, S.G.
SAVAGE, B. J.
SELTZER, S. R.
STEARNS, M. L.

VANDERHORST, D. R.

VARNER, R. G., JR.
WALINSKI, C. 0.
WEATHERWAX, P. W.

WURZBACHER, M. F.

WYPP, J. P.
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AINSWORTH, L. C.
AKE, B. K.
BAECHLER, P. A.
BREWINGTON, D. F.
BURNETT, R. E. II
CALHOUN, M. J.

CLARK, L. R.
EMERY, C. H. II
FORBES, D. E.
FREES, M. W.
GLASS, S. T.
GORDON, B. P.

GRAVROCK, S. H.
GWINNUP, J. M.
GWYN, D. S.
HOAGLAND, S. W.
JACQUES, D. W.
JOHNSON, C. L.

KAUPPILA, J. P.
LEIMBACH, G. R.
MacDONALD, A. J.
MARSTON, M. E.
MAYER, M. W.
MINNEMAN, S. A.

'70 PASSMORE, S. B.
PENNINGTON, R. D.
PRENDERGAST, B.
REEKIE, S.A.

ROBSON, H. E.
SHIRLEY, J. R.
SIMONCIC, A. A.
STRICKLAND, W. J.

TAYLOR, J. A, JR.
UPSON, C. M.
VANDERVEEN, L. L.

VILLAFRANCA, P., JR.

WALTON, R. E.
WELBAUM, R. G.
WHITEHEAD, P. M.
WRIGHT, J. L.
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"Goodbye Moch 1!'

i

11

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. O. T. ATKINSON

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. R. S. McCULLOCH

17th Squadron

AOC
Maj. B. R. BATTLE
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BARNES, L. R.
BECKETT, M. H., JR.
CAHMAN, J. A.
DELLWARDT, D J.
DRAPER, T. A.
DUNCAN, 1. J.

GROSS, G. S.
GURLEY, J. W., JR,
HAAS, D. B.
JONES, J. R.
KRAMER, T. N.
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OWEN, A. K.
PAQUIN, R. G.
PARRISH, J. L.
PULVER, R. O.
REED, T. A.

SEAMAN, J. M.
STROBEL, D. J.
SWEDBERG, C. L.
TANAKA, M. K.
TORREANO, M. A.
VAIL, T. M.

LAWSON, M. L.
LITZ, E. E.

McPHERSON, C. L.
MILLS, N. B., JR.
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ADAMS, R. B.
CAVATO, M. J.

COMBS, G. D.
COOK, D, C.
COUNTRYMAN, F. W.,

COURINGTON, T. H.
CROWDER, G. E., JR.
DRYDEN, J. A.
DUPRE, D. R.

Look at those horns!

HAMLET, D. R.
ILLINGWORTH, R.
LAKE, P. G.
LAND, E.C. II
MARSHALL, D. G.

Mccracken, r. w.
noltensmeyer, d. g.
quinn, f. j., jr.
ross, w. d. ii
rydlewicz, j.m.
saxton, j. a.

SCYOCURKA, M. L.
SEALE, J. E., JR.
SPEACE, L. M, JR.
SPENCER, D. C.
TAGGART, D. A.
WADE, B. K.

WARREN, W. W.
WAX, C.J.
WILLETT, T. E.
WILLIAMS, J. E.
WOOD, R. W.
YOST, R. D.
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LUNDGREN, D. V.
McKELVY, G. M.
MONAHAN, J. D., JR.
OGGS, W. A., JR.
OSTRANDER, D. A.
PAPE, L. E. II

PINE, R. M.
RADCLIFF, R. R
ROACH, H. M
SMITH, S. C
SWAIM, A. L., JR
VOLKMAR, R. L

DAY, M. L.
DOBSON, S. G.
EDSELL, P. L.
GLANZ, E. F., JR.

GOELZ, F. C.
HALL, C. N.
HARPER, M. C.
HUDSON, W. M., JR.

HUEY, T. C.
JACOBSON, J. M.
JONES, R. W.

1 i 9

KELLEY, M. S.
KUHL, R. L.
LAMBERT, H. M
LONG, V. J.
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Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. D. J. GIBSON

Would the cadet who returned Bloir Stewart's pants, please swipe them ASAP, and
don't leove a note.

AOC
Maj. M. K. KIMSEY

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. C. L HOSKINS

18th Squadron
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ABRAMEK, E T
BAER, C. A.
BAILEY, B P
BORAH, S. B
BUSSELLE, J. R.

DEFAZIO, J. E.
EIKLEBERRY, D.J.
FRANZ, D. V.
FROST, J. C.
GIBBONS, R. E.
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GOSNELL, P. A.
GREENE, E.A. II
HIGLEY, H. A., JR

KEISER, A. E.
LEIKAM, G. E.

NASH, F. M.
OHARA, B.
OTROSZKO, V.

PASKO, D. P
REID, S. H.
RICE, T. E.

RUSSELL, P. C.
SCHMIDT, S. S.
SEIFERT, C. W.
STEWART, D. B.

TOWT, H C.
WAGNER, M. J.
WILLIAMS, R. T.
ZYROLL, T. C.



BANBURY, J.Q. II
BENNETT, R. W.
BOGUSCH, R.J.
BRIESCHKE, L. R.
CAMPBELL, J.C.
CHAPMAN, F. W.

DANG, P. K. W.
DOWELL, W. J.
DYER, L. R. Ill
FINAN, R. E.
FORSYTHE, H. H.
HAYGOOD, R.

HEFNER, R. S.
HOPKINS, S, V.C. Ill
KEYSERLING, S.
KIRKPATRICK, R. J., JR.
KLEMACK, J. E.
KULA, J. D.
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LINDNER, G. L.
LOVE, J. E.
MAAS, E. A.
McCLEARY, J E
McMAHON, J. C
MODZELEWSKI, M. F.

MUELLER, T. A.
NUSS, K, C.
RICHARDS, J. A.
ROBERTS, E. E. Ill
SCHMEER, F. C.
SCOTT, V. L.

SIMONS, J. R.
THOMAS, D. R. E.
WENDT, C. A.
WIGLE, R. E.
WOOD, RB.
ZIMMERMAN, D. A.
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, JR.

BANG, C. J., JR.
BARKER, S. S.
BECKLEY, D. R.
BRECHWALD, J. E.
BRUMBACH, J. R.
CARAVELLO, C.

CARMICHAEL, C. T.
CATO, G. D.
CRENSHAW, W. B.
DAUS, N. E.
DESANTIS, A.
RCKBOHM, G. P.

FiNLEY, G. L.
FRANCK, D. R.
GARBE, S. E.
HARDY, A. H.
ilE.MING, F. S., JR
HOLDMAN, R. G.

JOHNSON, P. R.
JONES, R. V.
KELLERMAN, C. L., JR.
KESSELL, R. C.
LEHMAN, K. W.
LYONS, D. M. S.

'70
malecka, j.
marietta, a. r.
McAllister, r. k.
McCARTY, R. R.
McMILLAN, M. R.
MYERS, E. J.

PALENCHAR, D. J.
QUIST, G. R.
RIGGS, R. D.
RITCHARD, L. H.
ROBISON, R. E.
SMITH, C. L.

STEALEY, J W
STONE, J. W
THOMPSON, J. M
WARNER, R w
WEEKS, J. D
WHITFIELD, M D
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FOURTH GROUP STAFFS

First Semester Staff

You'll find them neor the man with the horn.

Ml

Gene Rose

Ralph Femrite

Buddy Sams

Burny Rudiger
Mark Danney
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Mitch Dorger
Jerry Edwards
Bob Muldro
Dove Lawrence

Ron Kramer

Rich Gray

Second Semester Staff

Strip poker wit do boys.
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19th Squadron

AOC
Maj. M. T. WARNER

"Sir! There are three minutes . . ."

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. C. H. HEFFRON, JR.

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. G. L. COCKRELL
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ADAMS, W W.
ALEXANDER, J. E.
ARMSTRONG, M E
BAUER, B. J.
BONFIGLIO, V. J
BRAND, A. P.

COOPER, R. C.
DELOACH, J. G.
FAST, R. C.
HASTINGS, J. R
HUMBLE, F. B.
JOHNSON, R. E.

SQUIER, C. C.
STEVESON, B. C.
WILHELM, K. L.
ZAGZEBSKI, K. P,
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ALLEN, R.W, JR.
BONE, G. M.

'69
CAMERON, G. C.
DESSERT, D. M., JR.

DUNHAM, A. D.
ERICKSON, J. A.

FAUROT, D. J.
GAMEZ-GONZALEZ, A.
GARRARD, W. E., JR.
GOLDFAIN, G. D.
GUKICH, M. R.

HAKEMAN, T. G.
HINMAN, C. G.
KAISER, C. F., JR.
KEATING, R.
KING, R. B.
LAVRICH, D. L.

MANG, D. K.
MASIN, J. L.
McNAUGHT, W. Ill
MEECE, J.W.
METTS, R. D.
MILLER, J. C.

NELSON, R. E.
PAUL, C. A.
PELTON, D. A,
SANTILLO, V. J. II
SEZNA, E, W.
SHORTRIDGE, D. L., JR.

SONNENBERG, S. B.
SORENSON, J.C.
SPITHILL, J. A.
THOMAS, G. C.
WARNER, J. J.
ZIER, G. S.



ABBEY, T. G.
BAGLIEBTER, G. M
BRADLEY, R. L.
BROWN, T. E.
CHAMBERS, R W.

DAWES, G. A.
DEFILIPPO, J.
DEORIO, J. K.
DUNBAR, R. E., JR.

HALE, M. P.
HASELTON, J. H.
HERBERT, T. G.
HUTCHINSON, K. T.
JULSONNET, R.M.

'70

JR.

McCULLOUGH, J.
MOHR, D. B., JR
NICHOLS, C. R.
OBRIEN, P.T. Ill
PHILLIPS, M. D.
REDMAN, D. J.

ROGERS, J. 0., JR.
ROQUEMORE, W. A., JR.
ROY, B. A.
SCHAFFENBERGER, P. R.
SCHNEIDER, J. J.
SILVANI, R. L.

SMALLEY, D. E.
SORENSON, M. G.
SWANSON, R. E.
VILLARREAL, X. G.
WHITE, R. M.
WHITNEY, F. C. II
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Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. J. R. WINGFIELD, III

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. R. D. TEBAY

II
20th Squadron

AOC
Moj. W. W. FRANCKE, III
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EVANS, M.
EWERS, R. G.

'68

PARKINSON, M. G
PATTERSON, E. H., JR.
PUEPPKE, J. E
ROWELL, W W
RUFFING, R. E
SCHULTZ, J. H

SMITH, K. H. S
STEPHENSON, S. K.
STEWART, K. M.
STITZER, P. L.
WINDHAM, D. R.
WISE, F. C

FARLEY, J. H.
HELGEVOLD, D. P.

HOLMES, C. P.
HURLEY, P.J.

IVERSON, D. E
MARLIER, S. F
McGRAW, V S JR
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INGERSOLL, H.J.
KLEINER, E. J.
LEMPKE, R. P.

LENNEY, W. H. Ill
MARSHALL, L. J.
MASON, T. H.

McDONALD, J. M., JR.
McKELLAR, L. W.
NIELSEN, D.J.
OLDS, R. L.

a lfl �^

Iiiiii:

BADELL, M. C.
BASSI, R. A.
BAUER, D. L.
CAMP, G. P.
CASE, T. R.
COOK, D. B., JR.

CRITTENDEN, B. L, JR.
CROFT, F. C.
DEITER, R. L.
DOYLE, R. B.
DYRE, R. T.
FARRELL, D. A.

'69

OVERSTREET, J. C, JR.
ROBERTSON, D. L.
RYAN, J. H.
SMITHA, D. L.
SPEAR, R. B., JR.
STEEVE, D. R.

SUMMA, F. W.
TERHUNE, J. A.
TETLOW, L. J. Ill
UTTER, H. W.
WHITE, R. H.
YOUNGHANSE, J. M.



ALLEN, W. R.
ALVES, J. R.
AUFDERHAAR, G. C.
BAKER, R. F.
BLOWERS, M. L.
CASH, J. G., JR.

COLYER, C. W.
CROUTHAMEL, P. L.
DOWDALL, M, D.
DRIZD, T. A.
GALICH, D. J.
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GANNON, J. B
GARRITSON, C. O
GILLES, G, L,
GRAYSON, L. L.

GREENE, K. L.
GRUENING, W. H.
HARGROVE, W. S.
HEAP, H. E.

HOUSTON, J. W.,ll
JOHNSON, S. W.
JONES, J. R.
KALTENBACHER, K. F

''<i^0M/. 5^iw^'?;v"'-'--';'-.' '.oK?^

KEOWN, J. G.
KNOWLES, D. P.
McCOLLOUGH, B. J
McGUIRE, W. R.
MURPHY, D. J.

MURREN, L. R.
NEWHOUSE, D. E.
NORTON, E. J.
ROSENBLATT, M. H.
SCHROEDER, M. D.
SMITH, G. A.

STEPHENS, D. E.
TORGERSON, G. A.
UMBARGER, G. M.
VANALSTINE, T. E.
WADE, J. E.
WESTBROOK, D. R.



AOC
Copt. J. L ESPENSHIED

A new dorm or Vandenberg after a windy night?

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. P. M. SCHLICHTER

21st Squadron

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. J. S. LANDERS
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ABRAMSON, R. S.
BARRS, D. M.
BATCHELOR, J. D.
BENSON, R. H.
BOWEN, J. E.
BROCKETT, W. F.

BURGAMY, M. B.
COCHRAN, J. E.
DALEY, R. A.
DAVIS, P. E.
DAVITT, W. F. Ill
ECUNG, M.

fl, BK^V/r'rr T n '68

MARTIN, F. P. Ill
McELREATH, K. W.
MIZELL, R. L.
NEU, J. E.
PHILLIPS, M.
PILKINGTON, J. S.

ROBERTSON, C. T., JR.
ROSE, E.A. Ill
TAVERNEY, T.
THOMAS, M. R.
WAUER, G. G.
WEST, J. D.
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ADKINS, A. L.
ALLEN, E. H.
BITTERMAN, T. L.
BRADY, T. J.
CAMM, J. A., JR.
CARNEY, R.J.

CLEMMENSEN, C. E.
COCKRUM, D. M.
DOWNES, E. R.
FRATT, R. D.
GATTIE, J. L.
GRAHAM, J. F.

HALLENBECK, R. G.
HANNAH, S. R.
HAVRILLA, R.J.
HOFFMAN, T. L.
HUMPHREYS, E. R.

'69
JOHNSTON, G.
KAY, S. A.
KUMABE, B. T.

11^
LYKINS, T. W.
McMURPHY, M. A.
McNEAR, A. B.
McSWAIN, D. L.
MRAZ, M. A.

il
MURRAY, G. F.
OHAGAN, R. B.
ORZECHOWSKI, S.
RHODES, T.
ROHRSSEN, R. C.
RUTH, R, L.

SHUMWAY, T. R.
SKINNER, E. M.
STEPHENSON, T. J.
WAGNER, H. E.
WEINERT, C. L.
YOUNG, J. H.
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ANTOON, D. F.
EAKER, R. A.
BEREIT, R. M.
BOBBISH, C. E.
BONNELL, R. W.
BONNER, C. J.

BURKE, J. G.
BUTT, T. N.
CARPENTER, G. C.
CHIRILLO, R. C.
DONNELLY, B. M.
FUNNEMARK, D. F.

GILLESPIE, R. P.
HAAS, J. D.
HANSEN, B. J.
HOLT, R. G.
INDICH, W. M.
JEFFUS, J. T.

KENDRICK, 0. C, JR
KESSLER, B. L.
KOLEAS, J. W.
KRAAY, T. A.
LITTLE, D. N., JR.
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McGregor, f. t., jr
McKINLEY, R. D.
MITCHELL, F. E., JR.
MUELLER, J. D.
REILEY, M. T.

RIDDICK, J.T. Ill
ROYCE, R. W.
SANDS, H. J. Ill
SCHUMACHER, J. K.

SWANSON, D. H., JR
TUSETH, R. C.
TYLER, J. 0., JR.

WESSEL, S. R.
YARNALL, R. A. Ill
ZEIGLER, M. C.



Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. R. J. THOMAS

AOC
Capt. C. B. L. JOHANSSON

Squadron Commander
J. W. KELLENBERGER

^^

Bars do not a prison make, Ac-pro or CDB is all it takes.

22nd Squadron
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AHERN, D. B.
ALEXANDER, D. R.

BARNARD, D. M.
BEAUREGARD, A. J.

BOWLES, R. D.
BURGESS, S. H. II

'68

EISENMAN, W. J.
HEDRICK, J.C, JR.
HOLADAY, W. W.
HOUGHTON, E. J III
JANSSEN, C. A., JR.
McGINNIS, J. R.

MICHEL, J.
PATTERSON, R.J.
PEDERSON, S. C.
PRICE, A. W.
PRINS, B. E.
RISHER, D. K

SAPP, R. w
SWANGER, K N
TEMPLIN, R J
THOMPSON J E
TORKELSON, 6 C
UHLS, W. G

COVEY, R. 0.
DIKKERS, G. L.
DYER, A. R.
ECKERT, W. D,

CARSON, J. P. Ill
COLE, L. R.

mm



HENDRIX, D. A.
JUSTIN, J. E.
LARKINS, R. D.
LOUDEN, L. C.
McBRIDE, J.W.

ALEXANDER, W. L.
ANDERSON, J. N.
BROWN, R. K.
CARTER, S. P.
DALY, R. P. II
DAVIS, D. S.

DELCAVO, A.
EDWARDS, J.O., JR.
ELLIS, W. H., JR.
GOODE, M. L.
HAMMOND, C. H., JR.
HARRIS, R. H.
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McGRAIN, T. R.
MOBLEY, M. W.
MONROE, M. L. F.
MURPHY, M. J.
NALL, R. H.

OLIVER, T. W.
PADLO, R. A.
POLNISCH, A. B., JR.
SCHUTT, R.C, JR.
SEWARD, R. E.
SPOONER, R. E.

SULLIVAN, W. G.
SUTTER, R. J.
TOWNSEND, P. J.
VREELAND, A. D.
WISEBURN, L. P.
ZIEGLER, D. A.
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AGOSTINI, H. P.-
BACHMANN, J. L.
BOWIE, H. v., JR.
BUCHAN, F.
CLARK, C K.
COBB, M. R.

DEMAND, D B
DOCKENDORFF, J. E.
EBENSPERGER, W. A
EPPING, E. E.
GLITZ, N. T.
GRAY, C D., JR.

HAINES, A. B.
HALLMAN, D. B.
HANCOCK, D. E.
HATCH, L. M. IV
HEUBLEIN, T. K.
HIGGINS, D. K.
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MABERRY, R. T.
MacDONALD, A. S.
MACK, R. J.
McKENNA, G. B.
MONCURE, S. H.
OAKESHOTT, G. R.

OLSON, E. T.
POPPELL, S. E.
SNYDER, C. 0. Ill
STUART, T.R. Ill
TRIMBLE, J. R.
VADEN, W. M.

VANDERPOEL, J E
WATSON, J D

' '

WATTS, D. A.
�

WEBB, D
WESTMORELAND, T. M
WITT, W. P



Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. W. W. BOISTURE, JR.

The South's gonno rise again!!

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. R. P. BARNES

23rd Squadron

I

AOC
Copt. J. A. McGINN
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ANDERSON, K. R.
ASHFORD, G. L,, JR.
ATWOOD, C. R.
BASSETT, F. E.
BEEKMAN, W. D.
BETTENCOURT, M. J.

CORLEY, C. J.
DANNEY, M. M.
DORGER, J. M.
DOWSING, P.Q.
DUNHAM, J. L.
FAITH, G G.

JR.

FLYNN, P. H.
HART, M. B.
KRAMER, G, C
MACON, J. C
MADSEN, K. R

'68

IN

MEYER, T. J.
MOFFITT, M. A
MORRIS, J. K.
MULKEY, D. K.
PACKARD, S. L.

PALERMO, F. X.
SMITH, H.C. II
STEPHENS, D. F
TOWNE, K. G
WENTZEL, E P.
WIERZBANOWSKI, T.
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ALDRICH, C. L.
ALLISON, M. M.
BALL, G. D.
BENNETT, G. M.
BERRY, C. G., JR.
CAMPBELL, J.S.

DAEKE, L. E.
FOWLKES, R. T.
GRIFFITH, W. M.
HANSON, R. H.
KLINDT, M.J.
KNOX, N. H. Ill

MAYS, D. L.
McGALLIARD, M. R.
MILLER, J. E., JR.
NADOLSKI, J. M. '69

NELSON, J. L.
PERCY, J. R.
SAINE, J. D., JR.
SALMON, T.J.
SNAPP, E. L. Ill
SNODGRASS, J. B.

STANICAR, D.
STELLMON, L. E.
SWANSON, R. E.
THORNTON, W. C
TUCKER, B. C
WHITCOMB. D. D.



ALLEN, R. R.
ALMEIDA, R.J.
BARLEBEN, R. J.
BATUSKI, D. J.
BERTA, S. J.
BROADWATER, D. D.

BUSH, L. F.
CAREY, T. N.
CLEVELAND, G. G.
CUSICK, J.J.
DEWITT, D. S., JR.
DUFFY, K.J.

70

EMERY, G. F.
FAIR, M. K.
GERMER, R. M

HAMMOND, P. R.
HOWARD, A. A., J R
JERNIGAN, J.G.

JOHNSON, J.W.
KLIETHERMES, W. F.
KRAYNYAK, M. J.
LINDHOLM, T.A.
MocGHEE, D. F.
MaclSAAC, R. S.

McDowell, b. l.
Mcknight, r. e.
Mclaughlin, J. A., JR.
miller, h. s.
mooers, d. f.
MOORE, p. C

MYERS, J. E. 11
NOSSE, K. R.
POLANSKY, R. M.
PRATT, T. M.
ROUSE, R. E.
SHARKEY, S.J.

SMITH, R. B.
STEWART, R. E., JR.
TIEMAN, L. R.
TOWNSEND, F. W.
WASKOW, T. C
WENSKA, S. G.



Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. J. G. REID

AOC
Capt. J. J. FARRIS

Squadron Commander
C/Lt. Col. A. R. FISHER

24th Squadron

"Go Airrr � Ain't she nice!!
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BOWERS, R. K.
BRANT, W. E.
CAMERON, P. R.
CARTWRIGHT, M.
CLARK, J. R., JR.
DEVEREAUX, T. P.

JOHNSON, J. A
KIMMEL, P. M.
LANG, M. R.

'68
LILLIS, T. M.
McDANIEL, W.T, JR.
McGRAY, B. D.

MILLER, M. P.
MOORE, F. M.
OBEIRNE, T. S.

RUNNION, J. F.
SWANSON, J. F.
WALDRON, P. K.
WALKER, R. C.
WALLACE, M. M.



ANDERSEN, D. B.
BELDEN, R. P., JR.
BLONSHINE, B. P.
BONELLI, G. W.
BUTLER, T R.
CRITTENDEN, R. J.

DALLAGER, J. R.
DAVIS, J. M.
DENNEY, W. A.
ENGLISH, L. W.
FAGERSON, T. D.

FOSTER, E. A.
GABOUR, M. J. IV
GILLETTE, S. C
GOSSELIN, A. E. Ill

GRIFFIN, R.T.
HAPER, R. E.
HART, R. L.
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HERRINGTON, CO., JR.
HOWELL, L. D., JR.
JANUS, J. B.

KENDALL, T. R.
KRONBERG, G. M.
LEE, C. W.
LUMME, T. A.

MABRY, C E.
MARTIN, J. W., JR.
McGRATH, W. J.
OGILVIE, J. W.
RIVERS, R. F.

SCHLABS, G. H.
TOTH, R. S.
TOUSLEY, G. H. Ill
TUTTLE, W. T.
VANMETER, R. M.
WALKER, R. A.



. J.

BACZUK, J. E, JR
BECHTEL, J. B.
BENEDICT, W H
BUTLER, R. E
COLE, E. S.
COOPER, J. R.

COWAN, P M
DANTZLER, M. D JR
DAVIS, M H

�

DISOSWAY J F
DISTELHORST f E

DUSTIN, J. D.
EVANS, D. W. Ill
FISHMAN, R L
GANGAWERE, J. E
GONZALEZ, U. E

970
HARDY, D. J
HARMON, C B
HENKE, B W
HOFFMANN, J H

ISAACSON, J. E
KATOSH, P. M
MARTIN, G. S.
McCANDLESS, J. J

MeFADDEN, C D II
PACK, W. F., JR.
PETERSON, R. E.
ROWELL, W F.
SCHULER, R. L.

SHAFER, D. F., JR
SIMPSON, T. A
SMISSON, C. T., JR
STEBNER, W R
STEPPUTAT, A. B W

TANDY, G S
TUROSE, M. s
VERARDO J E
WARD, C A
WARNER, l'a
WURGLITZ,A 'm
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Navigating through "space" by wind and ballast.
Man's first tottering steps toward scientific "space"

exploration were taken in hot-air balloons at the dawn

of the nineteenth century. Ascending from Paris on

August 24, 1804, Joseph Gay-Lussac and Jean B. Biot

reached the impressive altitude of 13,000 feet.

Although their observations were confined to magnetic
measurements, temperature readings and air sampling,
these experiments remained the only scientific
achievements of their kind for nearly half a century.
Today, scientific study by balloon has been

superseded by satellites. Launching satellites into

perfect orbits requires space boosters with

ultra-precise guidance systems, such as the Titan lll-C

guidance system by AC Electronics. This all-inertial

system has already guided a Titan lll-C through
intricate space maneuvers to station a chain of military
communications satellites into near-synchronous
orbits 18,000 miles above the equator ... an

unparalleled space spectacular.
To find out how AC'S proved capability in guidance,

navigation and control systems for space, air, land, sea
and undersea vehicles can �p^ ELECTRONICS
work for you, write: Director of

Sales, AC Electronics Division,
General Motors Corporation,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201.

rAc> GM
�Uld udutm iwua rw un Via



T CRAFTSMEN

There is an Honor in Business

that is the fine gold of it; that

reckons with every man justly;
that loves light ; that regards kind
ness and fairness more highly than

goods or prices or profits. It be

comes a man more than his fur

nishings or his house. It speaks
for him in the heart of everyone.
His friendships are serene and

secure. His strength is like a

young tree by the river.

EXCLUSIVE BY BALFOUR

OFFICIAL 1967 CLASS RINGS� 1967 MINIATURES � 1967 PINS � WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

DENNIS P. CLAPPIER
1318 Saratoga Drive

Colorado Springs, Colorado 80910

Phone 635-8531
or

L. G. Balfour Company
Attieboro, Massachusetts



Is this all
you think of
\A/henyou
think of

Think again.We are this. And much more.We are 35,OOO people
changing the way you live: an unusually broad range of commercial,
defense and space capabilities no\A/ identified by this new symbol.

AVCO

AEROSTRUCTURES
DIVISION
(Structures for aircraft and space vehicles)

AVCO
BAY STATE

ABRASIVES
DIVISION
(Grinding wheels and other abrasives)

AVCO

BROADCASTING
CORPORATION
(Radio and television stations)

AVCO
DELTA
CORPORATION
(Financial services)

AVCO

ELECTRONICS
DIVISION
(Communications systems instrumentation)

AVCO

EVERETT
RESEARCH
LABORATORY
(High temperature gas dynamics,
biomedical engineering, superconductive devices)

AVCO
LYCOMINQ
DIVISION

(Engines for utility aircraft and helicopters)

AVCO
MISSILE SYSTEMS
DIVISION
((Vlissile reentry systems, penetration aids)

AVCO
NEW IDEA
FARM EQUIPMENT
DIVISION
(Specialized farm machinery)

AVCO
ORDNANCE
DIVISION
(Ammunition, fuzing devices)

AVCO
SPACE SYSTEMS
DIVISION
(Unmanned planetary exploration systems,
scientific satellites)

AVCO

SPENCER
DIVISION

(Heating boilers and sevi/age systems)

You'll be hearingmore about: us.
AVCO COBPOHATION, 750 THIRD AVEPOUE, NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10017

550 A-3





This
is Hughes

stationary satellites for communications
and space exploration,
including the Syncoms, Early Bird,
ATSl, and Intelsats.

Surveyor, soft-landing spacecraft
that sent over 11,000 sharp pictures
of the moon to earth in 1966.

Air defense. Complete systems
(radars, computers,
display devices) for a naval fleet
or an entire nation.

Communications
equipment ranging
from this portable,
10,000'Channel
combat radio
to gigantic
radio transmitters.

The Laser. Developed
at Hughes Research
Laboratories in 1960,
it has led to

breakthroughs
in metallurgy,
communications,
photography.

Missiles. Hughes, builder
of the famous Falcons,
today is developing
even more advanced missiles
for the U.S. Army, Navy.
and Air Force,
and many Free World nations.

Creating a new world with electronics

i HUGHES I
I J
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY



gently, gently

Soon two Apollo astronauts will descend to the moon's
surface in their Lunar Module. By controlling the amount
and direction of thrust of their TRW liquid rocket engine,
they will be able to hover while selecting their exact land

ing spot, and then choose their rate of descent. Their
man-rated lunar descent engine is one of a family of small
throttleable engines built by TRW Systems, an operating

group of TRW Inc. All of these engines have the precise
thrust control needed for space rendezvous, docking, mid-
course correction, attitude control and descent.

TRW is 60,000 people at 200 operations around the world,
applying advanced technology to space, defense, automo

tive, aircraft, electronics and industrial markets.

##%wc



747, world's largest commercial jet

Capability
has many faces
at Boeing.

NASA's ApollolSatum V
n-oon rocket

737 is world's newest, most-advanced short-
range jetliner. When it enters service next

year, it will be the first airliner to bring big-jet
comfort to short-haul routes.

NASA's Boeing-built Lunar Orbiter was the
first U.S. spacecraft to orbit the moon and
photograph back side of moon. Orbiters have
photographed thousands of square miles' of
the lunar surface to help NASA scientists
select best landing sile for Apollo astronauts.

747 superjet, world's largest commercial jet
liner, will carry up to 490 passengers, and

usher in new era of spaciousness and comfort
in jet travel. Deliveries begin in 1969.

Minuteman is U.S. Air Force's quick-firing,
solid-fuel ICBM. Boeing is weapon system
integrator, responsible for assembly, test,
launch control and ground support systems.

SRAM, a short-range attack missile with
nuclear capability, is being designed and
developed by Boeing for U.S. Air Force.

Twin turbine Boeing helicopters, built by Ver
tol Division, are deployed to Vietnam. They
serve with U.S. Army, Navy, Marine Corps.

PGH (Patrol Gunboat-Hydrofoil), designed
and being buill by Boeing, will be firsl of its
kind for U.S. Navy. Propulsion is by water-

jet engine.
NASA's Apollo/Saturn V moon rocket, larg
est, most powerful in world, will launch first
Americans to moon. Boeing builds first stage
booster, also performs systems engineering
and integration support for NASA on entire
Saturn V system.

554 A-7
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Who
is taking half-mile wide pictures of the ocean bottom with sound?

is developing the first nuclear rocket reactor for space?
is the country's leading designer and manufacturer of airborne fire control radar?

is the builder of the world's first space radar for rendezvous missions?

is manufacturing electrical systems for today's most advanced aircraft?

is working on a worldwide super communications system?
is designing the nuclear reactors, turbines and generators for our fleet?

has a tiny TV camera for use on the moon

You can be
sure if it's

Westlngliouse

ATOMIC. DEFENSE AND SPACE GROUP
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UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY

COLORADO

The importance of the role played by the

^�'/:^z^c^ /^.^ez
in the Academy Hfe of the Cadet Wing cannot

be overestimated.

? ? ?

A smartly dressed Cadet in a

uniform is both outstanding and distinctive.

�^ -^ *

Together with other business firms.

is happy to be of service to the Cadet Wing. We

are proud to have been selected to furnish the

military uniforms for the Cadets of the United

States Air Force Academy.

A- 10 557
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SATURN-1

18 FT. CHESAPEAKE ANO '�''

^.CHRYSLER 105 OUTBOARD H :
l^^^p^

^^^^^El

Would you believe . . .they're all made by Chrysler Corporation.

There are more than 12,000,000 Plymouth, Dodge,
Chrysler and Imperial cars on the road today.
But there's much more to Chrysler Corporation.

Its many divisions manufacture hundreds of non-
automotive products for industry, the government,
and the public. Including pleasure boats and trailers,
outboard and marine engines (inboards and inboard/
outdrives), and industrial engines. Air conditioners
and the airport mobile lounge, aerospace compo

nents, military tanks and amphibious vehicles. Vehi
cles for lunar exploration. Heat pumps. Powdered
metal products. Electro-optics. Structural adhesives.
And the first stage of Saturn-I and IB.
As the fifth largest industrial business in America,

Chrysler Corporation continues to move ahead with
confidence in its growth and confidence in the future
of this country.

Plymouth � Dodge � Chrysler � Imperial � Dodge Trucks � Simca � Rootes
Paris Division � Defense and Space Products � Diversified Products:

Atnplex � Airtemp � Marine and Industrial Products Division � Chemical Division
Chrysler Credit: Financing and Insurance � Chrysler Leasing

w CHRYSLER
CORPORATION

A-12 559
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One generation's dreams are transformed the largest jet plane ever built to cruise the
into the discoveries of the next. And

so it is with corporations seeking new

horizons to explore. At Lockheed, the
promise of tomorrow is brought closer

through achievements gained today:
a spacecraft that helps mankind to reach

outward toward the stars; a computer
system that makes life better here on earth;

skies; a research submarine designed
to dive where man has never gone before.
Daily, the men of Lockheed spend
long, lonely hours to make tomorrow's
world a better, safer place to be. And
their quest continues toward the very limits
of imagination. Inward to the space
of seas. Outward to the seas of space.

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA

560 A-13



When's the husy season
at General Telephone
& Electronics?

GEE

All year 'round. In 1966, every
company in the General Telephone
& Electronics family had a record
list of accomplishments. And their
1967 calendars are filling rapidly.

In satellite communications

COMSAT is now using two giant
ground sta

tions d e -

signed and
built from the
ground up by
our Sylvania
company.
InCornwall,

Canada, we began construction of
a huge new color TV picture tube
plant. In Canada, too, we've been
awarded contracts for five high
speed electronic
switching centers
for aCanadianmil
itary communica
tions network.
In Venezuela

we've been chosen
by Creole, affiliate
of Standard Oil
Co. (N.J.), to in
stall a new con

trol system for
their refinery in Amuay.

Back at home, we recently dedi
cated the world's most advanced
entertainment products plant for
TV, stereo and radios. It's in
Smithfield, North Carolina.
In communications, in research

and in manufacturing, the GT&E
family is working to create a better
world. For your family. For your
business.
And business is good.

GENERALTELEPHONE& ELECTRONICS^
730 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017



Navigation is a tactical
weapon.
And that's how we treat it at ITT.

PHOTO COURTESY OF MC DON NELU.DOUCL AS CORP

LORAN C/D (AN/ARN-92) By automating all operator functions on our Loran C/D (AN/ARN-92) and making the system
completely pilot-operated, we've given it a capability Loran has never had before. It's now useful for missions ranging
from overseas transport to close support operations. And all in a smaller, lighter package than any Loran before it.

TACAN AN/ARN-74(V) The background we've built up as the na

tion's only designer and producer of complete Tacan systems came
in handy when we set out to find new ways to get more and better
data out of a Tacan signal. That better data gives our Tacan AN/
ARN-74(V) higher accuracy, even from less-than-ideal ground sig
nals, and increases its adaptability to missions of all three services.

THE OMEGA SYSTEM with only eight stations will provide
the first global, all-weather day and night navigation sys
tem for aircraft, surface ships and submarines. To prove
it, last year the CVS-15 Randolph with an ITT Omega
receiver aboard became the first ship to cross the
Atlantic with a continuous automatic fix port-to-port.

THESE IB ITT COMPANIES ARE ACTIVELY SERVING U.S. DEFENSE AND SPACE PROSRAMS:

FEDERAL ELECTRIC CORPORATION � ITT ARKANSAS � ITT CANNON ELECTRIC � ITT CONTROLS AND INSTRUMENTS

DIVISION � ITT DATA SERVICES � ITT ELECTRO � PHYSICS LABCRATOHI ES, INC. � ITT ELECTRON TUBE � ITT

FEDERAL LABORATORIES � ITT GILFILLAN INC. � ITT INDUSTRIAL LABORATORIES � ITT INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS

ITT JENNINGS � ITT SEMICONDUCTORS � ITT WIRE AND CABLE � ITT WORLD COMMUNICATIONS INC.ITT
562 A-15
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Air Force Academy student, 15 years after graduation.

After an Air Force Academy cadet spends four years

studying to become an officer, what comes next? A life

time of study. As one of the leaders of his country, he

must constantly keep abreast of advancing technologies
in a world that is going to get more and more complicated.
A good officer will remain a student throughout his career.

NORTHROP
Buildar of tha F-5 tactical fighter

564 A-17
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''OurBestToYou''
SAYS YOUR SINCLAIR SUPPLIER

?

Discover Americo
best by cor

Drive with core

ond buy Sincloir

SINCLAIR REFINING COMPANY
600 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10020

*

A-18 565



Held in

high esteem

by Officers
and Officers-to-be

Stetson has served for so many years as the foremost supplier
of shoes for officers of all branches of the Armed Forces that it

must rightfully be rated a top specialist in this field of footwear�
and a tried and true veteran of the services. Army, Navy and Air

Force officers have honored Stetson by selecting this footwear as

most worthy to be worn by the elite of each branch.
Such a position of esteem and prestige had to be won . . . and

kept ... by unfailing adherence to the finest quality standards,
readily apparent in the smarter appearance, the greater comfort
and extra service every Stetson offers. Stetson will ship shoes

anywhere to any officer on an open account basis.
STETSON SHOE COMPANY, South Weymouth, Mass. 02190



YOUR BEST FRINGE BENEFIT

Armed Forces
Co-operative Insuring Association

FORT LEAVENV^ORTH, KANSAS

For Officers Of The

AIR FORCE-ARMY-NAVY-MARINE CORPS-COAST GUARD

BROADEST PERSONAL PROPERTY FLOATER COVERAGE AVAILABLE

AT LOWEST NET COST

INSURE YOUR EFFECTS (Clothing, Cameras, Engagement Rings, etc) FOR THEFT FROM AUTO � LOSS � MYSTERIOUS

DISAPPEARANCE � FIRE � FLOOD � AND OTHER HAZARDS

SINCE 1922

POLICIES CARRYING THIS SYMBOL
HAVE SAVED MILLIONS FOR
U. S. ARMED FORCES OFFICERS

Write today for details on any
of these policies. Compare the

savings offered with standard rates

<$> Automobile Insurance

<S> Household Goods S Personal Effects Floater

<^> Personal Articles Floater

<�> Comprehensive Personal Liability
<S> Homeowners Package Policy
<^ Boat Owners Insurance

<^ Farmers Comprehensive Personal Liability

UNITED SERVICES
Automobile Association

Dept. P-65 USAA Building � 4119 Broadway

Son Antonio, Texas 7821 5

Twice as

much time
for your
money

The self-winding Zodiac

Aerospace GMT tells lime any

two places on earth
simultaneously. Shows 2400

hours, tells A.M. or P.M., gives
date, too. Want more for your

money? The Aerospace GMT has

17 jewel precision movement.
unbreakable mainspring, ifs

waterproof*. A great watch, a greal
gift, a great new idea for anyone

who travels. Model 1762W, $110.

0Zodiac
WATCH COMPANV

1212 Avenue of me A'"er(cas.N,y,N.V 10036

waicforoof >i cysiai. case and oown arc �ntaci

i
A-20 567



There was a

young private named

Jack,
Who sighted a

beautiful WAC.
She said, "With that
brass

you won't meet
this lass;

Get Brasso and then
call me back!"

^3 and thanks
to PFC Joel
Hochberger,
Btry C,

3/l9th Arty,
1st AD,
Fort Hood,
Texas

Brasso
''f� 1 CH�0'�>'

TENN-SHUNN!
Send your Brasso limerick to

Brasso Div.. R. T. French Co.,
Rochester, N. Y. 14609, U.S.A.
We'll pay you $5 for each limerick

published.

ESPECIALLY

FOR YOU...

if A life insurance service exclusively
for officers, future officers and their

families;

if Larger than 93% of the life com

panies in the United States; licensed
in the District of Columbia, 48 states,
Canal Zone, Puerto Rico and ac

credited by Department of Defense
for solicitation overseas. Premiums

payable by allotment at one-tw^elfth
annual rate, also available later in
civilian life;

if Policy loans available immediately
without note or policy endorsement;

if Up to $1,500 available by wire in event

of death on active duty;

if Aviation coverage to fit your individual

flying needs with extra premium re

funded if grounded 90 days or more;

if The best plans available to you any
where.

"tf Over one billion three hundred and

fifty nnillion dollars insurance in force;

UNITED SERVICES LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006

Life Insurance Protectioyi Exclusively for the
Service Officer, His Wife and Children

Telephone (202) 298-6235



National Bank of
Fort Sam Houston

AT SAN ANTONIO
1422 East Grayson Street

Son Antonio, Texas � 78208

SPECIALIZING IN SERVICING MEMBERS OF THE
ARMED FORCES SINCE 1920. One of the first bonks
to inaugurate special services to military personnel
�Regardless of whether active or retired and re

gardless of where stationed or residing. Now the
permanent bonking home of many thousands of
military personnel stationed and residing throughout
the World. Liberal personal signature loans at rea
sonable rates. Write, wire or phone for further
information.

Directors

Maj. Gen. W. E. Prosser
U.S.A., Retired

Maj. Gen. M. E. Tillery
U.S.A.F., Retired

Brig. Gen. E. W. Napier
U.S.A.F., Retired

Col. H. E. Fuller
U.S.A., Retired

Col. D. B. White
U.S.A.F., Retired

Mr. W. Evans Fitch
General Insurance

Mr. W. L. Bailey
President

Mr. R. L. Mason
Executive Vice Pres.

Mr. Jess J. Laas
Chairman of the Board

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Serving Officers and

Non-Commissioned Officers
of the Armed Forces

Regular and Reserve

with Low Cost

Group Term

Life Insurance

^ �^^

AMERICAN LIFE BUILDING �BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
Brigadier General Roger L. Zeller (USAFR), President

Designers and manufacturers

of conununications and

electronic equipment
for the U. S. Armed Forces

� Electronic Data Printers

� Tape Perforators and Readers

� Communications Systems Design
� Field Technical Support

SCM KLEINSCHMIDT
DIVISION OF SCM CORPORATION

DEERFIELD. ILLINOIS

CONGRATULATIONS

and BEST WISHES

roo YEARS

SINCE 1841

Your Guide to the Best in Men's Slippers

L. B. EVANS' SON CO.
WAKEFIELD, MASS.

A-22



This is North American Aviation

North American Aviation is a company that has evolved through the challenges of the 20th

Century. Its products range from advanced electronics systems to hypersonic aircraft and
from an underwater workboat to the Apollo spacecraft. Its system technology is also being
applied to environmental problems such as mass transportation. North American is truly a

new kind of company. . . a company born in the 20th Century and now working to meet the

challenges of the 21st.

North American Aviatiori^X
Atomics International, Autonetics, Columbus, Los Angeles,
Rocketdyne, Science Center, Space & Information Systems

570 A-23



We believe thot peaceful co-existence is best moinfoined by being loo tough to tackle

Mason & Hanger-Silas Mason Co., Inc.
ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

Designers of Explosives Processing Plants
ond Explosion Resistant- Structures

Builders and Operotors of Ordnance Focilitii

500 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

IN
SIVIALL
SPACE

AEROFIN Sm^-fc^
Heating and Cooling Coils
� High ratio of surface area

to face area

� High air velocities without excessive
friction or turbulence

AEROflN CorporaTION
Lynchburg, .Virginia

BROADMOOR
yourself

LEXINGTON

KENTUCKY

Happy Landings Always

to the

1967 Graduating Class

American
Electric, Inc.

14500 FIRESTONE BOULEVARD

LaMIRADA, CALIFORNIA

for rhe pure pleasure of it all.

BroadmoorThe

Colorado Springs, Colo.

A-24



Ford MotorCompany
has a better idea...
a cool ldea...Cougar.

Our new Mercury Cougar is one of a kind.

Cougar's elegant looks, superb handling,
and luxurious personal appointments are

equalled only by European cars costing
thousands more. From its retracting head

light covers up front, to its sequential turn
signals in back, Cougar is dozens of Ford

Motor Company's better ideas in one.

Cougar's got the feel, the flavor, of the
true personal car. And that didn't just
happen. After all. Ford pioneered
the personal car, with Thun
derbird,backin 1954
Then in '64, we
introduced

for '67. There's an all new 4 door Thunder
bird and a new Mercury Brougham, a more

luxurious Ford LTD, an even more exciting
Mustang. A"breathable"vinyl interior fabric,
standard Ford Motor Company Lifeguard

Mustang, and
it's still breaking
sales records, Who else
in the industry has this kind of

personal car experience? NoonelThat's
why Cougar could only have come from
Ford Motor Company.
Cougar is only one of Ford's better ideas

Design Safety Fea

tures, and on, and on, and
on. If there's a better idea to be had, Ford
Motor Company will bring it to you �

tomorrow, as well as today! See your Ford
or Lincoln-Mercury dealer, soon.

.has a better idea



a^(B
The Ace label is your guarantee that the finest
workmanship and the best of quality materials
have achieved the handsomest, longest-
wearing cap made. Ace caps are always cor

rect, always comfortable, worn always with
pride. Look for the Flight Ace label.

GREATEST NAME IN MILITARY CAPS

^im

ACE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. P. O. BOX 7429, Sta. A., SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, 78207



Corvette Sting Hay Convertible
with GM-developed energy-absorbing steering column,
padded sun visors and Windshield washer standard. Corvette

GM

Good second hand car

Go ahead. Match the Corvette

Sting Ray against the second
hand. Put it through its

paces the way you think a

car like this one ought
to be tried. Then come talk
to us about sports cars.

Tell us of another sports
car with Corvette's

combination of comfort,
convenience and pure
performance.
Tell us of another sports

car you can tailor so exactly
to your desires� five engines,
three transmissions, axle
ratios from here to there and
back again. And there are

two different models. Mix to

suit yourself.
Show us another luxury

sports car�even at twice
Corvette's price� that
can stop a watch the way
the Sting Ray can. Go
ahead. Tell us.
If you can.

CHEVROLET



#W//cram
A Subsidiary of Northrop Corftration
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LECTRONIC
WARFARE

and
1.0MMUNICATI0NS

ry DIVISION ~ CHICAGO 24, ILLINOII

To The U. S. Air Force Academy

Graduating Class

Fair Winds and

Happy Landings.

From A Group ofWell-Wishers

CAREER
OFFICERS
lj you nave mau service

you can nave the
FULL BANK SERVICE
of Riggs National Bank

whether you are in Washington, D. C, or

some remote corner of the world, you can

have the comfort of knowing that your finan
cial affairs are being handled by one of the
largest banks in the world.

Savings accounts, checking accounts, bank-
by-mail, trust services, and money for prac
tically any good purpose are part of the full
bank service available to you through Riggs
National Bank.

Serving Washington and the Armed Forces

since 1836, we are proud to have served such

distinguished people as Admiral David Farra-

gut, Ceneral Wmfield Scott and Dr. Samuel P.

Langley . . we'd be proud to serve you, also.

n. RIGGS
xNATIONAL BANK

OF WASHINGTON, D.C. . FOUNDED 1836

WASHINGTON'S LARGEST IN SIZE AND SERVICE!

Memner� Feaeral Depoait Insurance Corporation
Member� Feaeral Rteerve Syitem

A-28 575
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FIRST CHOICE FOR A SECURE FUTURE . . .

L SAF Academy cared enough to take the time 'o get the very best

protection available for its Cadets. The proposals submitted

by the nations top life insurance companies were carefully
evaluated and the i)lan of United American Life

Insurance Company was considered the most

advantageous for the members of the Cadet Wing.

A .secure policy� backed by a secure Company�
to secure the Cadets' future.

United American Life Insurance Company
576 A-29 1717 California Street, Denver 2, Colorado



If you only knew what goes on inWashington.

i:

very best

submitted
carefully
ican Life
the most

det Wing.

We don't know where you'll be

itationed, but chances are some inside
formation about the place will come
handy.
We had Arthur Frommer ("How

0 See Europe On $5 A Day") write
ome books for us�books that tell you
ow to get the most out of Washing-
m,D.C., New York, California, New
-ngland and Arizona on a 2nd Lieu-
enant's pay.
You'll findwhat the different hotels

nd motels give you for $10, $20 and
!30.
what to pay in the posh restau

rants. And what to pay in the sensible
restaurants after what you paid in the

posh ones.

And how to do the things you'll
want to do�from getting to the Statue
of Liberty (by boat), to the Grand

Canyon (by mule), to the top of Nob
Hill (by cable car).
Arthur Frommer sizes places up for

you ahead of time�from the "swing-
ingest spot in Phoenix" to the dressy
places in New York.

And we might add that these are

books, not pamphlets. The California
one runs 288 pages.

Each is $1 , and comeswith a special
kit�complete with an "encyclopedia"
of the area.

(Each book also comes with $40 in
discount coupons, for top restaurants,
museums and the like.)

Now all we need is a note telling
us which book you'd like. And your
dollar.
Send it to American Airlines,

Travel Planning Dept., 633 Third
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

You could even wind up knowing
more about Washington than your
Congressman.

American Airlines
The airline built for professional travellers. (You'll love it.)
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THE HERALDRY OF MERIT
The above traHemark lias earnerl tlie ripht to be

roiisidered as such. !t signifies a depeiidable
STANDARD of QUALITY that has al�a\s been

distinctive and recognized. We are proud of this.

as \ou men are of \our career.

ART CAP COMPANY, IXC.
729 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 3. N. Y.

To Graduates of the U.S.A.F.A.

~yhe C^xcfi r /ational lAJanhanae

ATCHISON, KANSAS

offers the finest tailored banking services
available to Academy Graduates

? Automatic Savings Plan
� Bank-by-Mail Convenience

� Cfiecking Accounts
� Personal Loans (including auto loans)

� Savings Accounts

For more details about our services, write us

c/o Military Department
P. O. Box 438

E N B
EXCHANGE NATIONAL
BANK 0^ ;4tci^^<M. <5^s*'DlposmN6

From Private To Major
Just a recruit 20 years ago ... a buck private . . . green
as grass. Putting in time ... we learned . . . produced
. . . our "top kick" dealers liked us ... we grew. The
company expanded . . . new departments established
. . . product engineering . . . industrial engineering . . .

quality control . . . warehousing . . . shipping . . . pro
duction scheduling . . . each rose to the cause. Methods
were revolutionized. Procedures streamlined. We took
advantage of the opportunities that came our way . . .

so did our customers who ve grown with us through
the years. Symphonic has outflanked many of its
former competitors . . . many of the majors . . . colonels
and generals too. So . . . when we see you next . . . it's
time for your attention . . . we're ready for another
promotion.

SYMPHONIC
SYMPHONIC RADIO AND ELECTRONIC CORP.
470 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016
Subsidiary of Lynch Corporation
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If you are a member of the graduating class

YOU QUALIFY FOR A PREFERRED
DISCOUNT-RATE CHARACTER LOANi

ortheastern
ationalhank

*

*
*
*
*
?
*
?
*
*
*
*
*
?
*

*
*

In addition, should you wish money

for the purchase of an automobile,
there is no encumbrance involved!

You retain title-even take car over

seas if you wish!

This preferred loan is available to

you for one full year after gradu
ation.

Free Checking Account Service

while at the Academy and extending
until 1 January 1970.

fot mon inlormation, writt to:
W. Kenneth Rees
NORTHEASTERN NATIONAL
Scranton 1, Pa. 18503

Banking For The Military Since 1940!
Member FDIC

Northeastern Pennsylvania National Bank & Trust Co.

�Colt IndustriesColt's Firearms Division

At America's side since 1836
HANDGUNS. LONG GUNS. ARCHERY TACKLE. AND MILITARY ARMS.

Makers of Top Quality
MEN'S UNDERWEAR

SPORTSWEAR

PAJAMAS

ROBERT REIS & CO.
Empire State Building
NEW YORK. N. Y.

Makers of Famous REIS PERMA-SIZED KNITWEAR
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Index of Cadets
A

Abbey, T. G. 525
Abbott, J. R. 498,
Abbott, R.L. 17L502
Abellera, J.W. 485
Aberle, J.R. 489
Abold, P.L. 138,449
Abraham, W. D. 164,300
Abramek, E. T. 517

Abramson, R.S. 200,531
Acheson, W. G., Jr. 502

Acurso, J. L. 467

Adams, D. W. 489
Adams, R. B. 514
Adams, T. F. 300
Adams, W.W. 523
Adamson, P. L. 459
Adkins, A. L. 532
Adkins, A. L 523
Adkisson, G.D. 507

Agostini, H. P. 537
Ahern, D.B. 119,535
Ainsworth, L. C. 51 1

Ake, B. K. 247,511
Albright, J. 5., 11 300,456
Albright, K.R., Jr. 163
Aldrich, C. L 540
Alexander, D. R. 535
Alexander, J. E. 523
Alexander, R. D. 462
Alexonder, W. L. 536
Alexander, W. R. 481
Allain, R.S., Jr. 477

Allard, D. C 457

Allen, D. K. 83,457
Allen, E. H. 532
Allen, J.S. 515

Allen, J.B. 489
Allen, R.W., Jr. 524
Allen, R.R. 541

Allen, T.L. 165,484
Allen, W. R. 529
Allhoff, F.H., Jr. 471
Allison, M.M. 540
Almeida, R.J. 541
Alves, J. R. 529
Ambrose, D. E., Ill 502
Ammon, T. L. 451
Andersen, D. B. 544

Anderson, J. E. 458
Anderson, J. N. 536
Anderson, K. R. 539
Anderson, L. F. 447

Anderson, T. M. 498
Anderson, W. A., II 476

Andrews, J. E. 503
Andrus, B. C, III 496

Angstadt, T. L. 467

Antoon, D. F. 533
Aragon, R. F. 463

Arbaugh, D.C. 515

Arbeit, F. P. 300
Archibald, A.M., Jr. 301
Ardis, D.G. 301
Arendt, R. E. 485

Armstrong, M. E. 197,523
Arn, R. M. 506
Arnett, D. W., II 498
Arnold, H. 447

Arnold, H. J., Ill 301
Arnold, J.L. 458

Ashbrook, O.O. 83,138,301
Ashford, G.L, Jr. 108,539
Astle, D. L. 476
Atherton, S. D. 515
Atkinson, O. T. 302,512
Atwood, CR. 181,539
Aubrey, J.R. 170,475
Aufderhaar, G. C. 529

Ayres, T.R. 170,471

B
Bachmann, J. L. 537
Baczuk, J. E., Jr. 545
Badell, M. C. 528
Badell, P. C. 302
Bader, WG. 165,507
Baechler, P. A. 511

Baer, C. A. 83,164,517
Baer, H. S. 472

Bagliebter, G. M. 525
Bahnson, F. H., Ill 447

Bailey, A. R. 170,453
Bailey, B. P. 517

Bailey, G.P. 164,182,302
Bailey, J. L. 489

Bailey, M. C. 492

Bailey, R.W. 132,171,446
Bailey, S. D. 445,446
Baker, H., Ill 498
Baker, R. G. 489
Baker, R. A. 533
Baker, R. F. 529
Baker, R.R., Jr. 187,303
Balazs, B. W. 505
Baldwin, C. C. 498
Ball, G.D. 540
Ballard, J.R. 303
Ballard, J. A. 459

Ballinger, M. B. 485
Balven, T. L. 498
Banaszak, D. L. 477

Banbury, J. Q., II 518
Bandstra, J. P. 473

Bang, C. J., Jr. 519

Bang, S. B. 507
Bankowski, D. R. 450
Bonnwart, J. L. 204,303,490
Barcloy, L. E. 501
Barco, L.G. 461

Barhaugh, J. H. 303
Boribeou, M. D. 491
Barker, D.J. 461
Barker, S.S. 519
Barleben, R.J. 541
Barnard, D. M. 535
Barnes, B. A. 485
Barnes, J.W. 124,207,483
Barnes, J. C. 304
Barnes, L.R. 513
Barnes, R. P. 83,304,538
Barnes, S.R. 481
Barnes, W.H. , Jr. 304
Barnett, S. D. 488
Barnett, T.D. 196,304
Barnum, R.J. 305
Baron, D. E. 477

BorrolU. F. 171,507
Borrett, G. L. 492
Barrs, D.M. 531
Barry, M. J. 493
Bartlett, J. R. 305

Baskett, R. E. 463
Boss, K.M., III 481

Bassett, F. E. 539
Bossi, R. A. 528
Batchelor, J. D. 521

Battcher, F. W. 170,491
Battles, D. B. 481
Batuski, D.J. 541
Bauer, B.J. 164,523
Bauer, C. A.

'

305
Bauer, D. L. 528
Bouer, P. A. 463
Baumgardner, T. R. 450
Baxter, D. E. 305
Baxter, G. L. 447

Bazar, W. A. 497

Bean, R.M. 481
Beonblossom, B. V. 483
Beor, J.R. 446

Beattie,CW. 138,306,452
Beatty, L. D. 305
Beauregard, A. J. 535
Beavers, J. K. 466
Bebee, R. C. 306
Bebout, E.D. 112,457
Bechtel, J.B. 545
Beck, L. R. 306
Becker, M. L. 466
Beckett, M.H., Jr. 513
Beckley, D.R. 519
Bednarz, M. H. 445,446
Beekman, W. D. 539
Beezley, M.J. 480

Begert, W.J. 506
Behr, R. D. 213,487
Beightol, W. D. 481
Bekman, P. D. 453
Belden, R. P., Jr.
Bell, B. S. 473
Bell, J. R. 455

Bell, R. G. 480
Bell, W.J. 163,164,501
Bell, W.J. , Jr. 164,307
Beiwood, L. E. 457
Bench, P.S. 136,470
Bench, T. P. 459
Bendjebar, R. H. 107,174,466
Benedict, W. H. 545
Bennett, G.M. 124,171,540
Bennett, H. J., Jr. 463
Bennett, K. E. 481
Bennet*, R. W. 458
Bennett, R.W. 518

Bensley, CD., Jr. 112,528
Benson, R. H. 531
Bereit, R. M. 533

Berg, K. M. 455

Berg, W.R. 454

Bergeson, L. D. 477

Berry, A. S. 498

Berry, C.G., Jr. 540
Berry, C L. 506
Berta, S.J. 541
Berzins, J.J. 307
Besbikos, C S. 307
Bettcher, J. R. 194,505
Bettencourt, M. J., Jr. 539
Bettinger, S. P., Jr. 175,

194,307
Bettner, J.M. 481
Bettner, R.A. 164,308
Bewers, G. R. 499

Bicek, K. R. 171,499
Bickle, P. E. 515
Bierer, L. E., Ill 505
Bigler, J.M. 124,506
Birk, F. T. 457
Bisbee, C R., Ill 447

Bissett, K. R., Jr. 308
Bitterman, T. L 83,165,532
Bjork, J. R. 457

Bjorklund, R. D. 455

Black, C 489
Block, T. J., Ill 450
Blackmon, R.M., Jr. 449

Bloho, F.R. 308,441,496
Blonchord, E. P., Ill 476

Blassie, M.J. 489
Blatchley, CC 481
Bliss, G. F., Ill 164,247,308
Bloch, L J., Jr. 447

Blomquist, S.J. 493
Blonshine, B. P. 544
Bloom, M. J. 309
Bloor, A. E. 481
Blowers, M. L. 529
Bluhm, S. A. 475
Blum, R.E. 197,309
Blumberg, A. E., Jr. 136,449
Blystone, J. B. 309
Bobbish, C E. 533
Boehringer, K. R. 475
Boesche, G.V. 124,506
Boettcher, T. D. 124,164,
309,440

Bogart, D. B. 483

Bogusch, R.J. 518
Bohn, C J., Ill 493
Bohner, S. N. 449

Boisture, W. W., Jr. 310,538
Bole, S.J. 509
Bolme, G. O. 484
Bond, R. L. 488
Bone, G. M. 524
Bonelli, G. W. 544

Bonfiglio, V.J. 523
Bonnell, R. W. 533
Bonner, C J. 533
Booker, R. L. V. 449

Boon, T. S. 484
Boose, J.A. 310
Boots, R.J. 168,483
Borah, S.B. 215,517
Bores,J. H., Ill 515
Borup, B. R. 480
Bose, C M. 450

Bosiljevac, M.J. 168,3.10
Boston, R. G. 310

Bostrom, S.G. 188,311
Bottomly, R. 107,140,476
Bowen, J.E. 531
Bower, J.H. 488
Bowers, D. S., Jr. 499

Bowers, R. K. 543
Bowie, H. v., Jr. 537
Bowles, R. D. 535
Bowman, W. R. 509
Box, A. C 459

Boyd, J. E, Jr. 447

Boyd, N. D.. Jr. 492

Boyenga, K. W. 459
Boyer, C A. 450
Boyer, J. P. 486

Boyles, D. J. 459



Bradford, V. P. 447
Bradford, V. P. 447

Bradley, D.M., Jr. 171,458
Brodley, R. L. 525
Bradley, R.G. 311
Brady, J. J. 463

Brody, T. J. 138,532
Brand, A. P. 523

Brandt, T.G. 515
Brant, W. E. 543
Brau, J. E. 450
Braud, S.C. 165,463
Brazil, D.L. 166,311
Brechwald, J. E. 519
Brende, O. A. 311
Brennan, F. D. 463
Brewer, D. C 492

Brewington, D. F. 51 1

Brier, J. R. 489
Brieschke, L. R. 518
Brinkerhoff, J. L. 83,449
Bristow, B. M. 477
Broadwoter, D. D. 541
Broadway, T. M. 168,312
Brockett, W. F. 531
Brockmeyer, C J. 165,473
Brogna, P. A. 447

Brothers, K. G. 476
Broussard, R. D. 453
Brower, A. M. 473
Brown, A. J. 479

Brown, C W. 455
Brown, CM. 171,489
Br6wn, D. A. 480
Brown, G. E. 466

Brown, G. W., Jr. 487
Brown, P.T. 481
Brown, R. K. 483
Brown, R. K. 536
Brown, R. A. 472
Brown, T. E. 525
Brown, W. F., Jr. 509
Bruce, K.N. 199,476
Brumbach, J.R. 519
Brumm, D. N. 501
Brummitt, J. D. 140,488
Bruni, J.V. 451
Bryant, B.A. 171,463
Bryant, R.S. 451
Bshero, R. J. 455
Bucchioni, D.T., Jr. 138,465
Buchan, F. 537
Buchanan, E. C 466

Buckingham, W. A., Jr. 463
Buckner, J. H., Jr. 510
Budinger, F.W., Jr. 112,312
Buford, W.L, Jr. 527
Buie, C L. 447

Bu;inell, H. T. 182,204,312
Bunten, M. W. 498
Bunton, C J. 108,466
Buono, B. J. 497

Buraglio, R.J. 441,528
Burbank, D. A. 312
Burchett, A. W. 83,483
Burgamy, M. B. 531
Burgess, J.L 459
Burgess, S. T. 507
Burgess, S. H., II 535
Burke, CC 199,509
Burke, J. P. 515
Burke, J.G. 533
Burke, J.W. 192,313
Burke, W.M., Jr. 493
Burkett, f. M., Jr. 451

Burkey, B. A. 83, 465
Burlingame, B. A. 461
Burman, S.W. 107,313
Burmeister, M. D. 458
Burnett, B. C 457
Burnett, P.C 313,443
Burnett, R. E., II 511
Burnham, R.C 1^,491
Burns, D. R. 313,443
Burns, D. R. 166,450
Burns, J. J., Jr. 484
Burrill, R. G. 445
Burroughs, R. O. 462
Burski, M.L. 314
Burwell, J.R. 477
Busch, D. H. 453
Busching, R. K. 107,221,484
Bush, A. K. 314
Bush, L.F. 541
Busselle, J.R. 517
Butler, M.R. 123,174,483
Butler, R. E. 545
Butler, T. R. 544
Butt, T. N. 533
Byington, K. L 510

Codwell, K. A. 467
Caffery, W. J. 449
Cahman, J. A. 513
Coin, D. D. 488
Calobrese C 446
Calhoun, M.J. 165,511
Callen, R. C 472
Colvonelli, T.J. 314
Calvert, C N. 455
Comeron, G. C 524
Cameron, P. R. 543
Comm, J. A., Jr. 532
Comp, G. P. 528
Camp, J.R. 491

Campbell, D. G. 488
Campbell, J.C. 165,518
Compbell,J. S. 165,540
Connon, L. E., Ill 475
Cannon, M. P. 489
Capron, C M. 498
Coravello, C 519
Cardenas, P. J. 492
Corey, R. E. 477

Carey, T.N. 541

Corgill, L. R. 484
Corleton, R. E. 314,482
Carlson, D. M. 473
Carlson, R.T. 315
Corlton, P. K.,Jr. 207,462
Carmichael, C T. 519

Carney, J. M., Jr. 315

Carney, R. J. 532
Carparelli, R. 455
Carpenter, A. W. 107,163,
315,496

Corpenter, G. C 533
Carr, J. F. 445

Corr, L. A. 499

Carrier, M.H. 171,466
Carroll, T.M., Jr. 315
Carson,J. P., Ill 535
Corter, S. P. 536
Cartwright, M. R. 543
Caruthers, T. D. 450

Cose, T.R. 528
Cosh, J. G., Jr. 529
Coson, R. D. 316

Castro, A. P. 483
Cataldi, C J. 451
Cothcort, R.J. 83,316,441
Coto, G.D. 165,519
Caudill, E. C, II 492
Caudle, J.E. 316
Caughlin, D.J. , Jr. 499
Cavato, M.J. 514
Covin, W. J. 493
Censullo, F. X. 466
Cerak, J. P. 317
Cerny, L. J., II 317
Choce, H.D. 163,317
Chadwick, R. T. 503
Chambers, R. J., Jr. 459
Chombers, R. W. 525
Chambless, R.M., Jr. 317
Chapman, F. W. 518
Chapman, J. C, Jr. 465
Chopmon, M. G. 527
Chose, J. A. 506
Chotfield,J.R. 493
Chepolis, P. T. 493
Chereb, D.M. 165,477
Cherry, C.S., Jr. 492
Chipmon, M. A. 466
Chirillo, R. C 533
Chisholm, R. H. 454
Chorlins, R. D. 318
Chrismer, D. L. 497

Christy, R. N., II 503
Chuba, F.C, Jr. 318,440
Clarey, R. F. 457
Clark, C K
Clark, D. B.
Clork, D. E.
Clork, E. S.
Clork,J. R.,Jr

171,537
II 485
458
484

543
Clork, LR. 511
Clork, N. B. 454
Clark, S. M. 498
Clawson, D. W. 457
Clements, CL. 135,163,31
Clemmensen, C E. 532
Cline, B. P. 83,133,502
Clohan, W.C, Jr. 503
Cobb, C.G., III 319
Cobb, G.N. 199,319
Cobb, J.S. 168,449
Cobb, M. R. 537
Cochran, J. E. 531
Cockrell, G. L. 319,522
Cockrum, D. M. 532
Coe, R.E. 107,471
Coffey, R.K. 319
Cole, E. S. 545
Cole, G. P., Jr. 164,320
Cole, L. R. 83,89,536
Cole, R.M.,Jr. 164,502
Coleman, J. E. 320

Colgate, J. A. 515

Colgrove, R. T. 320
Collazo-Davila, V. 497
Collier, T.W, Jr. 458

Colligan, R. L, III 473
Collins, B. R. 491

Collins, P. A. 489

Collins, R. C 502
Colt, R.J. 136,487
Colvin, D. P. 446

Colyer, CW. 529

Combs, G.D. 514

Connelly, S. R. 451

Connolly, R. J. 320
Connors, T. L. 509

Cook, D. B., Jr. 528
Cook, D.C. 514
Cook, D. F. 321
Cook, L. P. 83,85,501
Cook, M.J. 510
Cook, R. W.,Jr. 132,199,484
Coolidge, C.H. , Jr. 168,509
Cooper, J.R. 171,545
Cooper, R. C 523

Coppinger, R. W. 498
Corbett, G. A. 507
Corbett, P. J. 446

Corley, C J. 539

Cormany, G.C. 83,172,321
Cormney, L. K. 321
Cornelia, R. P. 462
Corsetti, J. A. 481
Corwin, G. W. 187,321
Cotnoir, M. E. 477
Couch, R. W. 457
Coulson, E. R. 455
Countryman, F. W., Jr. 514
Courington, T. H. 165,514
Cousins, P. A. 168,467
Covey, R. O. 535
Covington, G. N. 489
Cowon, P. M. 515
Cox, S. C 322

Craig, W. A. 479

Craigie, R. P. 515
Crandall, D.L 192,322
Crone, B. D. 322
Crawford, C S., Jr. 322
Creech, J.N. 515
Creighton, B. F. 462
Crenshow, W. B. 5l9
Crimmel, W.W. 445
Crittenden, B.L., Jr. 171,

528
Crittenden, R. J. 544
Croft, D. R. 323
Croft, F. C 528
Crosby, W.L, Jr. 174,323
Cross, T. L. 447
Crouthamel, P. L. 529
Crow, G. D., Ill 503
Crowder, G. E., Jr. 514
Crump, R. K. 487
Crutchfield CD. Jr. 119,

165,506
Cryer, J.M. 138,445
Cummings, J. S., Jr. 445
Cummings, J. B. 466

Cunninghom, B. D. 462
Cunninghom, E. E. 166,323
Cunningham, T. L 199,323
Cupello, J.M. 198,527
Curet-Mendez, J. A. 466
Curron, M. 483
Current, W. E. 465
Curtis, C L. 450
Curtiss, W. D. 168 491
Cusick, J. J. 541
Czonstka, S. J. 105,324

D
Daeke, L. E. 540
Dohlen, G. W. 515
Doines, A. R. 163,324
Dalecky, W. J. 462

Doley, R. A.

Dallager, J.R. 544

Daly, R. P., II 536
Damron, L.B. 129,224,324



Danford, G. S. 484

Dang, P. K.W. 518
Daniel, D.S. 498
Daniel, E. L. 324

Danney, M.M. 138,539
Dantzler, M. D., Jr. 545

~"

Daves, G.L. 129,480
Davey, M.S. A.

'

481
Davidson, J. A., II 462
Davidson, T. E. 453
Davies, J. D., II 325
Dovis, D. R. 325
Davis, D. R. 502
Davis, D. R. 483
Davis, D. S. 535
Davis, G.K. 107,488
Davis, J.W. 506
Davis, J. L. 325
Davis, J. M. 544

Davis, J.L. 171,485
Davis, M. H. 545
Davis, P.E. 170,531
Davis, R. C 466
Davis, W.F. 5)5
Davitt, W. F., Ill 124,531
Dawes, G. A. 525
Dawkins, S.J. 493
Dawson, D. E. 462
Day, M.L. 515

Dean, R.A. 461
Dean, W. K. 449
Deaustin, B.J. 466
Deaver, M. A., Jr. 480
Deboe, D. 326
Defazio, J.E. 138,517
Defilippi, G., Jr. 492
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